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Abstract

This research is concerned with Qur'dnic exegesis. Through this research, the
writer attcrnpts to study Sonliadji, a pioneering SoutheastAsian scholar of Tafsk.
Sonliadji is said to be at one of the leading people in Tafsk in the SoutheastAsia
region. It is hoped that this study will introduce the author to the Western
academic world, which seems to know little about him. Some wcsteni scholars
have neglected him, for example Anthony Johns, wlicn lie studied the Qur'Anic
exegesisin the Malays world.
This study argues Sonhadji's importance through the fact that he utilised the
various methods which arc available in orde to develop his own methodology of
*r
interpretation of the Qur'an, which was undoubtedly
based on his own strengths
of understanding the complexity of interpreting the Qur'51i. He used his profound
skills to produce further methodologies which arc discussed further in this study.
He has also broken down the details of the Qur'5nic verses into several spccific
discussions based on the subject.
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Transliteration

V

Method of Transliteration.

All transliteratcd words (cxccpt propcr namcs) arc printcd in italics.
The following systcin has bccn followcd in transliterating the Arabic words and
namcs in the tcxt.

z
a

s
46

b

sh

Lr

t

L)o

s

th

kh
d
dh

gli
f

r

q

The article is written as al- even used before sun letters and aflcr vowels e.g.
Aba a]-Sa'fid ( not Abfi's - Sa'lid or AbQ 'I-Sa'fid).

Vowcls:-

ol

Short:
11

( fattiah)

ti

-L( klanlinah)

i

( kasrah)

Diplithongs:
aw
i
l
ay
L;

Long
a
cl
T

L5

Exceptions:
1.The namesof well knownplaces,e.g. Beirut, Iraq,Tunis, Kufah,ctc.

2. The namesof well-known names, e.g. Rumah Wakaf, MadrasahAIjunicd ctc.
3. The Malay names which arc derived from the Arabic words e.g. Abdullah,
Ifusin, Muhammad al-Shatri, Sheikh ctc.
,
4. The following words have been writtcii without italics; Qur'an, QUr'511ic,
Islam, Judiy, Salafiyyall, Mu'allimin, Pcrgunian Agania Islain, Allih, Badr,
U(jud, Muhaninnadiyyah,ctc.
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Abbreviations

&=and
AMLA = Muslim Law Act
b= bom
br = brothcr
ctc = ct cctcra (and otlicr things)

If = H#rah i.c. Af1crthe H#r,?Il of the ProplictMuhammad.
IIAMKA/Ilamka = llaji Abdul Malik Abdullah
IlU = the Intmational IslarnicUnivcrsity
HUM = the Intcmational Islamic Univcrsity of Malaysia
JAMIYAH/Jamiyali = Muslim Missionary Society of Singapore
M= Afasihii. c. Anno Domini (A. D).
MAA = MadrasahA]-Sagof Al-Arabiyali
MCE = Malaysian Ccrtificatc of Education
MUIS = Islamic Religious Council of Singapore.
n/p = no publislicr is statcd
n/y = no ycar is statcd

NUS = the NationalUniversityof Singapore
PAS =Parlilsl. 7nise-Milaysi.? (Malaysiaii -PanIslamic Party)
PAIR = Rcngat Islamic Religion Education Establishment.

PERGAS= SingaporeIslamic Scholars& RcligiousTcaclicrsAssociation.
PKI = CommunistPartyof Indoncsia
SS= Singaporedollar
S.a.%v $alla Allahu 'Alaylii wa Sallam
SOAS

the School of Oricntal and African StUdics

Za'ba = ZainalAbidin bin Ahniad
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Chapta 1: Introduction
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Chapter I
Introduction

1.1- Plan of Study
Scholars from the Southeast Asia region are seldom introduced to tile rest of

Islamic world.' Their credibility and expertise in any field of knowledge is
therefore not given so much recognition in spite of outstanding contriýutions.

There arc few important figures who arc worthy of such attention such as the four
who

wcre

foundcrs

Singaporc. 2Tlicse

arc

of
the

the

famous

founders

Islamic
of

acadcrnic

Madrasali

institutions

A1junicd,

in

Madrasali

Alsagoff. 3Madrasali AI-Maari f4 and Madrasali Wak Tanjong.5

1See an article written by Johns about Qur'anic cxcgcsis in the Malay World. Johns, Anthony If,
Quranic Exegesis in the Malay World: in Search of a Prorile, article in Approaches to the
History of the Inicrprctati6n of the Qur'an, (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1988),p257-287
2 See Molid, Yusuf I Ij. Zuhri, Islamic Nucation Shaping the Future Generation, article in
FIKRAII, (Singapore: MUIS, 1995), vi, pl-3. The nanics orthese kept in the original Forill.
To know more about [lie Madrasall Aijunied and Alsagorl', please refer to chapter 3.
Madrasa.hAl-Maariris situated in Ipoh Lane. It was flounded by (lic late Muhammad Fudzullah
Suhaimi who was all activist in religious and academic areas,and in (17Wah (Islamic preaching).
Ilis I'ather, the late Muhammad hin Abdullah Suhaimi, was the first teacher to teach him Islamic
knowledge. Later, lie pursued his quest to quench his thirst for knowledge by travelling to
Mecca. Oil his way to Mecca, lie staycd in India 11or2 years, and cnded up in Egypt. studying ill
al-Azliar University in the year 1912.1 Ic had (lie opportunity to take up Islamic religious Courses
and court proceedings. Siti Nurhasanah Md. Yusorr BengasasMadrasah Al-Maari r, article in
.
At-Istitfamah 60'h Anniversary orAl-Maarir, (Singapore: Da'wah Printing Pic. Ltd. 1997),p6.7.
.
The maelm.vahwas founded when lie realised that all Religious schools in Singapore were only
taking male students at the time. Agamall Ibrahim ctc, Laluan Madrasah Al-Maaril'Al-Islamiah
Di Ranjau dan Duri, article in Inspiration, 50"' Anniversary and Official Opening Ceremony,
(Singapore: Madrasah Al-Maarif Al-Islainiali, 1987),p2l-27. According it) Sukarlic Asmoin, who
is the Vice Principal or the ma(Ira.vali, this educational institution provides uA-hrawl(herealler)
education as well as worldly education. Because of that it has survived the test or finic until now.
Sukartic interview with the present writer (Singapore: 27/07/99).
%This madrasali was first established in 1958. It
was lounded by Ustaz Muhammad Taill,
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Therefore, it is an obligation for individuals who are involved in the academic
area, to try to accord recognition to tlicsc scholars. In relation to this, this
rcscarch will examine one of the most prominent scholars in the Soutlicast Asia,
6 and his book on Quranic
Sonliadji
Ahmad
bin
Mohammad
Milatu
namcly
exegesis 'Abral-AlUr.

Sonliadji currently lives in Singapore, in Toa Payoli. fie has a large number of
students in Singapore,Indonesia and Brunci as well as in Malaysia. At the age of
78 fie is still active in giving public lectures and seminars in and outside
Singapore. Sonhadji is seen by many as a serious and determined scholar wlIcn
by
be
his
ideas
for
Islam.
His
to
effected
voicing
and plans
enthusiasm seemsnot
7
his
fade
age and
spirit never seems to
away. There are many people who can

To begin with, it consisted only or religious classes held in the evening at Uslaz Muhammad
Taib's own house. Due to his kccn interest in academic progress and Islarn in Singapore, lie took
[lie initiative to extend the classes by building a new school. Aini Saluan etc, Sejarah Ringkas
Pcnubuhan Madrasah Wak Tanjong Al-Islai-niah, article in Madrasah Wak Tanjong Al-Islamiah
Pcrasmian Dangunan Baru. (Singapore: Year Books. (SEA) Pte Lid, 1994M/14151 1). Pl 8. It was
in remembrance of him that Ustaz Muhammad Noor. who was his great grandson, built and
Alinto
Tanjong
its
Wak
him.
Then
Madrasah
name
was
changed
named the school oiler
Islainiah in 1968. Ile never anticipated that the new school would subsequently gain such public
The
Ibid.
The
Ilew
had
400
teachers.
with very
Students CVC11
accommodated
school
approval.
Muslims in Singapore highly welcomed and supported his achievement. At the time. tile school
Governmental
in
Islam
did
have
learn
the
Malay
to
the
[lie
who
not
chance
children
admitted
Malay and English schools. Sid Ainiza Kamsari, Madrasali Wak Tanjong Sekolah Aganio Yang
Moden & Proresional, article in Al-Islarn
Year 23"'. (Kuala Lumpur: Utusan Mclayu
,
(Malaysia) Iffid. Diseniber 1996), p2O. Molid Noor aimed to build a religious school that was well
look
image,
in
more
would
facilities,
which
equipped
term,; orcurriculurn
and
with a modern
prolessional. Wak Tanjong School is actually a private school who offers religious studies to
nearly 900sludents. Malay and English language mediums are used but Arabic remains the main
one. This produces students who master both the secular and religious form oreducation. Molid
Noor, Interview with the present writer, Singapore: 20/10/99). The ultimate goal of tile
inattrisah is Io develop a generation that can implement Islamic icaching as well as carry out
responsibilities as Singaporean citizens living in a multi-racial country. Ibid.
6 Will be mentioned aller this in
short Forin as Sonhadji.
Norman Surainian. Menyongsong Arus, I' edition, (Singapore, Pustaka ASI) Mohamadj 997)
p 135-139.
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9
gsucli
being
his
a credible scliolar,
own students who live in
as
vouch for Sonhadji
Singapore or otlicr places and even people from his village neighbourhood.10

Qur'anic studies is one of the areas in which Sonliadji demonstrated his
it
is
the area which this thesis will focus on. This thesis will
and
scholarship,
examine his collection of the Qur'Anic exegesis entitled 'Abr ?I-Alllir, which is
considered in tile Peninsula of Malaysia to be one of the main referencesin this
field. " It rcprcscntsacollcction ofhis Qur'dniccxcgesis which was broadcasted

' The Sunday Times reported that he was given the excellence award. See The Sunday Times,
(Singapore: 8'hNovember 1992),p2 1.
9 Such as I laji Abu Bakar I la%liim, I laji Abdul Ghani Shamsuddin and I Ij. Abdul Aziz bin Juned.
Abu Bakar I lashim who is the former President Shariali Court in Singapore said that Sonhadji
,
.
is a scholar who has a strength of spirit in da'wal). Norman Suratman op. cit.. p. 144 - 147.
.
Abdul Ghani Shainsuddin, who is a senior lecturer in the Faculty of Education in die University
of Malaya, Kuala Lumpur, said : "He disciplines himselfto work consistently. Allhoug]) hV
graduated fi-onyA11juniedSchooland was not fioni al-Azliar University. 11isArabic is very
in/Ille'ryliaL lesteeny 11isknoWIC(Ige."Abdul Ghani Sharnsuddin, interview with die present
writer. (Kuala Lumpur: 131/09/99).
Abdul Aziz, who has recently become the Mulli of Brunci Darussalam, accepted Sonhadji as a
good teacher, who taught him and tile students from Brunci a deep knowledge of Islam . Norman,
is
When
his
Isa
Semait,
Syed
161-163.
tile
who
about
speaking
positive
personality,
p.
op. cit.,
Singaporean Afullrand his rornier student, stated that lie is a hard working and serious person in
lie
is
factor
in
fields
is
him
be
This
that
the
the
to
his
main
causing
successful
all
endeavours.
all
involved in. Sycd Isa Scinait, Interview with the present writer. (Singapore : 30/10/ 95).
To find a list of1iissludents please read the preface of'Abr al-AthTr. Sonhadji , 'Abr al-AthIr,
I" edition (Kuala Lumpur, Pustaka Salain, 1997), vI, pl4.
.
"' Ustiz Moklisan Mahori, who was a neighbour to him, said: " /IV ivil 17gux ohleXcution and
Interviews"
Maliori,
Moklisan
in
Scholatw
Sing.
filr
Muslim
filther
/ýgillv
1/10
2pox us wc/l.
the
Principal
l'or
Ustaz
Moklisan
Mahori
30/10/95)
a
(Singapore:
also
was
with the prescii(writer,
Madrasah AIjunied when his interview with the present writer occurred.
Malaysia
ill
'1 'Ahr
and
MuslinisocictY
daily
by
is
to
rcl1creiiccjqrellerred
al-AthTr among tile
Singapore during this time. Another four are TafsTr Qur5n Karlin al-Furq3n 11Tal'sir a[-Qur5n,
,
Taf*slr Nor al-Elisiln and TafsTr ul-Azliar.
The Tal`sTrQuran Karlin was written by ProI*.Dr. Mahniud Yunus. It is in one volume. I le began
it) write his TaArrwhen lie was 20 years old (1922 ). This book was published for the first time
ill 1950. Mahniud Yunus, Tafsir Quran Karim 1" edition. (Selangor, Kiang Book Centre,
1992).
In writing his txx)k the author rcl*crrcd to books such as Taf*sfral-Tabarl, TarsIr lbn Kathyr,
Tal'sir al-QasimT.His reflercileesin ltuliih arc $aliTIt al-ilukli5rT and $aI)TI)Muslim. lie also
AmTn.
rellerred to (lie b(x)k l-ajral-lslaiiiniid7, aliral-islAmwritetibyAtimad
It could bcsaid that his book is a concise book of* TRAfrwith a short introduction toward 'Wonj
Ic
I
11
QurAnic
the
sometimes gave all explanation
a
simple
verses.
gives
meaning
of'
al-Qur'Ji).
brielly I't)llowcd by the conclusion iflic thought it needed to be done.
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by Singapore Radio. Ile was diligent in completing all

30 chaptcrs of the

Qurlin.
It can be said that not many of the scholars in the SoutheastAsia region tend to
involved
in
the field Of the QLWAnic exegesis. Perhaps this is due to the
get
complexity of the subject. Many scholars are inclined towards the study of Fiqlz
(Islamic jurisprudence), which in their point of view is a farv al-'Ayll (personal
obligatory duty). This inclination continues regardlessof the fact that the study of

Al-FurqAn flTafsTral-Qur'lln was written by A. Ilassan or Alimad I lassan. I Ic was a teacher for
Persatuan[slain in Indonesia. A. I lassan Al-Furqan 11TafsTr al-Qur'An, 6"' edition, (Kelantan.
,
PustakaAman Press, 1984.
In the introduction or his book written on 26"' April 1956MJ15 Ranya(fdn137511, the author said
he began writing his book in July 1928M / Muliarranj 134711 and stopped it on Sorfill Afaryan].
Ilcthcnrcwrotchisworkin
1953 until lie had completed all the sarahs.
I lis book was published by PustakaAman Press, Kelantan in 1975 M in one volume. The book
which [lie present writer rcrers to is currently printed by the same publisher.
In his Tafsrr, A. I lassan tried to give the meaning or ilia verses in an easy way to understand it.
I Ic then explained it in brief if lie found it necessary. I Ic also made very good notes about
'UlOny j1-Qur'jiY in his preface. Some topics which lie covered arc, the date of revelation, the
first and the Iasi revelation Mcccan and Mcdinan. method of revelation, the collection orthe
.
Qur'An. asb;lb al-NiizOl ( ilia reason or revelation), abrogation etc. When he speaksabout
abrogation lie seemsto be saying that lie does not accept that abrogation has occurred in the
Qur'An.
Tal'sir NOr al-I. Iis5n was written by Ilaji Muhammad Said bin Umar. lie was a Muslim Religious
Judge in Shari'ah Court in Jitra, Kedah. I Ic was born in 1854 M in Kuar, Jerfun, Kedah and
educated in Falani and Mecca. Ismail Yusoll', Pcrkcmbangan Penulisan dan Pcntcrjcniahan
Kitah-Kitab Tal'sir di Malaysia, article in ISLAMIYYAT, (volume 16,1995), p24 - 25. The
hook was published in 4 Volumes. There were two publishers ror this book. In 1956M/I 37511)it
by
Maktabah
in
Penang
139111/1970M
it
by
Persinia
Press,
wa
and
was
published
was published
Malba'ah D5r al-Ma'aril', Penang.There are no dillercriccs between these two edition.,;.
Muhammad Said bin 'Uniar, TarsTr Nor al-lihsan (Penang: PersainaPress,I 956NI/I 37511).
,
There are some sources which theauthor orthe book relied on to finish his Ta6h: These are
Tul*-,Trul-JaWaYn, Tal'sTr al-IlayklawT, Tal'sir al-Janial and TafsTr al-Nasall. lbid. p2 and 6.
It could be sjid his book gives a very good meaning ol'the Qur'An in the Malay Language. The
meanings of ilia verses are translated well.
Tar.sTr al-Azliar was written by I IAMKA. Ile wrote his Ta6frin 30 volumes. Ile began his work
with s0rah 23 orthe Qur'an becauselie thought lie could not finish it if lie started on the first.
I IAMKA. TafsTr al-Azliar, I' edition. (Singapore: Pustaka Nasional, 1985), vI 8, p4748.
I Ic delivered ilia first lecture on his Tafifrin Azhar Mosque, Jakarta. The Taislrwas named such
becauselie was [lie Grand hmifn orthis mosque named allcr the Azhar of Cairo. Becauseilia
reaction from the people was very encouraging ilia editor for ilia Gema Islam Magazine made a
decision to publish it monthly from I' February 1962M/25 Sya'ban 138111.This continued until
ilia government caught I lainka on 29"' January 1964. Although lie was imprisoned for two years
and lour months lie was conimilled to writing his Ta6frand lie almost I inished it during that
period. M. Yunan Yunus. Corak Pcmikiran Kalam TarsTr al-Azhar, (Jakarta, Penerhit Panji
Mas 1989). p53 - 54.
.
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QurInic cxcgcsisis also a fimf -71-'Ayn.llowcvcr to study Qur'5nic cxcgcsis
involves a detailed examination of the sOmlis,which requires a deep knowledge
of the Arabic languageand syntax, which not many scholars can undertake.

Here lies the key point of Sonhadji's credibility. 11c chosc this area and was
constant at cornpicting his work, without ncglccting his rcsponsibilitics in otlicr
12
Fiqh,
Islamic
history
UyNal-Din.
arcasof studics such as
and

It is obvious, that the contribution made by Sonhadjiis enormous.He may be
listed in the same ranks of excellent scholars from the region such as Haji Abdul

Malik bin Abdul Karim Arnrullah (Harnka),13in the arca of Qur'Anic cxcgesis.

11Pleaserefer to chapter3

"IIAMKA
was bom on 16"'I'cbruary 1908MI13AfuhatTam 132611in theNcgcri Sungai
Ilatang. Maninjau. Minangkabu, West Sumatera,indonesia. IIAMKA, Kcnang-kcnangan
I lidup, (Kuala Lumpur, PustakaAntara, 1966) p9
,
Ile came from aM uslim scholar's fami ly. II is father's
grand father , Shaykh Abdul lah Ari r is a
well-known Muslim scholar. IIAMKA, Ajahku, I Phedition, (Jakarta. Widjaya, 1958), p36. Ilis
father is a Muslim leader in Minangkabau Indonesia. The Dutch exiled him to Sukabumi
.
because his 6/wd(religious ruling) offlended them. A. Teew, Sastcra Baru Indonesia, translated
by Rustain A. Dana Ashrar, 2"" edition, (Kuala Lumpur, University or Malaya, 1978) p72.
9
In 1924 lie went to Java and lived in Yogyakarta to study with Cokroarninoto, the founder of the
Sarckat 1.05m Movement. In 1927 lie went to Mecca for the pilgrimage and upon his return lie
went back to live in his honic-town in West Sumatcra. In 1936 lie moved to Mcdan to head the
in
i.
Pedoman
Masyarakat,
Jakarta
Islamic
Later
lie
to
where
magazine
e.
moved
of
an
publication
the general elections orl 955 lie was elected member ofthe Constituent assembly representing
[lie Mashu,ini until 1959. Aller the Mashunii was banned in 1960, lie devoted much of'his time to
the modernist Mulianimadiyah organisation. Kanialiali HUSSill,Pernikiran I lamka Dalam
Politik Menurut TarsTr al-Azliar (Kuala LUMPLir: Universiti orMalaya, 1997/1998) p22 - 43.
Ilanika is known as a successfulself-educated person in Islamicstudics anti the author orl 13
books. I le is the author ora number orlslamic novels, the two most important ol'which are the
Tenggelaninya Kapal Van Der Wijck ( Sinking orthe Ship Van Der Wijck) anti Di Ilawall
Lindungan Kaabah ( In the shadow orthe Ka *bah).In the early 1960sthe publication ortlic
lormer put him in a very difficult position, for the communists accusedhim orbcing a plagiarist.
The communists claimed that the novel or the Tcnggclaninya Kapal Vail Der Wijck was
plagiarism of the work oral-Mani41011. Due to the investigation orthe Communists and for other
political reasons, I larnka wasjailcd by Sukarno's government and was not released l1romjail until
the New Order government under Suharto came to power. Muzhar Moliamad Atho. Falwaq or
The Council of Indonesian Ulama, (Los Angeles: Universit ol'Calirornia 1990), pl 13 - 114.
.
See also IIAMKA. Tenggclamnya Kapal Van Der Wijck, 6" edition. (Kuala Lumpur: Pustaka
Antara 1979).
.
After his release from prison, lie was accepted by all segmentsorthe Islamic community as an
independent VAIn (scholar) partly due to his inspiring lectures oil the government broadeasting
.
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The difference is only that the method chosen by Haji Abdul Malik bin Abdul
Karim Anirullah was rather acadernic and only suitable for those who are
in
Qur'Anic
studies, wlicrcas Sonhadji's method is to make the text
spccialiscd
understandableby ordinary readers. His exegesis is neither too lengthy nor too
brief.

Apart from the Qur'anic exegesis,Sonliadji also has a large collection of well
15
14
Friday
thoughtout papcrsthat lic uscdto presentin seminars or
scrmons. In
the area of Islamic preaching,lie lias made a substantialand immeasurable

radio and television networks. On the radio, he lectured every morning at 5:00 A. M., soon after
the dawn prayer, which was listened to by nearly every Muslim in the country. Muzhar
Moharnad Atho, op. cit. p 114.1 IAMKA never attended any university, or even high school, but
his knowledge of Islam was internationally rccognised, so that in 1959 the Azhar University of
Cairo conferred an honorary doctorate degree upon him. In 1974 he received another honorary
doctorate degree from the University of Kcbangsaan, Malaysia. From 27"' July 1975 to his date
of resignation on 19"' May 1981. fie served as the general chairman of die Mailis Ulama
Indonesia ( The Council of Indonesian '01ama'). Ile was also a publisher and cditor-in-chief of
the widely-distributcd Islamic Magazine Panji Masyarakat (the Banners or society) until his
death on 24"' July 1981. Ibid., p 115. Another of his most important scholarly works is the
Sejarah Ummat Islam (the History of Islamic Conimunities). IIAMKA. Sejarah Umat lslam, l"'
edition, (Singapore: Pustaka Nasional, 1994)
Sonic or his working papers have been compiled in the book, such as:I- Dunia dan Akhirat (flie worldly and liereatler)
2- Jin dan Manusia Akan di Soal (the man and thejinn will be made accountable)
3- Jangan Menjadi Orang Yang Mcniecah-helalikan Agania (do not be part of people
who smashedhis religion)
4- Pendidikan Isl5ni di Singapura (Islamic education in Singapore)
5- Rasufullah Pernimpin Uniat Sejagat (the Propliet is a leader lor the universe),
Papersnumber I to 3 were compiled in Pedonian Minbar. Syed Isa bin Muhammad Seniaitand
l1riends, Pedoman Minbar, (Singapore: PLIstakaNasional 1981) , p19 - 34. Papernumber 4
.
S011hadii.
booklet
60"'
in
lor
the
the
the
orAijunied.
anniversary
occasion of*
was compiled
Pendidikan Islain Di Singapura, article in 601hAnniversary Madrasah Aljunied al-Islamiyah ,
(Singapore: Kcrjaya Printing Industries, December 1987) p64 - 74. Paper number 5 was
compiled in a booklet Forthe celebration orthe Prophet's birthday. Sonhadji. Rasulullah
Penlinipin Urnat Sejagat, article in Rasulullah Pcmimpin Umat Scjagat' Singapore: MUIS
1992), p13-40). See some more :Sonhadji Islani Itu Agania Mudah (Islarn is a casy reli V11'
on),
,
Mac
Paper presentedat the National QLir1n Recitation Competition in Singapore Singapore,
.
1988M/16 R.?
jab 140811.One paper lor the international conrercrice, Sonhadji , Perilbangunan
Kembali Kewibawaan '01ania (Redevelop the authority or Muslim scholars).The paper was
V0rS0L1thea.%tAsia. Kuala Lumpur, 24 26"'
presentedat [lie Conference orthe 'UZ,1/17.
November 1983M /19 - 21 $albr 140411.
" The present writer hiniselfhas seen and studied many Friday sernions that Sonhadji has
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initiative
This
lie
began
take
the
to establish a
to
was
clear
when
contribution.
potidoPin

Indonesia, in which lie was involved in the administration and was a

in
Madrasali
His
departure
Brunei
Aljunicd.
teaching
to
the
staff
of
was
mcnibcr
also to fulfil the preaching mission of spreading the word of Islarn.

Thcre are many things that can be leamt from
punctuality,

Sonliadji.

Among

that is

time keeping and Islamic brothcrhood. If lie is givc1i a task, lie is

responsible about undcrtaking it, even though lie might have to sacrificc his own
17
comfort.

1.2- The Definition of

T,7fsfr

The word TafvIr is derivcd from flic root fa.-;,
vara,which mcansto cxplain or
"An
is
Qur'An
in
being
the
this
as
construe something.
used
example of
word

follows:
"And no cxample or similitudc do tlicy bring (to opposc or to
rind fault in you or this (Qur; 7n)but Wc rcvcal to you the truth
19
bcttcr
TafsIr.,
7(cxplanation tlicrcof)".
and the

Abli kjayy5ndermcd'Tafvrr' in his book:

in
Corm.
in
I
le
has
it)
several publishers
a manuscript
suggested
produced. which remain
Singapore its well as in Malaysia that they take the initiative to edit and publish thein since they
can be a good rellerence to hydim and Friday sermon presenters.
16Pmulok is kind
a
of'religious school where students with different levels orknowlcdge and age
Normally
book.
is
in
li%ten
fie
Cront
him
certain
teacher
to
a
%it (town
reading
while
and
of' their
the period orstudy is unlimited. This kind of method is the sarne as was used in traditional
studying in Ma.,;jid al-1.1arann, Mecca.
Thc1)om1oA-, which lie opened, is Perguruan Agama Islam Rengat(Rengat Islamic Religion
Education Establishment). At that time he was 20 years old. Sonhadji, interview with the present
writer. (Singapore: 2/10/95). Please rcf*cr to chapter 2 to know more about this poluh&.
17Please refer Io
chapter 2.
1* llin Faris. Mujam MaqayTs al-Lughah, edited by 'Afixl al-Sal5m I larOn. (11cirut: Dar al-l-ikr.
n/y), v4, pSO4. llin Man?. Or, Lisan al-'Arab, (Beirut: Dar $Idir, n/y). v5, p55 and vIl, p33.
"' /11-1-iii-q1t (25): 33
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" Tafvfr is the sciencc wh ich discusscs the way the Qur'an is
intcrprctcd. Tafvjr cxamincs the mcaning of vcrses in the
Qur'5n in tcrins of the factual mcanings (j5aqFq,,
7h) mctaphorical
mcanings
of words (mufrmý
and
mcanings (majdz),
arrangments (Iarkih). The abrogation of vcrscs and rcasons for
99.20
by
T
f-jaSr
arc
also cxarnincd
rcvclations

This definition givcil by Aba 1.1ayyanis somewhat more complicated than the

onegiven by Ibn 'Ash0r. Ibn 'Ashor statedin his book, al-Talmirmaal-Tanivir
"TafsIr is thc name of a science that has (lic role of clariýýing
the words of al-Qur'in, cither bricfly or in lengthy detai199.2
TaWil is another word that is frequently need in tile context of Qur'Anic
22
it
has
but
Tafsk,
This
derives
from
different
the
than
exegesis.
words
a
root
23
sarne meaning. These words were used synonymously by most of the
interpreters of the Qur'an and were popular among them.24For example, the word

2OAbo I layyan, Tafsrral-I)abral-Mubll,
(Ileirut: D3ral-Fikr, 1983),vl, p 13-14.
21Ibn 'AshOr, TarsTr a]-TatirTr wa al-TanwTr. (Tunis:
al-Dar al-TOnisiyyah Ii al-Nashr,
n/y). vl, p 11.
22In English. some scholars also use the words elucidation, explanation, interpretation, exegesis
and commentary flor the Tefvfral-Qurlift See Mustansir Mir, TafsTr,article in The oxford
Encyclopedia orthc Modern Islamic World, (New York - OxIlord: Oxf'ord University Press,
1995), v4, p169 - 170.11.Carra De Vaux, TAFSIR/, article in First Fncyclopacdia of Islam
1913-1936, (Leiden: 1. J. Brill. 1987). vVII, p603-604. Manna' Qaltan, Mabil. lith fl '11larn alQur*An, (Beirut: Mu*assasaha[-Ris3lah, 1991),p326-327.
21Abtl al-Fat11MTr Mul ianuna& says directly that al-Ta'wrlis al-TaAri-. See AbO al-Fakil MTr
,
,
MUIianim; idl. BubOth 11TfirTkh al-Qur'An wa 'UlQmuh . (13cirut: Dar al-Ta'5rul' li al*
Matha'ah, 198OM/140011), p296 . However the conclusion above is basedoil [Ile Context of'
Qur'An ie studies and not in the coil text of Uvdl al-Rilh ( the floundation o r1slani ic jurisprudence).
[)Lie to the development and evolution of the Science of' Uvalal-tiqh. the meaning of h'tvl/
diseussedby
became more specified and distinct From Ta6rh This point or TvlAr and To 'w1/1**-;
al-Khalidi in his book al-Tal'sTr wa al-Ta'wTI il al-Qur'An. Al-KhSlidi. $alab 'Abd al-Fattal)
(Dr). al-Tarsir wa al-Ta'wil R al-Qur'an, l " edition, (Jordan.- Dar al-NaliVii. 141611/1996M),
bin
Salim,
1.1asan
bin
lbralifin
See
Wilby
book
IbrAhTrn
bin
1.1assan.
p2343a
written oil al-Ta
Qa4iyyall al-Ta'wTI 11al-Qur'fin al-KarTm min al-Ghulah wa al-Mu'tadilin. V* edition,
Olcirut: Dar Qutaybah, 141311/1993M),v I, p39-40.
24Even so not all the
books.
For
instance
their
have
to
two
these
name
words
niijAssirOn
chosen
Fakhr al-RazT, al-Ilaghawl, al-MawardT and al-Iliq31. Fakhr al-RSzTnamed hi%book, Malýtil)
hii
his
Ma'AlTrn
work al-Nukat
named
al-Ghayb. al-Ilagliawl named
work
al-Tan711,al-Mawardl
wa al-'UyOn and ul-IliqVT named it Na?.rn al-Durar 11Tan5sub al-AyU wa al-Suwar. Fakhr al.
RSA. Mallallti &I-Ghayb, (Beirut: Dar Ikiya' al-Turath al-'ArabT, (n/y). Al-BagliawT. Ma'Alim
Dar
by
rricnd
(Beirut:
Kh3lid
*Abd
'Ak
al-Ma'ril'ah, 1986)
edited
al-Ral
and
inian
al.
al-Tanzil .
,
Al-Mawardi, al-Nukat wa al-'UyOn edited by al-Sayyid 'Abd al-MaqsOd bin 'Abd al-Ral.ffrn
,
.
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al-Tafvir was uscd by Ibn

23 lie
KathTr.

gavc his book the name TafvFral-Qur'an

26

27aWAl1isT
Ibn
'Ashfir
is
A
by
similar
practicc
tiscd
al-SuyfltT,
al-'AzAny.
'28
30Tlic

al-MbidT.

book Bini'
33

word

al- Ta'01

was uscd

a1-B,?y&2 'an TaIvil

BayklawT, al-Zarnaklishaa,

by I bn Jar-ir

Ay

34

al-Khazin

3

'as
al-Tabar, thetitlc of his

32,
al_Qllrjll. t
35

29and

was

also

clioscn

by

al-

r. 36

andal-Nasa 1

(Beirut: Dar al-Kutubal-'Ilmiyyali, 1992). Al-Biqa'T, Na?.m al-Durar Ill Tanasuba]-AyAt wa
al-Suwar (India: Majlis al-Da'irali al-Ma'Arif al-'Utlimaniyyali, 1969).
25Please
rcrcr to chapter 4 for his biography.

2" Ibn KatliTr, TafsTr
al-Qur'An al-'A? Tm (13cirut: Dar al-Ma'rifah, 1987)
27Al-SuyQtT. Al-Dur
ft al-TafsTr al-Ma'thOr
(13cirut: Dar al-Fikr, 1988). 1[a is
al-Manthar
'Abd al-Rallmin bin AbT BakrJalal al-DTn. Ile was born in 84911/1445M. Ile was a very popular
scholar and wrote more than 600 books about many areas of Islamic studies. Ile died in Cairo in
91111/1505M. Al-Zerckly, al-A'larn
Biographical
Dictionary, 7"' edition (13cirut: Dar al-'Ilm
li al-MalSyTn, 1986M) v3, p3OI-302
21Al-Alasl,
R04 al-Ma'AnT 11TafsTr al-Qur'An al-'AZ. Tm wa al-Sah' al-Math5nT. (Beirut:
Dar Ihy3' al-TurAth al-'Arabl, 1985). Ile was Mallmod bin 'Abd AllAh al-ilusaynTal-Alcisl.
Ile
was anlong the scholars in Qur*Anic studies. I Ic was born in 121711/1854M. Ile was a njullfin
124811 but no so long after that resigned from the post. Al-Zerckly, op. cit. v7, p. 176-177
29Ibn 'Ash0r, TafsTr
al-Ta4dr wa al-Tanw1r, (Tunis: al-D5r al-TOnisiyyah, 1984). Ile was
Mullanimad al-TAhTr bill 'Ash0r, the leader of muflisin Tunis and Professor in the University of
ZailOn. liewasbomin
129611/1879M and died in 1393111973M in Tunis. Ile wrote several
7aAfr, for example Maq5sid al-Shad'ah al-Islamiyyah on IYqh and al-Tal. irrr
booksonKqhand
wa al-Tanwir on Tafsir. Al-Zerckly, op, cit. vAp 174
10
, Al-WAhidT, Al-Wasit It Tafslr al-Qur'fin al-MajTd, I' edition, edited by al-Sllaykil *Adil
1994M/141511). Ile
Atimad 'Abd al-Ma%%jOdand friends, (Beirut: Dar al-Kutub al-'Ilmiyyali,
san WT bin Aliniad al-WAI idT, student ofAbQ IshSq al-Tlia'labT. Ile was among
was AbO al-1.1a.
ii
school of thought. I le died in 23411 when lie was 70 years old. Ihn althe scholars in [lie S1151VT
*Ini5d al-1.1anhall. Shadharit al-Dhahab 11Aklibdr man Dliahab, (licit-tit: Mir al-l: ikr, 1988), 0
Please reller to chapter 4 lor his biography
(Beirut: Dar al-Fikr. 1988).
Al-TabarT, Jami' al-Ilaylin 'an Ta'wTI Ay al-Qur'fin
,
Al-Bayk1awT, Anwar al-Tanzil wa Asr5r al-Ta'wTI (13cirut: Dar aWLItub al-*Ilniiyyah.
988). Please reller to chapter 4 for his biography
Al-ZiunaklisharT, Al-Kaslish5f
'an l.laqa'iq Ghawfimiq al-Tanzil wa 'Uyan a]-Aq5wTI 17
1986).
1
le
WujOh al-Ta'wil
by
l.
Muslall
lusayn
Dar
Al
al-'ArahT,
(Beirut:
al-Kil5b
imad
, edited
,
Malinlad
bill 'Umar bin Mul ianiniad bill Allinad al-Zaniaklishart. Ile was among (lie
was
,
religious scholars in Ta6rral-Qurl&
and Arabic literature, Ile was born in 46511/1075M in
Zamakhshar and a scholar in Mu'tazilatc. I le died in al-Jurj5niyyall on 53811/114M. AI-Zerekly.
iT. cit.. v7, p 178
Lubabal-Ta'wTI
IlMa'Anial-Tanzll,
(I-'gypt: Mall)a'alimustallal-ilahTal.1 Al-Khazin,
I.IalabI 1955). Please reller to chapter 4 For his biography.
Madarik al-Tanzil wa IlaqWiq al-Ta'wTI
(licirut: Dar al-Kitab al-'Arabiy,
-" Al-Nasall,
,
1982). lie was'Abd All3h bill Atimad bin MaliniOd al-Na. sall. lie was a scholar in llanali's
such as al-Manir and Kashfal.
school of thought and wrote some books oil Islamiejurisprudence
Asrar based on this school. I Ic died on 71011/13 1OM. AI-Zerekly, op. cit.. v4, p67-68.
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II

TafUral-Quriii is one of the oldest areas of knowledge in Islam. It grew up in
parallel with the revelation of al-Qurzm. It began on the first day of revelation
when the Proplict gave an explanation of the meaning of al-Qurih. Muslims
believe that the Proplict has to explain its meaning because it is a correct
guidance from A115h.A1151istates in Sfirah al-Baqarah:
"This is the book (the Qur'An) whereof there is no doubt, a
guidance to those who arc 71-MultaqM(the pious and righteous
person)""
It was revealed to give human beings the guidance of Allah,, and A11511
sent the
Prophet to ensure that they understood it corrcctly. "Many

examples of the

Proplict interpreting the meaning Of the QLWanarc recorded in the vadith. In this
context, Allah says:
"... And We have (also) sent down unto you the DIVA-r (alQur'jn). That you may explain clearly to incn what is sent for
39
tj, CM....,,

T.,jf,; Ir of the Qur'an is onc of the most important branclics of know1cdgc for
Muslims 40AII mattcrs conccrning the Islamic way of lifc arc comicctcd to it. The
.
/

17A I-Bjqarjh (2): 2
-"Many scholarshavediscussedwhetherthe Prophetexplain,.all the meaningsor ilic versesor
not. Someof themseemlosay the Prophetexplainedall the versesand sonicorthem -saynot.
Pleasercf'erto chapler7 11or
thesepointsorviews.

19Al-hajil(16): 44
40This is a matter orgrowing interest for non-Muslim Scholars as well. Some orthem have inade
Naqrah.
Al-Tih5mT
To
this
see
toward
a good contribution
please
read more about
al-Qur'jn.
Al-TilianiT Naqrah (Dr. ), Al-Qur'An wa al-MutashriqOn article in Man5hij al-MustashriqTn IT
Gulf
for
the
Education
Bureau
(Riyuýl:
Arab
al-Dirisat al-'Arabiyyah al-islarniyyah,
or
States,I 985M/l 40511), vl, p24-54. Some orthem have deviated l1romthe correct lacts. Robert
Robert.-; is a case in point. When hespeaks about TarsTr al-Jalalayn in his book, namely The
Social Laws of the Qor'an, fie said :
" The ToMr Galalain is a smaZIbut my usefid cotnnIv'jIJýy o0he Qomn, which I
constantly consulted i/) I/Ic pjrpjrvMon o1*1hisimik The Commentaly. -usthe name
Gulalain (dual)shomv, was I/le wolk ol'jivo, Mher andson. 11was begun by G'a/a/ Ud(till fis SITud (144S-ISOS), who was firsi a Qatfiat Sityul in U17per1.ýrypl, und later a
pmkv. vor of CWho,and completed by his son, who also becume a proks. vor," Robert
Roberts, The Social i. aws or oic Qor' an (London: Cu rzon Press 1990), p 120 - 121
,
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right application of Islarn is bascd on the propcr understanding of the Qur'anic
guidancc.

Af1cr the dcath of the Proplict Mul.iammad a need was felt for an explanation of
obscure Qur'anic verses and meanings, especially for non Arabs. This need was
rooted in the desire to understand ftilly every aspect of the text. The better its
commandments arc understood, the more Islain is maintained. In this context,
Sonhadji has made a good contribution in explaining the meaning of the Qur'5n
to his society.

1.3- Literature Review
As far as can be ascertained,this kind of study has not been carried out before.
This assertion was received from Sonhadji himsclf. Noncthclcss, it is undeniable
that thcrc have been some efforts made to try to expose Sonhadji to the public. A
study that is somcwhat close to this research was carried out by Aliza Binti
I
The Tal'sir al-JalMyn was not tile work ol'i'ather and son. It was not begun by Jalal al-Din al.
SuyQji and later completed by his son.

Thereweretwo JaWswho whereinvolved in writing the Tal'sTral-Jal5layn.The first Jal5Iis Jalal
af-Din al-MalWIT.I le was Muhammadbin Atiniad bin Mutianimadbin lbrAhInnal-Matiallf al.
'
Al-Malialf,
Pellat,
11.
in
C.
SUIVI. I le wasborn in Fgypt in 79111/1389M
died
86411/1459M.
and
article in The Encyclopedia or filam , (Leiden: F.J.Brill , 1986)vV,p 1223.
The
bin AM Bakr bin Mutianimad
Jalal is Jalal
I le is
d

'A1; al-Rallman
second
al-Din al-SuyOjT.
al-SuyOjI al-SUIPT. I le was born in 84911/1145M and died in 91111/1505M. Ibid.
Al-SuyalT only begun to write this book to complele (lie work orJal5I al-DIn al-Malialli. In the
end 01*his commentary it) St7rahol-Ard'he states that his work is completing the exegesisor the
Qur'An has been done by ImArn JaW al-Diii al-Matiallf. Al-Imainayn al-Jalalayn, Tal'sTr alJalil5yn. (Beirut: Dar al-Fikr), p386-387. T. Welch. Alford, Qur'anic Studies; Problems and
ProspectsStudies in Qur'an and Tal'sir. article in Journal of flic Amcrican Academy of
Rcligion, (Volume 47,1979), p629.
C. 11.Pellat has concluded that al-MahallT had commented oil tile slMal's from fil-Kahl(l 8) to al.
Xdv(l 14) as well us al-111ijiah(l) and a flew verses ora1-Baqjrah(2). C. If. Pellat, op.cit.
I"idicn, Mawil (Dr. ) has reviewed some errors in this book. See Ilzidicn. Mawil (Dr. ), The
social t. aws orthe Qor'un, book review in Journal or Islamic Studies, (0, no. 1, January 1992)
p 105-107.
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Yunus in her MA Ilicsis, submitted to the Intcniational Islamic University of
Malaysia in August 1998. The title of her study is namely, The Development of
TafsFrin Malay Language in Southeast Asia: A Study on TafsFr 'Abr al-A111ir
'This
by
Ustaz
Ahmad
focus mainly oil
Sonhadji
Muhammad
study
written
.4
TafvFrin Southeast Asia. The examination of Sonhadji and 'Abr, 71-Athrr was
brief and not comprehensive and does not justify the inclusion of Sonhadji and
his book in the above thesis title.

It might be relevant here to state that I have been collecting information
regarding Sonhadji and his Tafvrr 'Abral-Allirrsincc

1995.1 often commuted

frorn Kuala Lumpur to Singapore to carry out interviews with Sonliadji and to
gatlicr all the related materials. A series of interviews also took place with
Sonhajdi's relatives. I publislicd sonic of this niatcrial in the Muslimah
421
magazine. also publislicd a working paper about Sonliadji during the Scrninar
of Study of U,,;ijl iil-Dfii on 4-6

of October 1996, which was organiscd by (lie

University of Malaya. The working paper was entitled Unaz Abinad Sonhu(Iji
and Tafvrr 'Abral-AlUr

An Infroduction. Tlicse publications were aniong ones I

41Ali/a binti Yunus. Nash'ah ai-Tamr al-Malayuwiyyali 17Janfib Sharq Asill: Dil-Asult 'an
Tar.-Jr 'Abr al-AthTr Ii al-Ust5z Ahmad Sonh5dji Muliammad, Selangor, HUM, 1998.

'2 In August 1996,
an article entitled The Aristocracy ol'a Nobleman (i. e. Sonhadji) was
(Kuala
Kewibawaan Seorang Tokoh, article in al-Muslitnalt.
publkhed. Zulkilli I liNusoll'.
Lumpur: Syarikat al-MUSlimah, August 1996) p57-59. In September 1996. an article entilled
,
U%la/ Ahmad Sonhadji: I lall'a Century as the Lantern ol'Muslim Community was Published
Usta/ Ahmad Sonhadji : Setengah Abad Menjadi Pelita Unimah, article in
.
(Kuala Lumpur: Syarikat al-Muslimah, September 1996) p35-37. In October
al-Muslimah,
,
1996. an article entitled To Know Tal'sTr 'Abr al-AthTr was published
Mengenali Tuf'%Tr'Abr al-AlliTr. article in al-Muslimah,
(Kuala Lumpur: Syarikat al-Muslimah.
October 1996). p57-58. In November 1996. an article entitled Exploring the Mind of' Uslaz I Ij.
MC11jorol
Ahmad Sonhadji through Tal'sTr 'Abr al-AtliTr was published.
I
Minda Uslaz I Ij. Ahmad Sonhadji Mencrusi Taf"W'Abr al-AtliTr, article ill al-Muslimalt
(Kuala
,
Lumpur Syarikat al-Muslimah. November 1996), p46-60. In January 1997 all article entitled
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loaned to Aliza, along with several other collections of Sonliadji's writings. I also
interview
Sonhadji
himself
Aliza
that
to
with
should
plan
an
she
suggested
before writing anything about him as lie is still alive. Therefore, although Aliza
had written a discussion about Sonhadji, it did not prevent me from continuing
for which I had been collecting

with my intent of studying Tafsk 'Abral-Athir,

data since October 1995. The discussion written by Aliza was very different from
the one I wrote in my research.

Anothcr
done

by

(Emulating
publishcd

piccc of rcscarch,
Norman

Suratman.

the Current
during

1997. 43 It rccords

which
fie

of Flow).

is apparcntly
wrotc

rclated

a book

to this tlicsis,

cntitlcd

Mopyongsong

Ams

of Sonhadji.

It was

This book givcs a biography

the cclebration

of Sonliadji's

75"'

bits and picccs

of Sonhadji's

history

is the onc

on

18"' August

throughout

the various

birthday

44
lif
is
This
his
lifc,
his
bcsidcs
background
quitc
C
the
of
chaptcrs of
rccording
.

diffcrcnt

from the main topics discussed in this tlicsis, although thcrc arc somc

arcas of ovcrlap in the second chaptcr of this tlicsis.

Likc the previous work by Aliza, Norman also obtained assistanceand coletter
Norman
drafting
his
book,
In
me
from
a
scnt
the presentwriter.
operation

RUmahWakarni. ibraiiini,
The Rumah Wakal'llaji Ibrahim was published.
.
1997).
January
in
Lumpur:
Syarikat
p54-55.
(Kuala
al-Muslimah
article
al-Muslirnah,
,
4'

The Straits Times, (Singapore:4/9/97), p 14.
44 1Icrita I larian. (Singapore:2/9/97),
p3.
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containing questions about Sonhadji and his book of Tafsk My answers became
one part of the materials which Norman benefited from when drafting his book.
In his chapter about the opinions Sonhadji's pupils, acquaintancesand colleagues
had about Sonhadji, Norman included one part of the letter which was my reply
to Norman's questions. Norman participated in the second and third interviews I
had with Sonliadji, but nonc of the subscqucrit oncs. Aftcr the second intcrvicw,
Norman, a journalist and an author in Singapore, explained his wish to write a
biography of Sonhadji and borrowed the casscttcs on which I had recorded
interviews about Sonhadji with Ralirnahwati and Suriati, Sonhadji's daughters.
As the subjects focused oil by me were different from the ones focused oil by
Norman, I was not reluctant to provide Norman with copies of these cassettes.
Eventually, Norman produced his book which was of a journalistic nature rather
than academic.

Apart from these two studies, as far as we know, there is no other researchabout
Sonhadji and Tafvj? 'Abral-Affirr. A brief record of Sonhadji's biography oil tile
cover of the copy of 'Abr W-Athir, which is contained ill the publication of
PustakaAI-Mizan and Pustaka Salain cannot be regarded as a impediincilt to tile
is
It
either.
merely a brief record contained oil 011cPage.
presentwriter's effort

1.4- The Rationalcsand Contribution Expectcd
As has been mentioned, Sonhadji took more than 25 years to completc tile
dedication
his
Witilout
The
task was not all easy olic.
and his
commentary.
dctcrmincd and consistent effort it might not have produced a good result, %ince
history has shown how many have tried to complete a similar task, but failed. In
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the course of conipic.ting his comniciltary, Sonliadji did not base his work solely
Instead
fie
his
opinions.
used a vast amount of referenceswhicil dealt
own
upon
issues
his
important
fundamental
One
the
the
most
of
work.
of
of these
with
lie
When
Tafskal-Tabar!
(lie
the
why
about
reason
was
referred
asked
references
to al-TabaCI,lie replied:

"I could not easily avoid the Tafsir al- Tabar!becauseup to
now, it remainstile centraland main referencefor all TafsihIn
it, we call find almost every ascription for the versesin the
Qur'an"."5
Apart from al-Tabaff,thcre were other Tafsrrscriptureswhich rnadcup his core
Crosslike.
Ibn
KatIlTr,
the
and
references,namely
al-Raz-1,al-Mar5gllý6
Ilim
to
by
ideas
from
these
the
enabled
scriptures
using
referencesmade
all
continue with his TafvFrsuccessfully.Tlicsc, along with his readingsabout
current issueshelpcd him to entice the rcadcrevery one in a while to scientific
matters, which depict the beauty of the Qur'5n in the context of ij,? z
(inimitability).

This wasthe reasonthat causedthe late Za'ba,47to be attractedto Iiis work. Za'ba
Ilis
In
Sonhadji
his
to
Of
One
contintic with this aspectof
work.
encouraged
lettersto'him lie askedSonhadjito empliasisethe practicalaspectsof scienceand

4.4Sonhadji, interview
with tile present writer (Singapore: 20/09/95)
4" I'lea%e
refer it) chapter 4
171Ic was Zainal Abidin hin Ahmad
I le
ol'Za'ba.
by
name
him
tile
short
or people recognised
was born in 1895M in Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia. I le was a Malayscholar who mastered 3
languagesand was involved in several pieces oracademic researcheither in Malay, Arabic or
English. Many Malay scholars paid respect to hirn and accepted him as a sage or the Malay
Language. I le was in Singapore froin 1943M to 1945 and worked llor Iwo years (1942-1943) at
Singaporean I Iroadcast. In 1947 lie went to London and worked as a lecturer in tile sciiooi or
Oriental and Allrican Sludics (SOAS) for several years. To know more about him, please visit
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48
details.
Howcvcr Sonhadji reftiscd and told him that this
tcchnology with more

was a conimcniary aired on the radio and listcncd to by the public. He added:
"We should convey to them a full understanding and
appreciation of al-Qur'An by using simple language. And also
the content of Tafs1rshould consist of matters which they can
easily understandand comprehend. If this were not the case,the
messageof al-Qur'jii would fail to reach them. Raising issues
and matters that are of a higher standard or more difficult to
grasp might result in the loss of my audience. Thcy are not
university students who are attending my lectures. Moreover, I
am not an expert in those spccialiscd fields. Thus, it would be
a gross mistake and injustice if I were to interfere with othcr
people's expertise. It would be better to discuss scientific
issues at places and venues which are more academic in
49
nature".
With a total and absolute humility,

lie presented his commentary to the public at

large to be used as a tool to guide thcm in their lives.

By having discussions,

which arc mild and moderate in nature, lie was successful in attracting the public
to love the Qur'An.

It can bc obscrvcd that 'Abr 71-Athhr contains a few disciplinary and
.

methodologicalitemswhich can be sunimariscdas follows:

1. Sonliadji often mentions oilc or two vases, sollictinics threc, aftcr
For
the
literal
lie
the
the
right.
(lie
on
meaning
of
verses
gives
which
Jawto version it is located on the left. If the readeronly wishes to
litcral
basic
(fie
incanings
then
the
(lie
understand
mcaning of
verses,

litip: lllt)iitarweb. uiiilib. uiii. edu.niylapindl)lidcliliodatal-'iii. idc?AulliorID-15932
last
which
was
,
2000-08-03.
ujvJated
on
'4, Sonhadii. inierview with the present writer (Singapore: 24/10/95)
'9 Sonhadii. ibid.
S"Jaiiiis Arabic characters used in Malay flor writing withsorne additional letters
such as (cha),
(ga) and (nya).
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located both oil the lcft and right would be sufficient. It is be likely that
one day therc will bc publishers who will undcrtakc the task of publishing
the meaning of the Qur'an, bascd on the comnicntary madc by Sonhadji.

2. Aflcr the literal meanings of the versesare given, Sonhadji makes some
comments regarding those verses. Whilst doing this, sornctimcs he uses
the word Immixi (interpretation) and sometimes the word yabli(that

is).

His reasonsfor choosing one or the other arc obvious only to hirn because
there are no differences in the meaning of these words. There sccrnsto be
differences in the usagebut thcy actually have the same meaning.

3. AfIcr lic had finishcd with his commcntary of the vcrscs, lic would
highlight or put into bold sonic of the words. This was donc dclibcratcly
to highlight the important issucs, which necdcd to bc dcalt with morc
scriouslY.

4. Sonhadji gives an introduction

to each sfirah before proceeding to the

commentary. Some of the factors which are taken into account whilst

introduction
the
giving
of the sfinth are; flic core issueswhich arc statcd
in
in
inlicrent
flic
those
the
and ciilbccfdcd
sfinih,
merit or specialitics
srlivh; andother issucsrclevantto the nanicof thesfirwh.

5. In his commentary, Sonhadji sonictinics supports his comments by
prcscming othcr rclevant vcrscs or Iladilli in order to strengthm his
commentary.
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6. Ile is very concerned about Asbib al-NuzOland tries to provide a lot of
this under cach vcrse.

7. In many times Ile brings the verses to the discussion of fiqh and
specifically to the Shifi-Ilsschool of thought. However in sonic cases,Ile
would turn the discussion of the verses to k1jilifniatters

i. e. matters in

which there arc differences of opinion between the filqa1W. In these
instances,Ile makes no tarjýli (inclination) nor does Ile support ally of tile
schools of thought. Perhaps Ile is trying in his own manncr to give all
impression of how huge, wide and diverse the shar!"ah (Islamic Law)
really is. And also to show how flexible and easy Islam is by giving the
follower the luxury of following and practising of any of the niadlillab-V
(Islamic schools of thought). The present writer asked him once the
reasonas to why Ile made no inclination and why Ile rejected none of the
opinions of the nia(11jh,
7&;. Ile replied by saying that Ile did not have the
expertise to decide, discuss and to debate with tile supporters of tile
"
had
flicir
all
of
whom
j(1hhab.,;,
ny,,
solid arguments.

8. Wheneverpossible,lie would discussthe versesin the forin of P,.,
I: y
(reason) commentary. This is illustrated where lie comments upon the
in
Of
gILICOSC
from
Sfirahal-Nal)4
the
to
content
verses
which arc relevant
lioncy.

52

-qlSonhadji.interviewwith the presentwriter ( Singapore:1/11/95)
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9. The most interesting part of this methodological aspect is the author's
attempt and effort to find the Whikof each word in every verse. TU'llik
here nicans the connection between one verse and another. In Qur'anic
Studies, this is known as munJsabdt. In his work, Sonliadji really gave
this his best efforts. This is illustrated by the fact that almost every time
lie had finished his coninicnts on a verse, lie would try to find out the
connection between that verse and the verse which was about to be
discussed. Sometimes, lie would go further by attempting to find the
connection between one surah and another. All of this was not an easy
task, made possible only by deep and consistent appreciation of the
h.-;.
contents of the versesor sij-r,?

The contributions cxpcctcd from this rcscarcli.

1. This rcscarch hopcs to introducc Sonhadji to the public as an important

scholarwho possesses
the authority to make an elaborationon Qur'Anic
vases.

/

2. By exposing this book it is hoped that we will be able to understand
flow the Muslim scholars of tile Qur'An in Soutlicast Asia understood
various verses. It is hoped that we will

light
(lie
oil
some
shcd

to
tile
interpreting
Qur'an
reference
with
the
nictliodology of
especially
three approaches that Sonhadji used i. e. Ma'lhfir
(reason) ondMaiv(1017(subjectmattcr).

'I Sonhadji. op.cit. v I 4.p2563.

(narrative), RI: y
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3. The exposition of Sonliadji's background is hoped to place hini in the
list of those scholars who should become points of reference and should
not be neglected by the Muslim community in SoutheastAsia, especially
in Singapore. As well as the books relating to the field of Qur'Anic
exegesis that lie produced, Sonhadji has also devoted much of his life to
the field of Islamic education.

4. Through explaining Sonliadji's methodology in this Tafs1r, this
'Abr
Tafslr
introduction
be
fil-A1111r.
to
is
to
all
expected
research
Through this introduction, tile public understanding of the Qur'anic
verseswill increase.

5. This rcscarch also hopcs to strengtlicn the authenticity of 'Abral-AtIlTr
by cxamining its rcfcrcnccs and asccrtaining the authenticity.

1.5- RescarchMethodology

To completethis research,the presentwriter employedseveralmethods,which
may be mentionedas follows:

1.5.1- Methodof dctcri-ninationof subjcct

In the cotir.w of carrying out this rescarch, the prcsent writer (Icterinincd the
is
Study
A
Tifvfr
The
be
to
that
of
subject
was
going
studied.
subject

'Abral-
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AIN? mid Sonlia(Iji's Mothodology M Tafsk al-Qtlr'jn. This research falls tinder
the field of Qur'dnic Studies. It discusses three basic things: Firstly, the
backgrotind of Sonhadji's life, secondly, the sourcesof reference that lic t1scdand
finally the methodology by which Sonliadji draflcd this book.

1.5.2-Methodof datacollection
The following mcthodswcrc crnploycdduring the gatlicring and intcrprctingof
thecollcctcdmatcrialsrclatedto Sonliadji.Thcscmaterialswcre obtaincdvia two
ways: firstly throughficld rcscarchandsccondlythroughlibrary rcscarch.
1.5.2.1- Ficid rcscarch
Field researchincludes the interviews with Sonhadji, his wife, children and those
who were thought to be able to give useful information regarding hirn. As well
as this, many documents whicil had a connection to Sonhadji, were collected. By
'documents' we mean here any papers conveying information, including pictures
and photographs. QLIitCa lot of informatiop was gathered from personal letters,
books, memoirs, newspapersctc. 53

1.5.2.2-Library research
Library researchwas done to obtain the material for chapters four to ten. Several
libraries were visited in order to obtain data related to the title of this research.
These included public libraries as well as private ones owned by private

5" Imam Bamadib. Arli dan Mclodc Scjaruh llendidikan, (Yogyakarta: Yayasun Ilencl-bitall
I-111-1
KIP. I 982). p55
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individuals., The written materials that were referred to in libraries were either of
official or unofficial publications, such as books, niagazincs, newspapersclitting
c(c.

1.5.3- Data analysis method

The material which was obtained, was thcn processed and sunlinariscd and
during this process comparative method was cinploycd. This method was used
facts
between
and was
obtained
while making an observations and comparisons
employed when tracing the sourcesof referenceof 'Abral-AlliTh

When arranging his Tafsrr, Sonliadji made references to authentic scriptures. It
T-41STr
fields,
in
two
them
was only possible to trace these and makc a study of
based
do
is
hoped
11adith.
It
to
that
sonic research
other authors will attempt
and
Proplict
books
(biography
like
fields,
to
of
relevant
other
sTrah
on other
M ul.iammad) and Fiqh ctc.
I

1.6- Synopsis
in
introduced
is
(lie
The
Part one of this Iliesis covers chaptersonc to three.
thesis
first chapter. It contains a discussion highlighting the rationales of the researchto
be carried out, and no(cs some sinall areasof other people's work which relate to
Sonhadji. In this chapter, Sonhadji's background and his book, 'Abral-Allirrare
discussion
briefly
is
by
followed
of research methodology
this
a
and
mentioned
information
In
from
third
the
chapters
gathered
and
second
a
synopsis.
and
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intcrviews with Sonliadji, his wife, childrcn, rclativcs and collcagucs is analyscd.
tlis birth, education, career and contributions to social and academic areas also
discussed.

Part two covers chaptcr four, five and six. These chapters discuss the main

Sonliadji
In
four,
fivc
thc
which
uscd
main sourccs
sourccs. cliaptcrs
and six
begin
These
his
TafsIr
chapters
when completing
are cxatnincd and analysed.
in
field
for
the
he
for
of
reference
with the search
and proof of tile sources used

Tafsrrand 11adAh.Next, it is followed by a discussionof the history of the
writing and publication of 'Abral-Athirwith

book.
the
oil
some notes

Part three of the thesis covers chapters seven, eight, nine and ten. Back ground
information about thrcc methods generally used in TafsFra1-Qi1r'jn is detailed in
chapter scvcn.

Chaptcr cight, nine and Icn discuss Sonhadji's ilictliodology in Tafsfr ,I1-QIjr'jI),
by rcfcrriiig to 'Abral-AlliTh Tile conclusion of the discussion highlights (lie fact
from
depart
does
interpreting
the
7n
v1-Qur,,
not greatly
that Sonhadji's nictliod of
Taf'vfr
Taf,;
TaMr,
Fr.,,
v/-Ra: K and
known
tI-Afa'Ih0r.
namcly
three
methods of

TvAir al-Alaw(hi'l

Finally, part four of the thesiscontaills tile collcitision, the bibliographyand the
by
In
the writcr,
the
reached
glossary.
conclusion, the conclusions and outconics
during his study on 'Abral-AlljTr, arc discusscd.
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Chapter 2
A Brief Biography of the Author
Country.
His
and

2.1- Personallife
Sonhadji was born in August 1922M (DImal-li&JI5 1340H) in Desa Pengging,

one of the villages situated in Surakarta(Solo) territory, Central Java, The
Rcpublic of Indoncsia.1

lic is thc son of Muhammad Milatu 2 bin Haji flaromain 3 and, according to hirn,
4 If is motlicr is Ummi Salamah.3 The
his lincage dcrivcs from KiYai Mojo (111).

Sonhadji Moliamad Interview with the present writer ( Singapore :23/10/95
,
21le died on 1V4October 1945M (4 DhO al-Qa Idih 136411) at 9.00
pill wilcii lie was 56 years
old. I lis grave i.q situated in Rengat. Inderagiri , Riau. Sonhadji, interview with [lie present writer
(Singapore: 20/10/95).
' Sonhadji could not remember tile date of his father's death. I lowevcr his
grave is situated in
Solo, Surakarta. Ibid.
4 There

lie was
lialifall.
Mulianimad
were three Kiyai Mojo. The third one was Ilaji Muslim
tx)rn in 1764M and died in 1849M in Tondano
North Sulawesi. where lie was
village, Mcnado,
butied along with 63 of his followers.
Ile was exiled by the Dutch to Mcnado because lie was
The 111ttilhUfn leaders were Pangeran
among the initijUilin
who fought the Dutch courageously.
Diponcgoro
and Iniain Bonjol. Imarn Donjol was known as a respected scholar and also a
Sonhadji

analyses

op. cit.. p25-26
5 She died in I 977M

in Pckan

that tile Dutch separated them from the other groups ofnitolVdil)
in belief that they could be converted
to Christianity.
and put thern away in a part ofMcnado
I lowever they fought
was expelled to Makasar, the place
endlessly,
so tile Pangeran Diponegoro
7/6/96 ). Suratman,
interview
where lie was buried. Sonhadji,
with tile present writer (Singaporc:
nationalist.

Baru,

Riau.

Ibid.
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origin of hcr fathcr is Scnopati6WIlilC the origin of her motlicr
(1455-1486). 7

26

is Ariodamar

Although his full name is Ahmad Sonhadji, lie is better known by the nickname
of Sonliadji. The word Sonliadji was most probably taken from the name of the
author of an Arabic grammar book entitled Main aI-Ajr77iiiiyYaAS This book is
well known in SoutheastAsia and most probably his parents narncd hirn after the
name of the author, indicating their aspiration of Sonliadji becoming a wellknown figure in future.

In the year 1927, lie went on a journey with his parents to Singapore. This was
the firstjourney of his life and took place wlicn lic was five. When they landed in
Singaporc, Sonliadji and his parcrits wcnt to livc with a group of the Solo

6 Scnopati died in 1601
afler lie had been a ruler in Mataram for 15 years, from 1586.1 le spent
ainiostan or his years at war. I IAMKA. Sqjarah Umat Islam, 1' edition, (Singapore: Pustaka
Nasional, 1994)p85O

7 fie converted to Islam and went under the
fie was a Hupati
name ofAriadillah (Aryaj A11311).
Palembang. AriotJamar was given Princess Cliampa from Tiongkok to be his wil'e. by Sri
Kcrtabumi (1474-1478), who was the King of Majapahit (IV). Beforc this, Princess Charnpa was
a lormer wife to the king and from their marriage they had a son named Raden Fatah (h 1445M).
Princess Charnpa asked ror divorce when she leartit her husband had a second wi fle.So. her
husband sent her to Palembang. Sonhadji, interview with the present writcr, (Siiigaporc: 23/10/95).
11.M. Ali Amin, Sejarah Kcsultanan Palembang Darussalarndan Beberapa Aspek I lukuninya,
article in Masuk dan IIcrkcmbangnya Islam di Sumatcra Sclatan, edited by K. 11.0.
Cjadj3hnala, I" edition, (Jakarta : Penerbit Universitas Indonesia. 1986). p68-73. Ariodarnar was
Raden
I
IAM
Rahniat.
KA,
Sqjarah
by
Raden
Urnal
Islam,
Islam
p754.755.
to
op.cit.,
conver(ed
Itahnial isoneorthe 'Wali Songo'. To knowt-norc about 'Wali Songo', Pleaseread Mll.
Rahinisyah, Lcgcnda & Scjarah Lcngkap Wali Songo, (Surabaya: Penerbit AMANA, 1.11/y)
11upalinicans a high official, I*oran area orcountry outside the capital city, who lollows the king.
Sheikh Ollinian bin Sheikh Salim, Kamus Dcwan Edisi Ilaru, 4"' edition, (Kuala Lumpur: Dewan
I Iahasadan Pustaka,1993), p 177.
' Matn
al-Ajr0miyyuh, a book orArabic grammar. is well known. it was written by Hl-Sonh5jT.
According to Ibn al-'Iniad, lie was Mukiammad bin Mutianiniad bin 135wadal-Sonli5it, Aba 'Abd
All3h. Ile was a farnous Arabic Grammar Scholar, lie was born on 67211/1273M and died on
72311/1323M. Ibn al-Imad, ShadharAtal-Dlialiab 17Akhb5r man Dlialial), cclited by 'Abd al-Q5dir
al-Arna'01 etc., I" edition, (13cirut: Dar Ibn KatliTr, 141311/1992M) V8,p 112. According to al.
Zcrckly, it is a very famous book orArabic Grammar and has received many commentaries from
nianyscholars. I le also wrotc a book named Faraid al-Ma'AnT 11Sliarh 1.1irzal-Ma'AnT or known
as Sharkial-ShAjihiyyah. Ile was born and died in Pas.Al-Zerckly. op.cit., v7, p33. Pleasercl'cr to
al-Sonhadji. al-Matn al-Ajr0miyyah, (Pulau Pinang: PerectakanAlinuaril'StIn. 11lid.ji/y)
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community at Jalan Sultan, which at that time was known as Pasir Gembur. Tlicy
living
for
his
father
food
a.
and
also continued his career as a religious
sold
teacher. Later his family moved out to Rcngat, Indragiri, which is situated in
Riau, Indonesia,and this was where Sonliadji was mainly brought up.9

2.2- Married life.

During the Japaneseinvasion, many parents with teenagedauglitcrs were worried
that they might become scxual victims of the JapaneseArmy, should tlicy stay
Sonhadji's
daughtcrs.
for
Therefore,
husbands
find
their
to
they
single.
preferred
forward
looking
to
him
that parent of their acquaintance were
parents told
to
Both
between
him.
dauglitcr
came
ail
their
parties
arranging a marriage
and
May
20"'
Ibrahim
Haji
Sonliadji
Binti
Hajah
Nafsiali
on
agreement and
married
1945. By that time lie was 23 while his wife was 13.10

As a wifc, Hajah Napsiah sharcd all the good and bad timcs with hcr husband; it
was not easy to bring tip ten children tlicn. She often accompanied her husband
If
him
followed
lie
lie
Bninci
transferred
to
and
when
went
was
she
wherever

9 According Io Sonhadji, there were at least two
Singapore.
to
ramily
the
migrated
reasonswhy
1-he first was becauseSonhadji's grandfather (I 1j.Anwar), married for the second time. Due to
the crisis between his mother and his step grandmother, they fell the place. The second was
becausethe Dutch were suspicious of his Cather,who was a trader and had a small shop. Among
the gtmds licsold were cigarettes called Niti Smilo. These were most popular among the
labourers and the villagers. The Niti Smito symbol was a hammer and crcsccnt, which was
similar to [lie Communist Party'q (PKI) symbol. As is known, PKI was a movement which was
organised to light the Dutch in Indonesia. I lowevcr, the cigarettes had nothing to do with the
PKI. Due to these circumstances, his I'amily moved to Semarang and then headed towards
Singapore on a ship called Ban I long Lcong. Sonhadji, intervicw with (lie present writer,
(Singapore- 25/10/95 ). When they moved to Rengat f1romSingapore, his rather was offered a
position as a teacher within a flew niontlis aller their arrival. A richnian 1rorn Sulawesi was
willing to pay him a monthly salary including a house. Sonliadji's I'atlicr rejected the payment
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of tlicir children live in Singapore except for Suhaini (Zakiall),

Ratnahwati and Seri Susila who live in Johorc Baharu, Malaysia., 2 Tlicy are Seri
Sukami

(b. 1946)13; Suhaini or Zakiali (b. 1949)14; Ratnaliwati ý(b. 1950)15;

Sulastri (b. 1953)16; Rahmaliwati (b. 1956)17;Suriati (b. 1959)18;Seri Susila (b.
1962)19;Surniati (b. 1964)20;Sugiarti (b. 1966)21
; and Mohamcd Sudirman (b.
1968)22.Whcn asked about the financial situation at the beginning of tlicir
marriagc, his wife replied:
" Our family's economy was not in a good state. However since
we lived with our parents and they grew vegetables in the
23
live".
countryside, we managedto
Aflcr his marriage, Sonliadji was offercd a teaching position at Madrasali
Aijunied. Although lie was back tcaching at Aljunicd, lie also conducted a private
rcligious class, namely Madrasali Addiniali, at his home in the cvcnings.

2.3- The various talents of Sonliadji
2.3.1- As a monitor of JapancscRadio
/

and Ilic house.I le believedthat knowledgeis not Forsale.I lis I'atheropeneda smalI businessto
his Pamily.Sonhadji,ibid.
support
.
Sonhadii.interview with the presentwriter, (Singapore:3 1/10/95)

Nal'siah I laji Ibrahim, interview with the present writer, (Singapore: 29/10/95)
From his marriage, Sonhadii had II children but one died. All offliern are girls except
Muhammad Sudirman. Nal'siali, ibid
Seri Sukarni, interview with tile present writer, (Singapore: 6/6/96)
Zakiah. interview with the present writer, (Batu Pahat: 8/6/96)
Ratnaliwati, interview with the present writer, (Johorc Baliaru: 27/10/95)
lf'Sulastri, interview
with the present writer, (Singapore: 6/6/96)
Rahmahwati, interview with (lie present writer, (Singapore: 30/10/95)
Suriati, interview with the present writer, (Singapore: 21/10/95)
19Seri Susila interview willi [lie present writer. (Batu Pahat: 7/6/96)
'-4'Sumiati, interview with the present writer, (Singapore: 4/6/96 )
21Sugiarti. interview wilh [lie present writer, (Singapore: 29/10/95)
22Muhammad Sudirman, interview with the present writer, (Siiigapore: 4/6/96
2*1
Nal'siah, op.cit.
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Monitor licrc means a person who listens to and makes reports of a foreign
radio
station. Sonhadji's career in monitoring

began when lie was assigned to be a

writer and translator on a Japanese Radio show in Singapore. This happened a
few moriths before August 1945. At that time lie focused specifically

on

the

Arabic and Malay Language. fie was asked to monitor news and translate it from
Arabic to Malay, to be given to the Japanese authoritics. Other members of tile
staff would tlicn translate it into Japanese. Ile was also asked to prepare records
or translations of radio reports, which

lie received from New Dcllii,

24He
London, Australia and San FranCiSCO.
normally

Aden,

started work at about 12

midnight and finished in the morning. The radio station operated from "Cathy"
building

and after that it was moved to Sophia Road and later to Anderson

Road. 25

2.3.2- His involvement in organisations
The PersatuanGuru-guru Agarna Singapura.26(PERGAS)
was one of the earliest
organisations Sonhadji joined. fie was so active in PERGAS that fie was elected

24Sonhadji, interview with the
present writer, (Singapore: 26/7/99)
25Sonhadji, ibid.
21'PERGAS is
tin association of' Islai nic Scholars and Teachers in Singapore. It was registered in
1957 and amongst its flounderswere well-known religious scholars e.g. Kiayi Ahmad Zohri
Mutanimini & Uslaz I Ij Daud Ali. The association was formed when the a.vdififfiah (religiousteachers) and *tilmd' in Singapore rcalised that they needed to organise themselves collectively.
So they organised it. aiming to look aller their well'are and protect dicir rights. Sonhadji,
interview with [lie present writer. (Singapore: 1/11/95)
"These scholars have all along been the backbone in every clTort of dj'wuh and Islamic
education for the Muslim community, since the very beginning or Singapore's history. I'lle%C
people have sacrificed much for the sake ol'ifj'waly and the leaching ol'Islarn. They do not
expect much economic return since it is their nature to be humble and unassuming. They seldom
get Ilic appropriate recognition Cortheir clTorts within the community. The problems they face,
concerning the reality of*living in Singapore. where they need to strive ror their economic need,.,,
have seldom been made known. Their Cate,as leachcrs and propagators or Islarn, has almost been
neglected by the community". Al-Jullri, Interview with the present writer (Singapore: 31/10/95)
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to be [lie secretary of the education department. Before PERGAS was formcd in
the 1950sa lot of teachas aligncd theniscIvcs with the Pcrscktituan Scruan Islam
Singapura27(Jamiyah) which is a wdl-known

organisation and activc ill

Talking about the vision or PERGAS Ustaz Syed Abdillah Al-Jullri the President or PERGAS
said:
DJ'wah and Tat-biyyzihlslanyiýyyali(Islannic Education) are the two important areasof'
concern for PERGAS. We rcalisc how crucial is the role of the asilidliah and 'uldnia'in
guiding our Muslim community in Singapore toward the path acceptable to Allah. Signs
have indicated that there is an 'Islamic resurgence' everywhere in the world, including
in this region. Thercilore Muslims in Singapore must not be complacent but must
actively participate in and contribute to this resurgence.This will incan that we must be
prepared to flacemany challenges ahead. Thus the role of those guiding the community
into the 2 1' century will be very important and crucial indeed. We have to provide our
religious teachers and niubalfigh (propagator) with the relevant expertise to cope with
these challenges, especially in areas of Islamic education, for our coining generation."
littp: //www. pergas.org
I lo added:
" Thus our emphasis must start with an organised platform to attract and gather all adult
Muslims and provide them with a proactivc and systematic education program to
produce as&iillyah and duR (propagators) who arc dynamic and of high calibre,
capable of facing the 21" century. We want to make PERGAS into ilia institute for
Training and Dalwah Resources,a centre of highest repute in this region. " lbid.
Its objectives could be summarised as l'ollows:.
1) To strengthen relations between PERGAS
and other associations.
2) To elevate the status of the Islamic
religious teachers.
3) To co-ordinate cillorts pertaining to
all Islamic religious teachers.
4)To cricourage welfare work andsports
5)To co-operate with other Islamic organisations,
which share common objectives with
PERGAS.
6)To define and comment on issuesrelating to Islarn
and Islamic viewpoints.
7) To spread ilia teachings of Islam.
17Jamiyah Singapore was flounded in 1932 by
Moulana Abdul Alecin Siddiqui, from Mecrut.
India together with other religious leaders in Singapore
It
time.
was then
Malaysia
that
at
and
known as the All-Malaya Muslim Missionary Society,
with branches in (lie variousstatc4 or
Malaysia. Aller the separation orSingaporc l1roinMalaysia in 1965, the Society switched its
name firorn "All-Malaya Muslim Missionary Society" to --Muslim Missionary Society Singapore"
or commonly known as Jamiyuh. The membership is open only to Singapore citi/ens orl 8 years
and abovii. The membership has risen to more than 35,000 and new member.%keep coining in
which augurs well flor ilia Society's wish to achieve its target or50,000 members. Tile members
provide ilia necessary financial support through their regular payment ortheir subscriptions and
donations plus their moral support orthe various activities and services orJanliyah Singapore.
Its activities were centred oil conducting religious classesflor hospital patients, Muslim inniales in
[Ile prisons, conversion services, organising religious classesand lectures and other related
Jamiyah SINGAPORE 60"' ANNIVERSARY, (Singapore: Jamiyah,
activities.
n/y). p72-80
A headquarterswas buill flor the Society which became its cenirc oractivities. Ballow this, its
activities were centrcd in [lie houses of' its secretary and nia(Ilzrsalk. In 1936 a new building
project was planned but it had to beshelved becauseorthe intervening world war and tile
Japaneseoccupation. The house was also hit by it bomb. It was only aller tile Japanese
surrendered in 1945 [flat the Society's building project was revived. The serni-lerraced building
was completed in January 1949. Ibid.
At the opening ceremony ordic new building in January 1949, Maulana Mohamed Abdul Alecin
Siddiqui addresseda large audience orvariOUs races and said that tile ailn oropening the Society
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locally.
Islarn
Sonhadji sccrns not to havc been vcry activc in the
preaching
Jamiyah and was nevcr bccn c1cctcd for any post in it. flowcvcr, wlicii Jamiyali
was involvcd in providing tcaclicrs for rcligious functions, to pcrform rcligious
ccrcinonics such as talks or spccclics, IsrVand Wrijccicbrations,

tlic birthday

of the Proplict Mul.iarnmad ccrcrnonics and othcrs, lic was committed to making

was to broaden the Islamic knowledge of Muslims and through this knowledge enlighten their
non-Muslim friends about what Islam is, thus friendly relations may arise between them all. In
the evening of the same day a Conrcrencc of Muslims from the Federation of Malaya and
Singapore was held at the Society's premises. Among the resolutions passedat the meeting
were:
1) Calling for early establishment of a central Muslim college which can train mullis,
preachers, teachers, finJins, qj(11sand religious leaders.
2) Recommending

the formation of a special committee to work out a uniflorm syllabus,
curriculum and time table for Islamic religious schools,
3) Calling upon tile Society to organisc
societies for the Muslim women orSingapore
and the Federation of Malaya. It was to be formed as part of the All-Malaya Muslim
Missionary Society and work
under its guidance with the prime object of showing the
way of Islam to Muslim women and leading them to a Muslim Way Of life. lbid
The Society's double-storcy building was built
at 3 1, Lorong 12, Ocylang, and officially opened
on 14 August 1968. In 1985 it was rebuilt as a 4-storey building and later became tile present 7
storcy building in 1997. This progress has shown its good reputation and it has received a lot of
support frorn the society.
When asked about the support to the Organisation, his President Mr. Rashid Maidin said
-Support For Jamiyah comes from the government, philanthropic organisations both
locally and overseas, other Muslims and non-Muslim bodies, individual donors and
well-wishers enabling us to serve for the betterment of the community, in particular the
less fortunate. With this support, Janiiyah's activities today encompass various
educational, religious, welfare and social programmes. Our various community
11tindions throughout the yearsuch as the Afawfi(t(flic birthday of the Prophet
Mul ianiniadffca
get-together, The 11jHR,, iva Party, the Annual J.'ood-l'air Carnival and
*
Charity Dinners, have brought community leaders and citizens orall races closer
together in file spirit or togetherness and social coliesion". Rashid Maidin, interview
with (lie present writer, (Singapore: 31/10/95)
I'lle administration orJamiyah was diversified into various functional areas namely education,
iWivah, secretariat. finance, publications. branches secretariat, convert affairs, welfare, medical
clinic. legal counselling clinic, women, youth, membership and transportation. Because Or tile
new innovations in the administration, particularly in stepping-up and expanding its (1aWah,
education, publications, welfare and communily services, Jamiyah beg-in to earn the respect or
the people and became widely known.
in brier, Jamiyah activities cover several areas NUChas education. (/j 'Imh. welfare, medical
clinic. legal clinic. convert affairs. publication. women's section, youth section.
I
Welcome to Jamiyali, (Singapore: Mulliprint),
Welfare Services,
pl-39.
_Jamiyall
Singapore.
10.
Jamiyah
(Singapore:
nly) pI-
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his contributions. It was casy for him becausethe Jarniyali activities were centred
in Madrasali Aijunied. 28

PERGAS was fon-ncd when the tcachers in Jamiyali realiscd that nobody would
protect tlicir interests. They then had the idea of forming an organisation with
Sonhadji as one of its founders. In otlicr words, PERGAS then became the
Tcachcr's advocate. Its aimed to hclp tcacherssolve tlicir problems, especially ill
providing tlicir services to the public. For example, apart from receiving low
wages, some of the tcaclicrs were filled by tlicir employers without ally reason.
As a result, some of them had to explore othcr fields of interest, like business,in
29
income.
order to carn tlicir

Sonliadji

was given the task of organising

made the PERGAS
education,

which

representative

was assigned

department

the education

for arranging

by the education

the curriculum
ministry

for

religious

30 As
Singaporc.
of
a

result some books such as Benih Agama (the Seeds of Religion)
Agama Islam (the Knowledge

until lie was

and Pcngctalluali

of Islam) came into being.

After endinghis duly as thc Principal in Aljunicd, Sonliadjistartedto perforill his
duty at the Muhajirin Mosquc in

Hc still
1980.31

holds the position

of (I)c i'175,11

21Al-Ustaz Abd. Rashid Omar Junid, Dua Tugas Penting Dipikul
olch Madrasall Sclania Ini,
article in Ccndcramata Pcrayaan Jubli Mas Sckolah Agama AIjunicd. (Singapore: n/p, Dec.
1997).pl4.
Sonhadji, interview with the prcscnt writer, (Singapore: 27/7/99)
It was from 1958 it) 1960
The mosque was built in 1977. It isjust beside the MUIS head office in Ilraddell Road,
Ncw Ocncration Mosqucs, IA edition, (Singapore: MUIS,
Singapore. See
-.
from 1971 to 1980 Sonhadji was an Imain in al-Iluda Mosque.
Previously.
1991), p12.
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(prayer leader) of the mosque to this day. Apart from being the in2jin
of tile
32
lie
for
Madrasah
the
Al-Irsyad
also
advisor
mosque, was
.

Sonhadji has also held various positions in the Muslim Rcligious Council of
Singapore (MUIS). 33One of thern is a post in the Mailis Fatwa.MUIS (The fatwa,
Council of the Muslim Religious of Singapore) frorn the year 1975 until now.

3213crita.
I larian, (Singapore:Saturday6/3/1993),p 16.Ile waselectedFrom1993to 1994.This
Madrasah,which wasknown asMa'liadul Irsyad,wasbuilt in 1947in Ilindliede Road,
Singaporeby the Muslim community.The Principalof the madrasahtodayis UstazMolid Fatris
Bakaram.The first tirne the presentwriter met Sonhadjiin October1995,the Principalof the
iiiadrasahwasUstazYusof Mat Din. Molid Fatris Bakararn,interviewwith the presentwriter,
(Singapore:26n199),Yusoff Mat Din, interview with the presentwriter, (Singapore:27/10/95).
To know moreaboutthe nja&-asalipleaserefer to the magazinesof the inadrasah,for
MadrasahAI-Irsyad AI-Islamiah,(Singaporc:PERDAUS,n/y) and
example_,
MEKAR 1998,(Singaporc: MadrasahAl-Irsyad Al-Islamiah,n/y)
'
33MUIS is a lawful body actingas the advisorto the Presidentof Singaporein matters
concerningthe Islamic religion and practices.FurthermoreMUIS, asthe highestIslamicbody in
Singapore,becamethe nucleusof the other Islamic bodiesandorganisationsthroughout
Singapore,andactsasa public relationsorganisationthat links the Muslim citizenswith the
government,especiallywhencontroversialissuesarisebetweenthe two parties.SeeAmilla
Tyabji (Dr). MUIS in Fund Mobilisation: the Seedfor Growth, I" edition, (Singapore:MUIS,
1993),p I.
In May 1959,Singaporewas formedand a month later the declarationof constitutionof
Singaporewasdeclared.Although its constitution
wasdeclared,the British hadnot granted
independence
to the country.L.A. Sheridan,Malaya, Singapore,Borneo Territories, (London:
n/p,1961), pI 03.In orderto caterand administerto the well beingof the Muslims in Singapore,in
1960a ruling oil a propositionof the religiousbody wasbroughtflorwardin Parliament.
MUIS: A briefing- Functions and Role, (Singapore:MUIS Publications,n/y), pf. In
.
Augustthe following year,a treatybetweenthe Prime Minister of the FederationorMalaya and
the PrimeMinister of Singaporewasmadeto combineboth countriesto l'brill Malaysia.III [Ile
treaty.both partiesagreed(flat for issuesrclating to Islam Forthe Stateof Singapore,the Yang Di
PertuanAgong would be the headof Islam.A specialIslamic body wasto be formedto advice
the Yang IN PertuanAgong in mattersconcerningthe Islamicreligion andpractices.Alimad bill
MohammadIbrahim, The Legal Statusof Muslims in Singapore,(Singapore:MalayanLaw
Journal, 1965),p 12.111
anothertreatywith the British, the FederalGovernmentol'Malay-Iand
Singaporemadean agreementthat Singaporewould gain completeindependence
whenit united
with the Federationor Malaya.Ibid. III September1963Malaysiawas lbrilled and Singapore
becamepart of it. I lowever.beforethe plannedfor specialIslamicbody was formed.Singapore
decidedit) withdraw from Malaysiatwo yearslater,due to political differences,andbecamea
republicin August 1965.The resultof this separationmadeMuslims in Singaporebecomea
minority becausethe relationshipbetweenthemand Muslims in Malaysiawas brokenby the act
orseparation.The ruler of Singaporethencontinuedthe plan orcreating a specialIslamic Body
there.So that,in December1965an Administrationol'Muslirn Law Act (AMLA) wasproposed
in the Parliamentor Singapore.In 1966,a ParliamentSelectCornmitceol'8 peoplewas Conned
to study this parliamentaryact in every aspectby taking the opinionsand views Cron,Muslillis
leadersin Singapore,the representatives
orlhe Islamic organisationsand the like.
_,
Select Committeeon the Administration of Muslim Law Hill, (Singapore.Goverfillient
publication, 1966).pl. Then,the AdministrationorMuslini Law Act (AMLA) wasapprovedby
Parliamentaller the collectionoropinions had beenStudied.This act wasel'I'ectiveI'l-0111
july
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1966 and two years later i. e. 1968, MUIS was rormed. Sharon Siddique, The administration of
Islam in Singapore, (Singapore: Institute or Southeast Asian Studies, 1986) p326. MUIS's main
financial source is dependent on the contribution of fellow Muslims in several forms such as
zakil) al-1-71randthe mosque building fund. The Singapore government also subsidised allocated
fares
for
lawful
body
MUIS
flor
the
a
administration
as
and a portion of MUIS's
money
of
surns
Warita, (Singapore: MUIS, No
higher ranking officers were paid by the government.
_,
36, March 1987), pl. ZaA-jh al-171rand zaA-Jhof property collection is divided accordingly to
Islamic Law which is distributed to the eight amilf(groups) who are eligible to receive the
Annual Report of MUIS 1985, (Singapore: MUIS, n/y), p26. Seealso
charity.
_,
Annual Report '94, (Singapore: Majlis Ugama Islam Singapura,n/y), p30-32.
,
Finance acquired f1romthe Mosque Building Fund was specifically allocated to build new
mosques,which on average cost S$3 million per mosque.
Amongst the functions and the activities of MUIS arc:
DAdvising the government of Singapore
The main objective of MUIS's flormation is to advise the Singaporean government in matters
know
the
help
MUIS,
Willi
will
always
Islam.
the
the
government
affecting and concerning
of
intends
to enforce any
Law,
the
Islamic
government
to
viewpoint according the
especially when
interview
MUIS),
with the
Murad
(Public
of
officer
relation
principle that concerns the public.
present writer, (Singapore: 30/10/95)
The government must beforehand seek the advice of MUIS through a minister who is responsible
ror Muslim matters. MUIS will then go through it's Fatwa Committee which will produce ibiwis
ror the referred subject. If the matter clearly contradicts Islamic principles, MUIS will advice
the government to exempt the act from Muslims or give other alternatives to the act and will give
Sycd
Law.
Islamic
in
to
is
if
their stanip of approval and their support the act not contradiction
Isa (Singaporean Alullf), interview with the present writer, (Singapore: 30110195)MUIS played
in
Muslims
for
not
important
were
in
an
role making sure that the government principles
opposition to [lie Islamic Principles.
2)1landling of ZaAJh al-KIrand property zaA-Jhcollection and distributing them according to the
Islamic Law.
Berorc MUIS was formed, the zaA-Jhcollection was managed voluntarily by several Islamic
Kassim,
Ismail
is
Jamiyall.
in
Amongst
this
organisations.
those actively participating
service
Problems or Elite Cohesion, (Singapore: Singapore University Prcss,1974),p35.
3) Administration of the waqll(rcligious cndowmcnt)and other properties entrusted to MUIS
4) Administrating mosques in Singapore and planning the guidelines oractivitics for the whole
Muslim community.
All mosques in Singapore are managed by MUIS. Up until now, there arc 81 mosques ; where 72
Fund.
Building
build
Mosque
9
the
the
and
new
are
generation
under
mosque
mosques
are old
The dirrerence between the old mosque and the new generation mosque is that [lie old mosque is
Muslims
the
flor
new
designed
it)
while
classes
accommodate
prayers
and
religious
only
runctional
become
is
designed
to
to
multi
accommodate
more
activities
and
gcnerafion mosque
.
The new generation mosque is equipped with a prayer hall. library, conflerenceroonis, offices',
hall
by
Body.
Mosque
and a
Administration
flor
the
niulti-purpose
it
religious classes
classrooms
Singapore
in
bodies.
Mosque
New
Generation
and
to
room NPCCially Manage (lead
_,
MUIS,
1986),
Singapore:
their activities. (
p4-8
5) Managing the introduction or new converts to Islamand keeping records of their identities.
MUIS is required it) maintain a register orthe names orall persons converted to tile Muslim
religion within Singapore. Aside frorn keeping the registered names, personal particulars about
their introduction to Islam must be recorded. MUIS. as the highest Islamic body in Singapore,
ha%given authority to some organisations such a, Jamiyah to manage (lie registration of the new
converti.
In order to guide the newly converted brothers and sisters into learning the ways and laws or
Islam so they become confident with Islam, MUIS, through its Da'wah Committee, has organised
religious classesin English, Mandarin and Tannil as well as the Malay language. Allcr attending
thesecourses, [lie new convert.,.are tested orally regarding religion by officials appointed by
MUIS. Upon passing this test, a certificate will lie awarded which enables them to change their
MUIS: Taklimat, Function and Role,
name in their identity card to a Muslim name.
(Singaporc: MUIS Publication, n/y ), p4
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2.3.3- Sonhadji's involvement in music
Some people may not believe that Sonliadji is an Islamic scholar who not only
likes music but can also read musical notes. lie used to teach ilashid (Islamic
song) using musical notes, at Madrasah AIjunied. The songs contained elements
of nationalism and were composed to lift up the spirits of the people, that they
may love their religion, their race and their country. Sonhadji said, the rhythm of
111c
songs was based on the Indonesian national anthem. Deriving from that, lie
composed izashid,which portray the heartening of the spirit.

When lie was a teacher at Aljunicd lie was producing songs. While reliving his
cxpcricncc, lie said:

6)Producing atwi From time to time

In Singapore, MUIS serves as the responsible body that produces falwisthrough
tile Fatwa
committee or MUIS. This committee consists of the Mulli of Singapore as the chairman, 2
members f1rorn MUIS who arc considered qualified and 2 other non-members of MUIS.
Any individuals can write to tile Secretary of MUIS to ask MUIS to Produce a 61wjor any rules
concerning matters of Islamic religion. The MUIS secroary will forward this letter to tile
chairman of the Fatwa Committee which happens to be the Muili of Singapore and subsequently
the committee will sit flor a meeting to chicuss the raised matters to find tile solution.
The Mulli sming as tile chairman orthis committee has no power to produce his own opinion
has
Committee
It
be
falivJ.
Fatwa
it
legal
before
i2ttivi
label
the
will
not
counted
as a
as a
and
is
its
is
if
till-OLIgh
its
An
a small
the
matter
enquired
meeting.
exception
stamp orapproval
given
by
been
does
the
Mi/filhas
the
mandate
the
this
not
raise
ambiguity
matter
confusion,
or
and
one
Fatwa committee of' MUIS to give his opinion oil the matter, for example, to make certain
is
'ibJdjh
valid or not.
whether a specific

The Mulli, through tile mass media or the newsletters published by MUIS, will then declare a
1ý1;0. which has been agreed upon by tile I:atwa Committee. Since its flormation in 1968 until
Upon
iýW-v
has
Fatwa
Committee
MUIS
realising this, tile
the
now,
of
produced a number of
Public Relations and Explanatory Department orMUIS has taken the initiative to collect and
hind all [fie 61wis produced by MUIS. The book is known as Thet1ttwo Collection. See for all
Kumpulan Fatwa (2), 1" edition (Singapore: MUIS, 1991). Molid.
example
,
Futrii Bakarani (secretary orl: atwa Council orMUIS) interview with tile present writer,
(Singaporce: 30/10/95)
7) 1landling or tile pilgrimage affairs
Since 1975, MUIS has been managing the A&business orSingaporcan Muslims travelling to
Mecca. MUIS accommodates its pilgrims' comflort and case of the h.7#jjnjJ'Wi. It managestile
A&Ilusiness including the return flight ticket to Mecca Forcach pilgr im, taking care oftheir
13crita.I larian, (Singapore: 17/4/87)P9
w0l'are in Mecca, providing a clinic etc.
_.
isiani;
includes all aspectsorreligion, education and
8) Other relevant activities to uphold
well'are ror [lie Muslim community ol'Singapore.
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"I formed a iiashidgroup and taught my students to sing with the
aid of musical notes until a parent complained because tlicy
thought we were portraying the church image in an Arabic school.
In Singapore at the time no one taught nashid like I was teaching
it. My students, who I taught to endure this form of nashid,
include Datuk Abdul Kadir Talib, the former Mufti of Wilayali
Pcrsckutuan Kuala Lumpur. If our children turn the radio on to
listen to the songs it is better if I let thern listen to riashid, which
34
*religious".
arc
Even though the curriculum
music, in Aljunicd,

of the religious school at the time did not include

Sonliadji was given a chance by the principle,

Sycd Abu

Bakar Alsagoff, to play this role. The principle had a belief that in all tile heat of
35Sonliadji
initiative
his
own
all the
to
used
studying, a person's mind needs
rest.
Vice
Principal
fie
his
teacher,
or
time among
was an ordinary
students whether
Principal.

Nevertheless,Sonhadji stressedthat the art which lie was involved in, was only a
hobby and did not become a distraction that could interfcre wit), his carcer as ail
Islamic Scholar.36

2.4- Professionalcareer
2.4.1-A teacher in Singapore and Brunei
Sonhadjircccivedan offer to work as a trahicc tcaclicr in MadrasaliAlillilied in
1945. In flic. sanic year lie inarricd Hajah Nafsiali binti lbrahim. Although lie was
a teacher in Ilic morning in Aljunicd, he opened another Islamic School called

'" Sonhadji, interview with the present writer, (Singapore: 28/7/99)
-15In those days, [lie memorising technique was used in all Arabic schools. This technique
Thus,
JIM
Crom
they
the
tiic use or imshitlor
would
restless.
and
students
effort
required more
Islamic song may have motivated students to achieve more, and it became a type of' intermission.
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Madrasah Bustanul Arifin. This madrasall was situatcd in Coronation Road.
According to Sonhadji, the curricUILIM introduced in the school was similar to the

in
in
Ile
howcvcr
Rengat.
the
school
established
out
only worked
carried
one
37
for
thcre as a tcaclicr
scvcral montlis.

After retiring from Bustanul Arifin, lie opened another Islamic school, namely
Madrasah Addiniah Al-Islamiyali, at his home. During the period of being a
trainee teacherin Madrasah AIjunicd lie still had time to conduct a religious class
at his home. This Islamic school continued for seven years, closing after that time
due to his need to look for another job in order to support his family. By that
from
$40
four
but
per month
time, lie already had
only received
children
Madrasah Aljunicd. 39

His work in Brunei began in May 1966. Ile worked there as a head teacher at
Hassan al-Bolkiali Arabic Secondary School. Whcn young Bruncians who had
studied overseas returned to tlicir country, his position as the head tcacher was
39W11C11
Sonhadji
he
to
them
to
continued
and
given
work as an ordinary teacher.
him,
his
Brunei,
four"of
11is
transferred to
wife and
children accompanied
in
Brunei
four
1cft
tic
in
Singapore.
worked
children were
meanwhile the othcr
from May 1966 to October 1970.

2.4.2- A busincssinanin Singaporc

-'6 Sonhadii. ibid.

Sonhadji, intaview with the present wri(cr, (Batu Paliat: 18/6/96
Ibid.
Ibid.
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It
this.
to
can be summariscd that this society licipcd Sonhadji to
pcrtaining
develop as a scholar and a lecturer. During Sonhadji's time a few of the teachers
from
the
the special class and standard 6, were asked to
of
students
some
and
teach religious matters at the Governmental Malay Schools for 2 hours every
Saturday."Anothcr society Sonhadji was involved in was the Jam'iyyah alShab3bal-Riyj(lý Yy1b. One of the main purposesof this society was to guide its
.
31
members in matters rclating to social, recreational and sporting activities.

However, in late 1941 the war heated up and began effecting Malaysia, which
had an impact upon flic madra.vah. Many teachersand almost all of its overseas
in
home.
Before
the
players
back
major
that, these students were
students went
(1941Japanese
During
the
the period of
the advancement of the madrasah.
1945), the name of tlic madra.vah was changed to Dar al-Ulum al-Diniyali alJunaidiyah.32As a result of the war many changes happened to Singapore's
administration and social structures.

llowcvcr, wlicii the Japancscwar cndcd in August 1945, and pcace was rcstorcd,
6"'
Tucsday
it
bAbrc.
to
Ilic
It
on
Ific madrisah rcvcrtcd
way was
was rc-opcncd
Iý
November 1945.The old inspector was given llis old position and continucd with
his job. Ile was able to help the ma(li-,ruah to regain the important role it once
Muslim
Islarn
language
in
Arabic
the
cornniu-nity,
to
teaching
the
possessed
and
33
not only in Singapore, but also in other surrounding countries.

Madrasah Aljunicd Charity Night, op.cit.. p28
.

V Ibid.
Sonhadji. interview with [lie present writer, (Singapore: 7/0/96)
1lassai0slam di Singapura,op.cit., p 165-166
Nadrusah Aijunied Charity night, op.cit., p28
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In the 1950s and 1960s, major changes took place involving the subjects taught
at the izj.?(Ira.Qh and its administration. A few subjects other than religion and
Arabic languagewere introduced. These changeswere inevitable considering that
h was built, only Arabic and religion were taught. Thus
ever since the ii2adms.?
subjects like Matl1cmatics, History, Geography, English language, Science and
Malay literature began to be introduced. Thcse changcs are giving students the
opportunity to sit for GCE and school certificate exams in Government
Schools.340vcr the years, many of its students managed to get at least a pass in
these exams. Thus, enabling some of them to furtlicr tlicir studies in Islarnic
universities abroad.

So far (1999) more than 100 tcaclicrs35 and 7 principals have served in tile
Among
The
lead
teaclicrs.
by
the
to
itudrasah.
principals were elected one
one
Due to
tlicni was Sonliadji, who was principal in the school from 1973 till 1980.36
the dedication of (lie (caclicrs and principals, many graduateshave been produced
by the madm.vah. Tlicy in turn have spread thcir knowledge to the society at
large. Students from Indonesia, Malaysia, South Philippines, Brunci, Singapore

34 Ibid.

This committee
in by the organising
committee.
were brought
new subjects
like
Few outsiders
Glani
inspector,;
Burial
in
Kampong
I*or
Wakal'
Land
a
the
and
consisted
of*
Junied Bill Unlar Ifin Ali
Syed Abdul
Syed Muhammad
Rahman Bin Junied Bin Ali A1junied
,
Syed
AIjunied,
Sycd Umar Din Junied Aljunied,
Syed Abdul Kadir Bin Abdul Rahman Aljunied,
Syed Ilaron Bin flasan
Abdullah
Din Syeikh Dalfaqih,
Abu Bakar Bin Abdul Rahnian AIjunied.
These

has kept on changing
l1rom
since then the committee
and Syed Abu Hakar Din Taha Assacl(lar.
time to time. lbid. p29.
"Oncortbe
Syed Ali Redha Alsagolf,
Al-Ifilmi.
most popular teachers was Dr. Durhanuddin
iah. op. cit., p52
IIslam
A
Sualu Nostalgia,
AIjunicd
Madrasah
in
60'k
Anniversary
article
PAS Dalam Aru%
f le was a Prcsident flor the Malaysian
Pan Islande Party (PAS).
-,
Fdaran En1. Sdn. Bhd. 199q), pq
Kcmcrdekaan,
Perjuangan
I*' edition. (Shah Alam: Angkatan
by Syed Abdullah
The first principal
was Syed Abu Bakar Bin Taha Ass. iqqal*. followed
Syed Abdullah
Bin Abdul Rahman
Bin Alwi Al-ldrus,
Syed Muhammad
Sycikh Ball'aqih.

Bin
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have
continued to spread the knowledge they gained from tlicir
other
places
and
37
locals
in
is
impressive
What
is the
tlicir
to
the
respective
more
education
places.
fact that many of its graduatcs have subsequently graduatcd from at-Azilar
University and othcr Islamic universities abroad, and gone on to hold important
positions in Islamic departmentsin their respective states.

Although top priority has always been given to academic rnattcrs, the madrasah
h
has also cmphasiscd cxtra-curriculurn activities. In addition to its (l,7'lV,?
debating,
in
its
havc
sports,
activities, many of
participated actively
students
in
havc
They
writing, scouts and other activities.
also participated the celebration
of MaivAd al-Ra.074 Mizal a1-Qjr'jjj, al-Isrj' iva al-Mirij,

Early Muliarram and

othcr celebrations.

Theniadra. vahhas also always supported community activities. Ever since 1930s
Jamiyali activities such as the early Muharrany celebration and lectures have been
held in the madra.vah. In fact most of the business matters of the Jamiyall
in
the
operate
ma(Innah.
coillinittec
/

The madnisah is financcd by Kampong Glam Wakaf Land (the Rcligious
Endowmcnt of Kampong Glam). liowcvcr of latc, rillancial assistancchas been
Bruncian
MUIS,
Ministry
Education,
from
the
government
the
the
reccived
of
and Milah

financing
licip,
the
the
With
of
this
additional
al-'Alam al-lslamT.

AIjunied. Ustaz Ahmad Sonhadji Bin Muhammad, Ustaz Syed Agil Ifin Othman, Uslaz Molisan
Mahori. See Al-Uslaz Alid Rashid Oniar Junid, op.cit., p14.
17
, In Malaysia, Uslaz Abdul Ghani Shanisudin is an example of*this. Ile is a senior lecture in the
I.'acuity of*Education. University of'Malaya, Kuala Lumpur.
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administration costs of the madrasah, which increases every year, can be properly
dealt with. 38

Looking back, it can be said that the madrasah has carried out two major
functions and responsibilities; one towards its students and the other towards
society. It has equipped its students with religious knowledge, whilst at the same
time they have also been taught to familiarisc thcrnscIvcs with the changing
times, circumstances and situations in society. It is apparent that this school has
The
important
developing
Sonhadji's
thinking
personality.
and
played an
role
fact that this school cmphasiscs both academic matters and cxtra-curriculum
intellectual
focused
on
activities seems to produce scholars who are not only
find
to
large,
trying
but
also on the needs of the community at
achievements,
for
for
their children's
their
answers
questions and providing education
development.

3.1.4- Tile teachersof Sonhadji
There wcrc ffirce tcaclicrs in Aijunied who grcatly illnuenccd Sonhadji's
academic pusonality: -

3.1.4.1- Abdullah bin Ilasan al-Sliatri
I lis full name was al-Sayyid Abdullali bin flasan bin flusin al-Shatri and lie was
born in Trim, 1.1m.
framawt, in Yemen in 1908. In 1931 lie went to Mecca to
in
Mecca
5
his
tic
and after that lie went
studying
continue
spent years
studics.

I
S.
Omar.
Rasliitl
Alxl.
Al-Ustaz
p
ci(..
op.
-1"
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to Singapore in 1937 whcrc tic taught in Madrasall Aljunicd for one year. Here tic
39WIlilC
Sonhadji,
first
teaching him
who was a
year student thcrc at the time.
met
the subjects of Sqh, Arabic language and Inlicritancc Law, their mutual
relationship developed. Sonhadji gained a lot of knowledge frorn this man,
including basic lessons in Islamic education, even though this tcaclicr did not
stay in Madrasali Aljunicd for long, as lic resigned after one year to retum to his
110"Ic town in Jollorc Baharu. Flasan al-Sliatri returned to Madrasah Aljunicd
once the JapaneseArmy had lcft Malaysia, after spending many years in Johorc.
tic accepted a new offer to tcach in Madrasah Aljunicd in the year 1952, where
tic continued tcaching until the year 1967. During that period Sonliadji once
again took Icssonswith Hasanal-Shatri. Although Sonliadji was now a collcaguc,
he still wanted to learn more from the old great scholar who had migrated from
the Arab land.

Ill later years Sonliadji and I lasan al-Shatri both emigrated to Brunei, Solilladji ill
1966 and al-Shatri ill 1967. They both taught ill the same school, Hassan alBolkiali Arabic School, until 1970 when Sonliadji left Brunci. Their relationship
death
Shatri's
between
them
regular
contact
and
continued
until
grew very strong
ill 1998. Al-Shatri was like a father to Sonhadji, giving advicc to him oil many
"
family
business
Including
and
affairs.
matters.

Al-Sliatri was a mail froill

I la(.1ramawt,whose people are famous for their businessaffairs. And all interview

39Al-Shatri,
Pallat:
8/0/96)
interview
(Ijatu
Sonhadji,
tile
writer,
with
cit.,
present
op.
40Abdullah bin flasan W-Shatri was tile person with whom Sonhad.ii discussed his business
problems. Ile advised him to leave bUsiness if' it was not his area (if' expertise. Ile said to
Sonhadji "Mlm kdnza al-lýjdrah klumiral. I.-Wai-hial-lýjJrah hiyJ ol-lýjjtwd% This implied that lie
was better not to enter this field if' lie does not have cnOL1ghknowledge abotit bUsiness.
Sonhadji,op.cit.
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4'And
Shatri
Sonhadji
that
in
his
with
confirmed
this arca.
often sought
advice
this would be expected because al-Sliatri was more than a teacher for Sonhadji.
tic was like a father, and fie taught hirn so many things. Business wise al-Shatri
was a man from Haorarnawt. The people of ffa4ramawt are famous for (lie skill
in business affairs. So it is only expected that Sonliadji will consult him in this
affairs.

This in confirmed

himself

by al-Shatri

in an interview

that was

43
42
conducted with him. Al-Sliatri died in Singapore in 1998.

3.1.4.2-AbuBakarbin Talia bin Abdul Kadir Assaqaf
Another teacher who greatly influenced Sonliadji was the scholar Abu Bakar.
Like al-Shatri, tic was also Arab, as was the third teacher, who is discussed
Bakar
Abu
Sonhadji
by
Arab
Thus
influenced
teachers.
ovcrlcaf.
was strongly
bin Talia bin Abdul Kadir Assaqqaf, was born in Haormawt, Yemen in 1302H.
tic belonged to a pious Muslim

by
family
many
scholar's
and was educated

44
in
before
his
for
hometown
scholars
several years.
continuing study in Mecca

I

" Abdullall hill I lasan al-Shatri was the person with whorn Sonliad.ji discussed his business
Ile
hin,
leave
business
it'
it
to
Ile
Ili,
to
said
expertise.
adviSed
was
or
not
area
problems.
This implied that Ile
Solilladji "itllm A."Inal .11-101-Akhasihw. &,, uku zrl-l#;Ir.,jh hýsl
business.
ir
knowledge
field
lie
does
have
better
about
to
this
enter
not
was
not
enouggh
Sonhadji,op.cit.

42AI-Sliatri.
op. cit.
4' Ibid. Some
orhis academic contributions are as flollows: 1. Itisalah I luraian Pada Masalah-masalah cnipat inazliab. M-Shatri, Risalah I luraian
Pada Musalah-Masalah
Empat Mazliab, I`cdilion,
(Singapore: Kcrjayu Printing, 1989)
2. Manornah TasliTl al-IstiMclah binill li ul-'Ibadah. AI-Sliatri, Man?. umah Tashil alPress, n/y)
Istiladah bimi Ii al-'Ibddah, (Singapore: Al-Alimadiah
3. AI-Din al-Nasqiaýi. Al-Shatri, al-Din al-NaýTtiahj'
edition (Singapore: Kcrjayu
Printing, 1990)
4.11cringatan I lukum Darah 11crempuan. AI-Shatri, Peringatan I lukum Darall
Press (Ptc. ) Ltd. n/y)
1'ercmpuan, (Singapore: Al-Ahmadiah
5. AI-DurOs al-Farkliyyah AI-Shatri. al-Durgs al-]-*arqiyyah, (Singapore: New-eknii
Folo, nly).
44
Ccnderamata llcrayaan Jubli Mas Sckolah Agama Aliunied, op-cit., p 17
.
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When lie went to Singapore ill 1927 lie was appointed as a Principal in the
Madrasah Aljunicd and kept the post until 1951. He was a person who was
responsible for maintaining the popularity of (lie ma(Misah. The public,
especially Ilic Muslim community ill Singapore, highly welcomed and supported
his achimnicnts. tic was also the teacherwho encouragedSonhadji to tcach the
students imvhid when Sonliadji was a tcacher in Madrasali Aijunied .4-'In the
middle of 1954 lie returned to his Ilornctown kla(.1rarnawt and lie died there in
137511/1956M.46

3.1.4.3- Abdullah bin Shaykh bin Muhammad Balfaqih

Abdullah bin Sliaykli bill Muliarnmad Balfaqili was anollicr of Sonliadji's
teachers.Although lie was not boni in an Arabic country, his family were Arab.
Balfaqili was born, in Singapore in 1895 from Arabic parents, who were very
concerned about his education. They sent him to Mecca to study Islam, where lie
47
by
back
lie
'Abd
taught
A1151i
bin
'Umar
to
was
went
al-Sayyid
al-Shatid.
Singapore ill 1926, whcre lie agrccclto teach ill Aljtiiiied as soon as the 117.1dra.
vah
in
1927,
However
in
him
Rqh
basis.
tcaching
a
position
on
a
part-time
ofTercd
1930 lie began working full time and stayed almost 10 years before resigning
from hisposition ill 1939.48

This teacheraddedanotlicr diniciision to Sollhadji's cducation,providing him
with the local style of Islamic education, which liciped Sonhadji to link his

" Sonhadji.interviewwith the presentwriter, (Singapore:28/7/99)

44
47i-bid

40
_,

.

60'k Anniversary

Madraiah

Aijunied

Al-Islarniah.

op. cit., p48.

Cenderamata Pcrayaan Jubli Mas Sckolah Agarna Aljunicd. op.cit., p26.
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Islamic knowledge with the local culture. In an interview with thc present writer
Sonhadji said that lie studied with Abdullah bin Sliaykli bin Muliarnmad Balfaqili
for two years, finding hirn a kind tcaclicr who carcd about his students and never
49
his
liked
him.
All
After
tlicin.
towards
and
respected
of
students
angcr
showed
his resignation in 1939, Abdullah rctumcd to the madra.vah in 1951 and bccan1c a
Principal until lie died in October 1962: 50

In conclusion we can say that Sonliadji gained a great deal from these teachers.
The first two gave him the opportunity

knowledge
Arabic
the
and
of accessing

Undoubtedly
this
Islamic
local
knowledge
culture.
the
third mixed this with
of
knowledge,
local
Arabic
both
blcnd
and
produced a scholar who was able to
which

is a great important

when understanding

Islarn. This quality

can be

observed throughout his Tafvfr 'Abral-Affirr

3.2- The academiccontributions of Sonhadji
Sonhadji %pcnta lot of time writing for publication in order to contribute actively
to the acadcinic arcim. Aniong his publications, culuding the 'Abral-Allikand

few working papersmentionedbeforearethe following: -

3.2.1

Scj, 7ivh Ishun MCF
-

(Iskinic

History

MCL)

49Sonhadii. interview with the present writer. (Singapore: 7/6196)
Ibid.
4
Sonhadji etc. Ilengetahuan Agama Islam : Scjarah Islam (MCI. ), I cdi io (Singapor
Pustaka Nasional, 1966)

a
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This book was cspccially writtcn for studcnts studying for the Malaysian
Ccrtificatc of Education (MCE) and its first publication was ill 1966. It consists
inClUdc
in
Damascus,
history,
Urnayyad
in
Islamic
Icssons
tllc
the
which
of
Abbasid in Baghdad, Islamic sovcreignty in Spain, the dawn of Islam among tlic
Malays and the history of its civilisation.

3.2-2-Scjarah Islain 1&2 (Islamic Ilistoiy

1&, 52
_7)

This book was written for the use of students in forms I and 2. This book
form
I
for
I
Part
2
into
and
is
divided
It
lessons
parts:
contains
about the sTrah.
his
heritage,
Prophet's
work
2.
In
lessons
for
form
1,
2
tlic
there
oil
part
arc
part
before Proplicthood, his marriage with Khad-yah,tlic conflict of jIdjaral-AsIvid,
to
the
migration
da'ivah
and
receiving revelations, making
secretly and openly,
Medina. Among the lessonscovered in part 2 arc: the reasons for migration, the
Battle
Kliazraj,
the
brotherhood
Aus
of
Medina
in
Hijrah,
the
reception at
and
of
Badr, and other battles, 11,1!
#.7h al- lVadVand his death.

S

3.2.3- cj.?r,?h IsI,mi 3 (1slandc IIistoiy
..

3)53

This book was written for the usc of students in form 3. it consists of the history
beginning from Khallfah Ab5 Bakr to Khalifah 'Ali bin

of
AbTTalib.

3.2.4-r-iqli dan T,-iivliid2( Fiqhand TiivliFd2)5'

"Sonhadji etc, llengetahuan Agama Islam
Pustaka Nasional. 1966).
11Sonhadji etc. llengetaliuan Agama Islam
Nasional. 1966).

Sejarah Islam (1&2), 1' edition (Singapore:
Scjarali Islam (3), 1" edition, (Singapore: Pustaka
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The book was written for the use of students in form 2 and consists of teachings
Tawhi'd
(the onenessof God) has 6 parts.
Tawlild.
The
Fiqlj
on
chapter
and
on
Among the lessons covered are revelations from Allah, the status of &dRh in
Islarn, verses from the Qur'an and Hadfth about irn-In, qaVj' and qadr and
,
latvakA-al(trust in God). The chapter on Fiqh consists of II parts. Some of tile
lessonsarc ha and 'mizrah,the basis of niu'jinalah (transaction) in Islam, ribi
(usury) tvaqfand the division of inheritance.
,

3.2.5- Fiqh dan Tawpid 3( Fiqh and TawP!"d3 )55
This book consists of lessons on Fiqh and Taivjird for students in Form 3. The
His
A1151i
attributes.
knowing
Tawjjid
has
lessons,
II
and
chapter on
mostly on
The chapter on Fiqh has 8 lessons, which cover lialil (lawful) and harim
(unlawful) food, the act of slaughtering, qurbin ( animal sacrifice), 71-nadlir(vow
to God), inatrimony and nafaqah (alimony).

3.2.6- KqI7 d,?n T-7Ivhid4(Fiqh

)56
TatvjW4
and

This bookwascspeciallywrittcii for the uscof studeiitsin form four of Islamic
Know1cdgeEducatiorl,hi Malay High Schoolsill Singapore.As mentiolicdill flic
book it compliedwith the educationgtli(jelilles of tilc Mil, istry of Educatimiof

54Sonhadji
etc, Pengctaliuan Agama Islam
PustakaNasiona1.1965)
"Sonhadji
etc, llengctahuan Agama Islam
PustakaNasional, 1965)
"' Sonhadji etc. llengetahuan Agama Islam
Nasional, 1965)

Fiqli dan Tawhid (2). 1" edition, (Singapore:
Fiqh danTawhid (3), 1" edition, (Singapore:
Fiqh dan Tawhid (4), (Singapore: Pustaka
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Singaporc 1962. This book Consistsof chapters on Fiqh and Tawlifiland almost
in
this book is followcd by vcrscs from the Qur'An and bladRh.
cxplanation
cvcry

The chapter on TawlMdconsistsof 2 parts. Part one discussesthings which Allah
will exclude from destruction. Part two discussesthe emergenceof sects in Islam,
such as the Kliaw5rij, Shl'ah, and others. The chapter on Fiqh consists of 8 parts.
Part one discussesthe matters of 1,7/jq(divorce); part two discussesthe matters of
fj-vkh (revocation) and khul'

(divorce initiated by the wife, who must pay a

compensation); part tlircc, discussesthe matters of 1W (oath for abstention) and
(injurious comparison); part 4 discusses flic matters of IiIiii
Filjjr
.

(sworn

allegation of adultery committed by cithcr husband or wife) and mmhuz
(violation of marital duties on the part of citlicr husbandor wife); part 5 discusses
the matters of Vdah (legally prescribed period of waiting during which a woman
may not remarry aftcr being widowed or divorced) and rititY ( rctuni to one's
wife afIcr divorce); part 6 discusses the matters of m(IJIbreast feeding) and
h3(Ij,, 3h (nursing of a child); part 7 discussestllc matters of poligarny and part 8
discussesthe matters the of responsibilities of husbandand wife.

3.2.7- Beizili Again,? I( Theseed of religion 1 )57
This was written for studentsin standardI and consistsof lessonsoil T-111,11h4
Rqh and Akhljq. Tlicsc lessonsare accompaniedby illustrations to interest
children. Among the topics discussedare knowing religion, knowing Islaill.
knowingAllah and I lis attributes,knowing (lie Prophet,(lie meaningof

"Sonhadji

Icnilt Agama 1.(Singapore: I laji I lashim hin I la.ii Abdullah, 1962)
.I

ail
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introduction to cleansing and ablution, an introduction to good and bad
behaviour, and the recitation of the vljaljjdah ( confession of a Muslim).

3.2.8- BoniliAgaina

H(The seed ofi-cligion Il)"

This was written for students in standard 2 and consists of lessons oil TawlMd,
r-iqh and AHMIq. The chapter on Tiw1ird has 7 parts, which discuss Ulaljiyy. 7h
(tile Oneness of the worship of A1151i ) and Nubutvivah

(Proplictliood).

The

chapter on Mqh has 6 parts and discusses the pillars of Islam, tile meaning of the
0jalUdah,
.

for
(ablution),
tile use of
the
types
permissible
of water
tvu(ld'
and

cleansing. The chapter on AA-h1jq has 5 parts, including lessons oil personal care,
and the etiquette of going to sleep, seeking knowledge and cating.

3.2.9- BcniliAgama

III( The seed ofreligion

IIý 59

This consists of lessons in TaivIMU,Fiqh and AA-1jIjq and was designed for the
use of students at level 3. The chapter oil Taivjirdlias 6 parts, which arc mainly
hiOn.
The chapter oil Fiqlj lias 7 parts and touclics
concerned with the pillars of
oil the matters of

Jidlulii (the call to prayer), and

The chapter oil

Akhl, iq consists of 6 parts, which include personal coll(Itict towards parents,
teachers,the cldcrly, siblings, ncighbours, and friends.

3.2.10- ßciiiIiAg. in7ý,
ilV(Tljcsccdofrcligioii

111

"Sonhadji llcnih Agama. I I, (Singapore: I laji I lashirn bin I laji Abdullah, 1962)
,
59Sonhadji I Icnih Agama. 111,(Singapore: I laji I lashim bin I laji Abdullah, 1962)
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This book was cornplicd for the use of students in
standard 4. It consists of 3
Fiqh,
Taivhlil,
and AA-h1jq.The cliaptcr on Tawhidlias 7 parts, all of
chapters,
which discuss the attributes of Allah. The cliaptcr oil Fiqh has 8 parts and among
the topics discussed arc recitations in praycr, types of water, filth, and its
cleansing. The cliaptcr on AA-1j1jqhas 6 parts, discussing obedience to Allah

,

RasOl A1151i,Muslim leaders, and obedience to parents. This chapter also
mentions the matters of conduct wlicn visiting and receiving guests, socialising,
visiting the mosque,and dressing.

3.2.11 - Benili Againa VI ( The seed ofroligion

V

1)

60

This book was complied for the use of students in standard 6 and consists of
thrce chaptcrs, Taivjifd, Mqh and AA-15127q.
The chaptcr on Tawlird has 10 parts
and the topic-%covered include the incaning of Islain and a detailed explanation
oil the attributes of Allall. The chapter oil Fiqh has II parts, which mainly
discuss the conditions of obligation and the validity of sa/i/l, the pillars of vu/j/1,
mattcrs that nullify the samb, valih al-Jamdah, (congregational prayers) the
Friday sermon, the 1jrJivili

and Val,715oil tile two

62The chaptcr oil
(IS.

AkhIJq lias 8 parts, which include a discussion oil respectful and disgraceffil
bchaviours.

3.2.12- Pendidikan Budi Pokerti l(Teachings oil excellent
63
C17,7r, Cter

/)

boSonhadji licniii Agama VI. (Singapore: llaji Ilasliiiii hin Ilaji Alidullall, 1962)
.
61Optional
aller flic *i.%rl'J'Praycr%
un Ilie niglit ot'Raiiiii(l.. Iii
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This book was meant to make an important contribution to the
spiritual
development of youth, and was designed to be supplementary reading for
students reading AA-h1jqat school. Its source was the series of 59 lectures by
Sonhadji, which were broadcasted on Radio Singapore from 27"' July 1961 to
18"' October 1962.

Among the topics discussed arc the importance of knowledge, the benefits of
seeking knowledge over wealth, the disadvantagesof ignorance, uselessspeech,
humility, arrogance, and the endeavour to remedy arrogance. Its contents include
stories of guidance, and good examples, interspersedwith verses from thc Qur'51i
and t1adith, and philosophy. Pictures havc been added to illustrate tllc stories in
order to interest the reader.

3.2-13- Parididikaii Budi Pokerti 2 (Teachings oil CXCC11Cnt
Cll,? r C?C t or

7)64

This book was written to give
Islamic
the
of
towards
perfection
guidance
rnanncrsand bchaviour. Besides laying out the fundamental teachings oil Islamic
behaviour,
this book also gives many examples of good bc1laviour
and
manners
that should be practised by Muslims. This book is especially suitable for the
young, and for students, as it trics to sow the secds of good behaviour ill all
aspects of lirc. The airn of this book is to give guidance oil good behaviour,
c-specially to young Muslims who arc getting acquainted with modern life. It
contains many lessons and examples of excellent behaviour, as a guide to a life

"' 'filal-1-ift and 'ItIBI-A(II)VAlis
Sonhadji llcndidikan
,
Sonhadji Pendidikan
,

a clay of celebration.

Iludi lIckcrti
Budi pckcrti

1.1' edition (Kuala Lumpur: Pustaka Al-Mizan, 1990)
2,2"d edition, (Singapore: PLI-stakaNasional,
1974)
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of good morals and manncrs. Its contents include the subjects of fulfilling
promises, patience and perseverance, fairness, forgiveness, encouragement in
seeking knowledge and many others. The topics are accompanied by examples to
facilitate understanding.

3.2.14- Pelajaran Son2baltyang ( Teachings on &jjj,
This book discusses the inctliods of performing
mi'mOm

(follower)

follower
(late
or as a m,?sbC1q

performing the Friday prayer, and thojanizah

)61

the sakih as an im5m, as a
in vakill). It also discusses

).
Also
(funeral
the
prayer
prayer

discussion
by
followed
discussed,
finding
oil
a
the qiblalý6 are
methods of
mcrits of plih.

the

Most of the subjects discussed are accornpanicd by illustrations.

3.2.15- Mari Sen2baAyal7g

67

(Let's priýy)

This book teaches the methods of pcrforming the five colnpillsory ý,?Ijhs, and
vsuch as (lie jaiazah
other va/;7/J.

two
the
M,
the
oil
Friday
vu/Jh
and
the
pl;

'Ids. It begins with a lesson oil pcrforining ablution and the recitation of the
iYyah (intention to perform).This is followed by Icssonson dt/T(supplicatio
11

duW'
1ution,
iqzImah,
and
adh5ii
the
after
rccitition
and
of
ab.
7-d1iiii
and
after
.
i(jimah. Theselessonsarc illustratedthroughan exampleof pcrfornling tllc p1hr
prayer.Also includedarc the recitationsof praisesto A115hafter performinga

65Sonhadji, Pclajaran Scmbahyang, I "edition. (Singapore: Pencrbitan Qalain. 1958)
"I'lie direction towards all Muslif"S facc if'
67This lxx)k was first published in 1957 and has been repeatedly published by many pLji)lislier%
Let's
Pray
For
in
Men and Let's Pray For Women.
two
It
volumes.
published
ever since. was
Sonhadji, Mari Scmbahyang : Pcrcmpuan, Yd edition, (Kuala Lumpur: Syarikat Billyallya,
1993).
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praycr. The annotations ill this book are writtcn in Arabic as wcII as in Roman, to
aid readerswho are not flucilt in the Arabic language.

3.2.16-

Tafsrr IS-2 (The
Panduan Menwhand
undo-standing Qur'anic interpretations IS--2)68

guide

to

Both books are the analysis of interpretations of the Qur'An by the Afatv&77
mciliod (Subject method). The Qur'anic verses arc explained according to
different subjects. Among the subjects discussed arc trustworthiness, the
Generosity of Allah, unity in the wim2ah (nation), the virtue of knowledge, the
Thcsc
books
debt.
justice,
were
the
taking
and
rules
of
upholding of
polygamy,
TafsTrAl"Kursus
in
Simal
1988,
by
Publishers
and were called
once published
Qur'12" (A Course on Intcrprctating the Qur'an) 69Thcsc books arc the
.
Islamic
Qur'5n,
Sonhadji's
interpreting
lectures
the
at
given
compilation of
on
Guidance Classesfor Adults. These classeswere organiscd by the PERGAS. The
Icclurci were licid at the Madrasah Alsaggoff al-Arabiyali at Jalan Sultan (Sultan
Street) in Singapore.70

"' Sonhadji I'anduan Mcinahami Tallsir (1) (2), 1"
AlPustaka
Lumpur:
(Kuala
edition.
.
Mizan, 1990)
" Sonliadji Kursus Tarkir Al-Qur'an, I'
Sdii.
11lid,
Simal
Percetakan
Lumpur:
(Kuala
edition,
,
1983).
71'Madrasah Al-SagolYwas Foundedin tile year 1912M/133 I 11.The
"h was
nanic ol'Ole /". "(k;7S.
taken firom the name ol'the Al-Sagoll'Iamily, who was the rounder ol'il. The site and I'Unding
needed to build this ma(lizisahcame firom tile will of the rounder, Syed Muliammad hill Alinlad
AI-Sagoll'. Syed Abbas. interview with tile present writer, (Sitigapore: 28/10/95).
At tile early stage ol'the formation ortiie nm&-asah,all expenseswere the responsibility ol'the
llounder's ivaqf Lately, in the 1980's and tile 1990's the ma(frasah has shown signs ol'progress
in that its financial sources have increasedand it no longer solely depends oil tile wuq/Tund of
Syed Mohammad bin Alunad Al-Sagoll'. The Madrasah At-Sagoll'Al-Arabiali has sucessilully
obtained grants and other florins ol*lmancial assistanceFrom Al-Rabilah al-Alarn al-Isl5mT tile
Department ol'E,ducation of*Singapore. tile MUIS and from the monthly fleesfirom tile students.
The mat1rasalt'sactivities also contribute to tile i"CO'lle ol'the ma(trusah.Some exalliples oI-tile
l'und raising activities are ofTering adult education classesto tile society. Early Mulmmin
Gathering and Walkathon, renting a portion of*theschool precinct to public club-, and societies,
and public donations.
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3.2.17- TafsTrSi7ivh al-NOr (The inteipi-etation of Si7r,?
h al71
N, 7,5

This book is one of the earliest ever written by Sonliadji and interprets Sarah a/Nfir in dctail. It is the compilation of his early lectures, broadcasted by Radio
Malaya in Singapore in 1959. Before the publication of this book, the
compilation of his lectures was used as text for the course on Islamic da1vall for
Jarniyah, Masjid Mullajirin, and Masjid al-Muttaqin in Singapore.

3.2.18- Tafsjr Sfirah Y,7s!n (The inteipretation of' SOrah
)72
jSi,,
y,
This book provides a detailed interpretation of Si7rah Min. It is preceded by an

Yjsk,
Sfirall
benefits
andof a
the
the
explanationabout etiquetteand
of reading
du'j'aflcr

reading the s0rah.

The nya(Iri. oh has two
to the womenfolk
Firstly, it is to give an opportunity
specific objectives.
to learn Islamic education
at a higher level and hence to be respected as true Musli'11,711Secondly,
the ma(Imsah also ainns to provide
knowledge
to Muslitylah
students in this Ina&Vsah
so that they are capable or being competent
mothers who are armed and educated with good
This is to ensure that their
manners and Ahl9q.
children will receive good Islamic teachings and
values which will be carried on to the next generations.
According
to history. in the early years arter the end or World War 1, through to the start of'
World War 2, (lie students
in the nimli-asah were all male. This was because the
enrolling
learning opportunity
lor children was limited
to
to
remale
go
clicouraged
not
were
children
and
War 2 and the end
World
Aller
school. This was a norm for thesociety
those
times.
[lie
end or
or
is
ill
Singapore,
th
177X/A-7.
S;
to
i1hordie Japanese Occupation
the
or
study
girls were given
chance
Enrolling
fleniale children
increased in the 1940's and the 1950's.
to this inatkasah
intake
In the early 1960s, [lie intake or flernale students
drastically.
The
I*emale
student
changed
was
the male student intake. The percentage
was quadruple
or niale students to flenialestudenis
%hockingly orrhalance
with 20% to 80%. The low intake"ormale
students made the madizisah
firorn 1966, while the
change its strategy. The ina(Imsah began to only acccpt 1ernale students
in other ina(lizisah and institution. %. Student intake
their education
"'ale students continued
increased
From
1980 to 1988 when the number ornew
during
the
years
nine
students
steadily
increased Crorn 190 to 340. In 199 1. the number ofstudents
increased by 490 more students and
in 1992 there was tin increment
the flollowing
or 577 students. Subsequently,
year's new intake
was restricted to only 200 students. This is because the school building
can only accommodate
up
to 8M students at a time
has two schooling
Madrasah Al-SagorrAl-Arabiah
sessions. The morning
session starts firorn
Crorn 12.50 p. m. to 5.30
7.30 a. m. to 12.45 p. m. and the allernoonsession
p. m. Ibid.
71 Sonhadji,
I" edition, (Kuala Lumpur:
Percetakan
Surah An-Nur,
Simal Sdn. Ilhd. 1983)
71 Sonhadii.
I' edition. (Kuala Lumpur:
Percetakan
Surah Yasin,
Sinial S(InAllid. 1983)
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Teras 'AqFdqh Dalain Pembfin.7an Unnnah (Thc
73
in
faith
dc
the
velopinent of the nation)
cssencc of

3.2.19-

This book is the interpretation of the 37 sfirah.v in the 301hchapter of the Quran. It
book
The
to
title
the
brief
intcrprctation
tlicsc
suggest
of
seems
vfirahs.
of
a
gives
that it is written about U,01 al-Din but in practise it is a book of Tafslr al-Qur in.
It was published oncc by AI-Mizan Publications in Kuala Lumpur in 1988 but
has never been published again.

3.3- Concluding remark

Sonhadji's gift of scholarship was nurtured by his parents wlicii lie was a child,
they
believed
that
When
his
they
they
were
very conccnicd about
education.
as
further
him
to
hini
were not able to provide
anymore with knowledge, they sent
his Islamic studics in Singapore, at Madrasali Aljunicd. Thcre lie met three of his
him
to
Tlicy
Icamt
and
their
closed
teachers and
under
guidance.
were all very
lielped
llitil
died.
These
they
relationships
Continued until
their relationships wit],
his
to
knowledge
effected
in
him gain
and experience, and undoubtedly greatly
has
in
Soutlicast
Asia,
contributed a
who
dcvc1opnient as a well-known scholar
lie
highlighted
His
was
when
lot to the academic world.
acadernic standard was
Education
tile
for
Islamic
designing
under
in
a syllabus
chosen to assist
(1958-1960).
Education
Singapore
Ministry
the
of
of
supervision of

" Sonliadji, Tcra4 Akidah Dalam Ilembinaan Umat, I' edition, (Kuala Lumpur PustakaAlMizan. 1988)
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Chapter 4
A Study of Main References in Tafsk

4.1 - Sonhadji's references in the field of T,7fsrr
Among the books which can be clearly identified as Sonhadji's referencesin the
field of al-Tafsk arc: JJmP al-BaLyin, Tafslr al-Qur'jll

al-'A? M7, TafsIr a/-

AfarJghf, Tafsrr al-Baghaivi, Mafa'Iýh al-Ghayb, Tafsfr al-Qurlubf, Tafsfr alKhjzin, Tjfsfral-B, ýy(fjiviand t1ishiyah al-JamaL

Bcforc discussing flic rcfcrcnccs, I will try first to givc a bricf lifc, history for the
authors of the books.

4.1.1 Jind'al-Bayin
-

'An Ta'; vTljy,? I-Qur'an

The author of this book was Muharnmad bin JarTr bin YazId al-Tabar-i, Abli
JaTar. fie was a historian and ail expert in Tafsir. lie was bom in Arnal,
Tabarist5n in the year 22411/839M. Later oil, lie became a resident of Baghdad,
wlicrc lie died in the year 31011/923M. Ile was once invited to become a qJ(11(a
Muslim judge) and a member of malglim (the council of justice), but lie rejected
both offers. '

11I.A. P- Gibb and J.11.Kramcrs, Shortcr I-,ncyclopacdia of Islam, ( Leiden: F.J. I Irill,
1974),p556-557. Bell and Watt, Introduction to the Qur'an, I" edition, (Edinburgh: Edinburgh
University Press, 1970),pl68.

1
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tic produced many writings like Akhb.,7r al-Rusul iva al-Muluk (better known as
MA-h al-Tabaff). tic also wrote Jimi'al-Bayiii

which was in the field of TafsIr

al-Qur'jit (better known as Tafsk al-Tabar!). Anothcr piece of literature to his
credit is IA-htiIjfa1-FuqjIIV, on the subject of Fiqh, and on the subject of U117172
al-Qur'.unlic wrote a book called KRjba1-Qirj'jt

2
Tý,,,
iva ý Zj-1aj_QUr'jn.

Ibn al-Atlar once praised lbn Jar-ir, guaranteeing that fie was a historian one could
of his expertise in the

trust. His writings in the field of Tafsk arc a rcflcction
Qur'5n. He was a scholar able to make #Iihjcý

on religious matters, whilst lie

4
followers,
his
lie
had
had
It
that
1jq1[d.
own
of
a group
never
was reported

although the people who reported that could not

Sonhadji rcferred to al-Tabariengsis

5
be found

.

in scvcral placcs. Amongst these wcrc as

follows: -

I- Sonhadji quoted 71-Tabarrwilcl,
Ali
(3);
'In2rin
Sfirah
39
c1ticidating verse of
.
" Thcn tllc angels callcd him (Zakariyya),
in
in
lic
praycr
was standing
while
"
milm7b (Indentcd niche within a inosqpc). With refcrcncc to the word angcls

Translator'sintroduction,pX-Xl

lifilUdin usually using means an independentjudgernent in a legal or theological question,
basedon the interpretation and application orthe 4 uvi7l,as opposed to IJq1I(1.See I lans Wchr, A
Dictionary or Modern Wrillcn Arabic, edited by 1. Milton Cowan, 3d edition, ( Beirut: Librairic
Du Liban, 1980 )p 143.
4 Adoption
or aic legal decision or ma(thbab
5Al-Zcrckly.
op.cit, v 6, p69. Al-DhahabT, TArIkh al-IslArn wa WaNyAt al-Mash5hIr wa alA'lam, 2"J edition. (Beirut: Dar al-Kitab al-'ArubT. 141511/1994M).3,p279-280. Ibn al-Allik, alKAmil 11al-TArlkh. (Beirut: Dar Wir, I 39911/1979M),v8, pl 34. Ibn al-JawzT,al-Munlazim 11
Tawarlkh al-Muluk wa al-Umam, (Ilcirut: Dar al-l-*ikr, l 41511/1995M),v8, p3757-3759, '
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which was said in plural by All5h, al-Tabar-Isays, tiley wcrc a collcction of
6

niali7kah who were not important enough to be clucidated on.

2. In cxplaining vcrsc 55 of Sfirah ,Ui 'knran (3) which is about the ascension

of 'Tsato Allah, Sonhadjiquotedal-Tabadcxcgesis,which concludes,after
pooling severalopinions of Mufa.v.5irRi,that Allah took 'Tsawithout taking
his life. This conclusion was based on several &dfth of the Proplict, which
were

mulaivitir.

7

3. In cxplaining vcrse 75 of SCImhAli 'hurin (3) which is rclated to ctitrusting

the Jews with one Qintir (a great amountof wealth), al-Tabar-1
relatesthat
therewerea nurnbcrof Jewswho refusedto pay the Muslims backbecauseof
their conversion to Islam. The Jews said that the entrusting was made
previously, while they were all in the same religion. They claimed that
accordingto their A-ifib(holy book), the debtsno longerexistedbecausethe
Muslims hadlCf1their ancestor'srcligion.8
4. In cxplaining vcrse 81 of Surah Ali 'Ipmli) (3) which is about A1151itaking

the conmiant of the Proplicts, Sonhadji quotcd 71-Tabarfcxcgcsis,which
Prophets
Allah
the
that
obey
themselves
that
they
promised
would
elucidated
9
His
by carrying out
commands and leaving alonc His prohibitions.

6 Sonhadji,

Ay
JAmP
'an
Ta*wTI
AI-Tabarl,
al-Qur'An, (Beirut: Dar
al-BayAn
op.cit., v3, p466.
al-114.1 988M/I 4081l), v3, p250
7 Sonhadji, ibid, v3, p484. A]-TabarT,ibid., v3, p29 1. Mulawdlirk the report
ofa people
numerically indefinite. whose agreement upon a lie is inconceivable, in view of their large
number, reliability and diversity or residence.
a Sonhadji, ibid.. O. p501-502. AI -Tubarr,ibid., v3, p3 19
9 Sonhadji. ihid.. v 3,p509. Al-TubarT,ibid., v3, p330
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5. Rcfcrring to vcrsc 93 of Sarah Ali 'him7ii (3),
about the lawftil and unlawful
food of the Children of Israel, al-Tabar-1relates a Haclilli from lbn 'Abbas
who said that, "There was a group of Jews who asked the Prophet
Muharnmad what was the food that Israel (Proplict Ya'qQb) prohibited
himself before the Torah was revealed? The Prophet replied that Israel had
made his tiadlir(vow to God) that if lic rccovcrcd from his illness, he would
prohibit himself from cating and drinking the things lic really enjoyed,
namely, camel meat and milk".

10

6. In cxplaining vcrse 48 of Si7rah al-NWý4), which is about Allah did not
forgive people who set up partners with Ilim in worship, Sonliadji says that,
al-Tabar-1interpreted this verse as, "0 people who have been given the Hab
(holy book), believe in the A-Ribwhich AllAh has revealed to you, that is, alQur'Jti, because81-Qur'dnhas confirmed the A-iUbwhich is already with you.
And Allah will not forgive the sins of t1loscwho set up partners with him in
'
I
but
Ile
forgives
Ile
worship,
pleases".
except that (anything else) to whom

7. Sonhadjirefcrrcd to al-Tabarl wlicii lic' tricd to find the Asb.,Ib al-Niaii-I for
vuse 123 from Scinih al-Nivjt4).

Al-Tabar-i narrated from al-Palill5k that

thcre were groups of people who claimed their religion was good and
accepted by A115h.There were Jews and Christians and Muslims. So Allah
12
declared
best.
that
revealed
verse and
which was the

l" St)iiiia(Iji, il)id., v4,
p543-544. AI-Tabilriihid., v4, pS.
ll Soiiliadji. ibid.. v5. p767. AI-TabarT.iiiid., v5, pl25.
12Stitili. i(Iji, ibid.. v5. p855. AI-Tatiitri. ibid., v5. p289.
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8. Sonhadji quotcd a Iladilli

81
narratcd by al-Tabari wlicii lic, cxplained the

meaning of verses 34 from St7rahal-Nisjý4)

which means "The righteous

women are devoutly obedient (Allah) and guard in the husband's absence
what Allah orders them to guard". Al-Tabar-i said that the Prophet said "A
good wife is one who when you look at her you are happy. When you order
her to do something she obeys you. When you are away
she protects your
13
her
honor".
wcalth and

9. fie quotcd al-Tabari's saying wlicn clucidating vcrscs 2 and 3 Sfirah alHumamh

(104), which

is about gathering

of wealth

that the wealth would make one last forever.
his wealth

and does not spend his money,

A115h, and does not fulfil
gathers the wealth
iniscr
this
way".

his responsibility

for the sake of keeping

and the jJIWI Ognorant).
duqjv

(world)

lie

and lie will

thinks
not dic.

and counting

Al-Tabaff

says that, "One counts

not even a licnny
to All5h
it only.

with
This

that the wealth
Beware!

it, thinking

in the cause of

his wealth,

and lie

is because lie is (lie
will

last forever

Do not ever think

in
that

14

4.1.2- Tafsh- a1-Qur',-7n,,
71-'Azln7

The atithor of this book was Ism5'11bin 'Umar bin KathTr bin Dhaw bin Dae alQurashiy al-Bagawiy al-Diinasliqiy AbO al-Fida' 'Im5d al-Din. He was born in
[lie year 70111/1302M. In his quest for knowledge during the year 70611, lie

13Sonhadii.ibid., v5.
p749-750. Al-Tsbarl.. ibid., v5. p60.
14Sonhadji,ibiJ.. v30. p5713. Al-Taliarl,. ibitf., v3O,p293-294.
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migratcd to Damascus witil

his rclativcs. Hc dicd thcrc in the ycar

77411/1373M.'s

Ile was said to be an expert in numerous fields of knowledge, including &dilh,

Ta&ral-Qur*allandhistory.Oncof flic bookslic wrotcin tllc ficid of TufsIrwas
16
T.UfvFral-Qur'inaj-'A?Tm.

In the field of lladilh lie wrote lklW,-vJr 'Uh7m al-Iladfth Jimial-Masillid
,

and

al-Tahijil fi-MaWfah al-Thiq& Iva al-PuýMa- Iva al-Maj,115IIand Shallp Sallffi alBukh.-K According to al-Zerckly, however lie did not complete his work on
Sharli $aliffi al-BuA-hir! On the subject of Fiqh lie wrote al-Ij6hid ri Talab alJilddand RhOlah 17al-Jibid On the subject of history lie wrote al-Bidjyah Iva
Ikhtiyjr
Srrah
fi,
T,
71al-Fiqfil
"bJqjt
and
a1-FuqjhJ'
al-ShV7YyyRi
.
-71-NVOY-711,
RastM 17

Sonliadji quoted T.,ifvrr Ibn Katilirin
follows:
Aniong
tlicin
as
are
several areas.

1. Wlicn clucidating vcrse 172 of Sfirvh al-Anif (7) which is rclated to the
tcstimony madc by (lic Childrcn of Adam, Sonhadji i-cferrcclto T,'Ifilr IbIl
Kithir

lbil KathTr says that A115hrcvc.ilcd that fie brought forth from the

Childrcn of Adam, from their loins, and from their sccd;at that finic, cachof

A[-Zerekly, op.cit., v I. p320.

Ibn Ka1hTr
tried it) practiseTo6irbial-AfallhArin his book. According to Robinson,Neal
(Pror.). this approachis epitomisedby him. Robinson(Prol.), Islam: A Concise Introduction,
I". I Ation ( Surrey:CurzonPress,1999).p67.
17Ibn al-*ImSd.Shadharit al-Dhahab 17Althbir man Dhahab, I' edition,
editedby 'Abd alQadir al-Ama'01cic, (Damascus:Mr Ibn KathTr,l032ll/l089M). v8,p397-AI-Zerckly,op.cit., vl,
p320.

in TaIsrr
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them testified that Alldh was their Lord and there was no Lord but Allah.
This was the filrah that A115hhad created in thern. A1151isays, "So set you (0
Mul.iammad) your face towards the religion of ImnTf(worship none but A1151i
instinct)
ritrah
(inbom
Allah's
with which lie has created mankind.
alone).
No change let thcrc be in A-ImIqAIMP (al-Riim (30): 30). 18

2. Whcn clucidating versc 72 of Sarall al-ZuAIji-uf(43), "And this is the
Paradise which you have been made to inlicrit because of your deeds which
Sonliadji referred to Tafsk

you used to do (in tile life of tile world)",
KJIhTh Ibn Kathir says, you gain Allah's

Ibn

for
(bicssings)
wliatcvcr
rajimah

his
because
Paradise
does
do.
One
deeds
of
good
that you
not enter
good
bounty
to
beneficence
Allah's
because
but
Paradise
and
deeds
of
one enters
him. Verily. there arc ranks depending oil the levels of ones' good deeds. The
Proplict said, "Everyone has a place in Paradise, as well as in ficil fire. Tile
kJ17-ifin (disbclicvcrs)
and the Ahiminfin

inlicrit

tile Afumfium's

(bclicvcrs)

fire,
Ficil
in
place

inlicritcd a place in Paradise that belonged to the AJf7rI-11I-

This is what the aVovc verse (vcrsc 72 of Sfirah al-Zilkhmf

(43)) nican.s. 19

3. Wliciicltjcidaiiiigtlicrcasoiiwliyraiiiistriiislatcdasrizq(provisioll)iii%-crse

5 of'Sil-rahal-hilhiyah (45), SonIia(Iji referred to TuArrIbn KvIhTr Ibn KaIIiTr
(lie
A1151i's
(with
to
and
(lie
Ilic
plants,
grow
will)
carth
rain
enables
says,
20
products become provisions for humans and aninials.

" Sonhadji,
TafsTral-Qur'An
KalhTr.
Ibn
1578.
op. cit., v9. p
Ma'ril'all. 1988M/140811). v2. p272'9 Sonhadji. ibid., v25, p4777. Ibn KulhTr. ibid.. v4. p 145.
20Sonlwdji, ibid.. v25. p48l S. Ihn KalhTr. ibid., v4, p 159,

al-'A?. Tni, 2"d edition, (I leirut: D5ral-
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4. Wlicrt elucidatingverses39 and40 of SOrahQjf(50), "So bearwith patience
all that they say and glorify the Praises of your Lord before the rising of the
sun and before (its) setting. And during a part of the night (also) glorify His
Praises and (so likewise)
Katljfr

after prayers, " Sonliadji

referred to Tafvir 1ha

I bn Kathir says, the vallh before IsrX consisted of two rakahs (till its)

before sun-rising and two rak'ahs before sun-sctting.
lvJjib on the Prophet and his followers
nullified

following

Qiyjizi

al-Layl

was

for one year. Then this iwzjib was

is
(that
the criforccincrit of five tinics daily
a new mZjib

21
praycrs).

5. Whcn cxplaining that Allah had testificd in the first vcrsc in Si7rah -al-Naim
(53), Sonhadji rcfcrrcd to Tafslr Ibn Kathir Ibn KatliTr says, Allah as the

KhJAq (Creator) testifies with anything of His creationsWhich tic likes.
22
llowcvcr mankind can not tcstify with othcr than the nainc of A115h.

6. Sonhadji rcferrcd to Tifvrrib,,, KatliTrwlicn clucidating vcrse 13 of Sfirah al11adid(57), "Oil the Day when the Ilypocritcs will say to the believers, "Wait
for us, let us get sollicthing from your liglitl" It will be said, "Go back to your
light".
So a wall will be put tip between thcm with a gate
Then
a
seek
rcarl
"
be
Ibn Kathir
Inside
it
be
tlicrc
will
torment.
mercy and outside will
therein.
be
will
a
gate
put tip oil tile (lay of the Rcstirrectioll to
says, a wall with
separate tile Afti'minfin froin (lie munifi-qfin (hypocrites). When all tile

21St)nliadji, ibid., v26, p4998-4999. Ihn KatliTr,it)id., 4.p245
ll St)tilla(Iji. ibid., v27, p5059. Ihn Katlilr. ihid.. v4, p264.
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bclicvcrs have entered through the gate, the gate will be closed leaving
behind the hypocritcs ill Confusion and darkncss and torincilt. 23

7. Sonhadji rcfeffed to TafsIr Ibn Kathir during the clucidation of vcrse 25
SOmhal-Iladh](57). Allah says, "Indeed We have sent Our Messengerswith
clear proofs and revealed to them the Scripture and the Balance Oustice) that
mankind may keep up justice. And We brought forth iron wherein is mighty
power, as well as many benefits for mankind, that Allah may test who it is
that will help Him (His Religion), and His Messenger in the unseen. Verily,
Allah is All-Strong, All-Mighty. " Ibn KatliTr says, this verse meansthat tools,
which arc made from iron (which demonstrates force), must be used to
confront thosc who reject the truth after clear proof has been given to them.
The people in Mecca had been given clear proof for 13 years with the sending
down of 'vjA.Y (revelation) which contained many s0ralls. Wlicil this clear
proof had been given to those who disobey Allah, A1151icommanded the
believers to make lj#r.71?4 and then
commanded thcni to declare war, using
swords (iron) and commanded them to slash the necks of the cncmic.4.25
i

8. Sonhadjircferrcd to Ta&r Jbil KIlllrr whencxplaining vcrsc 2 or SOrahalMcs.
JuMu'ah (62), "lie it is Wilo scIlt 111,011g
sciigcr
tlIc
011cs
1111lettel-CLI
.1
.
(Mul.iammad) from among 111ciliscims,rcciting to them His vases, purifying
thon and tcaching thcm (lie Book and al-thh-mah (wisdom). And vcrily, tlicy
had bccn before in manifcst error." Ibn KathTr says, Allah scnt Ilis

SonhadjiJbid.. v27. pS163. Ibn KalhTr.ibid. v4. p33 1.
lqrjli
is the migrition or vic Prophet from Mecca to Medina, the starting point of* the
Muhammad era.
25Sonhadji. ibid., 07. p5 173. Ibn KathTr. v4. p238
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Messenger,Prophet Mu1jarnmad,when tile truth in tile religion had vanished,
.

so

_ilcccssitating

the sending of a rncsscngcr. In the beginning the Arabs

believed in the religion of tile Proplict Abraham, but then changcd it to otlicr
beliefs. They did things, which were against the religion of Allah. Similarly,
AN al-Kilib (thc people of tile Book) madc changes to the contents of their
Books. Hence, Allah sent the Proplict Mul?arnrnad to bring the 0ad'ah
.
(Islamic Law) which complete the whole life of mankind, and which contain
guidance and the explanations that arc needed in dealing with matters in this
life (on carth) and licrcafter. Allah granted all sorts of goodness to the
Prophet and granted him things which had never been given to (lie people
before hirn or the people after hirn.26

9. Sonhadjialso referredto Tafsrr Ibn KalliTrwhen lie elucidatedverses16-19
or Sarah al-Qiy1rijah (75). Allah says, "Move not your tongue concerning to
make haste therewith. It is for Us to collect it and to give you the ability to
recite it (i. e. the Qur*5n). And when we have recited it to you (0 Mul.lammad
through Gabricl), thcn fOllOw You its recital. Thcn it is for Us to make it clear
to you." lbn KathTr says that the Proplict wanted to quickly obtain the
recitation or ti, c, Qur'5n and to mcniorisc it from Gabriel. Sometimes he
interrupted Gabriel's recitation. Therefore, A1151icommanded the Prophet to
listen to Gabricl's recitation before starth.ig to recite it himself. A11511
promised to store (fie Qur'Anic recitation in the Prophet's heart, so that lie had
Ilic ability to inemorisc and to explain clearly both the meaning and Ilic 1111A-112
(Commandments)in the verses. Firstly, Allah stored it in the Prophet's heart,

l" St)tilia(iji. ihid.. v28. p5284. Ihn KailiTr.v4, p388
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became
11R]"?
lie
(COMPICtclymcmoriscd). Secondly, fie made the
until
Prophet able to rccite it, and finally A1151imade him able to explain and
27
clucidate its meanings.

4.1.3 -L ubib al- TaWil fl- Ma'jni

al- Tanzil

The author of this book was al-I.Jushi bin Mas'fid bill Mu1jammad bill
Mul.iamrnad, al-Farrd' AW Mutiaminad al-BagliawT. lie was born ill the year
28
43611/1044M. Ile was given the nickname MuI.1yTal-Sunnah. The word alBaghawr originated from the word baghJ which was one of the villages in
Khurasan, situated between Hirah and Majim. 29

In his life, lie managed to produce several scriptures, and thcsc can be scparated
into three categories. Tile first category is in about
book about this is called Lubib

al-Tylvil

WSIr

Jj- MaWim

al-Quriti,

al-Taimil.

and Ilis

Tile second

category is about Fiqh. The book about this is called al-Tahzib and was written

bascd on Fiqh according to Slidfi'! 's school of thought. The third and the filial
is
Jladfth.
The
books about this arc callcd Slnrwhal-Sunnah,
about
catcgory
Afa,s7b4i al-Sunnah and al-Jany' ba.Yll al-Sahilqyn. Al-BaghawT dicd in the year

30
in
Manvu
51011/1117M
al-Ruz.

Sonhadji referred to TafsIr al-BaShawr in several areas. Amongst them are as

follows:-

17Sonhadii. ibid.,
ibid.,
KathTr.
Ibn
v4, p479.
v29, p5497.
2mThe
Prophet
aic
Sunnah
the
or
one who proteded
29AI-Zerekly, op.cit., v2, p259. Ihn al-'Imad, op.cit, v6, p8O.
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1. Wlicn clucidating vcrsc 264 of Sfir,?h ?I-Baqarah (2), which was about
Allah's prohibition to the belicvcrs that tlicy should not to rcndcr in vain the
(charity) by an unapproved action, like spending wealth in order to
vadaqah
,
be seen by otlicr men (riya'). Sonliadji quotcd a ffadnh which was related by
al-Bagliawl, "On the day of Resurrection, it was said to those whose deeds
31
done
in
by
be
(riyq),
"Go to the people who
were
seen other InC,l
order to
you mcant your deed to be seen by while you were on carth, and see if you
32
from
can gct rcward
thcrn".

2. Sonhadji referrcd to al-Bighawr wlicn clucidating vcrse 178 of Sfirah Ali
Yinnliý3). The verse is about the bclicvcrs who assumethat the prolongation
of tlicir life by Allah is merely due to their own goodness. Al-Bighaiff
related that thcre was once a person asking the Prophet, "Who are the best
"
people? The Proplict replied, "Those whose lives are prolonged and do good
deeds." And when it was asked, "Who are bad people?" The Proplict replied,
"Those whose lives arc prolonged and do bad deeds".33
p

3. Wlicn giving the introduction to Samh al-MVidah (5) lie quoted ndA-whaw's statcment that A115hhad scnt down 18 difficrent hilkins ill the
44-A, which wcre not prcsciit in othcr s0ailis. Aniong thcm %yereanimals,
,

Ibid.
Rijj* is part or. vImm-(associating other things with God). at times qualified as being
fi.vghdr
(minor). or khalt(hidden). R&J'is contrasted with Ahldv which is purity of* intention
and wholeheartedsinceri(y.
'12Sonhadji. op.cit. A. p386. AI-BaghawT. Ma'Alim a]-l'anzTl, edited by Muhammad 'Abd A115h
al-Namr ctc, (Riy54: Dar al-Tayyibah, 140911),v l, p326-327.
"' S(iiiiiaclji. iiiicl., v4. p636-637. AI-I1aghawT,ibid.. v2, pI4O.
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which wcrc killcd by strangling, by a violcnt blow, by a headlong fall and so
011.34

4. Sonhadji quotcd 21-AlghalvIs

statcmcnt about Alldh allowing traincd

for
hounding,
be
to
used
as revealed in Sarah al-Mjidah (5) vcrsc 4.
animals
Following (lie revelation, the Proplict allowed uscful dogs to be kept and

33
be
kept.
prohibitednonc-uscfulonesto

5. Sonliadji referred to al-Bagliawl when elucidating a verse about Ya*joj and
Majaj, as in verse 96 of Sfirah al-AnbiýYJ'(21). Al-Bagliaw! mentioned the
Resurrection,
Day
Proplict
the
before
the
of
as
the
of
said that
coming
signs
10
had
Among
Day
Resurrection
signs
until
come
emerged.
the
not
would
of
them was the sending down of Prophet 'Tsd, the son of Maryarn, on to the
36
Maj
aj .
carth and tlic cmcrgcncc of Ya'jfij and

6. Sonhadji referred to al-BaghawTwlicil explaining a verse about a cliaractcr of
the Ahi'mhuM, which was offcring plih

with all solcmility and full

in
(23).
Al2
Sarah
as
mcntioncd
vcrse
of
al-Mu'minan
submissimicss,
IlaghawT relatcd that wlicn the Proplict saw a nian who was incssaging his

beardduring his oklh, the Proplict said, "if his heart is fully solemn and
37
his
body".
submissivc, tlicil ccrtainly so
physical

34Sonhadji,ihid..
v6, p936. Al-l)aShawT,ibid., v3. p5.
35Sonhadji. ibid., v6.
p951. Al-BaghawT.ibid., v. 3pl 6.
SonhadjiJbid., vI 7.p3l37-3138. Al-BaghawTJbid.. v5. p355.
37Sonhadii. ibid.. v I 8.p3265-3266. Al-llaghawT. ibid.,
v5, p4o9.
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7. Sonhadji rcferrcd to al-Bagliaw! when elucidating Lahwal-&dfth

90
(idle talks)

which could mislcad nicii from the path of Allah, as rcvcalcd in vcrsc 6 Sfirall
Luqilzjll (31). Sonhadji tricd to comparc this vcrsc with an involvcmcnt in
fie quotcd al-BagliawT's statcmcnt that the Proplict had said, "It is
singing.
not ji.7/j/ to tcach onc to bccornc a singcr, and to sclI his singing products.
1,38
The Prorit of it is parj. 111.

lie quoted al-Bagliawi when explaining verses 180-182 of Si7mh al-.Fjffa't
(37), that glorified Allah and freed Him from all weaknesses.Al-Baghaw!
A1151i
his
to
had
'All
complete
wanted
weight and
that
whoever
said,
related
in
11crcaftcr,
deeds
the
should recite the three verses
good
measurementwith
39
at the end of any gathering.

9. Sonhadji quoted from al-BagliawT that the Prophet had once said to 'kisliah,
"0 Wishati, this dijqyj is not for Mul.iammad and his family. 0' 'kishali,
verily Allah would not be pleased with those of strong will (WI-7al-'Ami)
both
with (lie things they dislike and the things tlicy
tlicy
patient
are
unless
love. A1151iwould not pleased unless tic burdened nic the way tic had
burdened the uh-7al-Azim. Verily tic has decreed, "Tlicrcforc be patient (0
Mul.ianiniad)as did the Messengersof strong will (illfial-AzIll)".

And verily,

by Allah I must submit to A115h.By Allah, I must be patient the way all the
prophets have been and I must fight like tliciii, and Ilicre is no strength unless

"' Sonhadji. ibid., v2 I, p3944. AM laghawlibid., *p284.
3" Sonhadji. ibid., v23.
p4366. Al-llaghawT, ibid., v7, p66.
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it is With the licip from Allah". Sonlladji
quotcd this ffadith wlicn explaining
Sfirwh
35
of
versc
al-Aliqjf(46).

40

4.1.4- Anivjr., 71-TanzilwaAsrjral-T,

7'wi'I

The author of the book was 'Abd A1151ibin 'Umar bin Mul.iammad bin 'AIT alShTr5zi.tic was given the narne AbO SaTd,but was better known as AbO al-Khayr
N5sir al-Din al-Bay45M. tic was born in the city of al-Baykid' in Pcrsia, near
ShTr5z.Ile bccamc the QJVrin al-SliTrdz and later on he gave up that post and
41
68511/1286M.
in
movcd to Tabrfz whcre he died the year

Someof his works were written in the Arabic languageand somein Persian.His
42
in
Persian.
book, entitled Ni?
ýfm al-TamIrIA-li, was written

His books in the Arabic languagc can bc categoriscd into a few ficids, such as

Fiqh, Tawlild and otlicrs. In the ficid of Tzi&r al-Qllr -i'll lie
wrote Aniv. 7ral-TanzT1m? Avrilral-Talvilwhich
l

was better bown as TafvFr al-

B, lyo /,.I, v.F43
.

4" SonhadjiJbid,,
v26, p4892. AI-I3aghawTjbid-. v7, p272.
41j. Robson,
al-flay4awl, article in The Encyclopacdia or Islam , (Leiden: I-J. Drill, 1986) vI,
1129.
AI-Zerekly. op.cit.. v4, pI 10
In niodern scientific scholarship of [lie Qur'an, Rahbar said, " The commentaries of
Zainaklisharl and I lay4awT have been used much by Western scholars becausethey are book of*
comparatively small si/.c and their Western edition4 contain the standard European numbering of'
verses.7rhis I"acilitatesthe instant location ordesired passages". Rahbar Daud, Reflections on the
Tradition orQur'Anic Exegesis, article in the Muslim World, (Volume 52,1962), p3O3.
According to Margoliouth. the Asrar al-Tanzil or al-llay4awT is largely copied From
ZainaklisharT's work. Margoliouth D.S., Qur'An, article in Encyclopacdia
or Religion and
Fthics. 11547.
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In the field of Taivjiidlie wrote a book called Tamilial-Anwir,

and in the field

of Uvijl al-Fiqli he wrote a book called MiWaj al- Wusa-lil; l 111illal-UM71.In tile
field of Arabic grammar he wrote Lub al-Lubdb fi 'Hizi al-Prib. In tile field of
Fiqh he wrote a book entitled al Ghjyah al-Qusivj fi'Diriyah al-Fativi. That was
44
Sh5fiIs
law.
book
to
the
school of
arranged according
a

Ile referredto Tafsk al-Bay(Ijiv! in a numberof places.11crcarc sonic of the
rcfercnccs:-

I- Sonhadji quotcd the cxplanation from al-Bay4awT wlicii analysing vcrse 114
of Sarah al-Biqarah

(2); about who was prohibitcd

from entering mosques

and who was allowed to enter. He said that in the TafsTrofal-Bay(Mvi,

there

was an explanation on Allah's decree, "And who are more unjust than those
who forbid that AllAh's name be glorificd
mosques and strive

for tlicir

in
Allah's
and mentioned much

fitting
It
not
was
ruin?

tlicmsclvcs enter thcm except in fear", was prohibiting

that such Should
disbelievers

frorn

So
Sonhadji
from
laws
tile opinions of a number of
entering mosques.
quoted
11
Malik
his
Irnarn
gave
opinion that disbelievers were totally
scholars.
it
Meanwhile,
from
klanTfah
Inl5m
AbO
mosques.
said
entering
prohibited
lim-1111
hand,
disbelievers
On
flic
to
alenter
nlosqucs.
other
were allowed
Shilfil said, if ffic mosque was Masjid al-1.1aramin Mecca, disbclic%,
crs were
prohibited from entering. And for other mosques, disbelievers were allowed

44AI-Zcrckly, (ip.cit., v4, pl 10. IM al-'liiiäd, op.cit., v7, p685-686.
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to enter (lie mosques under two conditions, firstly, if they had permission
from a Muslim and sccondly, if tlicy wislicd to fulf ill an intention. 45

2. Sonhadji quotcd al-Bayqdwl when clucidating vcrse 63 of Si7rahal-Zinnar
(39). In that verse Allah says, "To Him belong the keys of the heavens and
the earth. And those who disbelieve in the Iyjt ( signs) of Allah, such arc
they who will be the losers". Al-Bay4dw! narrated the HadjIll from 'Uthman
'MaqjBid.
The
him
Prophet
told
Prophet
the
word
what
the
about
who asked
is the word of ,Yijqj1!d and then he said ;"

All of these are belonging to

They
Noble.
keys
is
the
to success.
God
is
arc
Allah, who the only
most
and
46
from
heaven
blessings
by
and earth".
Whoever utters them will be rewarded

3. Sonhadji quoted TafsIra1-B,?
yVjivIwlicn

7
Sfirah
al-Isrj'
vcrse
of
explaining

(17). Onc of the things mentioncd in the vcrsc is that A1151iscnt out cnemics

to causctormcnt, and the cncmicscntercdthe mosquc(Dayt al-Maqdiv),as
they had entered it before. Sonhadji said it was mentioned in Tafsk a/47
BJýv(fjivlthat A1151isent out Persian soldiers called Biardoý or Khanlos to
.1

48
Israel
destroy(fie childrenof
the secondtinic.

4. lic qtiotctl T.ifvfr ul-Bay(Niv! when explaining vcrsc 75 of Sfinih ri/Afti'minim (23) which spcaks about the persistencc of transgression aniong
clisbclicvcrs dcspitc Alldh rcnioving tlicir distrcss. The vcr.sc rctlccts the statc

"Sonhadji, ibid.,
vl, pl55. Al-BayklawT, AnwAr al-Tanzil wa Asrar ai. 'ra'wll, (Beirut: Dar alI-'ikr. 140211/1982M).p24. These conditions howcvcrwcrc not mentioned by al-flayklawT
" Sonhadji, ibid., v24, p4503. At-Ilay4awl, ibid. p615.
'47In al-Ilay4awT it was mentioned as Ju'zar;r..
48Sonhadji,op.cil. v I 5.p2654. Al-llayklawT, op.cil., p37j,
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of Mecca at that time, wilicil was inflictcd with prolonged drought. Sonliadji
said, according to T-UISjra1-BjyVMvr,that the disbelievers were inflicted with
painful torments, like prolonged drought and the death of their leaders ill the
Badr war. Abil Sufydn had once said to the Proplict, "You killed the fatilcrs
with swords (in wars) and the children with hunger (in prolonged drought).49

5. lie quoted Tafsjr, 71-Bjy(1jiv[whcn explaining a verse which was related to
when Prophet Ayyab was inflictcd with a disease and Allah sent down a
healer for him. Al-BayqawT, when explaining vcrsc 42 of Scirah Fid (38),
said that two springs had emerged. One was a warm spring and tile other was
a cool spring. Prophet Ayyflb washed with the warm spring and drank tile
50
from
the cool spring.
water

6. Whcn cxplaining vcrse 18 of Si7rah al-JithiYah (45), which prohibitcd tile
Proplict from following the dcsircs of pcople of no knowlcdgc, Sonhadji
1-BJYV;
rcfcrrcd to T-lf*vlr-?
hvr Al-BayqawT said, "Thc vcrsc which says, "do
not follow the dcsircs of tlicjjlliliy

y0d', rcfcrs to the lcadcrs of the pcopic of

Quraysh, who oncc said to the Proplict, "Go back to the rcligion of your

"
ancotors".

7. himplainingwhowmilic

fir.stpcople-of'Ad, which was mentioned in verse

50 of Sflmhal-Nqjm(53), Sonhadji rcferc(l to TafsFrjj1-BJy(l;bvF AI
-Bayklawl

4" Sonhadji.ibid., I 8.
v p331 1. Al-ilayklawl. p458.
soSonhadji. ibid.. M.
p4405. Al-flaykl5wl, p604.
31Sonhadji,ihid..
v25. p4825. Al-llaykl3wT, ibid.. p661.
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said, "Thcy wcre callcd [lie first peopic of 'Ad bccausc flicy werc the first
pcople that Alldh dcstroycd after the pcople of N al.191.52

8. Sonhadji rcfcrrcd to al-Baykl5wTwlicn cxplaining who the pcopic wcrc, who
called tile Proplict from behind the dwellings,
St7rah al-Ifujuigl(49).

as mentioned in verse 4 of

Al-Bay4awT said that those people were Tyaynall

bin

kluýyn and al-Aqra' bin 1.15bis.They came to see the Proplict with 70 people
from the family of TarnTm. They shouted, "0 Mul, lammad! Come out to see
S3
us".

9. Sonhadji referrcd to al-BayqdwT wlicn cxplaining
finding a solution of figliting
SOmh aI-tIqjurJI

a vcrsc which was about

between Muslims, as mentioned in verse 9 of

(49). Al-Bayqdwi

said that the versc was sent down bccatisc

a quarrel had occurred between the family of Aus and (lie family of Kliazraj,
wlicrc there was an incidence of tlicin striking cach other with branches of
dates and with shoes. And the vcrsc showed that the ahl ?I-BJgh. Y (the one

who rebelled against the other Muslinis) were still believers, and that if tlicy
stopped the war, thcy should then be Icil alone. And that those who dealt with

54
had
hclp
figlifing
to
to createajust reconciliation.
Illij
give adviceand

52S()nhadji,ibid..
v27. p5O81. At-l)ayqSwT,ibid., p700.
Sonhadjijbid.. v26, p4967. Al-lljy45wTibid., p683.
Sonhadji,ibid.. v26. p4973. Al-lJay45wT,ibid-. p6H4
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A lik,1177
?I- Qur'Jil.

The author of this book was Mul,iammad bin Al,imad bin Abli Bakr bin Farij alAnsarTal-KhazrajT al-AndalOsi, AbO 'Abd Allah al-QurjubT. Many historians say
lie originated from Cardova and in his quest for knowledge lie travelled as far as
Asy0j, Egypt. lie resided and lived in an area called Maniyyali Ibn Khasib. He
died there in the year 67111/1273M-55

In the field of TafsTral-Qur'jii lie was acknowledgedas one of the best in that
56
57
like
from
field. This acknowledgment came
al-DawadT, al-StiyfilT,
scholars
and I l5jT Khalifah-38

Qdm' al-this

Some of his literary contributions are
bial-Zulid I

al-Q.70'ah, al-Asizjfj'Shxýh AsmJ'Allih

?I-NdIIAWrII,
al-1-111slIJ,

Afilal. 71-AdU-Jr. al-Tadl)Hrah bieIqivJ1 al-AhvvtJ lva AhIv-11al-AHlimll,

11-

Taqrib li Kitib al-Tamhfd and others. According to al-Zcrckly, two of his books
Ii
Alik-im
al-Jdmi'
al-Qijr'jn
called
which were

and al-TOM-ir fl' AýUal ql-

A(IhA-,,
7rcan be confirmed to have been printed. Others are still ill the forill of a
ig
manuscript.

" AI-Zerekly.
op.cil.,v5, p322.

54Al-D3wOdl. Taba(jlt
al-Murassirln, (Beirut: Dar al-Kulub al-'llmiyyuh, I 983), v2,p69.
$7Al. $uyoll. TahaqAtal-MufassirTn, (Deirut: I)ilral-Kutubal-'Iltiiiyyali,
1983),p79.
5' 1lSjtKhullljh. Kasi, ral-ZunOn 'an UsAmA al-Kulub wa al-l: un6n, (Ilcirut: Dar
al-Kutuballimiyyuh. I 993).v I, p534.
" AI-Zerekly. op.cit., v5, p322.
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His TufsTr is unlike other books; such as al-Jassas and Ibn al-'Arab!

which were

AyJt
in
the
context
of
al-Alih-Jin. This is because al-Qurtuby did not
written
in
his
Tafsk.
it
In
Ibn
that
on
matter
concentrate
and
al-'Araby,
al-Ja$$dý
solely
do
Tafsk
be
that
their
not cover the whole of the Qur'5nic verses. This
seen
can
from
is
different
al-Qurtubi's
approach

Tafsir, which is essentially a Tafvrr on

inclusion
issues
ImA-m,
the
additional
to
of
with
relating to certain
verses relating
60
%Icr.
%CS,.

When explaining

the meaning of the verses, which arc related to the jiukni, al-

QUrjubTnot only mcntions (110scjiukins and the opinions of the scholars, lic also
61
highlights the diffacnces of opinions betwcen thosc scholars.

The way lie wrote it suitedthe title given for his Tafsk,which wascalledal-Jimi'
li A JU-jinal-Qur'in iva al-Mu&tyyin
.

AY,
h
i,
TaOR2,12a"d
Ainj
11
aF
111aI-SU1111aW.

Qur'an
in
This
jiukins
the
and a clarification
the
aI-Qtjr'jn.
meansa collection of
62
Qur'an.
orti, c coments ortim Sunmh and verses in the

Sonhadji referred to Tafvkal-Qurjublin

several places. Arriong the refereiiccs arc

the following: -

1. Sonhadji rcferrcd to TaATr,,71-Qurjublwlicil cxplaining vcrsc 18 of Sfirah alNam/ (27), which is about ants and thc soldicrs of Proplict Sulayman. Al-

"oZulkilli I lj. Yu%olT.
Ayat I lukum, article in Jurnal
Pemikiranal-QurtubiDalamPentaflsiran
Syariah.(Volume 2, No. 1.January1994).

61'Abd al-Qadir Ralihn (Dr). AbB 'Abd AIM al-QurtubT wa Juh0duhu f1lal-Nahw wa. alLughalt il Kit: lbihi al-Jirni' Ii AtikAm al-Qur'An, I" edition, (Beirut: Mu'assasall al-Risalah,
141711/1997M).p43-56.
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Qurlub! said that flic Queen ant possessestwo wings. Therefore, it is included
in the category of birds. That was how Proplict Sulayi-nancould understand
the language, otherwise, if the queen ant was not in that category, lie would
63
known
language.
the
not

2. Sonliadji rcfcffcd to al-Qurlub! when explaining verse 15 of SOrah
SaWK34), which speaks of the Country of Saba' as a good country. AlQurjub! said that what is described in tile verse is an illustration to the
prosperity of Saba'. It was called a good country becauseit produced a lot of
fruit, and (fie land was not infcrtile, thcre were no mosquitocs, flies, bed bugs,
by
in
louse
his
liappcncd
to
If
tourist
pass
with
a
scorpions or snakes. a
fresh.
This
because
louse
die
the
so
the
was
incans that the
air
would
pocket,
64
free
from
country was
pollution.

3. Sonhadji referred to Tafsk al-Qurjubr when explaining verse of 53 SCIrith
YJAn (36), which speaksof a loud shout causing the resurrection of mankind
on Ilic Day of Judginctit. Al-QtirltibT said that mankind was brought lip from
dcadi on that Day by a lotid hard shout. That shout was from the angcl Israfil

hair,
joints,
"0
bones,
brokcii
vcrily
crushes
who cried out,
and scattered
jLI(IgC, I, Cllt.,, 65
for

A115hhascommandedyou to gather

Al-Zerckly

Ibn al-'Jm5d, op.ci(., v7, p585.
v5.
p322.
op.
cit.,
,

Sonhadji, op. cit.. vl9, p3631. Al-QurlubT, al-JAmi' Ii AbkAm al-Qur'lin,
ul-*Arjbiy),
vI3. p 169.
" Sonhadji, ibid. v22. p4157. Al-QuriuliT. il)id.. v I 4. p284.
65 Sonhadji. ibid. vD. p4290. Al-Qurlul)l, il)id., v I 5. p42.

(Beirut: Dar al-Kitab
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4. Sonhadjireferredto al-Qurlub! when explainingverse II of Sdrah Fil,qilat
.!
(41). In this vcrsc Allah revealed that He had created heaven, and at that time
it was only smoke. Then fie commanded the heavensand earth to obey Him.
Al-QurlubT said that Allah

firstly created duklikhin (smokc). This was the

origin of the heavens. Subsequently tic created the earth, which was not
in
layers,
flat.
The
heavens
created
one on top of the other. Then
were
made
(lie carth was made flat, and sustenance and other things were created on
66
for
its
dwellers.
earth

5. lie rcfcrrcd to al-QurlubTwhilc giving an cxtra cxplanationabout the word
is
It
in
Sfirah
35
in
a1-Zuk1jnif(43).
mentioned
of
zukhmfilas revealed verse
TafsTral-Qurlubf that Ibn Abbas said that the word zukhmfd' meant golden.
That is, Allah provided the disbelievers with houses,whose roofs were made
from silver and gold, as were the doors and the beds. Or, zuklinifa' could
mean all sorts of adornments, made from gold, and used for entertainment
67
luxurious
for
life.
a
and

6. Sonhadji referred to al-QurlubT when explaining 'the blessed night' as
it
3
St7rah
in
(44).
Al-QurJub!
was called
said,
vcrse of
iil-DuA-hkhjn
rc%,caled

the blessednight becauseAllah grantedhis blessings,goodnessand rewards
68
is
II
that
to
night.
submiumsoil

" Sonhadjijbid., v24,
p4602. Al-Qurlut)T, ibid., v l. p254-256. Al-QurlubT explained verse II of
St7mhhi, s;,
yI7W(4l) in volume 15 or bis book. I loweverthe above statemcnican not be found in
rrom that volume. 1-liat statement will be found with his explanation ol*vcrse 29 f1rornScii-ahab
IIJqarjh (2).
67Sonhadji, ibid. v25. p4754. Al-QurlubT, ibid., v I 6,p87
f-0S,)nl%adji.
ibid., v25. p4788. Al-QurjubT, ibid., v I 6,p 126.
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7.1 Ic rcfcrrcd to a]-QurjubTwlicn clucidating vcrse 7 of Sfirah al-Najim(53).
,
This vcrsc is about the appearanceof angel Jibril (Gabriel) who was seen by
Prophet Mutianiniad when lie was in klir5' Cave. Al-QurtubT said that after
Jibril had taught the QurJij to the Prophet, lie ascendedto the heavenswith
his truc original appearanceas created by A115h.Normally, angel Jibril would
approach the Proplict with the appearanceof a liuman being, like lie did to the
other prophets. The Prophet once asked Jibril to appear as his original sclf.
Hence, he did so twice, firstly on earth (in Ifird' Cave) and secondly in the
heavens (at the timc of Mi'r5j). None of the prophets saw Jibr-il in his true
69
Mul.
Proplict
ianimad.
original appcarancccxccpt

8. Sonhadjireferredto al-QurjubTwlicil explainingverse57 of Sarah al-Najin
(53), which was about the Day of Rcsurrcction drawing ncar. Al-Qurlub!
cxplaincd that it was callcd al-Azifal, to indicatc that the Day of Rcsurrection
was drawing ncar. Nobody could rcvcal anything * about the Day of
Rcsuffcclion or prcvcnt its corning, which was so friglitcning and alarming,
70
AllAh.
cxccpt

9. fie rcferml to T.?fvlr al-QijrliibF wlicn cxplaining vcrse 66 of Sfirah al-

Ralint.-M(55). The vcr.serevcaledthat tlicrc wcrc two springsgushingforth in
two of the Paradiscs. Al-QurlubT said that both of the springs sprayed out
scciitccl smclls, like the pouring of rain, in the dwelling area of the people of

" Sonjjadji. ibid. v27. p5O62. Al-Qurlut)fil)id., I 7,
v p87.
7' Sonl%adji.
ihid.. v27. p5O83.Al-QurlubT, ibid., v I 7, 122.
p
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Paradise.The fragranceconsistedof al-Misk (nitisk), lanbar( amber) and
Awfi-/r(camplior)
.

71

4.1.6- Lubib al- Ta'ivj'l.

The author of this book was 'Ali bin Mu1jarnmad bin lbralihn al-SlIaylIT, 'Ala* alDin, beitcr known as al-Khazin.

lie was a scholar in the Sh5fiTs

school of

thought. tic was born in Baghdad in the ycar 6781-1/1280M. tic latcr movcd to
Damascus and rcsidcd thcrc for a whilc. Aftcr that, tic movcd to 1-jalab wlicre lic
dicd in 74111/1341 M. 72

I Ic was probably called al-Kh5zin (a book treasurer) bccausc lie once bccanic a
librarian in Sirnis5jiyyah School. His work can be catcgoriscd into three fields,
lie
ill
TMIr.
Tafsrr
f
gadith
Rqh.
In
the icid of
al-Qur
which arc
71-Qur'an,
and
wrote a book cal led Lubjb al- Tatvil fiWaUn! al- Taimi-1,better known as Tafsk
al-Kldzin. In the field of tIjAh

lie wrote a book cal led M.7qbril a1-ManqN and

finally in the field of Sqh lie wrote a book called Iddah al-AIN",
'Umdah al-Alik-Im.

f" Shaft,

73

thern
Sonhadjircferrcdto T.,
in
Amongst
Irv1-KhJzin
arc as
of
arcas.
a
nunlbcr
if,;
follows: -

71%'onhadji.
ihid..v27,p5l24- Al-Qurlul)T,il)id..v I 7,p 185.

71'Abd
TArIkh
Man5hij
0
jjabb5shT.
wa
al-TarsTr
al-MurassirTn,
Aýmad
Tin
aj-(;
edition,
al-*A?
(Cuiro- Dar al-TibWals al-Mutla"I'lludiYYall, 139111/1971M), p68.
Is Al-Zerckly,
op-cit.. vS.PS.
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1.1 Ic rcfcrrcd to al-Kilazin wlicn cxplaining vcrse 51 of Sfirah al-B,?qar,,dX2),
"And remember when We appointed for Moses forty nights and (in his
absence)you took the calf (for worship) and you were gafimfily (polytlicists
"
and wrongdoers). Al-Khazin said that after Allah had rescuedthe children of
Israel by crossing the Red Sea, A115hpromised to grant Prophet Moses the
Torah Scripture. Prophet Moses told his people, the children of Israel, that lie
would be away for 40 nights to receive this scripture. tic appointed his
brother 115rOnto replace him whilc lie was away. Proplict Moses travelled by
This
Tursina.
Mount
Gabriel,
horse
by
to
riding a
angel
which was guided
journey was spied on by a person called SamirT. Ile discovered that the
footprints of this horsc had a miraculous effect. An object would become
flic
if
it
footprints.
to
Samirl
make
touched the
took this opportunity
alivc
invited
to
Israel
become
They
to
were
treacherous
their
children of
proplict.
by
from
in
Moses,
gold
Prophet
the absenceof
that was made
worship a calf,
S5niirl. The staturc of the calf became alivc and conversed like a hunlan
being. aficr it had been smearedwith (lie soil from the horse's footprints. The
Children of Israel converted to the religion of worshipping

the conversing

golden calf statue, except for Prophet 115riiii and 12,000 other people.

74

2. Sonhadji rcrerrctl to al-Khazin when cxplaining vcrsc 189 of Silrah
Ilaq.7mh (2) which spcaks of ncw moons. Al-Kh5zin said that the vcrsc was
bin
Jabal and
Mu'az
Anýari
companions, namely
revcalcd whcn two
Thalabah bin Glianam, askcd the Proplict the rcason why the moon appearcd

Lub5b
74S,,
11
Ma'AnT
Al-Khazin,
90-91.
al-Ta'wTI
al-TanzTl, 14,Wilioll,
vi.
r,
Illlalji.,, p.cit..
D5ral-Kulub
(Heirut:
SlIalliji.
1995M/141511),
al-'Iliiiiyyali,
by
*Abdul-Salln
edited
vl, p45-46.
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small at the beginning and tlicn became bigger until it came to its full size,
and thcri became smallcr again back to its original size. They asked what
were the benefits and the advantages of this. Allah revealed through the verse
that the size of the moon changcd, unlike the sun, in order to assist mankind
in his religion and in his worldly needs. Thus mankind would know wlicn to
observe haff and fasting, and wlicn to break fasting, to negotiate when to pay
for debts, to fulfil payment, to pay rcnt, to count the 'idddh of a woman after
divorce, to count the period of menstruation, and other pcriods which could
be Mated to the changing size of flic moon. 75

3. Sonhadji rcfcrrcd to Taf-dral-Khazi*17
wlicii clucidating the words nazzala and
Ali
in
3
Si7rah
'Imrin (3). Al-Kh5zin cxplaincd (hat flazz,71a
vcrsc of
atimb
Iqjil
for
Torah
for
Qur'5n,
which
the
the
and
was uscd
and anzak was uscd
indicatcd that the Qur'An was scnt down gradually, whilc the Torah and k?111
wcrc scnt down all at oncc.76

4.

Sonhadji rcfcrrcd to Tafvir al-Kiazin
%,
crsc 51 of Sumh al-Nkl'(4),

AsbIb
finding
tile
al-ftzfil
while

Of

"Have you lot see,, t1lose wilo were given a

portion or aic Scripture? They believe in fibt and /,! (,Ij flIt and say to the

.:,

disbelievers that they arc better guided as regards the way than the believers
(Muslims). " Al-Kh5zin stated that the verse was sent down to reveal that
Ka'ab bin al-Ashraf and the other 70 Jews went to Mecca. They went tlicrc

"I &)nhjdji. ibid., v2. p246. Al-KI13/in, ibid., v Lp 120.
7*4*mhjdji. ibid.. v3. p425. Al-KI13/ill. ibid.. v Lp224,
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after the Badr war to join with the Qurayslipeopleof Meccain order to attack
77
bclicvcrs.
Proplict
the
and the

5. fie rcfcrrcd to al-Khazin wlicn cxplaining vcrsc 129 of SI-Irah al-Nisj'(4)
which is related to AllAh's commandment to do justice to wives. Al-Khazin
said, "Do not give more provision and time to the inclined wife. You are not
forbidden to exceed in the matter of ardent desire because it is beyond your
capability.

But it would be forbidden when the ardent desire is expressed

78
in
verbally
your action with your WiVCS.,,

6. Sonhadjiquotcdal-Khazin'swordswlicn introducingSarah al-AMidall, "All
the verses in Sfirah al-Afd'idah (5) were sent down in Medina except for verse
3, which was revealed in 'Arafat while observing ;VUqjif- 79duri ng al-Hajj alWadd'.Thc ProPlIct recited the verse in his sermon and then said, "0
mankind, verily this SOrahal-Mi7dah is the last sfirah sent down. Therefore
80
you must observe all the Pa/i/mattcrs; and forbid any 1wrim mattcrs".

7. lic rcfcrrc(l to al-Khazin wlicii cxplaining vcrse 150 of SOrah al-Arif(7),
"And when Moses rctumcd to his people, angry and grieved, lie said, "What
during
is
have
done
(i.
that
the
my
which
calO
you
e. worshipping
an evil
"
Lord'?
And
bring
judgment
Did
haste
to
the
abscncc.
you makc
on
Of Your
lic thrm down the tabicts." Al-Khazin said that the Torah Scripture was
comprised of scvcn parti. When Proplict Moscs put it down or threw it down,

77Sonhadji,ibid.,
ibid-.
1,088AI-KIA/in.
v5, p772.
71Sonhadji,ibid..
ibid..
Al-KI15/ill,
vl. p474-475.
v5, p866.
Stay a while in -AraMt whilc perflorming the Imiff ritual
Sonhadjijbid.. v6, p935. Al-Klulzin. ibid.. v2. p3.
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the tablets which contained the Torah Scripture broke into pieces, then six
sevenths of it ascended to heaven, leaving behind one seventh. It was the
unseen revelation that ascended,and the part that was lcft behind contained
the religious teachings, religious laws, the liakil and the harjIll

matters.

Prophet Moses did not throw down the pieces of the Torah when he heard
from his Lord about his people who were afflicted with the calannity
(worshipping the calf), but when he saw it himself, he threw down the Torah
pieces becauseof intense anger. Therefore, (he effect of listening was not (he
same as the effect witncssing.

81

8. Sonliadji rcfcffcd to al-Khazin wlicii cxplaining the rcason for thc scnding
down of verse 106 of Sfimh al-Nalil

(16). This verse is about those who

became disbelievers after having believed in Allall,
forced to open their hearts to disbelief. Al-Kilazin
about 'Amm5r

bin Ydsir. Tile Mcccan

and those who were
said that the vcrse was

disbelievers caught him, his fatlicr

Ydsir, his mother Sumayyah and a number of other bclicvcrs,

including

Sul.iayb, Bilal, Kliabb5b and S51im. They were all tortured and forced to leave

Islani by being made to tittcr worýs that could make thcm bcconic
disbelievers. Sumayyali and Y,-isir were killed in the end. Mcanwhile 'Ammar
This
forced
the
to
was the event that caused the sending
words.
tit(cr
was
82
down of (lie verse.

9. Sonhadji rcfcrrcd to al-Khazin wlicil cxplaining versc 44 of SO-rah
(17), "Thcre is not a thing but glorifics His Praisc." Al-Khazin gavc a fcw

" Sotlhadji,ibid.,v9, 550-1551.Al-Kh5zin,ibid..v2,p252.
pl
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opinions about this vcrsc,in his Tafsk Among tlicsc opinions were: " Plants
glorified Him but not pO'lcs.Land glorified Allah only when wct. Grains of
sccds glorified Allah when they were still in their place. Leaves glorified
Allall when they were still intact to the branclics but stopped when they fell
down from trees. Streams glorified Allah when flowing but not when
stagnant. New clothes glorified A1151ibut stopped when they became dirty.
All wild animals and birds glorified Allah when producing noisc but stopped
83
became
when they
quiet".

4.1.7- TafsTrAl-Mar,7gh!

The author of this book was Al.imad bin Muslafa al-MaragliT. tic was born in
1300fl/1883M. He was a scholar froin Egypt. He was a graduate from Dar al'Wain in the year 1326fl/I 909M. In the same year he was appointed a teacher in
tile School of

84
AmIriyyah.

Becauseof his qualifications, along with his experience in (lie ficid of education,
lie was chosen to bcconic the nj? ir(iiispcctor) of a few schools in Egypt at that
time. lie was not only trusted in Egypt, but that trust cxtcndcd to otlicr states. For
Education
Professor
in
Islamic
Law
lie
an
as
a
of
was once appointed
example,
Faculty in Kliartourn. 81

" Sonhadji,ibid.,v 14,p2601-2602.AI-Kh3zin,ibid.,v3,p 100.
al Sonhadji.ibid.. I 5,
v p2696-2697.AI-Kh5zin,ibid.,v3,p 131.

14Fahd 'Abd
al-Ratum-in(Dr), Manhaj al-Madrasaft al-'Aqliyyalt
edifion, (Beirut: Mu'assasah al-Ris5lah. 141411),vl, p208-209.
" Ibid.

al-1.1adithah 17al-Tal'sTr. 4"'
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fie died in Cairo in the year 1952M. During his life lie produced several books,
some of which wcre aAffisbah /7'al-Islim, a/- Wajiz f7' MOWal-Fiqli, Tafvfr alMan7ghland

'Uh7in al-Balighah. 86

Sonhadji referred to TafsIral-Marighion

several occasions. Among thein are (lie

following: -

1. When explaining Allah's saying, "Verily,

the first House (of worship)

87
for
Bakka".
Al-Mar5glil said that the first
appointcd
mankind was that at
housc of worship was Ka'bah which was built by Proplict Abraham. A few
ccriturics latcr, Masjid al-Aqýa in Bayt al-Maqdis was built by Proplict
Sulayman. This was in 1005 B. C. (bcforc Christ), and it was tlicn madc into a
88
qiblah.

2. Sonliadji rcferred to al-Mar5gliT wlicii cxplaining vcrsc 53 of Sfirah al-Nivil'
(4), wilich was about the bchaviour of the Jews. Qur'Rn says, "Have tilcy a
Behold,
fellowfarthing
dominion
thcy
in
to
or
power?
tllcir
give
not
a
share
Jews
if
"
had
Al-Mar5glil
the
they
they
said
were
mean
with
what
so
men'?.
it
be
benefit
difficult
for
dominion,
be
to
the
would
to
any
people get
were
from flicni. Likewise, tlicy did not like the proplicthood to be granted to the
Arabs, as they would have to obey the proplict. And tlicir behaviour
its
in
They
Bayt
to
and
al-Maqdis
succeeded conquering
continued up
now.
lived
Christians
drove
Muslims
the
who
they
the
and
away
surroundings, and

R6

'Abd al-Ral.m0n, op.cit.
87 Ali *h;irJa (3): 96
Sonhadii, op.cit., v4, p546. AI-Mar5ghT. TafsTr af-M ar5ghT,(I lei rut: Dilr al-l-ikr, n/y), v4, p7.
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in that Holy Land. Hcnce, it was obvious that they did not give anything to
otlicr pcople, not cvcn a vcry sinall amount.89

3. fie referred to al-Maragli! when explaining verse 190 of Si-imb al-Arif(7),
"But when. He gave thern a vj/4/j child, they ascribed partners to [Jim (All5h)
in that which He has given to them. High is A1151i,Exalted above all that tlicy
ascribed as partners to Him. " Al-MaragliT explained that many of tile sayings
about Proplict Adam and Eve, narrated by the Companions and tile Tabi'M
(successor) were fabricated. A Hadith Marfu'

related by Samfirali bin Jundub

says, "All of Eve's offspring died except one, after naming the infant 'Abd
al-lj5ris,

following

the whispering of the satan." This 1.1adith demonstrated

that because of licr fear that her offspring would die, she obeyed whatcvcr
was whispered by the satan, even though that act was setting up a partner to
A1151i.There were many such fabricated 1.1adith, which were taken from tile
Israiliyyat

narration, for instance narration from Ka'ab al-Allb, -Ir and Wallab

bin Munabbili. All of tllcscffjdj'1h

must not be used at all as thcY gave a false

Proplict
Adam
Eve
by
to
and
accusing tlicm of setting tip a partner
reputation
90
to Allah.

1

4. Sonhadji rcfcrrcd to

explaining vcrsc 34 of Sumh al-

T.,Yivb,,
c! There arc indeed many among [lie priests
ih (9), "0 who you bclic%,
and anchoritcs, who in falsehood." Al-MaraghT said that thcre were a number
of ways of devouring the wealth of mankind in falsehood, among IlIcIll were
as follows: 1. Accepting bribery of moncy amongst the religious Icadcrs. 2.

89Sonhadji,ibid-,
v5, p776. A]-Mar5ghT.ibid., v5. p64-65.
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Charging Interest (usury) 3. Accepting presents and vow payments for places
of worship. 4. Paying money to religious people to intercede with Allah for
their wishes to be granted. 5. Getting payment for granting forgiveness, as
was done by religious leaders who claimed that they could grant forgiveness
to sinful

people. 6. Accepting

unlawful

rules and disallowed

money for giving
lawful

fativi

which allowed

rules. 7. Stealing otlicri

wealth by

91
treachery.

5. Sonliadji referrcd to al-Maragh! wlicn clucidating vcrsc 90 of Stirah al-Kalif
(18), "Until when lie came to the rising place of the Sun, lie found it rising oil
"
had
This
for
We
(Allah)
the
whom
no
slicltcr
against
sun.
provided
a people
been
Dliu
had
Dhu
After
the
al-Qarnayn
story.
al-Qarnayn
verse was about
to a country which was situated at the setting place of the sun, lie wandered to
lie
Wlicn
the
the
the
was
near
place
of
arrived
rising
of
sun.
which
country
a
in
lie
discovered
the
cast
a nation which was peculiar.
that
country,
at
Sonliadii made reference to al-Maragh! in order to explain this. TafvFralAfarighr explained that therc wcrc pcople in that country who did not wcar
.I-

houscs
buildings
livc
in,
Tlicrc
to
or
no
wcrc
and also thcrc wcrc no
clotlics.
trecsor mountainsto takc slicitcr from the licat of the sun.All they hadwcre
holesunderthe ground.They usedtlicsc for slicltcr during the day,and flicy
food
in
find
It
during
to
that
tlicy
the night. was only at night
sqt off
went out
92
food.
find
thcir own way bccauscduring the day tlicy could not go out to

"OSonhadji,ibid.,
v9, p 1605-1606. Al-MaragllT. ibid., v9, p 139-140.
91Sonhadii,ibid., I O, 1809-1811. Al-MaragliT. ibid., I O, 107-110.
v p
v p
92Sonliatlji, ibid., I 6,
v p2874. Al-MaragliT, ibid., v 16.p 17.
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6. Sonliadji rcferrcd to al-Maraglil when clucidating vcrse 28 of

110

SCIrah All

'lizzrin (3), "Let not the disbelievers take the disbelievers as aiv1iyJ'( plural
of wali, a protector or supporter) instead of the bclicvcrs, and whoever does
that will never be helped by Alldh in any way, except if you indeed fear a
danger from them. And Alldh warns you against Himself and to Allah is the
final return." Al-MaraghT explained that a believer must not appoint a
disbeliever as an atv1&j'on any occasion, unless something was to be fcarcd.
However, the believer had to be careful about the degreeof the fear. This was
based on a method, 'Preventing calamity is a priority over pursuing
something that is beneficial'. It also means that if a disbeliever were allowed
to be appointed becauseof fear of a calamity, than this is a more important
reason than appointing a disbeliever, because it would benefit the bclicvcrs.
11cnccthere should be no objection about an Islamic country making a tic
if
it
country
would be beneficial for tile bclicvcrs, because
with a non-Muslim
it would enter prevent calamity or being benefits to the believers.93

7. Sonliadji refcrrcd to T8fsir al-Mariglir when clucidating vcrsc 14 of Sarah
Sab,V(34). In this verse, the Qur'an cx"plaincd that the fim did not have the
knowledge of the unseen.If they had this knowledge, tlicy would have known
(lie date of the death of Proplict Sulaynian (Solomon). Thcy only kncwabout
the death after his stick was gnawed away by an animal. Sonhadji said that
Al-Maragli! explained in his Tafvfr, that the Qur'An did not mcntion how long
Proplict Sulayrn5n was leaning, supported by his stick, before his dcath was
noticed by tlicfins. In this context, tlicrc were narrators who said that it took a

91Sonhadji.ihid..
v3, p457. Al-MaraghT, ibid.. v3, p 136-137.
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period of one year. This narration should not be accepted becauseit was not
based oil evidence. It is illogical to think th'at tile slave workers of Proplict
Sulayinan would not have been for not been aware of their own needs, like
for
invited
being
drinking
for
year
without
cating,
and clothing ctc.
a whole
94
do
something.
conversation by the Proplict or commanded to

8. Sonliadji referredto al-MaragliTwhen explainingvcrse24 of SOrah$&/(38),
"And D5wDd guessed that We have tried him and lie sought forgiveness of
his Lord and lie fell down prostrate and turned (to Allah) in repentencc. "
According to al-Maraglil,

Proplict Ddwrad thought that (lie two litigants who

climbed over the wall into his milirib

to see him while lie was praying, were

his
hirn
but
kill
He
from
A1151i.
thought
they
to
assumption was
trial
came
a
his
forgiveness
because
lie
Allah
Tlicn
assumption and
of
of
sought
wrong.
fcll down prostrate in repentance. "

9. Sonliadji referred to al-Mar5glil when explaining vcrsc 3 of Si7rah al-Q.,jdr
(97) which is about the goodnessof the night of al-Qadr. Al-MarlIghT said tile
in
the
vcrsc were not necessarily precisely
mentioned
months
thousand
one
in
demonstrate
be
large
tile
They
to
number
meant
could
very
thousand.
a
one
is
daily
in
languagc.
The
Arabs
their
this
explanation
same
will say
same way
be
lie
"Everyone
given
thcrn
that
could
(lie
of
wislics
vcr.sc,
also given about
96
"(aI-Ayqar.,
96).
(2)
7h
:
a life of a thousandycars.

94Sonhadji, ibid.,
v22, p4l53. Al-MaraghT, ibid., v22, p68-69.
Sonhadji. ibid., v23, p4388. Al-Mar5ghT. ibid., v23, pIO9-1 10.
Sonhadji,ibid., v30, p5686. Al-Mar5gliT, ibid., v3O,p2O9.
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4.1.8- Mafa-tih al-Ghzýyb.

The atithor of this book was Mul.iarnmad bin 'Umar bin al-1.1asanbill al-1.1usayll
al-TaymT al-Bild-I AbO 'Abd A1151iFakhr al-Din al-RaZ-i al-ImiIi2y. 11-Milfas.vir. 11c
was bom in flic ycar 5441/1 150M in al-Ray. 11c dicd in Ifirah

in the ycar

60611/12 IOM. 97

fie was a scholar in the f icld of maqN

(logic) and manqal (narrative). Ile was

said to have blood relationswith the Quraysh.Evcn though lic originatcd from
Tabaristan, lie later on moved to Khawarizm, Ma Wara' al-Nalir and also
Kliuras5n.

During his life lie produced many book and his work was always very well
Hc
flucnt
in
Pcrsian,
by
thudore naturally sorne of
was
pcoplcs.
many
rcceivcd
98
Yrz
in
Persian
Ta
Language.
like
the
his work,
al-FaZisifah was written

Apart froin the field of philosophy, other distinguislicd work of his was in (lie
fields of Talvir al-Qur'jn, Balighah and U,011,al-Dfil. One of his book oil Tifsrr
-ilýh
Bakighah
Afaf,
the
and
one
was
71-Ghayb,
on
of
stibjcct
a1-Qt1r'ijn was
.
Nili; 7yah;il-lj; izft'Dir,, Iy.,ih, ý,
il-Ijýiz. Books lic wrote oil Uvalid-Mmuc
al-Bayyfidt fi'SljzuýhAsizu! 'Allih

97Gibb,
op.cit., p470. al-Namr, op.cit., p 123.
IMAI-Zerekly,
op.cit., v6, p3l2.
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al-Taizzil, Niligyah al-'Uqi7lf7Dirjyalj
on [slarnic Jurisprudence

which

al-Lýsfijland otlicrs. He aIso wrotc a book

is callcd

al-MahVcilfi"lli7ial-Uvij-Z99

Sonliadji referred to Tafsjr al-Rizi in a number of places. Among them are as

follows: -

1. Sonliadji made a conclusion after referring to AI-Raiii on verse 77 of SOrah
al-Tawbah (9). A1151isays: "So He punished them by putting hypocrisy into
their licarts till the Day whcrcon they sliall meet Him, becausethey broke that
(covenant with Allah) which tlicy had promised Him and becausethey used
to tell lics." Sonliadji said, "wlicn analysing vcrsc 77, Imam al-Rlci said,
"The ?jhir (the superficial meaning) of the vcrsc indicated that people
breaking covenant would inherit nifi-iq (hypocrisy). Tlicrcforc, all Muslims
is,
this,
that
and when making covenant with A1151ion a
of
must aware
100
fulfil
it".
matter, tlicy must try to

2. Sonliadji referrcd to al-R52!Twlicn cxplaining the word azinlias in vcrse 23 of
Sarah al-RitV

(13). Al-R5zI said that the word could be used either for a

dead
it
Hence,
be
be
husband.
for
to
a
with
could
a
widow
said
a
wife or
'O'Tliis
husband
dead
husband or a widowed
with a
nicans that the wife
wifc.
his
follow
to
husband
husband
follow
her
wife
the
and
also
would
would
102
live
in
Paradise.
enter and

" Al-Zerckly,
1.
Ibn
v7,
p4O-4
cit.,
op.
al-Inuld,
op.cit., v6, p3l2.
looSonliadji,
Dar
I"
(Ilcirut:
Mafaffý
Al-RA/l,
al-KutubalI
O,
1876.
eclition,
a]-(jliayb,
op.cit., v p
'llmiyyah, I 41111/1990M).v I 6,p 113.
101Al-R5zT.ibid., I 9,
v p36.
10,Sonhadji, ibid., I 3,
v p2355.
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3. Sonliadji rcfcrred to Tafslr al-Rizi wlicn cxplaining vcrsc 78 of Sfirah alIvrj'(17),

"Offer prayers perfectly from inid-day to the darkness of the night

and recite the Qur'An in the early dawn. Verily, the recitation of the Qur'511in
the early dawn is ever witnessed." Imam al-Rdei need (his verse as strong
da/V (evidence) that observing f5jr (dawn) prayer when it was still dark was
better than when the day light was emerging. This was because the night
angels were still present at the beginning of f,?jr when it was still dark. If the
prayer was followed by the recitation of the Qur*an until the darkness was
replaced by daylight, the day angels would witness this dccd. If the Etir
prayer was observed in the morning when the daylight was bright, then no
night angels would witness the dccd. This vcrsc also served as evidence that
103
beginning
fajrpraycr
fajris
important.
at the
of
more
observing

4. Sonliadji rcfcrrcd to al-RAzI wlicn cxplaining vcrse 52 of SOrah al-Hq#(22)
"Never did We send a messengeror a proplict before you, but when lie did
(or
in
it.
(some
falsehood)
threw
the
narrated
or
spoke),
satan
revelation
recite

But Allah abolishesthat which satanthrows in. Thcn Allah cstablislicsHis
is
All-Knowcr,
Allah
And
revelations.

All-Wisc. " Sonhadji said that a

incident,
had
this
the
miniq
connected
verse
with
71-Gh.
number of cxcgetcs
This
Qur'an.
by
lic
Proplict
the
the
confused
was
satan when
where
recited
by
SOmh
V-Mým
in
Prophet
the
attended
occurred when
recited
a gatlicring
,,
the bclicvcrs and the disbelievers, in the Masjid al-I.Jar5m. When lic rcachcd
verses 19 and 20, "Have you then considered al-Lit and al-Uzzf. And il-

103SonhadjiJbid., I 5.
v p2374. Al-R5zT,il)id., v2l, p23-24.
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Alfanit, the other third? " suddenly satan succeeded in whispering a false
recitation, "Those arc al-Ghariniq (flic'narrics of the angels which (lie Arab
jjhXyyah

believed to be the daughtersof Allah, and who they worshipped as

gods) and their help is really needed." The people of Quraysli (disbelievers)
were very happy when hearing this. However, Sonliadji said, al-Rdzi declared
the incidence of .71-Gliariniq untrue. fie said the incidence was a made up and
should not have been said in the first place, as Allah revealed, "Nor does lie
speak of (his own) desire. It is only an inspiration that is inspired," (al-Majm
(53) : 34). And Allah also said, "We sliall make you recitc (the Qur'5n) so
you (0 Muliammad) shall not forgct it"(al-A7j(87):

6). 104

5. Sonhadji refcrrcd to al-Rd2:-i wlicn cxplaining vcrsc 78 of Si7rah al-Qap$
(28), "He said, "This has been given to me only becauseof tile knowledge I
1()5
"
This
Qar0n.
to
Al-Raz! said that
the
versc was related
posses.
story of
Qaran thought that A1151igranted him with wealth becauseof the knowledge
11C possessed. Al-RAzT furthermore said that Qaran really possessed
knowledge in Chcmistry. He had leanit it from Prophet Moses, and also from
Yasha' and K51ib. Proplict Moses taught Q5r6n a third of the knowledge,
Yfisha' a third and K51ib a third. Nevertheless, Qarrin deceived all of tllclll,
therefore lic gained the knowledge of all and 11clicc exceeded their
knowledge. Q5r[in could change tin to silver and copper to gold with this
knowledge,106
subsequently lic became very rich. It was also related that

114
Sonhadji,ibid.,v I 7,p3204-3205.Al-RAzTibid-,v23,p44.
103
Q5rOnis the leaderor [lie rebellionagainstMoses.Ile is mentioned3 timesin the Qur'511.
""' Al-RSzT,
ibid.,v25,p 14-15.
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Q5rUn was very good at business, farming and various other things, which
107
him
made
vcry rich.

6. Sonliadji refcrred to al-Razli wlicn clucidating vcrses 34 36 of Si7rah alDuklikhin

(44), "Verily,

these people arc saying, "There is nothing but our

first death, and we sliall not be resurrected. Then bring back our fore-fatlicr, if
you speak the truth. " Al-RSz-1 said that the disbclivcrs
coining

of the Resurrection

Day by saying, "If

argued against tile

the Resurrection

day is

coming and then quickly bring back our fore-fatlicr who lias died, as evidence
108
"
of your claim.

7. Sonliadji refeffed to al-R5z! when cxplaining verse 20 of Sfirah al-Aliqjf
(46), "On the day when those who disbelieve will be exposed to the fire (it
will be said), "You received your good things in the life of the world and you
took your pleasure therein. Now this day you sliall be rccompcnscd with a
torment of humiliation, becauseyou were arrogant in the land without a right,
disobey
"
to
(All5h).
because
Al-115211
used
rebel
and
you
and
said this verse

forbid
be
from
in
to
evidence
(lic
as
taking
need
mankind
not
pleasure
should
This
in
this
things
world.
verse was actually directed at disbelivcrs who
good
took pleasurc in the good things in this life and did not show gratitude to (lie
Lord; the Provider, by obeying A1151iand believing in Him. The Alti'minil-ii
with their belief and faith (bdzi) in Allah showed their gratitude to tile Lord
who had granted the ni'mah (provision). Therefore, they were not condemned
for taking pleasure in the good things in life, oil the basis of Allah's saying,

107Sonhadji,ibid.,
v20, p3787.
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"Say (0 Mubammad), "Who has forbidden the adoration with clothes given
by All5h, which Ile has produced for his slaves and al-Tayyibit (all kinds of
lawful things) of food? " (al-AWf(7):

32). 109

Sonliadji referred to al-Razll when explaining the reason for A1151inicntioning
eating fruits prior to eating flesh for the people of Paradise. The verses nicant
wcrc20 and 21 of Si7rah,?I-M7qi'ah(56),

"And fruits, thattlicyrnaychoosc,

"

and "And the flesh of fowls that they desire, " respectively. Al-11521 said that
fruits were mentioned first then flesh because the People of Paradise cat not
because they arc hungry, but for pleasure. IIcncc they tend to choose fruits,
just like somebody who has a full stomach does not have the appetite to cat
110
Therefore
Allah
fmits
first
in
things.
the vcrsc.
other
mentioned eating

9. Sonliadji referred to TafsIral-RiziWicii

explaining verse II of Sarah al-$af'

(61), "And that you strive hard and fight in the cause of Allah with your
"
lives.
AI-Rgei
your
and
said that filad
wealth

(the figilt in dic cause of

A115h)consists of three types. Firstly, the fight between a person himself and
himself,
is
that is by controlling his desire and prevenfing
within
what
himself froin following his nafv. Secondly, the fight betwccii a person himsclf
and 'othcr creatures. That is by abolishing cnvy and having empathy with
"'Thirdly,
thcm.
the fight against A1151i'senemies with wealth and life to help
Allah's religion to victory. 112

IN lbid.,
v25, p4801
109lbid.,
v26, p4879. Al-RAzT, ibid., v28, p22.
Sonhadji,ibid., v27, p5134. Al-Rdzlibid., v29, p 134.
Al-RAzTsaid the third is the fight between himself and the world by not giving first priority
toward it. Al-R3/Tibid., v29, p274-275.
112St)iiiiatfji,
op.cit.. v28, p5278-5279.
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4.1.9- A I-Futfl-hit al-IIjhiyyah

The author of this book was Sulaymdn bin 'Umar bin Manýfir al-'Ajill al-Azhar-l
or better known as al-Jamal. Ile was bom in Maniyyah 'Ajil, which was one of
113
He
later
Cairo.
in
Egypt.
the villages the west of
moved to

In his life, lie was involved in a several areas of literature. lie produced several
books on TafsIral-Qur'. in, Fiqh and also on t1adj1h.One of his works on Tafvrr
is
called al-Futfihit al-flihiyyah.
al-Qur'afl

This book became a jUSIVy.7h (a

Futdilat
lie
Tafsir
Fiqh
In
field
the
to
tile
alwrote
al-JaWayn.
of
note)
marginal
lVahhjb. This book was the jjashiýyahto the Sljafýhal-MinhIV, a book written
based oil S115fi'!school of law. In the field of &di? lj lie wrote a book called alAl-Jamal
Maiv,115ibal-Afujmmfziadiýyah bi Sharb al-Shaizil'il a1-TCn71Fd11iyyah.
14
'
120411/1790M.
died in the year

Sonhadji referred to Ilishiyah al-Jamal in a number of places. Aniong tlicni are

as follows: -

1. Sonliadji rcferred to jldshiyah al-Janial wlicii cxplaining a word in versc 119

it
becausc
length
This
(4).
SO-rah
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vcrse was cxplaincd at
of
al-N&V
brjs1liyah
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to
up
rcfcrrcd
vcrscs
rclatcd
"
in
1114dyah
It
I
"Vcrily,
al-Jamal
them.
was said
will mislead
clucidating,

AI-Zerekly, op.cit., v3. p 131.
lbid.
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that an analogy about measuring those who were attracted to satan's
persuasioncould be that out of 1000 people, 999 would become the followers
of satan. Only one person would not follow satan and would enter Paradise.
This was based on the tfadith of The Prophet, "An analogy of you and the
people other than you (the followers of the satan) is like a white hair of a cow
15
1
black
hair".
amongst the

2. Sonhadji referred to Vjsljiyali al-Jamal when explaining vcrse 60 of SOrah
al-Anlim (6), "It is He who takes your souls by night and has knowledge of
all that you have done by day, then tic raises (wakes) you up again that a
term appointed (your life period) be fulfilled, tlicn in the end unto fie will be
"
in
is
inform
do.
It
lie
Then
to
said
will
you what you used
your return.
ffishiyah al-Janzalthat there are two souls in the human body; r0ji aAffqYjh
,
Raji
'discerning
'soul
that
one
alive'
aland
roji
soul'.
made
al-Tantyiz
or
or
j1qyjh would not leave the body until one died but r0ji al-Tamýyizleaves the
body wlicn one is sleeping. However it separatesfrom the body only for a
dreams
dreams,
to
the
world
of
and
sees
various
and then
goes
and
w1jile

"'
is
body
back
the
to
whenone awakened.
returns

3. Sonhadji referrcd to Hishiyah al-hunal wlicn cxplaining vcrsc 70 of Sit-rah
*
A115h
hands,
"if
in
al-Anfi-71(8),"0 Prophet, say to the captives that are your
knows any good in your licarts, lic will givc you something bcttcr than what
has been taken from you, and fie will forgive you, and Allah is Oft-

115Sonhadji,
li
Tarsir
bi
Taw4iti
Al-Jamal,
al-Jal5layn
al-FutabAt al-flahiyyali
op.cit., v5, p852.
al-I)aq5'iq al-Khaflyyah, (Beirut: Dar Itiya' al-TurAlli al-'Aral)T, n/y), vl. p426.
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Most Merciful. " Sonhadji related this vcrsc to the event of the

Badr war. Ile referred to fflshiyah

aI-Jamal after narrating at length the

conversation of the Prophet with al-'Abbds

bin 'Abd al-Mulialib,

who was

one of the captives of the disbclivcrs. Al-Jamal said that the captives had to
pay redemption, that was 40 fiqiYy,?h for every captive, except for al-'Abb5s
who was instructed by the Prophet to pay the redemption in fold. He was also
to pay for his nephews 'AqTl bin AbT T51ib and Nawfal bin al-1.1arth. Ile paid
80 i7qiyyali each for 'Aq! l and Nawfal and also 80 rlqiy yah for himself.
Meanwhile,

another 20 fiqiyyah had been taken during the war. Hence, the

total was 180 fiqiyyah. Al-'Abbas

said while narrating his story, "in the end,

Allah had replaced what had been taken from me with something which was
far better. Now I have 20 slaves and all of them

arc businessmen. Each of

them cams not less than 20,000 Dirliam, as a replacement for 20 ijqiy yah
.
which was taken from me. And now I empowered Zam-zam well. There is
love
I
that
more than this. If the whole wealth of Mecca were
not anything
117
be
Zam-zam
it
I
love
the
be
that
to
well
mine, would
most".

.1

4. Sonliadji refcrrcd to 11.1shiyah.7U, 7117,71when
cxplaining vcrsc 83 of SOmh
ul-Kahf(18), "And then they ask you about Dliu al-Qarnayn. Say, I shall
"
his
history.
! IJ.-;IVy.7h al-hmial said that DIm a]to
you
of
recite
something
Qarnayn was the walT of A115hfrom the family of Sam bin Wili. llc was the
only offspring of an elderly man. His skin was dark. He embraced thc
religion of Prophet lbr5hTrn and moved in his mission to call people to the

116Sonhadji, ibid.,
v7, pl 196. Al-Janial, ibid., v2, p39.
117Soiilia(iji. il)i(l..
vlO, pl738., AI-Jaiiial. ibi(l.. v2, p259.
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doctrine. He was called Dhu al-Qarnayn Akbar, not Dhu al-Qamayn Asghar.
Mcanwhile, Dliu al-Qarnayn Asghar came from the family of Iso'18 bin
. -. M
Ishaq. He was a disbeliever who lived about 300 years before Proplict 'Tsa
119
born.
was

5. Sonliadji referredto gishiyah al-Janialwhen explaining verse 91 of Sfirah
"
knew
him
"So
(it
And
(Dhu
all
was)!
we
about
al-Qarnayn).
al-Kahf(18),
Al-Jamal said that therc wcrc four authoritics in history in this world. Two of
thcm wcrc WiziM

and the othcr two werc not. The two Mu mm wcre

Prophet Sulayrn5n bin Dawfid and Dhu al-Qarnayn, and the otlicr two were
Namrad and Buklitanassar. And then the fifth authority would be lm5rn alMalidi, as A1151irevealed, "To make it victorious over all (otlicr) rcligions. "
(al- $af(6 1) : 9). 120

6. Sonhadji referred to HIsliiy.? h al-binal when explaining verse 36 of Salrah
This
Zaynab
Zayd
Allah
(33).
to
(lie
verse
was
related
story.
and
al-Alizib
belicvcr,
for
his
is
Allah
"it
man
or
wornan,
a
whcn
not
and
i-ncssciigcr
said,
havc dccrccd a matter that flicy should havc any option in tlicir dccision. And
ill
his
Messenger,
he
has
Allah
indeed
disobeys
and
strayed a plain
whoever
But
husband.
"
Zayd
her
Zaynab
after
accepting
about
as
was reluctant
error.
tile sending down of the verse, slic and her brother 'Abd A115haccepted tile
Prophet of Allah's decision for her to marry Zayd. Who was Zayd?. AI-Jarnal
KhadIjah
for
400
Dirliarn
by
Zayd
bought
that
and was given as a
said
was

Al-$ in aWanial

SonhadjiJbid., v I 6,p2872. Al-Jamal, ibid., v3, p41.
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present to the Prophet. He was then made free by the Proplict and was treated
as an adopted son. Zayd had married Umni Ayman before the Proplict
married Zayd to Zaynab. Umm Aym5n or her real name Barakah alklabashiyyali binti Tha'laball, was an ex-slavc of 'Abd Allah, the Prophet's
father. Umm Ayman had long embraced Islam and had made hVrah twice.
She had a son Usamah bin Zayd from her marriage to Zayd, who was born in
the third year ailcr Prophet Mul.iammad became a Messenger. Umm Ayman
died five montlis after the Prophet died. Zayd married Zainab eight years
Vrah of the Prophet to Medina. The proplict married Zayd to
before the 15,
Umm KalthOrn binti 'Uqbali bin Ab! Mu'It, after Zayd divorced Zaynab.
Umm KalthOrn was a woman who proposed herself to the proplict for
121
but
her
Zayd.
the
to
prophet married
marriage,

7. Sonhadji rcferrcd to ffjsl'iY, 71181-Jamalwhen cxplaining vcrse 24 of Samah
And D5wiid gathered that We had tried him: lie asked Forgiveness
g,jd(38), 16
I--lie
fcll
down,
bowing
(in
Lord,
His
and
prostration), and turncd (to A1151i
of
in repentance)." AI-Jamal said that mufas.virin said that Prophet Dawfid
for
40
days.
Ile
did
himscif
not raise his head except for fulfilling
prostrated
his nceds or obscrving obligatory prayers. Tlicn lie went back prostrating
flowed
had
40
days
drinking.
His
tears
without
cating
passed
and
so
tintil
continuously that grass grew on the ground surrounding his licad where lie
prostrated himself. tic beseechedAllah to forgive him. Among his prayers

120Sonhadji,ibid., I 6,
v p2875. A1-Jama1,ibid, v3, p43. AI-Jarnal did not mention tile above
statement in the verse 9 1. It is in the verse 83.
11'Sonhadji,ibid.,
v22, p4O9I. A1-Jama1,ibid., v3. p437-438.
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were, "Tile Most Glorifies the Lord, the Greatest. tic tried his crcations with
122
He
like".
what

8. Sonliadji referred to Vjsljiy,?Ii al-Jamalwhen explaining verse 19 of SOrahalMjYdab.

Allah said "0 people of the scripturc (Jews and Christians)! Now

has cornc to you our Messenger (Muliammad)

making clear unto you after a

break in (the series of ) Messenger, ". In explaining a break in the series of the
Messenger, al-Jamal said that there arc different

opinions

regarding this

during
Some
4
Messengers
that
there
the
them
say,
of
were
sent
subject.
from
from
Children
Arabia
3
Israel
the
them
was
of
were
of
and
one
period;
123
lie
Kh5lid
bin
Sinan.
was
and

9. Sonliadji rcferrcd to Hjsliiýrah al-Jamal when cxplaining vcrsc 28 of Sfirah
Ncih (71), "My Lord! Forgive me, and my parents, and him who enters my
home as a believer and all the believing men and women. And to the zilitzifliz,
increase
but
dcstructionl"
You
no
grant

Al-Janial

said that Proplict N61)

for himself, his parents and his two offspring.
forgiveness
for
pleaded
father was Larnak bin Mutawaslilikli

bin Aklinfili,

His

his mother was Shallikila

binti Anush. And his offispring were S5ni and Ham. Thc1i lie pIcadcd for
destitiction

for the disbelivcrs. This was because lie was so angry that lie

That
increase
but
for
destruction.
A1151i
the
to
their
was
to
z7fimi7n
not
prayed
having
from
Allah's
they
were
why
prevented
124
,,
drowned in (lie flood.

122Sonhadji,ibid.,
v23, p4389. Al-Jamal, ibid., v3, p569.
12.1
Sonhadji, ibid., v6, p988. Al-Jamaljbid., vl, p476.
124Sonlladji, ibid.,
v29, p5445. Al-Jarnal, ibid., v4, p4l5.

blessing and why they were
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4.2- Concluding remark.
We could say that Sonliadji followed no predetermined methodology when lie
was compiling his references. Ile referred to whichever books in Tafsk and
Hadj-11ithat were available to him during the time lie was writing his Taf-ifh Thu.,,
one can find that lie referred to al-Bay4dwi in the context of narration, when lie
should have referred to al-Tabarl, because al-Tabar-i was a scholar who was
concerned with narration. lie referred to al-Razli in sTralirather than lbn Kathir,
who was a great scholar in Hadith and History. This might be due to the fact that
Sonliadji was an active preacherwho was always travelling and had very limited
time. It could be that these pressuresprevented him from making referencesin a
Sonliadji
despite
However,
that
this
always ensured that
can
say
we
way.
proper
the referenceswhich he referred to were authentic.

Thus Sonhadji gathered his reference materials without differentiating between
If
lie
discovered
to.
lie
to
books
rcfcr
needed
material lie needed, and the
the
lie
it
then
quoted,
without paying attention to tile
material was authentic,
Sfi-rah
For
75
book.
the
a/example,
when
of
explaining
verse
methodology of
Mij'minun (23), which discussed the prolonged drought in Mecca, lie could not
Also lie
find the material lie needed in Ibn Kathir and so turned to al-Bayk15WT.
turned to al-BayqdwT rather than al-Tabart when lie could not find a good
interpretation in al-Tabari about the words Lahival-thidith,

which was revealed

in verse 6 of Sfirah Luqizz&7(3 1). In general it seems true to say that if Sonhadji
book,
in
interpretation
find
to
vcrsc
one
of
a
the material
could not
support-his
then lie would turn to the next available source.
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Chapter 5
A Study of Main References in gadFth

1- Sonlladji's referencesin tile field of Hadi'th
During the writing of Tafsk 'Abral-AIATh, Sonliadji referred to numerous sources
few
books
lic
it
tladj-115,
Wlicn
topic
to
the
to
a
of
referred
came
of reference.
ficld.
books
in
Amongst
known
be
the
that
to
and
authentic
are
recogniscd
which
books which can be clearly ascertained to be his references in the field of tladrlh
arc; $jjiffi

al-BukhJrl,

$ajiffi MusAM, Sunxi AM

Dimad,

Sutian al-NasVr, Sunin Ibn Mijah, MusnadAIiii7adand

Smian al-Tcni2idlif,

Sunaii al-Bayliaq!

For cach book mcntioncd thcrc will first bc a bricf life history of the author. This
Sonliadji's
by
Tlicsc
books.
followed
to
those
be
of
examples
references
will
from
'Abral-Athrr
surnmariscd
and
studied
selected,
were
references

:-

1.1- SaMil al-BlA-Acirr
The author of this book was Mul.ianiniad bin IsmWil bin lbralibil. His nicknanic

was Abli 'Abd A1151i.fie was born in 194H/810M in Bukhara and started
from
Iladilh
learned
tic
bcrore
lic
lladith
ten.
the
memorising the
reached
age of
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1000 tcaclicrs.1 Hc memorind

100,000 ffadith pjiýh (gelluilic) and 200,000

Hadith, which were not sahill. He was known as an himmi who was hifiz (IladjIll
master) and dibit

(accuratc). 2

Ile was the authorof a1-Jjini',?1-$aj5ffiknown to be the mostautlicnticbook aftcr
3
Qur'dn.
It
him
16
&d71h
for
book.
Many
the
took
that
years to gather the
commentarieswere written about &IiTh al-BukhRi Among the most famous
were Filli al-Didby Ibn klajar al-'AsqaldnT,Irshidal-Sirlby

and
al-QastallanT

Vizidah al-Qjr! by al-'AinT.4

lm5m al-Bukliat-i was also the author of many othcr books. Tiriklial-Kabir,
A usal and al-Asghar, Kilibal-Kuni,

Kifjbal-lVujdjii,

al-

Kilib al-Adabal-Mufrad

5
Kilab
a1-Duafj-'a1-Sqghrrwcrcamongtlicsc.
and

The scholars highly regard al-Bukharli. According

to al-Tcrmidlil,

know anyone who is more pious in the field of 'Ral al-&dfth

lie does not

and r#Jl than al-

Bukli5d. 6 Once the scholars of Baglidad had altered one hundred 11,7dith they
Extraordinarily
to
al-Bukliar-i.
were presented

lie rearranged the text of 11adj1h

according to its original chain of narrators. This shows how strong and actite his
7

memory was.

Fuad Sazkin, TArlkh al-TurAth al-'Arab! IVUlOrn al-Qur'lin wa al-1.1adith,translated into
Arabic by Mal inlad FahrnTI.Iij5zT (Dr) etc, (Saudi Arabia: the Minister or I iigi, Education of tile
'
University or King
Saud,140311/1983M),v I, p220.
2 Al-KhAlib, U; QI
al-I With U10muhtl wa Mu§Jalahuh,(Beirut: D5r al' 10.
Fikr, I 40911/1989M),p3

lbid.,p220.
3Sazkin,
op..cit.,p220
4 Ibid.
5Ibid.
6 Al-TerillidliT,41al
1*
1i
in
al-Nabawiyyah,
al-Sunnah
al-Alfiyyah
al-Maktabah
al-Termidhl
editionCD-ROM,(Jordan:al-TurAth1iAblAth al-I 15sibal-AIT:n/y),p738.
7A1-Kh5tib,
opxit., p31O-3I1.
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Al-Bukhar-i travelled to Sham, Egypt, Baglidad, Kfifall, Jazirah, flijaz and Basrall
in scarch of and to memorise the &d7lb. Among those who narrated the jlddi? h
frorn him were al-Tcrmidlil, Muslim and al-Nasa'!. Ini5m al-Bukhar! died in
25611/870M at a place called Khartank in Samarkand.8

Sonhadji referred to &15ýlial-BuMiRlmore than a hundred tirnes.9 I fere are some
Sonhadji's rcfcrcnce to it. Tlicy wcrc sclcctcd and summarisedas the
of
cxampics
.,
most important quotes from this book in 'Abral-Athrr

:-

10
TlicadvantagcsofrccitingtlicllolyQurýaii.
1.
2. People will be able to seeAllah on the Day of Judgenictit. "
3. The socialisation and contact of husband and wife during licr mcnstruation
period.

12

13
is
in
bettcr.
4. Charity givcn secrccy
5. The disgrace of those who beg without making any effort and the honotir of
tilose who try and

14
makc somc cffort.

15
from
tile
touch
6. All Ilunianswill not escape
of satan.

Sazkin,op.cit., 220.
Please find some more cumples 1rom 'Abr al-AthTr in v22, p4l96, v23, p4288, p4299, p4365,
v24, p4422,p4485,p4497,p45O6,p45O7,p4509,p4515,p4549,p456 l, p4569. v25, p4726,v29, p5465,
v25, p4772, p479 1, p4887. v26, p4913, v26, p4914, p4999, v27, p5O58, p507 1.
vi8, p5207,p5209,p5268,p5283, v29, p5320, p5338, p5373, p5388, p5448 and
v30, p5606,p5639,p5686.
10lbid, vi,
(Egypt:
CD-ROM,
in
Sunan
I'
$abTb
Al-Bukhad,
edition
al-Tis'ah,
al-BukhIrl
p17.
$akhr. 1991-1996),KiiJbFidJWal-QurJn.
no.4639.
" Sonhadji,
KiIJb
in
Sunan
$abTb
a/l,
AI-BuklArT,
opxit.,
al-Tis'ali
al-BukhArT
op.cit., v p83-85.
A(110n.no.764.
11Sonliadji,
Kil.,
Ib
in
Sunan
$a4ib
Al-BuklilrT,
cit..
al-Tis'ah
op.
al-BukhArl
op.cit., v2, p298-299.
289.
9/41jid,
no.
,13
Sonhadii. op.cit., v3, p394. Al-13ukh5rI.$abIb al-BukhArT in Sunan al-Tis'all op.cit, Kil; lb a/ZUJI. no. 1334.
14Sonhadji,
Kilab
in
Sunan
$abTb
alAl-BukhSrT.
cit,
akl'is'all
op.
al-Bukh5rT
op.cit., v3, p399.
11(tYu'.no. 1932.
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Wornen are made from a curved rib. 16
The offence of a man marrying a woman who was breast-fed from dic same
17
the
mother as
man's.
9. The rcstriction on hitting your wife. ' 8
10. The manncrs of giving salim. 19

11. Peopic who own dogs (as their pcts) without any justification or rcason will
lose their deeds.20
21
both
liellfire.
killer
12. The
go to the
and the victim will
22
in
but
baby
Allah.
13. No one has knowledge about the
the womb
14. Even the Proplict is occasionally forgct fUl.23
15. To see Alldh on the Day of Resurrection with clarity is like seeing the full
moon.

24

25
flic
happen
from
tljC WCSt.
16. Doomsday will
wlicn
sun riscs

26
in
bom
is
17. Evcry baby
aQ tali manner.

" Sonhadii op.cit., v3, p399. Al-Bukh5rl, $ablb M-BukhArl in Sunan Tis'ali, op.cit, KiIJb AblIfth
3177.
no.
al-Anbiyj',
16Sonja(jji, op.cit, v4, p666. Al-Bukh5rT, $ablb al-ilukhSrl in Sunan Tis'ah, op.cit, KilabAhMi'lli
al-AnbiyJ', no.3084.
ol

17Sonhadji,op.cit,,v4,p7O4.At-BuklArl, $ahTýal-Bukharl in SunanTis'ali,op.ci(,Kif.,Yba/NiA-jp,no.47 10.

" Sonhadji,op.cit., v5,p75 1. Al-BukhArl, $ablb al-HukhArT in Sunan Tis'ah, op.cit Kiklb al-NiAlli
no.4805.
'9Sonhadji. op.cit., v5, pS12. Al-Buldiarl, $ahTh al-BukhArT in Sunan Tis'ah, op.cil. Kilibal'
lvfi*ý,jn. no.5764.
zoSonhadji, op.cit., v6, p95 1. Al-Bukhari, $alffti al-IlukharT in Sunan Tis'all, oP.ci(. Kil; lb a/Afa4raaloo. 2154.
2' Sonhadji,op.cit., v6, pl M 1. Al-Bukh3rl, 5atiTb al-Bukh5rT in Sunan Tis'all, op.cit, Kiijb a/Aymin, no.30.
22Sonhadji,
KWb
Tis'ah,
in
$ablRi
Sunan
al1994.
Al-Bukh5rT,
cit.
op.
al-BukhArT
t)p.cit., v7, p
Jumu'ah, no.98 1.
13Sonhadji,
Kiljb
Tis'ah,
in
Sunan
$abTb
al1207.
Al-BukhArT,
cit,
op,
al-Bukhirl
op.cit., v7, p
SolJh,no.386.
24Sonhadii,
KilJb
Tis'ah,
in
Sunan
$ablý
a/Al-Bukh5d,
1269.
op.
cit,
al-Bukh3rT
op.cit.. v7, p
TowhAtno. 6883.
is Sonhadii.
Kiljb
Tis'all,
in
Sunan
a/.
$abTb
374.
cit,
AI-Dukll5d,
op.
al-BukhArT
op.cil., v7, pl
hibmno. 6588.
26Sollhadii,
Kiljb
in
Sunan
Tis'ah,
$ab
alAl-Bukh5rT,
cil,
1578.
op.
al-BukhIrl
iý
t)p.cit., v9, p
Avd'k no. 1270.
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18. The command to avoid the seven destructive SinS.27
19. Flexibility when faced with a Awfla-rcnemy.28
20. The requestto fight the kuff-jruntil they embrace Islam.29
21. The processof human evolution as stated by Allah 's fate.30
22. The way and manncr of praying. 31
23. The son of Adam should not curse Allah. 32
24. The cure to sickness is found in three things.33
25. The rcqucst to makc, supplication and praycr in ordcr to avoid bcing wcak,
lazy, a coward, old, a miscr, tortured in the grave and slanderedagainst.34
26. Thc rcqucst to scrvc and takc carc of our parcrits.33

36
27. The rccitationaficradlijn.

5.1.2 - Salilli Muslitn
The author of this book was Muslim bin al-l.lajj5j bin Muslim al-Qusliair-i.Aba
his
The
Islamic
his
nicknamc.
was
scholars
rccogniscd
cxpcrtise and
al-1.1usain
ýj 37

knowlcdgc in the f tcld of tladj 1.

27Sonliadji,op.cit..v9,p 1641.At-Bukhaff, $abjh al-Bukharl in SunanTis'ah,op.cit,Ki/Jba/`
Was,
lyi, no.2560.
2'Sojjj,adji. j)p.cit,,vlO,p 1728.Al-BuklArl, $ahThal-Bukliddin SunanTis'oh,op.cit,Ki/jb Talslr
a1-Qtjr'jty,no.4285-

" SoIlliadji. op.cit., v I O.p 1763. Al-Bukh5d, $abll) al-Bukharl in Sunan Tis'ah, op-cil, KifJba/`
?mjn, no.24.
"OSonhadji.
KifJbbad'
$ahTti
3.
in
I
AI-Bukh5d,
Tis'ah,
Sunan
cit,
v
al-BuklArl
op.
p2375.
op.cit.,
al-K1wlq,no.2969.
".1Sonhadji, op.cit., v I 4,p2503. Al-Bukh5rT, $abTI.
i al-Bukharl in Sunan Tis'ah, op.cil, Kiljb alAn= 'ýuhno.1050.
"Sonhadji,
op.cit., v I 4,p2538. AI-Bukli5rl, $aýlb al-Bukh5d in Sunan Tis'sh, op.cit, Kilib Bad'
al-K1jj1q,no.2953.
3.1Sonhadji,
op.cit., v 14,p2563. Al-BuklArl, $ahlti al-Bukh5rT in Sunan Tis'all, op.citAIJb alTib, no.5248.
4.
44SOnhadii.
Il)a/op-cit.,v I 4,p2565. Al-Bukh5ri, $aýTibal-DukhArl in SuiianTis'ali, op.cit, Kil.,,,
Wat0l. no.5894.
33So"lladii,
Ki/J/`
in
Tis'all,
Sunan
$ahTh
I
5,
Al-Bukh5ri,
alcit,,
oP.
al-IlukhArl
op-cit-,v p2673.
A(/jb. no.5514.
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38

Ile was bom in Nisabiir in 20211/817M. Ile travcllcd to a nuinbcr of countries,
like Kliurasan and al-Ray, scarching for ffadi-th. Wlicti lie was in Kliurasan, lie
learned the Uadith from Yal)yd bin Yaliyd, Islidq bin RAhawayli and many others.
fie learned the ffadj1h from Muliammad bin Mahran, AbQ Gliass5n and othcrs
when lie was in al-Ray. In ljijdz, lie learned the &d! 11jfrom Sa'1d bin Mans.
-Or,
AbO Mas'ab and many more. Ile also learned from Al.imad bin I.Janbal, 'Abd
Allah bin Maslarnali and others when lie was in Iraq. As well as these, in Egypt,
lie learned from 'Amar bin Su'ad, kjarmalali bin Yal.iy5 and many more.39

Al-TerniidliT, 'Abd al-Ratiman bin AbT flatirn, Ibn Khuzayinali and Yal.iya bin

Sa'Id wcre among the Islamic scholarswho narrated(lie ffadith from Iniam
Mus im. 40

Imam Muslim also wrote other books beside the Kitib $ajiýh; Kjab al-111al,
Kilib A Ivflill, al-,Afuliadditliiii, Kitäb Afan Lntysa 1.Iliii ähi RJwin Wiliidin, Kilib
Kiab
KfiJb
al-AfukhaVraimm,
al-Musiiad al-Kabir 'Al; l,,,il-R#jl and
a1-Tab3qjt,

Kitibal-Jjizii"Al, lil-Abivjbwcre

amongthem.

$ajiýhMadfin and $ajjýhal-BuHnirfarc the two most authenticbooksafter the
Qur' 5ri. Both of IIicin, first $aIdli 7j-BjjA-jjjj-j*a
Mil.,dinyarc acccptcd
II(It IIcI, $,,IIIý11
'4'Sonliadji,

Kild/7
in
Tis*all,
Sunan
filop.cit.. v 15.p2737. A1-13ukliäri, $ahTI.
op.
cit.
i al-Ilukliärl
Jutjlu'ýh, no. 1062.
37lbn
al-Nadini, Mul ianunad bin AbT Ya'küh Ishäk, AI-Fihrist in al-Maktaball al-Alliyyali li al'
Sunnah al-Nabawiyyali,
1" edition CD-ROM, (Jordan: al-Turütli li Abhäth al-1laslb al-ÄIT:

y 2.p322.
Sýa'vzkin,
op.cit.,p263.
lbn al-Inläd, Shadharit al-1)hahab11Akhbär man Dliahab,1' edition,edite(1by 'Abti alQädir al-Arnawutu(c.(1)eirüt:Dar IM Kathir,141011/1989M),
v3,p270.
40Al-Kliätib,
op.cii,p315.
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and acknowledged by the Muslims. Some scholars have said his book is bcttcr
than Bukhar-i's book in its organisation.42

The t1adr1h in &15ý15Mu.vfim were selected from the 300,000 tladilh lie had
learned.43He enjoyed Iiis work. In addition, lie also explained that, the scholars
wlio bad written the ffadith for 200 years would not be distorted by the contents
43
44
in
Iiis
book
died
26111/875M.
He
of
.

Sonhadji referred to $jjiýh Mushin more hundreds of times.4611
cre are some
it.
been
Tlicy
have
Sonliadji's
to
selected and surnmarised
of
reference
examples
in
from
book
important
'Abral-Athir:
this
the
quotes
most
as

-

47
is
better.
in
Charity
1.
given secret
48
help
in
help
2. Allah will
those who
others troubIC.
49
from
the touch of satan.
3. All humanswill not escape
50
by
Proplict.
the
4. The type of charity admired
5. The offence of a man marrying a woman who was brcist-fcd from the same

51
motherasthe inan's.
41Al-SLIYDIT,Tabaqdt al-lluM?, I' edition, edited by 'All Mul.ianinlad 'Unlar. (Cairw
973M), p26 1.
Maktabah'Wahbah, 13931111
42Sazkin.op.cit, p263-264.
41Al_SuyQji,op.cit., p26l.
44
Kashral-7, unOn IlajT Khal%ah, in al-Maktabah al-Alliyyall li al-Sunnall al,
Nq awiyyah, I" edition CD-ROM, (Jordan :al-TurAth li Abliath al-I 15sibW-Ali: n/y), vl, p555.
Sazkin,op.cit.. p263.
Pleasefind some moreexamples ftoin 'Abr al-AthTr in
v23,p4288,p4299,p4310,p4361,p4422.p4432, v24, p4485, p4490,p4509, p4515,p4524, p456l.
p4569, p4600, v26,p4913, p4914. p4936, v27, p5O58, v28, p5207,p5209, p5268, p5283. p5320,
v29.p5373. p5388, p5448, p5465, and v30, p5606, p5686. p5744
47Sonhadji,
CD-ROM,
I'
in
Sunan
$abTb
Muslim
Muslim,
edition
al-Tis'ah.
op.cit., v3, p394.
(I -'.
gypt: $akhr, 1991-1996).Killb al-ZaUh. no. 1712.
4' Sonhadii,
5328.
Kilib
$ahTh
Muslim,
Muslim.
wa
al-RaqXqno.
al-Zilid
cit.,
op.
op.cit., v3, jA07.
"' Sonhadji,
op.ciI., v3, p463. Muslim, $alýIii Muslim, op.cit., Kilib
Sto
Sonhadji, op.cit., v4, p540, Muslim, $aýTii Muslim, op.cit.. Kik1b fil-ZaAlloo. 1664.
41Sonhadji.
2623.
Ki/J/`
Muslim,
$al)Tý
Muslim,
cit.,
al-R&IT,
no.
op.
op.cit., v4. p7O4.
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Wif

c.

52

7. The manners of giving SaIj, 11.53

8. The versesrevealed in 'Araf-at in the pilgrimage season.54
9. People who own dogs (as their pets) without any justification or reason will
lose their dccds. 55

10. The killer and the victim will both go tothe licllf ire.56
11. Alldh has 100 blessings and 99 of them arc being postponed for the
57

hereafler.

12. Evcn the Prophet is occasionally forgetful. 58
13. To see Alldh on the Day of Resurrection with clarity is like seeing the full
59

moon.

14. People who have not yet attained imin will not be accepted if they attain
60
three
imin after the occurrence of
manifestations.
61
His
days.
15. AIIAh created
creatureson certain
62
in
f7frah
is
born
baby
16. Every
a
manner.
63
destructive
the
to
seven
17. The command avoid
sins.
64
kuir1runtil
fight
Islam.
tile
they
to
18. The request
embrace

52Sonhadji. op.cit., v5, p75 1. Muslim, $atiTh Muslim, op.cit., KiI.,Ib al-JantyahwaviW na'fnwha
iva ahlulmno. 5095.
5-1Sonhadji. op.cit., vS,p8l2. Muslim, $alffti Muslim. op.cit., Kil,,Il)a/-S.,i/J"iiitio. 4019.
54Sonhadji, op.cit., v6, p935. Muslim, $aiffli Muslim, op.cit,, Kjjjb a/. TIIATr,no.5332.
35Sonhadji, op.cit., v6, p95l. Muslim, $aiffii Muslim, op.cit., Kilab a/-Afa..;Jq'7/'IIo.2949.
'3"Sonliadji, op.cit., v6, plOO1. Muslim, $abýi Muslim, op.cit., Kilib al-fitan wo
SJ'ah,no.5139.
51Sonhadji, op.
4943.
$abfti
Kilib
158.
Muslim,
Muslim,
v7,
op.
cit.,
#I-Tawbahno.
cit.,
pl
"Sonhadii.
IJdPfi1op.cit.. v7, pl2O7. Muslim, $ahlh Muslim, op.cit., KA;jb al-Afasgii(I wa in-'11;
folih. no.889.
Sonhadji, op.ci t.,v7, p 1269. Mu slim, $ ablb Mu sl i m,op.ci1,.KAM al-Afas Ijid wa nia twidi'al$oIjh. no. 1002.
"0 Sonhadji, op.cit.. v8, 1373. Muslim, $abTb Muslim, op.cit., Ki/Jb al-fin. 1n.no.227.
p
61Sonliadji,

a1-QiyJn)., )h wo I//op. cit., v8, p 1442. Muslim, $abiti Muslim, op. cit., KiIjbviIbh
Jannah wa al-Nirno. 3997.
6'Sonhadji,
op-cit., v9, p 1578-1579. Muslim, $abTb Muslim. op. cit.. Kil,, Ybal-Qa(trtio. 4803.
6.1Sonhadji.
op. cit., v9, p 1641. Muslim, $abTh Muslim, op. cit., Ki/Jba/`liti,, `7/yti(i.129.
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65

19. Those who arc inushrik must be chasedout of the Arab peninsula.

20. Praying five times a day means a person's sins arc eradicated between each
66

prayer period.

2 1. The strcngtll of silah al-Ral5hii liangs oil the pillar of 'arvh
22. Allah created man according to His wislics.

(tilro,,

C).

67

68

23. The processof human evolution as stated by Allall's fate.69
24. The request to supplicate and pray in order to be avoiding being weak, lazy, a
70
in
coward, old, a miser, tortured the grave and slanderedagainSt.
25. The requestto serve and take care of our parents.71
26. It is unlawful to murder a Muslim who is still saying his shahjdall.
27. The Proplict woke up and performed
swollen.

his prayers until

72

his feet became

73

28. Those who came before you built their mosques on top of the graves of tlicir
74
Proplicts.

5.1.3- Sunan Abi7 Di7w0d

64Sonliadji, op.cit., v]O, p 1763. Muslim. $ahih Muslim, t)p.cit.. Kitabal-li7i., Iiino. 33.
"Sonhadji, op.cit., v I O,p 1795. Muslim. $aýIii Muslini, op.cit., Kiijl)al-ifla,,; iyyahno. 3089.
"6Sonhadji, op.cit., v I Zp2182. Muslim, $aliTh Muslim, op.cit.. Kifjl; al-Tahi7i-ah.
no-34467Sonhadji, op.cit., v I 3,p2351. Muslim. $aýlii Muslim, t)p.cit., Kilil; al. ljiriv, 701-$il,'Il) ttaa/Adab,, no.4635.
""Sonliadji, op.cit.. v I 3,p2375. Muslim, $ah-ih Muslim, op.cit,, Kiliba/-Q; i(/fý.no.4784.
"9Soiiiia(Iii, 'Abral-Athir, op.cit.. v I 3.p2375. Muslim, $atiTl) Muslim, op.cit., Kil; 1bfi1Qadr,no.478 1.
70Sonhadji,
op.cit.. v I 4,p2565. Muslim, $241b M usl im, ()p.cit.. Kilib o1-DjjiAr wa al-DiiJ iva alTawbah,no.4789.
7'Sonhadji,
op.cit., vl5, p2673. Muslim, $aýlh Muslim, op.cit., Kiiil)a/-'Ilqno. 2779.
72SonhatIji,
Yiz)ali
op.cit.. vl5. p2685. Muslim, $ablý Muslim, op.cit., Kildbal-Qa. v,,
Afuldribin wa Qi,,Oi; wa al-Diyalnt). 3175.
73Sollhadii,
Kilib
$iWiu1-Qiyjn).,
Muslim,
$abliti
Muslim,
ih wo alcit.,
op.
op.cit., vl5, p2736.
Jan"ah wa al-Nir. nt).5044.
74Sonhadji,
op.cit., vl 5,p2791. Muslint, $ahTb Muslim, op.cit.. Kilib al-Af,?.vjjf(l wo inawidi'alSokh. no.827.
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The author of this book was Sulayman bin al-Ash'ath bin Ish5q bin BashTr
al-Azd! al-SijistdnT,Abii Daw0d. He was born in 20211,in an area called Sijistan
75
lic
dicd
in
Bagah.
and

tic arranged his book in two volumes. His book constitutes one of the scriptures
from
filtered,
4800
ffadfth,
Sunan
He
which were
of
al-Sittah.
collected about
500,000.76He has anotlicr book in the field of gadith called al-Mar&rl. Some of
his writings which arc still in the form of a manuscript arc the scriptures of al1
17
ýyf?

ZuIjd, al-Ba'11iand TiaS172 AIa _IkI 1Va1.77
I

Aba Dawad was remembered as one who was pious, religious and zuljd
(asceticism). His piousnesswas said to match Ibn tlanbal's. In the field of &dfth
lic was remembercd as onc who was cxtrcmcly diligcnt, hard-working and
in
Hc
had
dctcrinining
VaFf
thorough
cxtremcly
plMli
and
pcrscvcritig and
11adith
far
knowledge
Kliurasan,
Iijaz
Iraq,
Sham,
I.
for
the
of
as
as
and
searched
Egypt." In his quest for knowledge of ffadn1j, lic had the opportunity to learn
from tcaclicrs such as Al.irnad bin Mul.iammad bin 1.1anbaland Abli Zakariyyd

Yabyabin Mu 'in.

79

lie ciitcred Baghdada number of tinics, the last time was in 27211.Hc was
invitcd to rcside in Bagali at that time by the AmTr of Bagah, to cnable the

became
lic
knowledge.
from
his
Eventually
large
bcnerit
a permanent
to
public at

75AI-Z#--rckIy,
op.cil., v3, p 122.
7('Ibid.
77

Ibid.
7'AI-Khajb,
op.cit.,p320.
79
Muharnrnad
Introduction to SunanAbO Diwad, editcd by'Abd al-kIanlTd,
-,
Muhyi al-Din. (11cirut:
al-Maktabah al-'Asriyyalmi/y) p4.
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resident there until his death in SlijimW2751-1.

He was buried next to Sufyan al-

Thawri's tomb. 80

Abu Daw0d had a vast number of students studying from him; four of his most
well-known students were al-Tcrmidiii, al-Nasa'T, Ahmad bin Muhanimad bin
115ronal-Khalal and his very own son, Al.imad bin Sulayman bin al-Ash'ath. 81

His Sunan collection

enjoyed a respectable and revered position among tile

books of gadr1h. After &jiffi al-Bukhirfand Muslim, AbO Dawad's collection is
regarded as tile third most important book and sits comfortably at third place in
the field of Hadith. According to Ibn Qayyim al-Jawziyyah, AbO,D;Iivcid'v Sunan
collection is the best scripture in the field of &dfth.

And according to Imam al-

NawawT, Ab(I Dawfid's scripture should be taken seriously and must be referred
to if one is studying the study of Fiqh. The reason for this is that most of the
11adjIll referred to AbO Dawfid cannot be called into question, since tilcy have
strong authority

82
and position.

tic arranged his Swim according to the chapters in Fiqh. tic would then lilakc
had
behind
if
it.
be
11adith
Notes
if
the
stories
some
madc
also
would
some notes
the 1-ladithwere connected to Ahljq,

fa(lilah ctc.83 Wilen Ile WaSexplaining and
.

in
his
D5wfid
AbO
his
lie
Sumn
that
mentioned
stated
clarifying
only
collection,
book, 11adf1hwhich were pligi or ffatlith which were equal and similar to tile
lie
thwifth,
if
deficiencies
And
there
would
status of pjjýh.
with sorne
were any

" Al-Khailb,
op.
cil.
91
12-Ibid.

.

Introduction

to Sunan Aba D5wOd, op. cit., p8-9.

A. Rahman 1. Doi, Introduction to the kladith, (Lagos: Islamic Publications llurcau, 1973),pA
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explain and gave reasonsfor thcm. Any Hadfth that arc not accompanied by any
explanation mcans that they are perfect and

,Vgqlý/1.84

1

Sonhadji referred to Sunan AM D.NWd more than fifty timcs.85licre arc some
cxamples of Sonhadji's refermcc to it. They havc been sclcctcd and sumnlariscd
as the most important quotcs from this book in 'Abral-Allmr :-

1. The Prophet ordered Md'iz and al-Gliamidiyyali to be stoned after their
86
confession of aduitcry.
2. The Proplict gavc a warning to the husbands who werc unfair to Ilicir two
wivcs.

87

3. The Proplict visitcd JAbir who was sick and pcrformcd his ablution in a
88
from
the
Jabir's
body.
the
and
pourcd
watcr
containcr
containcr onto
4. The prohibition to torture a corpse and to scratch it. 89
5. The Proplict gave a rcmindcr for us to have taqtv,,l and not to be dividcd. 90
6. The Prophet admonished his Companions who wore low quality clothing
91
bcst
to
they
afford
purchascilic
could
although
of clotlics.

Al-Kha'jih, op.ci(., p321.
Pleasefindsome more examples from 'Abr al-AtliTr in v2, p326, v3, p485, v5, p737,
v5, p8l2, p866. v6, p932. pIO05, v7, pl2O4, v8, pl376, pl393, pl4l5, vlO, pl885, vl4, p2510,
vl5, p2791. vl7, p3l87,3235. vl8, p3324,p3325,p3384,p3442, v2O,p3794,p3804,
v22. p4O87,p4ll4, p4ll5, v24, p4490,p4528,p4569, v26, p4965,p4983, v27, p5O58,p5l52.

V28,p5283.p5321andv30,p5623,5624.
"' Sonhadji.ibid.,v5.p737.AbODJwQd.SunanAbri Dawod in Sunan
al-Tis'all, I" edition CDROM, (I -gypt: $akhr, 1991-1996),
Kitdb al-Ilu(li7dno.3836.
17Sonliadji.op.cil.,v5,
p866.AN Daw0d.SunanAbO Ddw0d in Sullanal-Ti.4'all, op.cil..KWb
al-NA'51).
no.1821.
I' Sonliadji, cit.,v6,
t)p.
p932.Abo Dawod,SunanAbo DAwQdin Sunanal-Tis'all op.cil.'Killb a/1-k.li(Ino.2500.
a; Sonhadji,
op.ci(.,v6.p 1005.Abo Dawod,SunanAbtl Dawad in Sunanal-Tis'all,
3800.
81-11WO(Ino.
"ýonhadji,
t)p.cit.,v8,p 1376.AN Dawtld.SunanAbG D3wQdin Sunanal-Ti.4'all, op.cit.,Kh;lb
fil-Sunnakno.3991.
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7. After finislicd burying the corpse, the Prophet stood on top of the grave and
92
for
for
forgiveness
the corpse.
requestedothers to pray
8. The Prophet prohibitcd his Companions from cating mcat from a mulc and a
donkcy. 93

9. Allah condemns and curscs womcn who visit gravcs and pcopic who build
94
places of worship on top of graves.
10. Carncls and beef cattle, when slaughtered for qurbjiz can be divided into
95
scvcn parts.
11. The Prophet rcqucsted us to pcrfon-n the filityah prostration whilst reciting
96

12.The Prophettaught the Companionsa prayer to be read beforeone goesto
97

bcd.

13. The Proplict made a du'j'for

himself to be free from being scnilc and free

98
from any catastroplic.
14. The Prophet wamcd 'All froin continuing to look at prohibitcd unlawful
99

things.

100
II
15. Pcopic who arc arrogant wi ncvcrcnterParadisc.
"' Sonhadji,op.cit.,v8,p1415.Aha Däwüd,SunanAha Däwod, in Stiglanal-Tis'aii, op-cit.,Kil. lb
al-Libi. -;,no.3541.
Kiljb
"2Sotiliadji, op.cit., vi0, pl885. Aha Däwüd, Sunan Aha Däwüd in Sunan al-Tis'all, op.cit..
al-JatiJ'iz, no.2804.

9.ISoilliadji, (ýp.cit..v14.p2510.Aha Däwüd,SunanAha Däwüd in Sunanal-Tis'all, op.cit..Kitjb
al-AJ*iniali,no.3295.
9'Stiiiii.i(Iji, op.cit.,v 15,p2791.Aha Däwüd.SunanAha Dawod in Sunanal-Tis'ali.,op.cit..KilJb
al-Janj'iz.no.2817.
"5Sonlia(Iji, op.cit., v17, p3187. Aha Däwüd, Sunan Aha Dawod in Sunan al-Tis'ali. op.cit., KilJb
al-Paligyd, no.2425.
Sonhadji, op.cit., v 17,p3235. Aha Däwüd, Sunan Aha Däwüd in Sunan al-Tis*ali. op.cit., Kilib
1194,
Sonliadii, op.cit., v 18,p3324. Aha Däwüd, Sunan Aha Däwüd in Sunan al-Tis'all, op.cit.. Kil.,lb
3395.
no.
«71-Tib.

" Son11a(Iii,
Killb
in
Sunan
Däwüd
Aha
Sunan
Dawüd.
cit.,
1
op.
8,
Aha
al-Tis'ali,
op.cit..v p3325.
81-$tjlali.
no.1328.
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16. Wlicn a husband wakes his wife up in the
middle of the night to pray, surely
both of them arc the pcopic who remember Allah constantly. 101
17. It is permissible for those who are about to commit flicinscIves to
marriagc to
look at some interesting parts of their future wives in order to encouragethem
to get married. 102

18. After waking up from sleep at night, the Proplict would start his prayers and
make du'j'in

the name of Allah and His charactcristics.103

19. The throne is like a green diamond. 104
20. Whoever rcads SOM15al-Kalif, lie will be safe from the trials of dqbý,,!
I 103
21. The Proplict praised Mu'5z, who found a solution to a problem through the
means of #Iilijd

106

22. The Prophet taught the diia to be read during sqjtký 07and ruka'. 108
23. The Proplict is someone who could not read or count. 109

99Sonliadji. op.cit., vl8, p3384. AbQ Mwad, Sunan AbO DAwQd in Sunan
al-Tis'ah, op.cit., Kilib
al-NA-4, no. 1837.
10OSonhadji,
op.cit., v20, p3794. AbO Daw0d, Sunan Abil DAwOd in Sunan al-Tis'all. op.cit.,
no.3568.
I
101
Sonliadji, op.cit.. v22, p4O87.Abil D5wQd, Sunan Abil Daw0d in Sunan al-Tis'ah op.cit.. KiIJb
a1-$o1jh,no. 1114.
"'2Sonhadji,
E)p.cit., v22, p4ll44115. AbO Daw0d, Sunan Abtj D5wQd in Sunan al-Tis'all,
og.cit.. KWb al-MAII). no. 1783.
1( Sonhadji,
op.cit., v24, p4490. Abil Wwad, Sunan AbO D5wad in Sunan al-Tis'all.
Ihno. 653.
op.cit., Kilab a1-$o1;
1114
Sonliadji, op.cit., v24. p4528. AbO Dilw0d. Sunan Aba Daw0d in Sunan al-Tis'ah, op.cit.. Kil; 7b
al-Smmah,no.4106.
'"Sonhadji, op.cit., v24,
p4569. AbO Daw0d, Sunan AbO Dawad in Sunan al-Tis'ah, op.ciI.. KiIJb
al-Afal.-Ilifim.no.3764. Dq0/is a false prophet, one who misleads people regarding religion. The
last and greatest (Iji(I/will be al-Ahvili al-DaffJ1, who will
appears shorfly belloreJesui returns to
earth at the and of time.

IM,Sonhadji.
op-cit., v26, p4965. AbO Daw0d, Sunan Abil DAwad in Sunan al-Tis*ah, op. cit., KiIJb
fi1-Aq(fiya1j. no. 3ll9.
1117
The phase oruic prayer which consists oribe act ortouching the ground with the forehead.
"" Sonhadji,
op-cit., v30, p5624. AM MwOd, Sunan AbtI DIwQd in Sunan al-Tis'ah, op. ci(., Ki/; j/Y
a1-$o1Jh.no. 736. Ruka' is an inclination offfic head with the palms ofthe hands resting upon the
knees.
10Sonhadji,
op. cit.. v28, p5283. Aba Daw0d. Sunan Abil DAwad in Sunan ul-Tis'ah, op. cit.. Killb
a/4-71mmm. 1975.
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24. Any wife asking for a divorce from her husband without any valid and
justifiable reasonwill not even smell the scent of Paradise.110
25. The vcrscs rcad by the Proplict on the two days of '! (/ celcbration and on
Friday. ' 11

5.1.4- &Mlial-Tcnnidlii
The author of this book was Mul.larnmadbin 'Isa bin Sawrahal-TcrmidliT.AbO
'Isd was his nickname. He was born in 21011/825M. If e went to Bukhard to learn
the ffadilh. ffc constantly joumcycd to otlicr placcs to Icani the tladilh, for
112
'Ir5q.
Ile
died
in
Khuras5n,
Uijaz
in
27911/893M
Tcrmidh.
and
example

Ile also narrated the 11adfth from al-Bukliarl,

Muslim and IsnW11 bin Masa al-

Saddi. Thcrc were also some scholars who narrated the t1adfth from him. Among
thcm were Al-Haitharn

bin KAlib, AbQ al-'Abbas

al-MallbObT, and Mul)ainmad

11311C
bin al-Mundhir.
was also the author of many books. Kiab a/- 111al,Kitlb alSII,7n,j -i/, Kjob Asizzi * al-&1ijbih
thcni. flowcvcr,

Kitib

Jjizii'

and KiUb

?I-AvYY,,7' iva al-Kuilj

wcrc among

also known as al-Stman was the most

famous. 114

1loSonhadji,op.cit.,v28,p5321.AbODAwOd,SunanAbO DIwOd in Sunanal-Tis'ah,op.cit.,KilJb
al-Taljq,no.1899.
111
Sonhadji, op.cit..v30.p5623.AN DIwOd,SunanAbT DAwQdin SunanoI-Tis'oh,op.cit-,Ki1Jb
a/-P/`J/1,
no.947.
Sazkin,op.cit..p299.
AI-$uy0ji,op.ci1.,p278.
SubliT$alili, Ilmu I With Satu Pcngcnalan.translatcdby Ariffin Omarc1c,I' cdition, (Kuala
* Dewan
, l1ahasa Pustaka,1993).
Lumpur
p394.
(Ian
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Sunan al-Temi2idlif was the reference to theyadi-th

liava"i. In his book the author

aimed to discuss the quality of AlUdi'th and if there were any weakness lie would
explain them. The book is divided into 50 sub-books. It contains 3956 AluRlith
altogether. In arranging the book, al-Tcri-nidiii
mentions
Afterwards

one or two AlWilb

from

which

puts (lie heading, then usually
the heading can be extracted.

lie gives his opinions about the quality of the tladilh,

authentic or good or weak. For this purpose lie uses a terminology

whether it is
not used by

early scholars. He also mentions the opinions of early jurists, lawyers and imilliv;
concerning

the subject.

Moreover,

lie also indicates

if

there arc A11,1dith

'
15
by
Companions
the
transmitted
other
concerning the same subject.

Sonliadji referredto Sunanal-Tennidlif more than a hundredtirrics.11611cre
arc
some examples of Sonhadji's reference to it. They have been selected and
important
from
book
in
'Abral-AlUr:
the
this
most
quotcs
as
surnmariscd

-

1. The Proplict condemned and curscd those who were involved in processing
17
of alcoliol-1
118
is
'avrpraycr.
2. Al- Wu4j prayer the
''9
in
3. Who arc the chosen women
this utiivcrse'?

113
MulianimadMuslaMal-A'? anif (Prot), Studies in 1.1adithMethodology and Literature,
'
(Indianapolis:AmericanTrust Publications.1977),p 103-104.
116Pleasefind somemoreexamplesfrom 'Abr al-AtliTr v2.p2I2, p285,v4p647,v6.p932.
v8.pl376, vl6, p2953,vl5, p2966,vl6, p3O2l, vl7, p3235,vl8, p3324.v2l, p4O4O,
V23,p4423,p4446,p4447,v24,p4564,v25p4714,v25,p4755,v25,p4756,p4757.p4788,
v26p4887,v26p4912,p4965,v27.p5l25,p5l37, v28.p5321, v29,p5371. p5412,p5450-5451and
v30,p5623,p5728.
117
Sonhadii,op.cit.,v2,p285.Al-Termidlil, Sunanat-Termidlil in Sunanal-Tk'ah. I' edition
CD-ROM, (Egypt: ýakhr, 1991-1996),
KiiJb al-BqýytYno.1216.
"' Sonhadji,
Ki1J11
in
Sunan
Sunan
Al-Termidlil,
Ul-Tis'uh'op.
cit..
al-TcrmidhT
op.cit.,v2,p328.
a1-$o1j1y,
no.166.
"9 Sonhadji,
Ki/Jb
in
Sunan
Sunan
Al-TermidliT,
aI-Tis'ah,
cit.,
op.
al-TermidliT
op-cit..v3,p470.
a1-UJnJqib.
no.38I3.
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4. Those who are generousarc close to Allah

141

thosc
whereas
who
arc
stingy
are
,

far away from Allall 120
.
5. The grave is a garden from the gardens of paradise or a hole frorn the holes of
hellfire.

121

6. If only human beings could prostrate before another, then a wife will surely
be obliged to prostrate before her husband.122
7. The husbandswho were unfair to their two wives will be resurrected in the
ficreafter with their bodies slanting to one side.123
8. Thc Proplict visitcd Jabir who was sick and pcrformcd his ablution in a
124
from
Jabir's
body.
the
the container onto
container and poured
water
9. Those who renewed their ivu(N'though they were still clean and pure, then
Allah will write for him or hcr ten good deeds.125
10. Alldh will raise the rank of those who arc forgiving. 126
127
be
divided.
11. Tile Prophet advised us to have 1,?
qivd and never
12. In the 11creaftcr,the son of Adam will not move until lie or slic has been
129
askcd a fcw things.

120
Sonhadji,op.cit.,v4,p59O.Al-Termidiff, Sunanal-TcrmidliT in Sunanal-Tis'ah,op.cit.,Kil.lb
al-Bir tvaa1-$il;jhno. 1884.
121
Sonhadji,op.cit.,v4,p647.Al-TermidliT,Sunanal-TermidliT in Stinanol-Tis'ah,,op-cil.,KiW/)
IYq waal- 11'ar'.
tio.2384.
ijl-QýYjtnalttv.?v1-Rjq.,

122Sonhadji, op.cit., v5, p749. Al-TermidliT, Sunan al-Termidlir in Sunan
al-Tis'ah, op-cit.. Killb
al-Ra(I.P.no. 1079.
'2" Sonhadji, op.
cit., v5, p866. Al-TcrmidhT, Sunan al-Tcrmidlil in Sunan al-Tis'ah. op.cit.. Kiljb
al-Nikip, no. 1060.
12'Sonliadji,
op.cit., v6, p932. Al-TermidliT, Sunan al-TcrmidhT in Sunan al-Tis'ah, op.cit., Kiljb
al-l-ýWi(lno. 2023.
125Sonhadji,
op.cit., v6, p959. Al-TcrrnidhT, Sunan al-TermidhT in StInan al-Tis'all, op,cit., Kil; jb
al-Tahdrah,no.55.
'26Sonhadji,
op.cit., v6, pl 025. Al-TermidliT, Sunan al-TcrmidliT in Sunan al-Tis'ah, op.ci(., KifJb
al-niyjl, no. 1313.
127Sonhadji,
op.cit., v8, p 1376. Al-TermidliT, Sunan al-TcrmidliT in Sunan al-Tis'ah, op.cit., KitJb
al-Alddno. 1628.
124Sonhadji,
op.cit., v8, p 1392. Al-TcrmidhT, Sunan al-TcrmidliT in Sunan al-Tis'all, op.cil., KA,7b
234
1.
11'ar',
Vi6h
al-Qiydinalt
no.
wa
tva
a/al-RjqT'iq
,
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13. Verily, Allah loves to witness the effects of His blessings when given unto
His servants. 129

14. The Proplict was someonc who posscsscdno negativc or offensivc bchaviour,
lie was also a forgiving person.130
15. Al-Bushri

is a good dream only seen by a MU, ý1117.
i 131

16. The Prophet will be the leader of the sons of Adam in the Ilercaftcr. 132
17. AllAh condemns and curses women who visit graves and the people who
build placcs of worship on top of gravcs.133
18. When Allah loves a person, then the whole universe loves that person too. 134
19. Someone who forgcts to perform his prayers must perform them when lic has
135

remcmbcrcd.

20. The Proplict askcd for Allah to tcach him only with uscful knowledgc. 136
21. The request to perform the lil. fivah (recitation) prostration whilst reciting
sumll

137

22. Allah is pure and immaculate and similarly Ile will only accept dccds, which
139
immaculatc.
are pure and
129

Sonhadji,op.cit.,v8,p 1415.A]-Tcrniidlir, Sunan'al-Tcrmidhi in Sunana[-Tis'ah,op.cit.,Kifjb
al-Adab,no.2744.
"o Sonhadji,op.cit.,v9,p 1613.AI-TcrrnidhT,Sunan al-TcrmidliT in SunanaI-Tis'ah,op.cit..KifJb
al-Bir woa1-$iIjhno. 1939.

1.11Sonhadji, op.cit., v I I, p203 1. AI-TcrrnidhT, Sunan M-Termidiff in Sunan alTis'ah, op.cit., Ki/jb al-P,,u: vdno. 2199.
"2 Sonhadji, op.cit., vI5, p2738. Al-TermidliT, Sunan al-TermidliT in Sunan alTis'ah, op.cit., KMIb fatAr al-Qurldnno. 3073.
"" Sonhadji, op.cit.,'v I 5,p2791. Al-Termidlil, Sunan aI-TcrmidhT in Sunan alTi.q'uh,op.ciI., Khjb fadVilal-Ahidno. 1563.
1.14
Sonhadji, op.cit., v16, p2953. AI-TcrinidhT, Sunan aI-TcrmidIIT in Sunan alTis*ah,op.ciI., Khjb Tafsfr al-Qur'jnno. 3085.
1.13
Sonhadji, op.cit., v I 6,p2966. Al-TcrinidliT, Sunan al-TcrmidliT in Sunan alTis'ah. op.cit., KXb a1-$oIjbno. 163.
1.1"Sonhadji,
op.cit.. v I 6,p3O21. Al-TermidIff, Sunan aI-TcrmidhT in Sunan alTis'ah, op.cit,, KiIjb al-Da'awillno. 3523.
137Sonhadji,
in
Sunan
Sunan
I
7,
AI-TcrtmidhT.
tki-Tis'ah,
al-TcrmidliT
op.cit., v p3235.
() -cit., Kildbal-Juizitiabno. 527.
Soiiliadji. op.cit., vl8, p3293. Al-Tcri-nidliTSunanal-TcrmidliTinSunanal-Tis'ali.
op-cit. Shib Tafýir al-QurJimio. 2915.
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23. The Prophet wished that he would dic free from
139
any trials.
24. The Proplict taught the Companions a duT to be
read before one goes to
140

bcd.

25. The Prophet gave an explanation to Umm flani' regarding the
versesshe wa.-i
141
asking about.

26. A1151iwill throw into the hellfire those who refuse to accept the assistance
142
lielp
by
and
offered
others.

5.1.5- Sunan al-N, 7s,! ']This book was written and arranged by Imarn al-Nasa'!. His full name is Aba
'Abd al-Rahman Alimad bin Shu'ayb bin 'Ali bin Bahr bin Sinan bin Dinar alNasWT.He was born in 21511/830M in Nasd', a popular but a very small area in
Khuras5n a long time ago. He was brought up in an environment of knowledge.
11c was already a student from a very young age and when he reached 15, he
knowledge
journey
the
seeking
of thdfth. He eventually chose to
went on a
143
Egypt.
in
rcside

Under the educationand supervisionof a few teachers,lie eventuallybecamea
vcry popular figurc. IslAq bin R51iawayli,Sulayinanbin al-Ash'ath, lsl.l,-iq bin
Shahin,M-1.1.5irith
bin al-MiskTn,Mal.imfid bin Ghaylan,Qt1taybahbin Sa'Td,'Ali
139
Sonhadji,()p.cit.,v I 8,p3322.Al-Termidlil, Sunanal-TermidliT in Sunanall'i. s,uh,op.cjl., Kitjb Tafifr al-Qurlinno. 3159.
""Sonhadji,

op.cil., v I 8,p3324. Al-TermidliT, Sunan al-TcrmidliT in Stinan al-Ti.q'ah,op-cit-.KilJb
al-na 'aw9l.no.3451.

"' Sonhadji,
op. cit.. v20, p3830. Al-TennidliT, Sunan al-TcrmidlIT
Tis'ult, op. cit.. KilJb TaMr al-QurJnno. 3114.

in Sunan ak

"2 Sonhatfji,
op.ci(.,v2 I, p3928. Al-Termidlit, Sunan al-Tcrmidhf in Sunan aI-Ti! i*ah,op.ci(., Killb
al-Bir wo al-$i1aloo. 1854
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bin Hajar, Aba Daw0d al-Sijist5nI and others are some of the figurcs who were
his teachers.All his teacherswere people from Khurasan, I.Iijaz, 'Ir5q, al-Jaz-irall,
144
Egypt.
al-Sham and

His students were also prominent figures in the field of &XIII.

They were people

like Imarn Abii al-Qasim al-Tabrani, Ibn Jusa, Ibn al-SinnT, Abri Sa'Td al-A'rabT
145
Ibn
and
al-Akhram and others.

Imam al-Nasa'i

was known as a very religious

and devout Muslim.

always relaxed and calm, with no tendency to become emotional,

fie was
especially

when it came to differing and dissenting opinions, which was quite common in
discussions and debates. On one occasion, lie had a different opinion from that of
his teacher, al-Uarith

bin MiskTn. Nonctliclcss,

lie did not even boycott his

teaclicr's classes. He still carried on attending his tcacher's lectures, Icarning and
listening to what his tcachcrs had to teach, albeit in hiding and in seclusion
witliout

him.
His
knowledge
of
picty and religiousness were so transparent
the

it
from
tile way lie narrated some 11adith. Wllc1l lie narrated
that one can witness
fie
his
Sunan,
in
11adith
would say, "This was what was told to me
a particular
15R(Idatham!
it".
Ile
like
A-libarviO
I
listened
to
the othcr
to
quote
rcfuscd
or
and
narrators.

146

14*1
Sazkin, op.cit., p327-328. Al-Khalib, op.cit., p324.
144
I
I"
by
Chuddah,
Abfl
'Abd
bi
al-Fatillki,
cdited
al-Ta'rtr
al-Imim al-NasA'T,
,
edition (Beirut: al-Maktabah al-'Asriyyuh, n/y). p(ba).
145Al-$uy0iiTabaqit
al-klurrA?., op,cit., p3o3.
W.
al-Ta'rTr bi al-Im5m al-Nasill. op.cit. p6im)
-
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His status in the field of &Ath

is quite high and respectable, thus lic was also

regarded and seenas a leader in this field. Al-1.15kiin was quoted once saying that
lic licard that Ab[i al-Uasan al-DdraquIn! repeatedly stated that Ab6 'Abd
Ral.iman al-Nasa'! was always in the forefront in the field of vadfth and al-Jarlp
147
Ta'dil
declaring
during
his
(declaring
times.
iva alunreliable)
reliable and

Sunan al-Nasj'j, which is presently being used and referred to, is actually a
summary from al-Sunan al-Kubri. Aficr Im5m al-Nas5'I had finislicd arranging
al-Sunin al-Kubri, lie presented it to Amir al-Ramlali. AmIr had posed the
question of whether all the contents of his Stiaxi were valiffi.VThe answer was
that some were pligi, some were jwSanand some were (la'If Subsequently,Amir
had asked him to arrange a book on t1adj1h,which contained only 11adithwhich
were pliffi. Tlicrcforc, al-NasWI made a summary of al-Suimil al-Kilbri which
lie later named al-Sunan al-Sughri, (also known as al-Mi0abi

infil al-Sullaii).

148
tladfth.
5761
This Smian contains

Imani al-Nasal died in the year 30311 and was buricd in al-Ramlah Palestine,

149
lie
buried
in
Mecca.
althoughtherearesomewho saythat was

Sonliadji referred to Sunan vl-Nus,,77 less than fifty tinics. 13011cre
arc some

cxainplcsof Sonhadji'srefcrciiccto it. Tlicy llavc bccn sclectcdand summariscd
as the mostimportantquotcsfrom this book in 'Abral-AlliTr :-

147

Ibid.
"' AI-Khaj-ib,
op.cit.,p325.
14" Ibid.
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1. A Muslim will never enter paradiseunless all of his debts arc repaid.
152

2. The repercussionsof wealth when not purificd by
3. The prohibition to torture a corpse and to scratch.153

4. A man whocrics, fearingAllah, will ncvcrgo tothe ficlIfirc. 154
5. Anas bin al-Na4ar was killed in tile Battle of Ullud with 80 stab wounds.155
6. When a husbandwakes his wife up in the middle of the night to pray, surely

both of themarc the peoplewho rememberAllah constantly.156
7.

For the 'Idpraycrs, the Proplict read Si7rah Qjfand

Iqlarabat'57

8. The Proplict was someone who could not write and count. 158

9. Satan and the devil stealing the secretsstored in the sky. 159
10. The verses read by the Prophet in the
Of
odd
number
comprising an

r,.7Atý21j).

ivitr prayer (voluntary

prayer

160

150Please find some more examples from 'Abr al-AthTr v3, p4O7, v4, p640, v4, p661, v6, plOO5.
v7, p]203, vl5. p2767, vl8, p3438, v2O,p3804, v2l, p4O4O, v22, p4O87, v26, p4983, v27. P5058,
v28, p5283, v29, p5450-5451 and v30, p5623.
'" Sonlladji, op.cit., v3, p4O7.AI-NaWl, Sunan al-Nasl'T in Sunan al-Tis'all, I' edition CDROM, (Egypt: $akhr, 1991-1996).KiiJb al-Buytl, no.4605.
152Sonhadji, op.cit., v4, p640. Al-TermidliT, Sunan al-TcrmidliT in Sunan Tis'ah. op.cit.. KiIJb alZjA-Jh,no.2398.
'" Sonhadji, op.cit., v6, plOO5. Al-TcrrnidllT, Sunan al-TcrmidliT in Sunan Tis'ah, op.cit., KiIJb
lalu-lm a1-1);uYwo.3974.
"' Sonhadji. op.cit., v14, p2767. Ak TcrmidhT, Sunan al-Tcrmidlil ill SUnanalTis*ah.op.ciI., KiI; Ib al-NW(lno. 3056.
'" Sonhadji, op.cit., v2l, p4O4O.Al-BayhaqT, al-Sunan al-Kubri in Maktabah al-Alfiyah li alSunnah al-Nabawiyyah, I" edition CD-ROM, (Jordan: al-Tur5th li Abliath al-1.15sibalAlIj-dy), no.829 l. v5, p79.
IS6Sonhadji, op.cit.. v22, p4O87.Al-l3ayhaqT, al-Sunan al-Kubra in Maktaball al-Alliyall.
131O,v l, p4l3.
op.
cit.,
no.
177 Sonhadji. op.cit.. v26.p4983. At-BayllaqT, a]-Sunan al-Kubra in Maktabah ak
All iyah,op.cit., no. I 773.v I, p546.
13'Sonhadji,
in
Maktaball
Al-l)ayhaqT,
alal-KubrI
cit.,
a]-Sunan
op.
v28,p5283.
Alljyah. op.cit.. no.245 I. v2, p74.
15"Sonhadji.
ill
Maktaball ulI.
Al-flayliaqT,
al-KubrA
al-Sunan
op.cit., v29, p5450-545
All iyah.op.cit., no. I 1624,v6, p499.
'60Sonhadji,
in
Maktaball
Al-l)ayhaqT,
alal-Kubra
al-Sunan
v30,
op.cit.,
p5623.
AlItyah. op.cit., no. 1432,v l, p448.
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5.1.6- Sunan.Ibn M.5jah
The author of this book wa5 al-lindin al-1.15fizAba 'Abd All5h Mul.ianinlad bin
YazTd al-Qazw! nT Ibn Majah. He was born in 20911/824M in Qazwhi. 161
Although lie was a permanent resident of QazwTn, lie travelled to Ba.5rah,
Baglid5d, Sham, Egypt, Hijaz and al-Ray to seek the knowledge of t1adith

In

Tadlikirah al-HuJM7, al-Dlialiabi

mentioncd that his tcaclicrs included

Mul. iammad bin 'Abd Allah bin al-Namr, Jabrah bin al-Mughallas,
al-Mundhir,

al-HazamT, 'Abd

A1151i bin Mu'Awiyali,

Mullarnmad bin Ran-di and Ddwfid

IlishArn

lbr5liTin bin
bin 'Aininar,

bin RashTd. And some of his students were

Mu1jammad bin 'Isd al-Abliarli, Abii 'Amr Al.imad bin Mul. iammad bin 1.15kim,
Aba al-Ijasan al-Qalt5n, Sulayman bin Yazid al-Qaz%VTnT,Atimad bin Ruh alBaglidddl

and OtIlers.

162

Ibn Majah was one of the respectable experts in the field of t[adjM. fie was a
in
field.
His
that
opinions can be accepted and taken, and can
trustworthy person
be used as arguments. He enjoyed a high status and was also known as a ji.117?.In

the QazwIncommunity,lie was regardedasa knowledgeableperson,acceptedby
KifUr
knowledgeable
ficId
He
in
by
the
of
also
was
all.
and agreedwith
-rd163
Uadilh.
f
Qilr'j.,i in additionto the icid of

1111
Sazkin,op.cit.,p285.
162
Al-DhahabT,Tadhkirah al-Iluffal?.in al-Maktabahal-Alliyyah li al-Sunnahal-Nabawiyyuh,
I10a'I editionCD-ROM,(Jordan:al-Turith li AbUlh al-I 15sibal-,&Il,n/y),v2.p636.
Al-KhaVb,op.cit.,p326.
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Apart from Smian, Ibn Majah
history

of Qazwin.
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also arranged a book oil Tafsk al-Qur'Jii and the

Nonetheless

Mj ja 11.164
Like tile other stinxis,
chapters. The only deficiency

his most popular

book is still

Sunall IN]

this book was arranged in line with tile Fiqll

of this book is due to the status of some of the

t1adith in it. The author was not committed to only collecting 11adith which were
(fair)
clearly vajiffi. Instead, lie collected all kfadj1h, be it pjlýh (genuine), 11as"711
or (fa7f(weak).
inclination

For this reason, some of the scholars either refused or else had no

to include this book as the sixth book of

Instead some of them chose al-Muivaua',
This was because Imam Malik's

11adith (Stman al-Sillah).

which was written by Iniam Malik.

scripture was much closer to a scipturc oil

165
gl.
ffadizh,
711
which was ýV,
,

However, Sumn Ibn Mijah was chosen as Kulub Sillah since Stmaii &I AtIjah
in
&jiýlj
lIadi'ths
$ajiffi
were
which
not
mentioned
al-Bukluirf,
contained many
)Vfjjs/jjjj, Sumn AM Djivfid, &IMIi al-Th7midlif or Stmall al-Na.-VJ7. The first
it
in
Kutub
11
Sidah
included
the
AbO
category
of
al-Fa(.
was
person who
166
later
T511ir
followed
him.
bin
Mutiammad
al-Maqdis! and
on others

The ambiguitywith rcgardsto the statusof SunzinIbn Af;yuh asonc of (lie Killub
Siffah hadalmostdisappural by the tinic Mul.iammadROW'Abd a1-115qT
edited
this book. Ile discoveredthat out of 4341 tiadith containedin this book, 3002of
The
Khanna&
Kutub
by
tladilh
the
the
them were
authors of
once narrated
balanccof 1339t1adithwere zamVid(additions) to the 11adithmentionedin the
'Kutub Khanisah. Mubammad NOW 'Abd al-135qTtook the opportunity to
'" AI-Zerekly.
op.cit., v7, p 144.
165Al-Khaj-ib,
op.cit., p327.
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cxplain and clarify the status of tlicsc additional &dfth.
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As a rcsult, it bccamc

casicr for a readcr to undcrstand, apprcciatc and identify the quality and status of

all thcYjdRhin SunjnIbn

M

167TIic
gjall.
authorof this book died in the monthof

Ramaqati in 273H/887M. 168

Sonliadji referredto SunanIbn Mijah less than fifly times.169Here arc sonic
examples of Sonhadji's reference to it. They have been selected and surnmarised

from
book
in
important
'Abral-Athir: this
the
quotes
as
most
170
by
Muslims.
forgive
kinds
A1151i
1.
three
of misconduct committed
will

doesnot sleep,He lifts the deedsof the sonsof Adam up to the
2. Verily, A1151i
171
day
and night.
sky
When a husband wakcs his wifc up in tllc middlc of Ilic night to pray, surely
both of them are the people who rciilcmbcr Allah constantly. 172
4. This whole world as well as what is inside it is condemned except for four
173
things.

174
in
Prophet.
has
the
the
5. This world
eyes of
no value

175
1.1afsah
his
her.
6. The Proplictdivorced wife
andeventuallylie went backto
"'6 Ibid.

167aI-A*zamT,op.cit., p 107. Pleasereller to introduction or the book by Mullamnlad Fuld 'Abd alin
M5jah
Ibn
Fuld
Sunan
Remark
Mul
'Abd
115qT
to
this
at-WqT,
iammad
subject.
regarding
'
Sunan Ibn Majali, (Islanbul: al-Maktabah al-Islamiyyah, n/y), v 1519-1527.
AI-ZcrckIy. op.cit., v7, p 144.
Please find sonic morc in 'Abr al-AthTr v5, p824, vl5, p2791, vl9, p3621, v22, p4O87.
v24, p4508,4756, v25, p4757, v26. p4983, v27, p5l52, v29p5319, and v30, p5412,5624
170Sonliadji,
CDI"
in
Sunan
Ibn
Sunan
Ibn
M3jah,
Majah
edition
al-Tis'all,
op.cit., v5, p824.
ROM, (Egypt: $akhr. I 991-1996). Kilib al-Taljq. no.2035.
171Sonhadji, op.cit.. v I 9,p362 1. Ibn Majah, Sunan Ibn Majal) in Sunan al-Tis'uh, optit.. Ki0b 8/Afuqjt1(Amah,no. 192.
"2 Sonhadji, op.ci1..v22,
Kilib
in
Sunan
Ibn
MAjalii
Majah,
Sunan
Ibn
cit..
op.
al-Tis'ah,
p4087.
"ý.'ýhyahv1-$o1j1jiva al-Sunnah AhAno. 1325.

Sonhadji,op.cit.,v25,p4756.Ibn Majah,Sunan Ibn MAja4 in Suilanal-Tis'ali. opxit., Ki1jb a/Zuh(/`no.
4102.
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5.1.7- MusnadAlmnad
The author of this book was Abmad bin 1.1anbalbill IIi15l. lie was born ill
Baglidad in 16411.Ab(i 'Abd A1151iwas his nickname. lie was a vcry pious
person. In addition, his ability to memorise was very acute. While searching for
176
learning
lie
travelled through many countries.
theffadilh,
and

tic wrote many books. Kilib

Afansfildi and Kitib

al-Wal, al-Asizd'

Iva al-Kunj,

al-Nisikh

Iva al-

177Tj Musn.?d
was the most
I0
al-Zulid were among them.

book
has
known
his
book.
According
this
to
of
al-A'ZamT,
and
widely
popular
been published in 24 volumes and is one of the best works on njusnad Atiniad
Shakir, one of the scholars from Egypt published about a quarter of the original
its
have
lie
died.
Ali.
before
However
in
7dith
15
to
not
now
up
volumes
work
been counted. Scholars estimate that thcrc are between 30,000 to 40,000 11MRA
179
book
Hadfth
biggest
This is perhapsthe
on
at present.

lindin Al.imad was a vcry rcspectcd Islamic scholar. According to AbD Zar'all, lie
.1

forgoting
ffadrlh
Bccatisc
this,
I
tlicni.
without
of
any
of
million
n1cmoriscd
Irnain Aliniad was luiown as Ainfral-Aftiminin

fl, a qla(/11/1.179

"' Sonhadji. op.cit., v25, p4757. fbil M5jah, Sunan Ibn Maja4 in Sunan al-Til'all, op.cit, Killb
al-Zulid, no.4099.
175Sonhadji. op.cit., v28, p5319. Ibn Majah. Sunan Ibn Majah in Maktabah al-Alilyall li alSunnah al-Nabawiyyah, I" edition CD-ROM, (Jordin: al-Turath li AblAth al-1.15siballjkll. n/y), no.2016,vl, p650.
176Al-$uyoli, op.cit., p 186.
M Al-Katt3nTAl-RisAlah
li
in
al-Sunnall al.
al-Alliyyali
al-Maktabah
al-Mustairarah
Nahawiyyah, I' edition CD-ROM, (Jordan: al-Turatli li AblAth al-Ilasib al-Ali: n/y). p147,80 and
121. li3jTKIialiraii, op.cit. v2, pl422.
... Al-A'?.
am1,op.ci(., p86.
1?9 Al-SuyGji,
op.cit., pl87.
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Al-Bukhaff, Muslim and AbFj Daw0d WakT' bin al-Jarral), Yatlya bin Adarn al,
KOfi, 'AIT bin al-MadInT and Ibn Mulid! were among those who narrated the
lIadith from him. The above were his teachers,his friends and his students.180

During his life, lie was beaten and sent to prison. This is because lie refused to
181
He died in 24111 at the age of 71 years
Qur'5n
acknowledge the
as a created.
old.

182

Sonliadji referred to Musnad Alimad more than fifty times. 183Here are some
examples of Sonlladji's referencesto it. They havc been selectedand surnmarised
as the most important quotes from this book in 'Abral-Allilh-

1. The Proplict allows poor guardian to enjoy and take some of the wealth of the
194
it
is
long
as
not excessive.
orphans, so
2. A1151iwill accept the repentance of his servant as long as lie or she is not
183
immediate
facing
dcatli.
heavily
moaning
186
His
days.
3. All5h created
creatureson certain
4. Allah condemns and curses women who visit graves and people who build
197
places of worship on top of graves.

l"Pieaselindsonieniorein*Abral-AtliTr

v4,p675,695,v8,pl442, vI5, p2791.
v20,p3830,v21,p4040,4()5l,
v16,p2892.2986,vi7, p3184,vi8,3292-3293,3322,3324,3325,
v22,p4084,4113,4118,4197,
v24,p4497,v25,p4756-4757,4769,v26,p4888,4904,4965,
und v30,p5623.
v27.p5175.v28,p5296,5350,v29,pS379,5388-5389,5412,5450-5451
l"' Stiiilia(Iji,op.cit.,v4,p675.A(unadIhn 1.lanbal,al-Musnad in Mak-labahal-Alliyali li al-Suntiali
al-Nahawiyyali,l' edition CD-ROM,(Jordan:al-Turäthli Abhäth ul-I.läsib alÄIT.n/y),nt).7022,v2,p215.
"3 Soillia(Iii,op.cit.,v4,p695.A(iniad Ihn klanbal,al-Musnad in MaklaballalAlliyuli, t)p.cit.,no.6160,v2,pl32.
lg('Soillia(Iji,

in
Maktabah
lanhal,
1,
Ihn
A(irnad
al-Alliyall.
al-Musnad
op.cit., v8, pl442.
t)p-cit.,tio. 8323,v2, p327.
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5. Those who performed a deed not for the sake of Allah then those deeds will
,
188
be
not
accepted.

6. The Proplict made a supplication as lie was lowering down his daughter Umni
KalthOm into her grave.189
7. The Proplict wished that lie would dic free from any trials. 190
8. The Prophet taught the Companion a duT to be read before one goes to
bed.191
9. The Prophet taught some supplications to the Companions to overcome
distress, sorrow, miscry and grief fclt by them.192
1O.The Prophet gave an explanation

regarding the Qur'Anic verses which was

193
him
by
Umm
115ni'.
asked of
1 I. Thc wives of tile Prophet gathered around him asking him to give them their
allowance.
12. Umm

194

Salamah

asked the Prophet

why

women

were

not mentioned

Qur'5n. 195

196
in
fair
his
The
Prophet
13.
visiting all
was
wives.
1
127Sonhadji,op.cit., VI 5,p2791. Atimad Ibn l.lanbal.'al-Musnad
in Maktabali al-Al I iyah,
op.cit., no.2030,v I, p229.
I'll Sonhadji,op.cit-.V16,p2892. Atimad Ibn 1.1anbal,al-Musnad in Maktabah al-Alliyalt,
op.cit., no.7987,v2, p3Ol.
""Sonhadji, op.cit.. v I 6,p2986. Atunad Ibn I.Ianbal, a]-Musnad in Maktabah al-Alliyah,
op.cit., no.2224 l, v5, p254.
"O'St)iiiia(iji, op.cit., vl8, p3322. Atimad Ibn 1.1anbal,al-Musnad in Maktaball al-AIllyall,
op.cit.. no. 16672,v4, p66.
191Sonlia(Iji. op.cit.. vl8, p3324. Atiniadibnl. lanbal, al-Musnad inMaktabalial-Aillyall,
op.cit., no.6696,v2, p 181.
192Sonhadji,op.cit., v I 8,p3325. Atimad Ibn 1.1anbal,al-Musnad in Maktaball al-Al I Iyall,
op.cil.. no. 16623.v4, p57.
19-'Sonliadji,op.cit., v2O,p3830. Aýrnad Ibn 1.1anbal,al-Musnad in Maktabah al-Alfiyah,
op.cit., no.26935,v6, p34 1.
"" Sonliadji.
op.cit., v2 I. p405 1. Al.imad Ibn 1.1anbal,al-M usnad in Maktaball al-All Iyall,
op.cit., no. I 4555,v3, p325.
'" Sonhadji,
op.cit.. v22, p4O84.Atimad Ibn 1.1anbal,al-Musnad in Maktaball al-Alflyall,
o)g.cit., no.26617,v6, p3O1.
1. Sonhadji,
op.ci(., v22, p4ll3. Abrnad Ibn 1.1anbal.al-Musnad in Maktabah al-Alflyah,
op.ci(., no.25154,v6, pl44.

if] the
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14. The Proplict felt burdcncd with the
misbchaviour and misconduct of his
gucsts.

197

15.The supplication recited by the Prophet after lie finislicd his praycrs.198
16.Whoever loves this world, lie will

llcrcaflcr.

surely jcopardise himself in (lie

199

17.Tlic two feet of the sons of Adam will not move in the Day of Judgementuntil
lie has been asked five things.200
18. If Allah gives to a person, who continually commits bad deeds, anything lie
201
for,
is
islidr;!
j.
then
that called an
wishes
19.Tlic Proplict attended the gatlicrings of the fin. v and read tlicin some verses
202

fromtheQur'5n.

20. Allah grants six privilcgcs to thosc who dicd in the path of Allah. 203

T204

5.1.8- Sunan AI-B,, ýyliaq.

The author of this book was Al.imad bin al-I.Itisayn bin 'All, Abli Bakr. llc was a
in
field
famous
the
of ffadith. He was boni in 3841-1(994M) in
scholar
very

197Sonhadji, op.cit., v22, p4ll8. Atimad Ibn 1.1anbal,al-Musnad in Maktabah W-Alfiyah,

op.cit.,no.1269l, v3,p 163.
Sonhadji,op.cit.,v22,p4I97. Atimad Ibn I.Ianbal,al-Musnad in Maktabahal-Alflyah,
),P.cit.,no.I 8164,v4,p245.
,!, Sotilia(Iji,op.cit..v25,p47564757. Al)mad Ibn I.lanbal, al-Musnad ill Maktaballal-Alliyall
op.cit.,no.19713,v4,p4l2.
Sonliadji,op.cit.,v25,p4757.Alimad Ibn I.Ianbal,al-Musnad in Maktabahal-Alliyall,
P.cit.,no.2744,v 1,00 1.
,. I Sonhadji,op.ci1.,v25,p4769.Alimad Ibn I.Ianbal,
al-Musnad in MaktaballalAlljyali, op.cit.,no.I 7349,v4,p 145.LvIfilh1jilicansa fall from gracerrom what may evenappearto
be an exaltedstateasa consequence
ol'a hiddenchain of harniflulcausesandcilects in a person's
beingwhich hasnot in fact beingrootedout or clTectivelyncutralised.
202Sonhadji,op.
ci1.,v26,p4888.Alimad Ibn I.Ianbal,al-Musnad in Maktaballal-Alflyall,
op.cit.,noAl49, vl. p436.
20,

Sonhadji,op.cit., v26, p4904. Atimad Ibn Ijanbal, al-Musnad in Maktabah al-Alfiyah,
op.cit., no. I 7818,v4, p2OO.

204In this
context, Sonhadji did not mention clearly which book fie rellerred to. It could be to
Sunan al-l)ayhaqT and Shu'ah al-Im5n.
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154

He grew up in Bayllaq, 20S
then travelled to Baghd5d, KOfah and

Mecca. He was not long away from his country because fie
went back to NisabOr
and stayed in there until fie died in 4581-1/1066M. His corpse was buried in
Khusrawjird. 206

tic was a traditionist and Slidfils

faqih. tic studied tradition with Aba al-1.1asan

Mul.iammad bin al-HuýT al-'Alawi, al-fl5kiin Aba 'Abd A1151i Mul.iammad bin
'Abd Allah and others. He travelled to many countries in pursuit of this subject
207
is
having
had
hundred
and credited with
a
shayklis.

In theology he was an Ash'aritc. Ile was one of a frugal, pious, and scholarly
nature. Towards the end of his life he went to Nisabor where he taught traditions
and transmitted his books. Al-BayhaqT was a voluminous writer. His writing
being said to have reached 1000 fascicles.208

Amongst his famous' books wcrc al-Sunan al-Kabir, al-Sunzin fil-SaShir, a/Athir,

Dali'd

al-Nubuivivah, Shuab al-kinin and al-Adab. All of tlicsc are

09
ffjd7
to
the
*111.2
related
study of

Although lie was a traditionist of some notc, lie is reputal to have been
unacquaimcd with the works of al-TcrinidliT, al-Nas5'1 , and Ibn Mlial. i; and it is

Ic
II
11anbal
bin
Alunad
that lic had not sccii the Musn.,
uscd
a
NLiggcstcd
id of
205llayliaq, flormerlythenameor a district to ti,c wcst or NTsabarin Duman. In Tallirid tinics it

contained 390 villages. It capitulated to a Muslim army under'Abd AlMll bin 'Anlir in 30/650651. A. K. Lambton, llayliak, article in The Encyclopacdia of Islam, (I. ciden: 1. J. Brill, 1986)
vl. p 1130.

2(K'
Al-Zerekly,op.cit.,v 1,p 116
207
RedlAKahh5lah,
Mu'jam Mu'allifln, vl, p206.AI.Zcrckly,op.cit.vl. pl 16.

!ON
J. Robson al-Bayliaki,article in The Encyclopacdiaor Islam , (Leiden: E.J.11rill.1986)vl,
,
pl 130.
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Hjkfii2ýý Mustadrak freely. Among his writings, his al-Sunazial-Kilbri is perhaps
his most notable work. It has been held in high esteem; for example, al-SUbkT
declared that nothing could compare to it in terms of its adjustment, arrangement
and excellence. In this work notes are frequently added about the value or
otherwise of tradition and traditionists, and attention is often drawn to tile fact
that particular traditions are included in one or other of the rccogniscd
collections. Another work which was valued is his Nu.yfl-,
s,.a1-ShJ17'I fie is said to
have been the first to collcct Sh5fiTs legal precepts. Al-Juwayn! highly praised
his writings in support of Shaft'! doctrine.210

211
Here arc some
Sonliadji referred to Sunan al-Bayliaq! less than fifly times.

examplesof Sonbadji'sreferencesto it. Tlicy havebeenselectedandsumunariscd
as the most important quotes from this book in 'Abral-AlliTr :-

1. The luckiest women arc the ones who arc easy to marry with a low
212

2. Wlioevcr cmbarks on a journcy to pcrforin the pilgriniagc, 'unirah orfili. 7d

his'
Allah
dics
bcforc
tlicti
mission,
will writc good
compIcting
and
cvcii
213
judgcnicrit.
day
decclsfor him until the
of
3. Thrcc obligatory things, which nccd to be fulfilled rcgardlessof wlicilicr,
214
tlicy rclatc to Muslims or non-Muslims.
209Ibn KatliTr,al-Bidayah wa al-Nihiyah, v I 2,p 100.
210J.Robson,op.cit., p 1130.
211Pleasefind somemore froun'Abr al-AthTr v4,p7OO,v5,p835-836,v7.PI204, vil, pl931.
V15p2681,vl7p3205, p3237,vl8, p3324,vl9, p3621,v2O,p3765,v2O,p3830,p3826,v22.p4li4,
p4769,v26,p4983,v27,p5O84.p5l36 and v30,p5734-5735.
v24,p4490,p4522.v25,p4756-4757,
212Sonliadji,
in
Maktabah
Al-13ayllaqT,
alal-Sunan
al-KubrA
op.cit.,v4,p7OO.
Alliyali, op.cit.,no.14135,v7.p235.M,?Ijr is the bridal gill which the groom paysit) bride and
Whichremainsher property.
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4. Allah is able to expose the deeds of the sons of Adarn even though they
215
deeds
in
doors
holes.
performed thosc
a solid rock with no
and
5. To be moderate in your spending is

lif
of
a part

c.

216

6. The Prophet persuadedAbil TAB to embrace Islam.217
7. The Prophet gavc an cxplanation to Umin flani' regarding the vcrscs slic
218
was asking about.
8. After waking up from sleep at night, the Prophet would start his prayers
and make duTin

219
His
A1151i
the name of
and
characteristics.

9. Wlioevcr rcads ffl-inim

al-Mu'inin

and the vcrse of al-Kimsf cvcry

morning and evening, then lie will have peace and tranquillity at those
times.

220

10.Whoever loves this world, lie will surely jcopardise himself in the
Hcrcafter. 221

11. The Prophet read St7rahQjfcvcry Friday on the infinbar. 222

213Sonhadji, op.cit., v5,
p835-836.Al-13ayliaqT,al-Sunan al-Kubri in Maktaball al-Afriyall
op-cit., no. 10167,v5, p262.
214Sonhadji,
li
in
Shu'ab
Maktaball
Al-13ayhaqT,
ulal-Tm5n
al-Alliyall
op.cit., vlO, pl7l6.
[Asib alSunnah al-Nabawiyyali, I" Wition CD-ROM, (Jordan: al-Turath li AbtOth 01-1.
All, n/y)^). 4362,v4. p82.
2'3 Sonhadji,
Shu'ab
in
Maktabah al-Alliyali, op.cit..
Al-BayliaqT,
I,
al-TmAn
pI931.
cit.,
vl
op.
6940,v5. p359.
no.
,2,6
Sonhadji, op.cit., vl5. p2681. Al-BayhaqT, Shu'ab al-Tman in Maktabah al-Alfiyah, op.cit.,
6568,v5. p254.
no.
.217
Sonhadji, op.cit., v20, p3765. Al-IlayliaqT, Shu'ab at-Iman in Maktaball al-Alilyall,, oll-cil.,
9
I.
Lp
106.
no.
v
,218
Sonhadji, op.cit., v20, p3830. Al-BayhaqT, Shu'ab al-Iman in Maktabah ul-Alfiyah, op.cit..
6755,
10.
no.
v5.
p3
.219
Sonhadji, op.cil., v24, p4490. Al-lJayhaqT, al-Sunan al-Kuhra in Maktaball at-AIllyall.
()L-cit-,no.4444,v3, p5.
2 Sonhadji,
in
Shu'ab
Al-DayllaqT,
Maktaball
alal-lm3n
p4522.
v24,
cit.,
op.
Alliyah, op.cit., no.2474.v2. p483221Sonhadji,
in
Maktabah
Al-DaybaqT,
al-Kubril
al-Sunan
al-AIllyall
op.cit., v25, p4756-4757.
()P.cit., no.6308,v3, p370.
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5.2- Concluding remark
Wlicn cxamining the refcrcnccs that the author has uscd on the subjcct of
&dZib, it can be observed that his most usual references were a]-Bukh5rT and
Muslim. Al-Bukh5rII and Muslim were referred to more than one hundred times,
which indicate that Sonliadji was interested in authenticating his quotations and
ascribing them to the most reliable sources of tladjlh. Also lie referred to other
books of sunan such as al-NasWI, al-TcrmidliT, Ibn M5jah, and others, we notice
that he referred to these books less frequently than lie referred to the two books of
al-Bukhar-I and Muslim, and of these books lie referred to al-Tcri-nidliTthe most.
Probably lie paid more attention to Sunan al-Th7nidhr becauseof its reputation
because
books.
And
being
than
al-TcrmidliT
also
other sunaii
of
more accurate
discussed the hulan (value) of flicffadith in his book.

There are other books of ffidith which Sonliadji referred to, for example al223
DaraquInT,al-Bazzar and al-Tabarlhil. Tlicsc books, and otlicrs lie referred to,
far
Consequently
Sonhadji
books
thcrn
to
the
referred
summ.
of pjjýh or
are not
less than lie referred to the books of suimi, and in doing so lie again shows his
Hatlith.
books
the
the
to
authentic
of
most
inciliodology of only referring

222Sonhadji,
in
Maktaball
Al-Bayliacli,
al.
al-Kubra
al-Sunan
op.cit., v26, p4983.
All iyah,op.cit., no.5570.v3, p2l I.
22.1
Pleserefler to chapter 6.
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Chapter 6
The Birth of the Book and Some
Analytical Aspect

6.1- The history of 'Abral-Atbir
'Abral-Allik,

which is a comprehensive collection of TafsIra1-QurJn, is one of

Sonhadji's valued contributions to his society) When asked why he named his
cxcgcsis 'Abral-Athirhe

cxplained:

" 'Abr al-Alhir means 'across the radio wave'. This is because
the exegesis might not have reached the public if it had not
travelled along the radio by radio broadcast. So, 'Abral-Athir
was in fact a Qur'Anic exegesis programme, broadcasted by
radio. Since al-Qur'jn is beautiful, I likewise used beautiful
2
born
baby".
words or terms to name the newly
Sonliadji himself admitted that the task was a difficult onc. He explained that his
writing of the Tafsjr 'Abr al-Alhir had cxtendcd ovcr a long pcriod, frorn 19"'
Fcbniary 1959 to 26Ih April 1984.3 Tlicrcforc lic felt gratcful to God Who had

bcstowcdbim witli goodlicaltli and the capabilityof completingthe collcction of
the cxcgcsis.

The writing of the cxcgesis bcgan wlicn Sonhadji was invitcd to givc an Islamic
lecture over the radio. He was somcwhat rcluctant to accept the invitation
becauseit would not be effective unless it was put on air on a regular basis. As a
111crila Minggu, (Singaporc: 18 Ogos 1996), 1.
pl
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result, the radio broadcastingcompany asked hirn to give samples of the lectures
he would like to deliver.

Thus Sonhadji submitted four parts of the Qur'Anic exegesis of Sarah al-Nar,
each one fitted to a thirty minute radio broadcast. He was given the 'green light'
for his submission, but was told the radio station was not prepared to pay him
.4
Sonliadji disagreed with this, because lie knew that lie would incur costs in order
to produce the broadcast. Also lie had to travel to the radio studio, and requested
the radio station to pay his travelling expenses. This situation was different from
when lie was teaching at madrasahs, because most of the parents of his students
were not wealthy. However the radio station was supposed to have some funds to
pay for these broadcasts, so it was appropriate to give something in rctum to a
5
Finally
the producer agreed to give some paymcnt.
guest speaker.

When fie gave his lectures on Qur'anic exegesis over the radio, the listeners'
reactions were encouraging. Some of tlicin even requested that lie should give a
cornplctc series of lectures from the first cliaptcr of the Holy Qur'5n .6 Becauseof
this lie was asked to continue his lectures starting from (lie beginning of (lie Holy
Qur'5n. He gave his talks every Thursday night, and by rcfcrring to several
2 Sonhadji, Interview with the present writer, (Singapore: 24110/95)
3 l3crita. Minggu, (Singapore: 28 Mac 1993),
p4.
4 When
asked why he started 1rorn SOrali al-Ni7r, lie replied: "This surall contains valuable
guidance ror the ramily and also flor the society as a whole. A good Muslim society begins with
the Muslim ramily. Thus the development of society must be according to the Qur'An. Due to its
importance, 'Umar; one or the Companions had urged all women to learn this solwh".
Sonhadji,op.cit.
5 Ibid.
6 This
statement was confirincd by various listeners, including his Cornier students and 1riends.
Al-Jut'ri, interview with the present writer (Singapore: 31/10/95). Abdul Ghani Sharnsuddin.
interview with the present writer, (Kuala Lumpur: 13/9/99). Masduki, interview with the present
writer (Singapore: 06/06/96). Moklisan Mahori, interview with the present wriler, (Singapore:
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sources, lic started his exegesis over the radio from Sarah al-Baqmuh. When he

transferred to Brunei for 4 years, the responsibility for delivering the talks was
passed to Ustaz Abdillah Aijufri.

However

these broadcast

end of SOrah fil-, ffujurit.

7

did not continue indefinitely

and ended towards (lie

Although the contract was terminated, lie did manage to

complete the collection of his exegesis. Ile had encouragement and support from
several Muslim

scholars to complete his task. By the end, lie had finished his

explanation of all the verses of the Holy Qur'fin. 8

During his presentation on air, the Pustaka Nasional publisher, Singapore, made
an effort to publish his papers in the format of a book. Volume one of this book
was published in December 1960 and other volumes in stages until 1981.
However before the fourteenth volume was published, the publishing contract
9
the
with
publishers was tcrminatcd.

30/10/95). Nallsiah,interview with the presentwriter (Singapore:29/10195).Syed lia. interview
with Ilia presentwriter (Singapore:30/10/95).
" Ile is
an officcr in MUIS and waschosento lead PERGAS.Pleaserefer to chapter2.
aAmong the
peoplewho encouragedhim to continuehis commentarywas PakZa'bj. Seehiq
letter to Sonhadjiin volume 1 or 'Abr al-Athir. Sonhadji,'Abr al-Ath1r.op.ci1..v l, p9-I 0.
9 In January1981, lie
and his wife 101florMeccato perform the *vlnrah,There.fie had ilia
opportunityormecting the ChierSecrctaryorRabijah al-'Alani al-Isl3nit, ShaykhMotianiadWt
klarakan.in orderto seekhelp to publishhis exegesis.Ile wasadvisedby RAbijahto conic up
with the amountneeded.VAienthe RAbijahenquiredaboutilia propoNedfund. Sonhadjicould not
give the exactfiguresdue to sometechnicalproblems.when the postorchicrScerctary changed
hands,the promiseto providethe rundsror the publicationwas totally lorgoticn. Apart l1romilia
clTortto Sethelp for the book's productionfrom the Rabijah,fie also look the initiative or Finding
othersourcesof rundingto publishhis work. 'rhose crilortswere also fruitless.Sonhadji.
interviewwith the presentwriter, (Singaporc:28/7/99)
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After this Simal Publication in Kuala Lumpur took
over the publication, but they
only managed to produce eight volumes due to financial difficultics. 10 A short
while later, Sonhadji discovered that Pustaka Al-Mizan

in Kuala Lumpur was

interested in republishing the collection. "Thus in the year 1988 the collection
of
30 volumes of the exegesis was published by them. 12,lowcvcr, there was some
misunderstanding

in the contract. According

to Sonhadji,

the contract was

terminated because the publisher did not lionour his obligation in (he contract,
43
hat
t
tj I Cj awl version of the book should be published first. Thus the relationship

Finally, an agreement for furthcr publication of
with Al-Mizan ended in 1992.14
the exegesis was reachedwith Pustaka Salarn Sdn. Blid. in Kuala Lumpur. They
were to publish all 30 volumes in Romanise and Jaivi versions. It is the
publication that is referred to in this thesis.

6.2- An analytical aspectof book
It is evident that Sonhadji put a considerable amount of time and rcscarch into
his book. This can bc concludcd from the structurc of the book, wlicrcby lic tics
together various relevant subjects. An example of this is the way lie dealt with

the versesoil the prohibition of idle talk. Here lic put the versestogctlicr and

oilThe
owner of*the company realised that lie could not pay Sonhadji oil honorarium but gave
him a number of*(lie exegesis sets. Sonhadji then offered the books for f1rceto anyone asking him
l'or thern.
" At the same time, one or his floriner
students told him about Pusat Islaill (Islamic Council) ill
Kuala Lumpur being interested in producing his exegesis. Becauselie had dealings with AlMizan first, lie had to decline the offer. Sonhadji, ibid
12In his
effort to publish Tarsk'Abr al AthTr with Al-Mizan, lie agreed that the last chapters (11'
tile I loly Qur'in, Si7rah YjIvin and SOrahal-Nt7,rwcrc to be produced first. Willi Illis plan [lie
company could get the capital for Furtherpublication and flor promotional purposes.Other
reasonswere to allow the readers to bencl it 1rom file publication of*thescm7m/m,which arc very
in (lie SoutheastAsia community. lbid
r)pular
3
3 The
meaning or *Jawi' has been mentioned in chapter 1.
14Sonhadji, interview
with (lie present wri(er (Singapore: 07/06/96).
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discussed thern with profound knowledge. He would also connect thcsc verses to
similar verses, even if they only appeared similar in a rcrnotc way. For instance,
when lie was discussing the point of Lahiv al-t1adiM, lie talked about tile
prohibition on training to become a singer. In doing so lie was using tile
nictliodology of the extrapolation of verses to one another, which is called in
Arabic Manhajal-Mushibah.

In analysing Sonhadji's book I focus mainly on his references on TdAir and
Hadr1h which appear to be the main sources that Sonhadji relied oil. However I
touch on other sources in other chapters, especially in the footnotes it) this
chapter. Although I rcfcffcd to other books in other chapters,due to limited time,
I was forced to limit my examination of his sources to TIATrand Ha(lith. It is
hoped that other scholars will attempt to do some researchbasedon other books
relevant to otlicr fields, like sFmh,history and Fiqh.

Also it is cvidcnt that the author planned his book carefully. This can be seen
from the nature of the books that lie has used. Tlicsc books can be categorised
into two categories; 'supprcincritary' and 'main'. The first category rclircscnis the
references which lie rcfcffcd to less then tcii times, while the scCondcatcgory
15
lie
reprcsciits the referenceswhich
referred to more than tcn times.

15Sonicexamplesof supplementarysourcesmentionedby Sonhadjiin his book 'Abr al-Alliff
arc:, lbnK.haldOn(vi, pi0i, v22, p4l6O); AI-GliazAlr(vi, pl42, vl8, p3266,3267,v23,
p4307);al-Taqiyal-Fasi(vl, pl66), Sibawayli(v3, p5O8);Qa4t'lyA4(vl7, p3206,v23. p4399,
V24,p4569);al-Raziinal-Lawimi'(v2l, p3881); Ygq0t(v22, p4l6O). al-A,O*ali5iit(v22,
P4160);al-Tha'labl (v28, p5225)c1c.
Therearesonicbooksor the Tafs[rand11adzib
that could be statedassupplementarysources.For
tile booksor TalArthey arc; AbOl.layygn (v27, p5064,v30, p5743);al-Zaniaklisharr(v9. p 1605,
v 11.p2033,Q 1, p404O.v22, p4196);al-WAhidr(0, p452,v25. p4821); al-M5wardl(v22,
P4110);AbOal-Su'Od(v22, p4242,v23, p4384,v27, p5141, v29, p5450);al-SW (v25, p4784,
4799,4815,4833,v27, p5032,5154,v28, p5284,v30, p5561); al-SuyOllin al-ltq5n (v25. p4787),
(v27, p5l 15,v29, p5391.v29, p5432); SyedQuIb (v27, p5142); Ibn al-JawzT(v28,
al-$5hQnT
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It can also be observed that there is some disparity between the references that
Sonliadji claimed to have used and the references thcmsclvci, which inight
indicate that Sonhadji used other editions or that lie actually referred to different
works, and, becauselie was quoting from his memory, lie had mixed them up.
This point needs further research, but the following examples show that some
disparity exists:-

1. The King of Babylon, who destroyed and annihilated the children of
16
1IC
Biardos.
Israel the second time around, was quoted by Sonhadji as
mentioned that this name was taken from al-BaykiawT.Upon checking his
is
found
there
I
the
that
used
name
reference, namcly al-Bayodwi,
Ju*zarz.17Therecould be many reasons for this discrepancy, one being
that Sonhadji may have referred to a different edition of Bayk1awT,
written
by different copiers.

2. When Sonliadji was interpreting verse 114 of Sa-mhal-Baq.7rah(2), he
explained the differences of opinion between the kq. 7h.1, regarding the
I
by
alto
enter mosques, as statcd
status of non-believers wishing
Bayodwi. The scholars were divided in tlicir ophiions; some allowed thc
0
"Soilhadii
did
not.
to
mosclucs
some
and
enter
iioii-bclicvcrs

Rida
Rashid
(03,
(0,
p4307);
p408, v4, p654, vI7, p3199); al-Nasall
p5266); al-Nls5bQrl
(v8, p 1442); al-Khufaj! (v I 5,p276 1); al-FarrA' (v I 7.p3O98); al-Zaýaj (v24, p4524,4630,
55)
I.
(v
Ibn
I
7,
Cie.
(v
pf
al-'Arabr
p3204, v23, p4384,4396);
V26,p4979, v28, p5326); al-Jal5layn
And flor the books or tladith, they are al-1.15kirn(v4, p7Oo, v7, p 1131 ,vIO, p 1885 .vI6. p2986,
V2I. p3994 , v25, p4694 , v27, p5l36) ; Ibn I*Iibb5n (v4, p62 1. vI8. p3324), of-Tuhar5nl (v4. p655 ,
1885,
I
O,
1117);
lazzir
(v
(v2,
p
I,
v7,
p
al-I
;
p2l4
v20. p3830, v2 p3994, v25. p4769) al-DaruquInT
,
vI8, p3436, v24, p4549, v22, p4O8l , v30, p5734) Cie.
16Sonhadji,
op.cit., v I 5,p2654.
17Al-ljay4awT,
oP.cit., p371
is Sonhadji,
op.cit.. v I, p 155.
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demonstrated here his ability to exercise judgement in an area where the
fuqalij'wcrc

divided. He maintained, whilst quoting the opinion of 11115111

al-Sh5fi'!, that if the mosque was Masjid al-tlar5ni in Mecca, it was
forbidden for the non-belicvcrs to enter. As for other mosques, Sonhadji
said that non-bclicvcrs were allowed to enter the mosques if they met two
conditions: firstly, if they had permission from a Muslim and secondly, if
it was to fulfil an intention. In his Tafskof this verse, al-13ayoawlnever
19
mentioned these two conditions.

3. Sonhadji stated that lie quoted Tabari's comments in order to explain
the reasonwhy the first verse in Sfirah al-Ali2ib was revealed. That verse
was revealed to prohibit and forbid the Proplict from obeying the nonbelievers and the hypocrites. Sonliadji said that, according to al-TabarT.
who quoted a comment made by al-pal)l.iak and Ibn 'Abbas, the people of
Mecca (like al-Walld bin Mughlrali and Shaybah bin Rabl'ah) had asked
the Prophet to withdraw his call to his religion. In compensation, they
were prepared to give a part of their wealth to the Prophet. Similarly, the
hypocrites and the Jcws in Mcclina thrcatcncd to kill the Proplict if lic

down
his
IIcncc,
Allah
this
his
to
sent
to
rcligion.
call
rcfuscd withdraw
20
fear
Allah.
but
to
for
Prophet
to
those
the
people,
not obey
command

Thesestatementscould not be found in TafiTral-Tabarf What could be
found there, were only statcincnts saying, "The God ordered Ilis Apostle

Mu1jammadto have faqwiand to obcy only Him and to carry out all the

19Al-Bayq3wT,
op.cit., p24.
20Sonhadji,
op.cit., v2 I, p4007.
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duties as ordered and ordained by Him. Ile also ordered the Prophet to
forbid all the things that had been forbidden by Him.

The Prophet was

also ordered not to obey the non-believers, who once said that they would
never sit down with the Prophet until and unless the Prophet dispelled and
eliminated his poor followers. He also ordered the Prophet not to obey the
hypocrites, who pretended that they all believed in A115h when in fact
they did not. Finally God ordered the Prophet to ignore them and not to
hold any discussions or meetings with thcrn as they were clearly his
21
enemies".

4. Sonhadji also quoted Tabar-I's exegesis whcn explaining who Ilyas
was, as mentioned in vcrse 130 of St7rahal-&IM71 (37). According to
Sonliadji, Ibn Jartr al-Tabaff said that his name was Ilyas bin Yashi bin
Falinas bin al-Aizar bin Harfin and he was the older brothcr of the Proplict
Moses of the childrcn of Israel. He originated from Proplict Ilartin's
family. 22 However, when Tafsk al-Tabar! was examined, statements to
these effects could not be found.23

5. Sonhadji quoted Bayq5w!'s opinion when clucidating vcrsc 60 of
Sfirvh..V-An',,7m(6), in which Allah took people's soul at night and raised
(woke) them up again in the daytime.24According to Sonhadii, llayOwT
In
Adarn
did
havc
lot
that
the
only
one.
of
spirits,
said
children
or
not
a
human,
has
For
that
every
only
and
other words, mankind
one soul.
cach
be
in
one or threc states. Thosc thrcc states arc the state of
only
soul can
20Al-TabarT,
op.cit., v2 I, p 117.
22Sonhadji,
op.cit., v23, p4350.
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being awake, the state of sleeping, and the
state of being dead. When one
is awake, his spirit is able to communicate completely with him
physically, and when he dies, his spirit is disconnected from him
completely, physically and spiritually.

Statements like this cannot be

found in TafsIraI-BJX(Ijwj. 25

6. The same things also happened with regards to his references in the
field of tladftli. There were a few tIadillis that Sonliadji said were
narrated by al-BayliaqT. But when I referred to al-BayhaqT in Sunati alKubrj or in Sliu'ab al-Imin, those &d7IIjs could not be found there.

For instance, in one &ditli

the Prophet said, "The Muslim uminall, at the

end of time, will be surrounded by their enemies just like the people
26
g.
food,
In Sonhadji's references, the 11adith is stated to
their
gathering
have been narrated by al-BayhaqT and Abi! Dawrid. I lowcvcr, as far as the
research on the field of Hadith goes, this t1adith cannot be found ill
BayliaqT's books. Instead, this ffadillj call be found only in Sunan AM

Djivi7d 27

7. In anothcr gadith the Proplict taught flic dua to be read during sitit-id
and ruRY. Sonhadji said, that I/xIi/h cotild to be found ill Swum /b/I

23AI-Tubarr.
op.cit., v23, p94-95.
24Sonhadji,
op.cit., v7. p 1197.
23Al-Bay4awl,
op.cit., pl 78.
U Sonhadji,
op.cit.. v7, p 1204.
27AhO D3wOtl, Sunan AbO D5wOd in MawsO'ah
al-kiadith, op.cit., Killb al-Afaldlifin. AM
/a(/;I: i al-Ullyallm lakl al-Isliny, no. 4297,p 1536.
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jal1.28 Upon checking thisffadT115it was found that it was not only Ibn
29

Majah who narrated the ffadi'lli, it also located in Sunan A bODJm7d.

8. Another example is the story which tells the tale of aI-Gh.,,
irJnFq.
Sonhadji, who said that lie took the narration from al-BayliaqT, stated that
30
is
in
its
the story of al-GliargiiFq
not genuine
narrative stalus. This
statement cannot be found in Sunaival-Daybaq! According to the author
of Majma' al-Zaivj'id,

it can be found in Afujaiii

al-Tabrahr and at-

Bazzar.31

9. One example that demonstrates Sonhadji's inconsistency or rcrcrencing
V"
".
be
found
lie
the
the
as
7ziv.:
word
can
explained
meaning of
when
contained in verse 23, Scirah al-Rad,
"The word "amij"could

(13). fie quoted al-Razl, who said,

be used cither for a wire or a husband. "

Al-

Rdz-l added that this can be in the case of a widow who had a husband
dead or a widowed husband without a WifC99.32However the statement in

'Abr al-Athrr that followed Rdzl's statement was a little confusing
because the reader might assurne that it was by at-RnzI whereas it was
is;
"it
This
Sonhadji's
mcans that the
statcment
own
statement.
actually
his
follow
to
husband
husband
follow
hcr
wife
the
or
would
wife would
from
Sonhadji's
It
life
in
Paradise".
that
this
seems
stgemcnt came
enter

2' Sonhadji,

in
MawsQ'all
Ibn
M5jah,
Sunan
Ibn
Majah
al-1.1adith.op.cit.,
p5624.
v30,
cit.,
op.
Kilab iqjinah al-$olawill, bJb al-TasbIli fial-Ruka' tva al-Sqjl7d. no. 887,P2529.
29AbO Dawod. Sunan AbT Dawad in Mawsa'ah al-1.1adith,op.cil., KhJb al-$olJli, h3b tud
no. 869, p 1287.
pqCj1u al-Rajuli 17Rukt7 Wif wasitfidA
0,Sonhadji,
op. cit.. v 17,p3205.
31AM laythaml, Majrna' al-Zawl'id
in Maktabah al-Alliyali,
32Al-RazL
op. cit., v I 9, p36.

op. cit., v7. pl 15.
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33
own conclusion. Another example can be seen when Sonliadji was
interpreting verse 78 of Sdrah aI-Qap,,s,,
(28) which talks about Qarfin. AlRlti

onlY stated that Qjifln

had deceived both Yuslia' and K5lib,

therefore lie gained the knowledge from both and licncc his knowledge
exceeded their knowledge. He could turn tin into silver and copper into
34
gold with this knowledgc". The following statement in 'Abral-AlliTr
reads, "Subsequently, lie became very rich. It was also stated that Qnrun
was very good at business,farming and other various things, which made
him very rich". That statement is believed to have come from Sonliadji
himself 35The same thing also happenedwhen Sonhadji interpreted vcrse
.
II of SO-rahal-&f(61 ).36

10. Further examples that demonstrate Sonhadji's inconsistency of
referencing can be found when lic elucidated flic verses 29 - 30, Sfimh 11/DI5jHyjt (51). Those verses talk about the arrival of angels bringing
shocking news to the Prophet Abraham and his wife. When Sonhadji was
interpreting these verses he stated that the source for his comments came
from al-Jarnal. Sonliadji said, "Al-Jamal said tliat, %vlicnthe angcls came
to say that Sirah was going to have a child, her age was 90 and the
Proplict Abraham was 120. The angels said, "This is what is going to
happen. This is the law that has been prescribed upon you. You do not
havc to be surprised or dubious because A1151iis All-Wise

33Sonhadji,
op.cit.,v I 3,p2355.
34Al-RazT,
op.cit..v25,p 14-15.
35Sonhadji,
op.cit.,v20,p3787.
16
. SeeSonhadji,op.ci(., v28,p5278-5279and al-RM, op.ci(., v29.p274-275.

ill I lis actions
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37
knows
is
best
for
His
and
what
creations". But when this was referred to
38
be
found
1 looked at Jamal's
al-Jamal, these statements could not
.
interpretation of verse 71 of Sfirah HOd (11) in order to rind dicsc
statementsbecauseverse 71 and verses 29 - 30 of Sfirah al-DI5.1riy3t(5 1
speak of the same thing i.e. the story of Abraham. But thcsc statements
39
be
found
there either.
were not to

6.3- Concluding remark
One would ask wily Sonliadji made these crrors?. There are various possibilities;
for example he could have made an error becauselie was writing while lie was
travelling. It is also possible that lie confused his references, and it is also
possible that lie was refcrring to certain manuscripts which arc different than tile
published texts. All these reasonsare possible. However we have to remember
that in contrast to these few occasions when we were able to locate missing
quotations in Sonliadji's research, there are all the other occasions when
Sonliadji was very honest and careful in quoting the books that lie utiliscd. In

has
be
that
writer
these
crrors
one
wcll-cstablislicd
as
stpall
other words
can seen
in
his
bc
in
sccii
the
to
which
can
accuracy
gcncrally
committed, contrast all
work.

This tendency could bc ascribcd to the fact that Soilhadji was not really writing a
book for scholars only; lic was trying to provide an accessto understanding the

Sonliadji, op.cit., v26, p5010.
AI-Jamal, op.cit., v4, p205.
39Sec
al-Janial, ihid., v2. p71.
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Qur'An for the layman, who may live far away from
an Arabic environment,

wherethe Qur'5n is moreeasilyunderstood.

Part
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Chapter 7
A Study of the Methodology in Tafsir

7.1- Background Infonnation
The methodologies used in Tafsk al-Qur'&Y are closely related to the usual
pattern of elaboration used by cxegctes of Qur'Anic verses. If emphasis is given
to the Arabic grammar, the methodology is said to be philologist methodology. If
Fuqjh.
V
is
be
is
Fiqh,
to
to
the
the
emphasis given
aspectsof
methodology said
method. If emphasis is given to the aspects of theological debate, tile
methodology is said to be the Mutak.?Mizifln (the scholastic) method. If emphasis
is given to the esoteric expression of the hidden meaning, and introduces
elements of the spiritual side, based on a sort of transcendental intuition of tile
'
However. In
be
$fl/7'nicthodology.
be
said to
expositor, the methodology can
into
divided
interpreting
Qur'An
be
the
the
traditional
can
general,
methods of
.1

threc; the MY115fir(narrative) method, the Ra:y (reason) nicthod and the
Afaw(lo7 (subjcct2) mctliod.

The term "nictliodology" is.usually used to rcfcr to a system, regime or a way to

Grcck,
frorn
from
It
two
naincly
ancicnt
words
ordcr soincthing. originatcs
logos
The
logm.
tcrin
incans
and,
or
mannus
inctodos nicans ways
inctodosand

I Al-DahlawT, Atimad bin 'Abd al-RaliTni, Fawz al-KabTr 11UýGl al-Tafslr. (Kota 11haru:D3w0d
al-Ahmadf. n/y), p85-86.
2Or thmatic
method
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knowledge or field of study.3 Methodology was later used to rcfer to the
knowledge of how to carry out a research. Sonhadji no doubt based his writing
of 'Abral-A115ir on a definite methodology. In these chapters, we will focus oil
his methodology in Tafsk.

Those who have studied Tafsk 'Abral-Atlilr,

will notice that these three methods

were used when Sonhadji wrote his exegesis. Chapter 8,9 and 10 of this study
will discuss Sonhadji's methodology further, whereas this chaptc.r will continue
with more background inforniation about these three methods.

7.2- The TafsIral-Ma'dii7r.
Tafsk al-Ma'1150ris also known as Tafsfr al-Rhviyah and Tafsfr al-NaqL41t is
acknowledged as Tafskal-Riwiyall
on riwiph

becausethe information transmitted is based

(narration). Furtlicrmorc, the narration would not rcach the next

generation unless it was transmitted by a narrator, hencc it is also term as TafUr
al-Naql
/

Many of the Muslim scholars dividc Tafsir al-Afa 'thOr into dircc parts; TafvIr a/-

Qur",Iiz bi al-Qur'an, Taf-dr al-Qur'in bi al-Iladith, Tatur ,j1-Qur.,7n by the
statcrncnts from the Companions.

3 Kocntjaraningrat, Mctodc-mctode Penclitian Masyarakat, (Jakarta: P.T. Gralliedia, 1983),P7.
Imam Bamadib, op.cit., p5 1.
4 AI-Zar7ar,
V4
ladith,
bT
wa
al-I.
cdition, (Beirut: al-Maktabalt al-Ilmiyyuh.
al-Qur'An
al-Ta'rTf
140011/1980M),pl64.
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7.2.1- The period of narration.
In cveryday life with the Companions, the Proplict clucidatcd oil any ariscii
prcdicamcnts which arosc in cvcryday affairs. This includcd intcrprcting thosc

'
Qur'anic verseswhich wereambiguousto his Companions:

The Companions memorised the Prophet's elucidation and then transmitted it to
other Companions who were not present at the gathering. This transmission
continued because the Companions had students who went oil seeking
knowledge from knowledgeable people.6 Subsequently, the students who were
amongst the 5igbir al-&Iijbab

(Young Companions) transmitted tile Prophet's

it
in
Successors,
Tibi'in
These
(Successors).
transmitted
turn,
to
the
elucidation
to other Successors.This transmission continued until the generation of the TjbP
al-Tjbi'lti

(Successordisciples).

Thus the narration which was rclatcd by the Succcssors and the Succcssor
disciples, was not restricted to the reports that came directly from the Prophet,
but included reports from the Companions and the other Successors. This
.1
narration could be about flic interpretation of the QUr'5n or about othcr rcligioui

affai rs.

With this transmission occurring so rapidly, it conscquently brought up qucstions
during
did
doubts
Howcver,
tlicsc
occur
not
tile
about
autlicnticity of a narration.
the pcriod of the Companions, bccausc tlicy

wcrc trustworthy. Tllcsc

Coin pailions, who posscsscd Iligh moral principics, immaculatc mcniorics,
3 Abdul Razak Mahmud, op.cit. p46. Al-FArQqLp243.
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trustworthy characters and unbiased shrewdness, did not hesitate to accept
narration from the other Companions.7 Nonetheless, if a Companion refused to
accept a narration unless in the presenceof a witness or an oath, it did not mean
that the Companion did not trust the narrator, only that lie wished to reinforce the
8
authenticity of the narration.

During the period of the Successors, falsification of narration occurred. This
narration was spurious and did not come from the Proplict. In consequence,
astute scholars, who were aware of this falsification, made stricter conditions
about the acceptanceof a narration, unless the narrator and his or licr excellent
9
memory were recognised. Imam Muslim narrated in his $jj)1jj that Ibn SirT11
said, "Initially, they never asked about ascriptions but wlicil calumny started to
happen, then they said: tell me your narrator". 10

These Muslim scholars did not only work within this rcstrictcd nicthod, tlicy also
began imposing rules about how to narrate the Ma'difir. I fence, they were able to
adjudicatc which Mj'ilmrs and narrators wcre acccptablc.
/

6 Azami, Muhammad Mustafa, Kajian Mctodologi dan Penulisan I ladith, translated by I*ngku
Ibrahim Engku Ismail, 1. Edition, (Kuala Lumpur: Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka, 1989 ).p2l-22.
' Mutianiniad 1.1usin
al-DhaliabT, al-IsrI*IliyyAt il al-TarsTr wa al-I.ladith, 3" edition, ('Abidln:
Maktabali Wahbah, 140611/1986M),pl9.
I Al-I IN?.
al-DhahabTnarrated that 'Umar al-KliallAb said to Ubay bin Ka'ab "give me proofol,
,
Your narration". Then Ubay went out and found iiie people orAiisIrtherc. I le repealed the
narration in front of them. They gave their witness before 'Umar and said " We heard ofthii
matter from the Prophet". 'Umar then said; "I do not at all mean to accusc you of being
untruthful. On the contrary, I would just like Ihis matter to be substantiated". lbid, p20. AlIlukharl, $akilmal-BukhArTin Mawstl'ah al-I.Iad! th, op.cit., KiIJb &I-Buy-O, PJb al-Khmiz! ITal.
V,dr, z no.2062,p 161.
All, D71
I)i'ahabl,al-IsrATiyyAt 17al-TafsTr wa al-tIadTth, op.cit. p2O.
In 'IýAni Atirnad
al-BashTr,UýQl Manhaj al-Naqd 'inda Ahl al-1.1adith, I" edition ( Beirot
Mu'assasah al-Rayy5n, 140111/1989M ),p49. Muslim, $a4T4 Muslim, edited by TAIA 'Abd al.
Ra'af Su'd, (Cairo: Dar al-BayAn al-'ArabT, n/y), Ki/Jb a1-AfuqadXin.7h. Alb Bayinal-An. filmin
al-Dfti. p79-80.
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Consequently, narrators started to cmpliasise the ascription when reporting the
Ma'llifir, thus encouraging people to examine the narration. Therefore, people
were then able to analysc the quality of the Ma'llifirand judgc whether or not to
accept it.

Subsequently, the generations following

the Successor generation dismissed the

fundamentals of a narration and its narrator and removed the ascription when
reporting a narration. In addition, they did not ask for the sanad(ascription)
accepting the Ma'11ji7r. This created difficulties
and Hadilli.

The community

could not differentiate

when

about the narration of exegesis

became confused about (lie true pathway. They

between authentic and non-authentic information.

ignorant narrators had rcported the Mi'thar

If (lie

with its ascription, thcn surcly Ilic

"
have
be
known.
Ma7lifir
authenticity of the
could

7.2.2- The compilation of Tafisiral-Ma'dit7r.

The compilation of the Ma7lifir cxcgcsis occurrcd at the cnd of thc first ccritury
of the lj&ah calcridar and at the beginning Of the sccond hvrah mitury. This was
tlic pcriod wlicri 'Urnar bin 'Abd al-'Azlz rcqticstcd the 'Wamd' all ovcr the
Even thou8h the collection was
Muslim world to collca autlicntic hFx/j,11.12
nicant for the 11,7dilhcompilation, it scerns that thcrc was no ccrtainty as to
This
done
11adith
was
the
scparatcly.
cxcgcsis
and
wcrc
wlictlicr
compilation of
becausc the 'u1au7j'collcctcd anything that was Ma7lifirfrom

Ilic Proplict, the

" MuhammadI lusainZahabi,IsrailiatdalamTarsirdan I ladis, translatedby Didill
I lulidliuddin (Drs), I' edition,(Singapura:PustakaNasionalPtc Ltd, 1988M),p25-26.
" Ibid.
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Companions or the Successors. Therefore the collection included anything
13
to
connected
exegesis as Well.

The collections were tlicn compiled into books and chaptcrs and were arranged
according to the decisions of tile various authors. Thus the exegesis of Afa Wjfir

14
into
books.
included
in ffadith booksand not placedspccifically
was
separate

Later on, however TafsIr and tIaditli were separatedfrom each other and became
identified as separatedisciplines. Even so, TafsIrwas still associatedwith t1adilli
ill
bore
because
latter.
This
the
the
compiled
was
what
and
characteristics of
was
the Tafsk books during this period was still dependent oil the narration of
Mi'llifir

Therefore, it can be said that during this period, the method of

compilation of Tafsk and &dilli
presented with its isnid

was still the same, i. e. the narration was

This enabled the authenticity of Afj'11117rto be

15
isnid.
its
established on the basis of

Thcn the MufassfiVn emerged. They worked specifically on the compilation of
Tafsir narration and they did not include the ismId. Thus, the exclusion of ivII.Id
took a place during the period of compilation, in flic same way as it had occurred
during the period of narration. This created furtlicr confusion about the
depend
isna(I
because
the
only
the
could
the
texts
without
rcadcr
authenticity of
to
interpreter.
There
itself
attempt
the
an
the
was
the
text
of
reliability
and
on
13Abdul M. 0. A., The Ilis(orical Development of*Tafsir, article in Islamic Culture. (Volume
50 (L), 1976), p 143. MugaM Zayd (Dr), Dirasat 11al-TarsTr, (Cairo: Dar al-Fikr al-'ArUhT,
1970), p2 1. Mc AulifTe, Jane Darnmen, Qur'anic Christians an Analysis orclassical and
Modern I-xcgcsis, I" edition, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1991).p20.

14Abdul,op.cit,, Mqlafla Zayd,op.cit., Gatjc I lchnut, The Qur'an and its I-xcgcsis.translated
andeditedby Alllord T. Welch,(London: Roulledgeand KeganPaul, 1975),p33.
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prctcnd that all the contents of the books of Tafsir were autlicntic, but this could
16
be
due
lack
isiad
to the
not
assumed
of the

7.2.3- Tafsiral-Qur'an bi,?I-Qur'an.

This type of Tafsk means, the Qur'An itself is used to interpret the Qtlr'511.
According to Ibn Taymiyyah, it is the best form of Talsk"

In the Qur'5n, there

arc verses that share the same topics, but arc narrated in different Vrjr.1h.S'anti
verses. An example of this is the story of the Prophet Adam, Eve and lblis which
can be found in many chapters in the Qur'An. The story is narrated bricfly ill
Sfirali ?I-Kalif(l 8) and Sdrali al-Isrj'(1 7) and at full length in S17rjh81-B.7q.'jr.?h
(2) and Sfirali al-A 'rif (7). It is also narrated at moderate length in Sk. 7h T-110
(20), $jd(38)

and H#r(15). Those who want to interpret the vcrscs about this

story need to study and refer to all the verses in the above Vorah.
q.This is because
they are connected and complementary and nccd to be interpreted with cach
other.
/

11crearc someexamplesof the Tafslr al-Qur'Jinbi al-Qur',7n:-

1. The Qtir'iin says in Sfir.715al-FIQ517h,"Thc way of thosc on whom You
have bcstowcd Your Gracc, not of tho.sc who camcd Your Anger, nor
18
those who wcnt astray". "Whom You havc bestowcd Your Gracc" is

15Muhammad I fusain Zahabi. Israi I iat dalarn Tafsirdan
16Ibid.

I ladis, op.cit., p26-27.

17Ibn Taymiyyah,Daql'iq al-Tarslr. cornpilcdby Mutiammadal-Sayyidal-Jalayand,
(I)r). I".
Edition,( Cairo: Dar al-Ans3r, 139811/1978M),v J,p76.
is A 1-11tilmh(I) :7
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elaborated in another verse that states "And those who obey A115hand the
Messenger, then they will be in the company of those on whom All5h has
bestowed His Grace, of the Prophets, the siddrqrii, the martyrs and the
righteous. And how excellent these companions arc! "19

2.Tlic Qur'an says,"Tlicn Adam rcccivcd from his Lord Words(A-alim.
76.
And his Lord pardoned him. Verily,
Most Mcrci fUI,1.20Words "kalimil'

He is the One Who forgives, the

in this verse is interpreted in another

it
to
mean
repentance,
as
in
verse theQur'An

was stated that both Adarn

and his wife said. "Our Lord, we have wronged ourselves. If you forgive
us not, and bestow not upon us Your Mercy, we shall certainly be of the
losers". 21

3. Tile Qur'an says,"0 you who believe! Fulfil obligations.Lawful to
you arc all the bcasts of cattlc cxccpt that which will bc announced to
you, garne being unlawful when you assume 4hrim for laff or 'unit-wh.
Verily, Allah commands that lie wills". 22A1151i'swords "except that
11
which will be announced to you" are interpreted in another verse to mcan
what is "forbidden". Thus the following verse, says "Forbidden to you
h (dead animals; cattle which have not been slaughtered),
arc: .71-Afa
Y1.7
blood, the flesh of swinc, and the mcat of that which has beenslaughtered
as a sacrifice for othcr beings than A1151ior has been slaughtered for idols,
or meat where A1151i'sname was not mentioned whilc slaughtering, and
19ANVisi'(4): 69
20Al-Ilaqaral)(2): 37
21A I-A *rjl'(7): 23
22A I-Ahl 'fibli (5)
:1
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that which has been killed by strangling, or by a violent blow, or by a
headlong fall, or by the goring of horns, and that which has been caten by
wild animals, unless you are able to slaughter it, and that which is
sacrificed on al-Nupb (stone altars). (Forbidden) also is to use arrows
23
luck
decision".
seeking
or

4. The Qur'an

which

describes how people will

be sorted after the

24
in
be
kinds".
This sorting was
"And
tlircc
you will
resurrection states,
interpreted in the next vcrse as, "So those on the right hand, who will be
on the right hand? And those on the left hand, who will be thosc on the
lcft hand. And those foremost will

be foremost. These will

be thosc

25
Alldh".
In other words the sequence of the st7rah indicates that
nearest to
the people who did good will be on the right hand side and the ones who
did bad will be on the lcft hand side and so on.

26
This is
inipaticnt".
5. The Qur'an says,"Wrily, man was crcatcdvcry
interpreted in the following verse, "Irritable when evil touches him. And
27
him".
niggardly when good touches

7.2.4- TafsFral-Qur'an bial-Hadith

23A I-Widah (5):
24A1-Wjqiah(56):
is AhlVjqi*ah(56):
26AI-Ma'jr#(70):
27A1-Afj'jr#(70):

3
7
8-10
19
20-21
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This type of DR& means, the &d71h is used to interpret the Qur*An. In this
context, Allah says, "And We havc also sent down unto you (0 Mul)amniad) the
D1Vkr (the Qur'5n), that you may explain clearly to men what is sent down to
them, and that they may give thought". 28In addition, in the same chapter, verse
64, the Qur'an indicates the role of the Proplict. The Qur'An says, "And We havc
not sent down the Book (the Qur'An) to you except that you may explain clearly
unto them those things in which they differ, and (as) a guidance and a mcrcy for
folk who believe".29

These verses show that the Prophet was the interpreter of Divine scripture and
that He elucidated revelations. While the Prophet was still alive, the Companions
did not have the courage to interpret any verses in the Qur'An. After the Proplict
died, they took the responsibility to take up this role.

A question may arise as to whether the Proplict intcrprctccl all the verses in the
Qur'5n. There are two popular opinions about this; one from Ibn Taymiyyuh and
30
from
Ibn Tayrniyyah bclicvcd that the Proplict
the other
al-Khuwayyi.
.1
his
Companions. lie said: "it Should
Qurý5n
to
the
the
explained all
contents of
be acknowledged that the Proplict explained the incanings in the Qur'.1n to his
"
Companions, just as lie explained the utterances (1af4) of the Qur',In to 111cm.
Alldh says, "that you (Muharnmad) may explain clearly to men what is Sent
32
31
Qur'5n".
down to flicni". This includes the meanings and the utterancesof the

22AI-NaPl(l 6): 44
29Al-Napl(16): 64
101le
Ile
bin
Khalil
bin
Sa'Adah
Abrnad
Sharns
al-Khuwayyl
al-Sh5li'l.
was an
at-Din
was
intimate or Fakhral-DTn al-115A.Ile was a /ýqrh and liked a debate. Ile died in 63711.See Ihn at'InAd, v5, pI83.
31AI-Nahl 44
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believed that the Prophet did not explain all the

meanings of the verses in the Qur'5n. His opinion could be based oil a narration
related by 'A'isliali:

"The Proplict did not interpret anything from the Qur'An

except for the vcrsesýwhich were taught to him by Jibril (Gabriel), and were
33
in
countable
numbCr-.
,

flowevcr al-Dhaliab! said that the narration on which al-Khuwayyi bascd his
34
by
Ja'far
bin
Aba
Mul)ammad
opinion was narratcd
al-ZubayrI whose narration
35
by
Muslim
was rcjcctcd
most of the
scholars. Thus al-Dhahab! disagrccs with
al-Khuwayyi on this basis.

Actually al-Dlialiab! believesthat ncither of the opinionsarc necessarilycorrect.
Ile says that "Although Allah explains in verse 44 in S17r,
7h al-Nalil(16), that lie
ordained His messengerto explain the Qur'An to his Companions, this does not
mean lie explained all the contents of the Qur'An. We can logically assume that
(Ile Prophet only explained the unclear verses, the ones which required
cxplanation. Since not all the verses in the Qur'an were ambiguous to file
36
for
flicni".
Companions, it would have been useless the Proplict to explain all of

32Ibn Taymiyyah,Mutladdimah ft Uýsalal-Tafirr, cdited by 'Adnin Zar/,Gr.jDr). ( Beirut: Dar
al-Qur'anal-Karlin, 1971),p35.

33Al-$uyOll,
al-ltqiin ft Warn al-Qur*An, edited by Mutiammad Aba al-Fa4l lbrAhTm,(Beirut:
W-Maktabali al-'Asriyyah, 140811/1988M).v4, pl 71. The above narration can be obtained from
Ay
Ta'wTl
'an
J5mi'
obtained
al-QurAn, op.cit.. vl, p37. This can also I-P-al-Tabari,
al-BayAn
l1romTafisTral-Qur'An al-'AZlin. Ibn KathIr, Tafstr al-Qur'An al-'AZ. Tm. 2" cdi(ion, (Beirut: Dar
al-Ma'ril'al.i, 1988M/l 40811),v l, p7.
34Al-DhahabTibid. Ibn KathIr, Tarsir al-Qur'An al-'A?. Im. op.cit., v LP7.
35See the
him
in
AmP
Ibn
KathIr.
Al-TabarT.
the
about
al-Tabarl
anti
alscholars
opinion of
BayAn, op.cit, v l, p39. Ibn KatliTr, TafsTr al-Qur'An al-'A?. Tm,op.cit.
16
. Al-DhahabT, Mutiammad Ijusin (Dr. ). al-TariTr wa al-Murassiron, (Beirut: Dar 111ya,al.
TurAlh al-'ArabT, 1976),vl, p52.
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Another arguments against the opinion that the Prophet interpreted all the verses
is that if the Prophet had explained all the meanings in the Qur'5n, there would
not have been different opinions amongst (he Companions about the exegesis of
a vcrse. If the Companions had acquired a text on exegesisfrom the Prophet, then
they would have certainly held to it. It is a well-known fact that the companions
of the Prophet did disagree about the understanding of certain verses; thus it
would appear that the argument that the Prophet did not interpret all of the
Qur'5n is the stronger of the two.

In conclusion it seemsthat one way of reconciling the differences between those
two opinions is to say that the Prophet explained most of the meanings in the
Qur'An to his Companions, but not all of them. This must be so becausethere arc
verses in the Qur'An whose meanings can be cornprchcýdcd easily, as they are
straightforward. The Prophet only explained the ambiguous verses, which could
not be comprehendedwithout his interpretation. Also the Prophet did not need to
elucidate verses which could be comprehended through ivikib. 11(discovery and
invention) and the Arabic language. If the verses can be comprehendedusing the
iviinbN method, then it is better to use istinbJ1 than 1j1q!n (diclation). This is
because the former method supports humans using their intelligence and
comprehension with regards to the Qur'an.

llcrc are some examples of the Tafslral-QurJn bial-Iladlih:

-

1. When A1151i'ssaid, "it is those who belicvc and confusc not tlicir bclicr
is
for
(only)
(wrong),
thcre
thern
sccurity and tlicy arc the
with plny
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37
,,,
tj 11a
guided
C plrop,, Ct nterpretcd al-plIlly as ,(

polyfficism),

38 i.

e.

worshipping others besides Allah. fie substantiated this interpretation
with anotlicr verse in the Qur'an, "Verily! Joining others in worship with
Allah is great 7ulm (Wrong) indeed-. 39

2. The Prophet interpreted "an easy reckoning" in Allah's revelation, lic
surely will

0
/41
g994
receive an easy reckonin
as al-'Ar(.

lie said, "lie who is

thoroughly examined in reckoning is put into torment". 2

3. The Prophet elucidated "power" in His revelation: "And make ready
against thern all you can power, including stceds of war to threaten the
43
44
A1151i
crierny of
and your CnCMY,, as the throwing of rocks.

4. The Proplict explained, "those who earnedyour angcr," and "those who
5
46
"
in
Sarah
Jcws
Christian
wcnt astray,
al-Fililial54 as the
S.
and the

5. The Prophet interpreted, "flie white thread" and "the black thread-47in
His revelation: "And cat and drink until the white thrcad of dawn appears

37AI-Anlilin (6): 82

is Al-ZarkashT,Badr
al-Din Mulwinniad bin 'Abd Allah, al-Ilurhan IVUlOrn al-Qur'fin. edited
'
MuAalli
'Abd
1)
v.
al-Qadir'AtS, (Beirut: Dar al-Fikr, 140811/1988M),v2, pt 73.

1, Luqm5n: 3 1. AI-Bukli5d, $akiTI
al-BulchdrTin MawsO'ah al-kiadith vp. cit. KiIJI) al-7WAr. h1b
'i
st7rahLwpnJnno. 4776,,p4O5,

40A I-In.
vNqjq (84) :8
41Al-ZarkashT,
op. cit.

42 Al-l)ukharTop.
4.1Al-Anl3l(8):
44 AI-ZarkashT,

ciI. KPjb
60

al-Ta&r.

bJb Arah

a1-In. vNqjqno.

4939, p426.

$aliTh Muslim
in Maws(I'ah
op. cit. Muslim,
al-kiadith
al-Kutub
al-Sittah.
by $51ilt bin 'Abd al-'Az. lz Al al-Shaykh,
I' edition, (London:
Mua'assasah
al-Birr,
bJb fa(flal-Ramy.
14201liI999),
Kilib
al-Iniirah.
no. 4946, pIO20.
45 AI-1-91i1jah(l):
7
46 Ahmad
47 MUI

bin Ijanbal.

iammad
'
IlIy5'al-Kutub

Musnad

inSunanal-Tis'ah,

Manihil
al-'A?. Tm al-Zarq5nI,
n/y). v2, p9.
al-'Arabiyyah.

'Abd

4fu. wjda1-KOfiy
yf nno. 18572
.
.
11 'UlOrn al-Qur'An,
al-'Irfan

(Cairo:

edited

Dar
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Sas"the blackness of (he night and
to you distinct from the black thread994
the whiteness of (lie dawn". 49

7.2.5- TafsIral-Qur'afl by the statementsof the Companions.

It also relevant to speak about the third form of Tafsiral-Qur'jii,

which is TaArr

al-Qur'ib by the statementsof the Companions. Sonhadji used this method in his
book, so it would be- useful to highlight this method of Tafvir ill order to
understand what Sonhadji has done in his book.

After the Prophetdied, the Companions,whoseknowledgeaboutthe Qur'Anwas
acquired during their life with the Proplict, carried out tlicir duties to the
community by giving explanations of anything tlicy knew about the
Qur'An.50'flicreare manyauthoriticsin exegesisamongstthe Companionsbut tell
peoplewere the most eminent.Thesewere Abil Bakr, 'Umar, 'Uthman, 'All, IbIl
Mas'Od, Ibn 'Abbas, Ubay bin Ka'ab, Zayd bin Thabit, Aba MW al-'Ash'aff
and 'Abd Allah bin al-Zubayr. Amongst the four Caliphs, 'AIT narratcd cxcgcsis
the most. The tlircc otlicr Caliplis relatcd vcry fcw narrations of cxcgcsis, This

51
died
carlicr.
might be due to the fact that tlicy

Aniong the tcn Companions mentioncd prcviously, Ibn 'Abbls had Ilic bcst
for
Ibn
is
'Abbas to rcach
havc
The
Prophet
in
to
said
praycd
authority
cxcgcsis.

48A

(2) : 187

49Al-llukh5ff, $atiqi al-Bukh5rT,in Mawsa'ah al-kladith, op.cit..K; /.,I/` al-Sawin.AM qatil
A 11Awa kuld waivhrabi4no.1916,p 149
soThey
See
Rashld
Tarsir.
important
Alpnad
(Jullandri).
be
third
the
to
of
source
areconsidered
Qur'anic Excgesisand ClassicalTarsir, article in Islamic Quar(crly, (Volume 12,1968).p77.
31
al-$alili, Maba4ith li 'Ulom al-Qur'An, op.cit, p289
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of his prominence,

were initiated

efforts

to compile

his work in interpretation. Al-Fayrfiz AW153 was arriong these compilers and lie
named li is book Tanwir al-Miqbj. v fl- Tafvfr Ibn 'A bbi.v.54

The Companions were the individuals
well qualified

who, second to the Proplict, were very

to interpret the Qur'an, because thcy lived during the period of

revelation of the Qur'An. They were knowledgeable

about the time, place and

55
down.
reason a verse or a surah was sent

However,

the companions

differed

in their degree of comprehension

of the

Qur*5n. Nevertheless, this did not mean that they were not qualified to interpret
it. Nor that they did not crr while doing so, since mistakes arc part of human
weakness. Commenting on this subject, Dr. al-Kh5lidi
of

the Qur'an

by some of the Companions

said: "Miscomprclicilsioll

demonstrated

weaknesses. Every human being will make mistakes, even irticy
high

level of authority

in a discipline.

Nevertheless,

natural

hunlan

havc reached a

thcrc is an obvious

difference between a person with authority in a discipline and a person without
any qualifications

in it". 56

52 Ibid.

53Ile
WasMU,ianimad bin Ya'qOb bin Mukianimad bin I brAhIm al-Fuyt-OzAWT. Ile died in
,
817M. Ile wrote a lot about spurious
See Ismall Baslo al-Baghtladr. I ladyall al-'Arifln,
(I Icirot: Dar al-Kutubal-'Ilmiyyah, 1992),v6, p 180-18 L Ile was theauilior of*book of' TaAfr
namely Haýair DhawT al-TamyTz, (Beirut: Dar al-Kutub ul-'Ilmiyyuh, n/y).
54Al-FayrOz AWL Tanwir al-Miqbas il Tarslr Ibn 'Abbas, (Egypt: Muýjall al-115hT
al.
I.IalabT,I 95 1). See a discussion about this book in Golf`cd Isaiah. Von Isaiah (; oldl'cld. The Tarsir
of'AbdAllah bin 'Abbas, article in Der Islam, (Volume 59,1982). pl 25-135.
55Abdul M. 0. A,
op.cit., p142. lbn Taymiyah, An Introduction (o lite Excgesis or lite Qur'an.
translated by Mukiammad 'Abd al- klaq Aný,&T (Dr), (Kingdom orSaudi Arabia: Islamic
University of Imam fvfulýamniadbin $aQd,140911/1989M),p4 1.
56Al-Khalidl $olal 'Abd al-Fattaki (Dr), TajwTbAt It Fahm lla*4 al-Ayk, (Damascus: Dar al.
,i
Qalatn. 1987),p34.
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licre are some examples of the Tafsir al-Qur'jiz by the statcincnts from the
Companions: -

1. Commcnting

on the vcrsc, "have not those who disbelieve known that

the licavcns and the carth were joined togctlicr as one united piece, then
We parted them? And We have madc frorn water c-v,cry living thing. Will
they not (licn bel iCVC?99,57Ibn 'Abb5s interpreted "the united heaven" as
the licavcn which did not have any rain; nicanwhilc

he interpreted "tile

united carth" as the carth that did not have any plants. "Thcn Allall parted
them"
plants.

was interpreted

as the occurrence of rain and the growth of

58

2. Ibn 'Abbas related that in a study circle which talked about the
exegesis of the Qur'an, there were some ComPanions who asked about
the elucidation of verses in SOrahal-Nasr A number of the Companions
forgiveness
humans
to
to
that
the
ordain
seek
said
verses were nicant
from Allah and that we would gain a victory wlicii Allah's liclp had come.
All the Companions bccarne silent with this explanation, anti no more
he
Ibn
'Abbas
Companions
Tlicn
the
what
asked
one of
questions arose.
thought about the explanation. Ibn 'Abbas said that lic believed that apart
from the obvious outward mcaning of the verscs, thcy also had an csotcric
Proplict
for
dcath
the
the
timc
the
that,
was ncar.
of
was
mcaning, which

57Al-Anbiyj'(21): 30
S' Ihn KalliTrop.cit.,v3,p 186.

19.Abd
I'
(Cairo:
fl
TafsTr
Fayid
(Dr),
al-Karlm,
cditioll.
al-Dakfill
al-Qur'An
al-Walihah
Malba'ah klis5n, n/y), vl, p59-60.

"
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Both of the abovc intcrprctations by Ibn 'Abbas indicatc that he gave his
own opinion of the meaning of the tcxt. Ncithcr which not sccm to give
an indication of how Ibn 'Abbas rcaclicd his conclusions and thus the
authenticity

of

the

intcrpretations

is

bascd on

his scrupulous

undcrstanding and dccp knowlcdge of the words and the construction in
the Qur'an.

3. It was narrated that 'All bin AbO T51ib disagreed with Ibn Mas'fid
regarding the 'iddalj for a pregnant women whose husband was dead. 'All
said that the 'iddali lasted for two periods, namcly four months and tcn
days, according to a verse in Sfiralial-Biqarali

(2) and until the infant was

bom, with reference to a verse in SOrah al-Taliq

(65). On the contrary,

Ibn Mas'Fad said that the 'iddah lasted for one period only, which was
until the delivery of the infant. tic based his opinion on (he fact that the
latter of the above two verses was revealed at a later date than the
former. 60

This differenceof opinion could be becauseonc of them conimcntcdon
the subject before the sccond verse was revealed, and the other
commented after. All

these intcrprctations are rcf1ections or the

Companions' understandingsof (lie text, and they represcnt another form

of Qur'aniccxcgcsis.

" Ibid.
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4. 'Umar al-Khattab was at one time presented with a case in which a
man was murdercd by Ilis own stcpmotlicr and sibling. Tinar was put ill
the difficult

position of deciding wlictlicr to sentence both of the

murderers to death, remembering Allah's saying, "a single life for a
single life". Then, 'All expressed his opinion and said, "0 AmIr alMii'Minhi, if you see two people share in the killing of a goat, and each of
tlicin obtains his portion, arc you going to cut off both people's hands?"
'Umar answered,"Of course!" Tlicn 'All replied, "And so likewise in this
"
matter. Following that, 'Umar wrote a letter to his officer to sentencethe
two felons to dcath. Verily, if all

$an'A' were to gather and give a

61
dcath.
Mons
to
verdict, they would sentenceall of the

'Umar on one occasion addressed the Muslim community in his
-5.
A-hulbah(sermon) not to raise the value of inahr(bridal-nioncy given by
the husband to the wife at the, time of marriage). tic suggested a
maximum value of forty i7qiyyah. Whoever exceededthe limit, the excess
would be given to Dayt al-AW ( state's treasury ). Then, a woman stood
up and said, " What right has Aizilral-Afti'Minin

to decide the value of the

"
"Did
back.
The
her
"why?
'Umar
not
thcn
replied,
woman
asked
iiyahfi"
A1151isay in the Qur'5n: "and you have given one of them a qinjJr (or
back;
it
bit
least
i.
take
the
would
of
not
gold e. a great amount) as ityahr,
"
Listening
(with)
it
sin?
take
a
right
a
maniNst
and
wrongly without
you
to this, 'Umar then withdrew his position and said, "that woman is right
62
is
(myself)
wrong".
and this man

61 Ibid.
fil Ibid.
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7.3- Tile Tafsiral-Ra ly(Reason)
Tafsk al-Ra: y means an interpretation of the Qur'an by opinion. Although we
said it is an interpretation by opinion it does not means an interpretation by nicrc
opinion but an interpretation is deriving on opinion through #Iil)Jd based on
sound sources. It is also known as Tafsk bial-Diriyah (knowledge).

7.3.1-The Tafsrral-Ra: y: About its legitimacy

There are two opinions among scholars about this method of interpretation. One

opinion is that the useof this methodis totally wrong, and that the Qur'511Should
only be interpreted by the Ma '115firmctliod.The other opinion is that is not wrong
63

to use the Ra: y method.

The use of the Ra: y method does not mean that the

interpretation is based solely on logic alone, while ignoring other sources of
reference. In fact the Ra: y method is the last alternative to use when officr
sources of reference may not be available.
/

7.3.2-Arguments against the use of al-R.?ý,
7.3.2.1- Arguments from the Hadith

This opinion is basedoil (lie Hadith from the Prophetwhich forbadescif-opinion
when interpreting the Qur'an. lin5m al-TcrinidliT narrated from Ibn 'Abbas: "Thc
Prophet said, "Be fearful from commenting about me save from what you really

63AI. Zal*/. op.cit., pl75.
ar,
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know. Whosocver prevaricates about
me is seeking a place in licll. And

whosoevermakesstatementsaboutthe Qur'Anfrom his own opinion is seekinga
place in hell

9,64

AbO Ddwfid also narratedfroin Jundub,the Prophetsaid, " Whosoevermakes
statementsabout the Qur'An from his own opinion is wrong, cvcn if lie is
65
right".

7.3.2.2- Argument from the Athir 66

This opinion is also based on the Athir
sclf-opinion

when interprctating

of salifscliolars,

who forbade the use of

the Qur'An. An example is the narration from

Yazid bin AbO Ya;dd. He said, "We were asking SaId bin al-Musayyab about
the matters of lialiland

IjarArm, as lie was the more knowledgeable aniong us. But

when asked about the Qur*an, lie kept silent and did not answer; as if lie did not
hear us". 67

7.3.2.3-Logical argument

To comment about the Qur'5n solcly bascd on sclf-opinion is to comment
without kiio%vlcdgc, and comnicnting without knowIctige is unlawful. Thus,
intcrprctating with sclf-opinion is forbidclcii sincc it might cxposc thc con(cm of
" Al-TermidliT. Sunanal-Tcrmidhi in Mawsa'ah al-1.1adith,op.cit..Kifil) ablcub Td6rralqu! ,ap. bib nwja V! allamryufassirual-Qur *anbird :YM, no.295 I, p 1948.

AbQ Dawfid, Sunan Aba Dawad in Maws(Vah al-1.1adith op.cit., Kilab al-71m, bib al-Kalany

III-ilib ARM bili 'ilm. no.3652.p 1494.
" Alldr herenicansthe tradition relating the deedsand utterancesol'the companionsand valar
67RozaliAdain, al-Qur*an di antaraTarsir dan Israiliyat, I" edition, (Kuala Lumpur:Dewan
I lahasadan Pustaka, 1985).pX7.
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the Qur'lin to uncertainty. The Qur'an says, "And follow not that of which you
have no knowledge. Verilyl The licaring and the sight, and the licart of cach or
,
In anothcr vcrsc All5h forbids making
those you will be questioned (by Al 1511)99.68
69
Him
have
knowledge.
statements about
of which people
no

7.3.3- Arguments for the use of al-Ra ly
7.3.3.1-Argumentsfrom the Qur'An
This opinion stems from the argument that Allah urged people to think about and
study the contents of the Qur*5n.

Among the verses arc: "(This is) a Book (flie

Qur'5n) which We have sent down to you full of blessings that they may ponder
70
its
and "Do Ilicy
over
verses and that men of understanding may remember"
not then think

deeply of the Qur'an

or arc tlicir

hearts lockcd up (from

71
ity,
understanding
.

On tile basis of the verses mentioncd above and similar verses, 72those who are in

favour of the use of the Ra: y method justify their view. Also tlicy maintain that
Of
Ilic Qur'aii contains commandments, prohibitions, and laws which provide
Qtir'aii,
for
To
the
humankind.
requires explanations and
understand
guidance
interpretations, and the Proplict himself did not intcrprct all of the %,
crscs in the
Qtir'an. Thus they argue that scholars should continue voicing their opinions

whenexplaining(lie Qur'5ti.

A I-Isrj'( 17) :36
AI-A wf(7):

33. Rozali Adam. op. cit., p86.

70$jd(38):

29
71Afulijilitnid(47):
24.
72Sucl, Sarah al-Biqarah (2): 221 and al-DukhUln
aq

(44) : 58.
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7.3.3.2- Arguments from the Allkir

There arc a few strong examples of salafscliolars pointing towards the use of the
Ra: y when interprctating the Qur'an. One example is when 'Abd Allall bill
Mas'ad was asked about a woman whose husband had passedaway before they
had been together, and before receiving her dowry. 11canswered, "I am speaking
with my own opinion. For that woman, her dowry will be as for other women,
there is no cruelty or injustice in that. If this opinion is right, then it is from
All5h, but if it is wrong then it is all from me and satan. Allah and his Messenger
73
in
are not wrong this matter".

7.3.3.3- Logical arguments

The interpretations of the $ajijbali may differ from one another, even when
intcrprctating the same vcrsc. Indirectly, this shows that their intcrprctalionscome from each individual's own opinion, and arc not totally conveyed from the
Messenger himself. If the use of sclf-opinion is not pcrmittabic by Wiar, how
could there be a difference between these interpretations'? This shows that
intcrprcWing the Qur'an with the Ra ý, is permitted.

7.3.4- A compromise between the two opinions

In essence,tile two conflicting opinionsaboutthe useof Ra:yhavc the sameaim,
does
Ra:
Qur'5n.
The
is
to
the
the
use
or
y
to
opposition
not
which
understand
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mean closing the door on discussing tile Qur'5n, but simply means asking that
the Qur'5n be discussed in the best way. I-Icncc tile disagreement between tile
two opinions is about how to discuss the Qtjr*an in the best way. Ilowcvcr, this
disagreement can be rectified. In fact saying that Ibn Taymiyyah opposed tile use
74
Ra),
is
of
not totally accurate. What he opposed was interprcting without
knowledge. 75

73Rozali Adam,
op.cit., p89.
7' AbO Zulirah, Mul
iammad, al-Mu'jizah al-Kubra, (Cairo: Dar al-Fikr al-'Arabl, n/y), pS07.
*
73Some
scholars may say that Ibn Taymiyyah forbade interpreting the Qur'All using ilia P%4:
Y
method. I lowevcr, the truth of this opinion about Ibn Taymiyyali can only be judged through (lie
writings of Ibn Taymiyyah himself. Among his best writing to study is 'Daqs'iq al-TUNW.
According to Ibn Taymiyyah, the interpretation of the Qur'An by the Pa: ymethodsolely without
knowledge is Parim (forbidden). This statement was basedon the t1a(lith by RasOlAllall,
VVhosoevcrsays about the Qur'An without knowledge is seeking a place in hell". Rasol Allall
also said, "Whosoever says about the Qur'An with his Ra: y(opinion), is in the wrong; even if lie
is right". It was also narrated that the valijbih of the Prophet acted firmly against those who tried
to interpret the Qur*dn without the appropriate knowledge or authority. I lowcvcr, [lie works of'
MujAhid and QatAdah in interpretating the Qur'An were not considered to be wrong, This was
because there was a lot of evidence showing that they did not only use logic to interpret the
Qur'An.
I fence, whoever interprets the Qur'An based mainly on his own logic, has acted against the
sharl'ah (Islamic rule). Even if he is right by coincidence, by jurisdiction lie is still wrong. An
analogy to this situation is like convicting a person of a crime without having the full and true
account of the crime committed. I lencc, AllAh considers the accuser in StMahal-NW(24) Verse
13 as a liar. The accuser of adultery when there is lack orcvidcncc is still considered a liar even
though his accusation is true. This is becauselie is not supported by knowledge and evidence.
Ibn Taymiyyah stated that salat'scholars rcf*uscdto interpret the Qur'An when they did not have
enough knowledge on the subject. AbO llakr once said, "There would not be a place for me oil
this earth ir I say things about the Qur'An which I have no knowledge or. " 1le gave the sailic
answer when asked about the interpretation or St7rah 'A basa(80): 3 1.
Ibn 'Abb5s was once asked about the meaning orthe verse, "One clay the space whercor is a
thousand ycars, "(al-Saj(171i(32) : 5). 1le answered. rcrerring to another verse. -a clay the measure
whereof is Ii fly thousand ycars*'(a1-AWJrY(70): 4). The man then said, "I asked you 14)give all
answer". Ibn 'Abbas answered that both (lays were mentioned in the Qur'All. and that All. 111
knows its meaning best. This showed that Ibn 'Abbis rcilused to say anything about the Qur'An
which lie had no knowledge about.
This is sonic or the evidence showing that salifischolars rcl'use it) interpret the Qur*An when they
do not have sufficient knowledge about the matter. There is much more evidence firom 'Uniar alKhall5b, Jundub bin 'Abd AllAh. Sa'Td al-Musayyab and others.
I lowcvcr, to interpret the Qur'an based on knowledge about the Arabic language and shar' iq not
wrong. The contributions or those who interpret the Qur'An in this way have produced many
commentaries of the interpretation or the Qur'An. This is not against [lie shail aq the
interpretations are based upon knowledge. In fact these interpreters also keep %ilcntwhen asked
things about the Qur'An about which they have no knowledge. It is argued that these interpreters
have a responsibility to play towards mankind, flor A113hsaid. "to make it known and clear to
mankind and not (o hide it". (Iffi-7mrim (3): 187). RasOIAllAh also Said.-Anyone who hide%
knowledge when asked, All5h will put a bridle on his moudi with a bridle from liell". Ibn
Taymiyyah, Daqi'iq al-TarsTr,op.ciL, vl. p82-87.
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opposition
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to the usc of Ra: y mainly

stems

froin

the concern

that

Ilic

interpretations of the Qur'An may be
misleading. This conccrn can be ameliorated
by imposing certain rules when interprctating the Qur'An with R,?:y.

Thosc who permit the use of Ra: y laid out some guidance to
account for the
credibility
sufficicrit

of any interpreter. Among

this is that the interpreter should havc

knowledge in matters concerning Asbib al-Nuzfil, n&A-11 (abrogating)

and izzinsfikh (abrogated), Uvfil al-Fiqh,

Uvi7l al-Dlzi, and the Arabic language.

76 is

not qualified to discuss and interpret the

Anyone not fulfilling

these criteria,

Qur'An. 77

A lack of understanding of the Arabic leads to crrors in interpretation. For
cxample, the error of intcrprctating the word aivI&J'as

78
in
mall
niki1j, ill the

verse " Let not the believers take the disbelievers as atvfiyV instead of tllc
believers". 79AIsothe crrorof not interprctating the phrase al-Yaq[ijas fil-Afalviin
the vcrsc " And worship your Lord until there conics unto you the al-Yaqki
(ccrtainty).,, 80Others examples of crror in understanding the TMIrcan be found
in the following: -

76For the
criteria, see al-Zarkaslit, op.cit., v2, p 170-194, al-$uyOtTop.cit., v4, p 174-180 and alNaqr5sliT.Mal)mOd al-Sayyid 'Ali, (Dr. ), Man1hij al-Murassirin, (al-Qusaym: Maktaball alNahqah, 1986), p22-23
" hn5m
al-SuyalT, in the introduction of his exegesis. mentioned ilia( an interpretation becomes
rorbidden when the interpreter uses his own opinion to interpret the Qur'An in order it) agree with
his mattlilialy. This factor usually leads to deviating the interpreter from [lie truth. Rozali Adam,
op.cit., p97.
Dr. $ubl IT$alil argued that any interpretation without valid supporting argumenu should be
*I
,
l'orbidden.
It should also be forbidden if the interpreter is ignorant in the methods orthcArabic
language and Islamic regulations. or when the interpretation is made to only to support his own
interest. $ubl.iTal-$51il.i (Dr. ) Mablýith 11'UlOm al-Qur'An, (Ilcir0t: Dar al-11111
li al-

Malayin, I 990), p291-292.
7' Muhammad bin Ismail
79
(3) 28

noAl-11#r(15): 99
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1. A paper called Alani Sebagai Saksi (The World as a Witness) was
severely criticised becausethe interpreter ignored Asbib al-Nuzl7land the
principal of Islamic Doctrine. The writer claimed Mirza Ghulam A1.1mad
to be the Malidi Imam, by referring to a verse in the Qur*an which was
revealed especially for Mubammad. lie used this verse as his argument:
"And if lie (Muliammad) had forged a false saying concerning Us. We
surely should have seized him by his right hand (or with power and
81
(Aorta)".
his
life
have
And
then certainly should
cut off
artery
might),

Ile argued that if Mirza Ghulam Ahmad's claim that he received
revelation from Alldh is false, then surely Allah would have punished him
and destroyed all his work. But since Allah had not done so, he argued
82
Mirza's
that this proved
claim as true.

However we may point out that when the writer did not include Asb;7b.71Nuzfil, lie took the meaning complctcly out of context, becausethe vcrsc
rcfcrs to the Prophet Mul.iammad only. Also lie violated a doctrinal
principal of Islam, that no revclationwill be aftcr Mul.ianiniad.

2. On the SliN tradition, we can find also sonic interpretation.,;of the

Qur'anic text which derive their meanings only from a personal or
sectarianunderstandingof the text. The author of

al-TaAft"

deviated from the truth when interpreting the verse:"All5h did indeed
A /- IlJqqjli (69): 44-46
Zulkilli Ilaji YusolT, Kunci
Publishing Sdn. Blid. 1996),p49.

Mcngcnal

al-Qur'an,

I" cdition, (Kuala Lumpur

licrita
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help him when the disbelievers drove him out, the second of two, when
they (Muhammad and Ab5 Bakr ) were in the cave and he said to his
companion :" Be not sad surely A1151iis with us." Tlicn Allah scnt down
84

His sakinah (calmness)upon

The author statedthat Abu Bakr was in doubt about Mutiarninadin that
he thoughthe was not a prophetbut a sorcerer.This is why Mul.iammad
had to wipe his facewith his hand in order to calm hirn down. One can
find no justification for this interpretation,except that the interpreter
jumped to a conclusionwhich was affectedby his personalinterest."

7.4- The TafsIral-MatvViVi.
7.4.1 -The existence of Tals"Fral-Maiv(107
Tafsfral-Matv(107is a type of interpretation which elaborates on certain subject

matterswhich are laid down in the Qur'5n and which are locatedin its versesin
onc sfirah orinmany

sfiralis.

86
/

In the saine way as for T,,7f-;Fr,71-R,?:y,87 it is difficult

to asccrtain whcn this type

of Taf-;Ircamc into existence.NonctlicIcss,it could be said that in its clemcntary
21The
author orthe book was Mutiammad bin al-Shah Murta4a bin UI-ShahMatimod or better
known as Mulla Mul.isin al-Kashl. See al-Dhahabl. al-TafsIr wa al-Mufassiriln. op.cit.. v2.165166.
84A /- Ta
wbah (9): 40
Is AI-DhahabT. AI-TafsTr wa. al-MufassirOn, op. cit.
'4 See
Tahrrin
Shalahudin. Kathwi. Shalahudin, Methodi of
ideas
type
this
of
about
some
Interpreting the Qur*an: a Comparison of Sayyid Qujb and Ilint al-Shad', article in Islamic
Studies Quarterly Journal, (Volume 37, no. 1,1998), p3.
97When
it
from
discuss
ii
TBATr
The
how
discuss
I
they
two
y
usually
views.
al-Ra:
Irsi
scholars
Isfam encourages people to use Ra: y. as it was stated in many vcr%eqor (be Qur'An. The second iq
See
thc discussion about Rj: y by using the books which were written in this context as a s.1111ple.
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stages the subject matter, dealt with, revolved around AW1,71-Ahkim, 'U1177m
a/Qijr'jn and also language. A few examples of the first
one is [lie Alikim alQur'jii, which was written by Ibn al-'Arabj88 and Kiya
89
al-flarrasT. In the field
of Wldizz al-Qur'jii thcre were Mqjjz al-Qur&i, Aqsjm 71-Qijriii, Andh3l
Qur'jn, al-Nisikli

wa al-Mansi7kh and Asb3b al-NuzOl And in the field of

languages, there were Mushkil al- Qur 'in, al-Mufra(lit fl- Gljaiib
al-Qur 'vil,
90
Wuji7h
j'irand
altva al-Na?
others.

Tafsk al-Maw(107 has expanded and developed along with the current
developments and expansion of knowledge. There have been many writings
about the Qur'an which try to offer more detailed explanations with regards to
tile contents of the Qur'An, and which try to relate them to the lives, of tile
91
community at present.

7.4.2- The Types of TarsTral-Maiv(107

There are at least three types of Tafsiral-Afaiv(107:
0
Falid 'Abd al-Ral.
Manhaj
(Dr),
17
im5n
al-Madrasah al-'Aqliyyah al-kladithah al-TarsTr.
edition, (13cirut:Mu'assasahal-Ris5lah, 141411),p2943. 'Abd al-*A7ini Atimad al-Gliabli5shl.
T Ari-kh a]-TafsTr wa Manahij a]-MufassirTn, I" edition, (Cuiro: Dar W-Tib"Ull ul
.1Mulianirnadiyyah.139111/1971
M),p58-62, 'Uniar YOsurklanizali(Dr). Dira.0t 11U001al-TarsTr
i
waManiihijuli, 2"jcditioti, (al-Dawl.iali: Maktabalial-Aqý,
pIS3-187.
s5, l41511/1995M),
"I le was Mulianiniad bin 'Abd Allah bin MuliammadAbQBakr Ibn
in W. ýfr
a
scholar
al-'ArabT
,
and 11MRAAccording to al-Suyuti,lie wrote two books in Tal.ýfrand 11MRAII is I-Kxik,
4in 7W.ýfr
are Aljkam al-Qur'An and al-Tal'sTr.His books in &(11th, Sharti al-Tcrinidlil and SharkialMuwatta'. He died in 54311.Al-SUYU(i.TabaqAt al-Murassirin,edited by 'All Mutianiniad
'Uniar, I' edition.(Cairo: MaktabahWahbah.I 39611/1976M),
105.
p
'9

Ile was WT bin Mutiammad bin 'All al-Tubrast3nTIlk iyA al-IIarr5sT. Ile wasaniong the SW I i'l
scholars. some or iiis books were AtikArn al-Qur'An, Shill' al-Mustarshidin and Naqj Mullradat
Al imad. I le died in 50411.Ibn al-'Im5d, op.cit., v6, p 14-17.
90*Muslara, Muslim, (Dr), Mabahith 11al-TarsTr
al-Mawda'T. I' edition, (Danuscus: Dar al.
Qalam, 141011/1989M), pl7-21. See more examples in 'Uniar YOsul*.'Uniar YOsurl.lanvall
(Dr). Dir5s5t IT U§GI al-Tarsfr wa ManAhijuli. (al-Dawtiali: Mak(abah al-Aqs5, n/y). p 130.
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7.4.2.1- The cxplanation of word usagc in similar vcrscs.

This is where the commentator takes a word from the Qur'an and then gathersall
the verses which include this word. These verses are analysed one by one from
ill
be
done
because
frequent
This
to
usage
all sorts of angles.
and multiple
needs
the Qur'5n results in different interpretations of the Qur'5n. Finally, the different
ways this word is used in the Qur'An are explained and then a thorough
92
is
for
them.
commentary made

Words like al-Unimah, al-&daqah,
Khjb

are

frequently
,

used

al-Abid,

and

repeated

al-Kilib,
in

the

AN
aland
a1-AfuIIjfj'qI7n
Qur'an.

The

AfaivViVI

literary
from
a
to
these
words
commentaries would make an analysis with regards
93
indicate
Clj,
b
jn,
their usage. Books like
al-Ashb-11,
7r! al-Qur
point of view and
tva al-Na? j'irand

form
books
few
the
take
of
the
which
a
others arc examples of

gij-94
this first type of TafsIr ,al. M?,
V(/
I.
,

To clarify the nature of this kind of TMIreml

furtlicr we can look at one of tile

books written in this field by al-DainglOnT. At one point ill his book al-DainglialIT
ill
is
it
how
A-hayr
[Ile
(good),
used
file
ts
the
and
word
of
coinnicii oil
meaning
Qur'5n. According to him, the letters IU)J'-yJ-r;I'Iiavc eight nicanings, and tllcy
better),
(faith),
ill-Aflyah
or
al-1slim, al-Af(lal(bcst
arc: v/-Afj/(wcalth), al-lindn
9' See

Ilaqir
by
Sadr.
Mutianiniad
Baqir
Tal'sTr
al-Sadr. allectures
al-MawklQ'T
of
some
Madrasah al-Qur'iniyyah, 2"j edition, (Beirat: Wr al-Ta'Arur ii ai-maibwaii,
140111/1981M), p7-55.
92Muslafa. Muslim. op.cit., p23.
93V. written by al-R5ghib. Al-RSgliih al-AsIlahad, al-Mufradat 11(sharlb al-Qur'An. edited by
g.
Muhammad Sayyid Kayl5nT, (Beir0t: DR al-Ma'rillah. n/y).
9' hýusjalld Muslim, op-cit.
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(health), al-Ajr (remuneration), al-Talim(nourisliment),

al-,7afr(succcss) and al-

Glianimah (booty). 95

He says that klia yrwith
.

Qur'dn

the meaning of wealth is located in a few verses ill tile

such as in Sdrali a1-BJqjrj1i

(2): vcrse 180, "It is prescribed for you,

when death approaches any of you, if he leaves good (i. e. wealth)". In Siitvh alBjqarab (2): verse 215, "Say, whatever you spend of good (i. e. wealth) must be
for parents and kindred". Also in Sflrali a1-BJqjra1j (2): verse 272, "And whatever
you spend in good (i. e. wealth) it is for yourselves". In S17rah$W(38):

verse 32,

"And whatever you spend in good (i. e. wealth) it will be repaid to you in full. I
did love the good (i. e. wealth)".

And in Si7rah al-Ndr (24): verse 33, "if you

know that they are good (i. e. have weal th)-. 96

As regarding khayrwith the meaning of al-Jrwin it can be found in verses like
SOrahal-Anfa'1(8): verse 23,,"Had Allah known of any good (i. e. faith) in them,
Ile would indeed havc made them listen". In Sfirah al-Anf. V (8): verse 70, "1r
AllAh knows any good (i. e. faith) in your licarts... " And in 110d(11) : vcrsc 3 1,
"And I do not say of those whose eyes look down upon that Allah will not
97
bestow any good (i. e. faith) in them".

Al-Khayrtliat

carries the incaning of Islain can be seen in St7rah.ul-Ba(pruh (2):

105,"Neither thosewho disbelieveaniong the peopleof the Scripture(Jcw.,;and
(the disbelievcrsin the Oncricssof Allah) likc
Christians)nor all aI-MuslWA-An
95Al-DainglianT, Al-Ijusin bin Mutiammad, Qamos al-Qur'An aw 1$1111
al-Wujoll wa al.
Na?.Wir 17al-Qur'An, cditcd by 'Abd al-'Azlz Sayyid al-Ahl, 5"' edition, (Beir0c. D5r ul-'Ihn li
al-Malayin, 1985),pl67-169.
w'lbid.,
pl67-168.
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that there should be sent down unto you any good (i. e. Islam) from your Lord".
"Hindered of good (i. e. Islam, because it was revealed for al-Walid bin alMughTrah who hindered the son of his brother to become a Muslim)". It call also
be found in Sfirah al-Qalam (68): vcrsc 12 as wcll. 98

Al-Khayrthat
Wminfln,

carries the meaning of al-Af(lalcan
Yflnus and al-Zukhruf

be discovered in verses like al-

In Sfirah al-Munjimin

(23): verse 118, "And

say (0 Muhammad): My Lord! Forgive and have mcrcy, for You are (lie best of
those who show mcrcy". In Sfirah Yflnus (10): verse 109, "And I Ic is the Best of
judges" and in Sdrah a1-Zukbmf(43):

verse 52, "Am I not better than this one

(Mlis5) who is maljin (despicable)". "

Al-Kliayr which represents al-Afiab (health) is situated in Si7rjh al-AnJity (6):
verse 17, "And if All5h touches you with harm, none can rcmovc it but I 1c,and if
He touches you with good (i. e. licalth), then He is able to do all things". 100

Al-Klutyr

which suggests al-Ajr can be discovered in SOrah al-Ilq#

(22): 36,

"T'licrcin you have much good (therein for you rcmuncration which is the Bu(In

driven to be offeredas sacrificcs)*1.101

AW/j, ýyrwhich is indicative of al-Ta'Jm situated in Sfirwhal-Qwvay(28) : 24,
"And lie (Mas5) said: My Lord!, Truly I arn in need of wliatcvcr good
(nourishment) that You bcstow on lne!,,. 102
97

Ibid.
92Ibid.
" lbid.,pl68-169.
looIbid.
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which signifies

encountered in Sfirah al-Alizib

al-, 7afr and al-Glianimah

in a war can be

(33): 25, "And Allah drove back those who

disbelievcd in their ragc, tlicy gaincd no good (i. c. they gaincd no succcss and
booty)". 103

7.4.2.2- Relating verses to a particular topic.

This is when the cxcgctcs choosc a particular
which

rclate to this topic. Beforc

topic and gathcr all the vcrscs

doing this, the vcrses nccd to be decply

analyscd both for tlicir contcnt and for the way they wcrc prcsciited. In ordcr to
dccide on a topic, it is impcrative

104
Once a
in
to analyse the vcrscs
this way.

topic has bccn dccidcd on, it is ofIcn dividcd into subtopics,

This second type is the most popular. Thus, it can be said that this type of Tafiir
is a good representation for tile concept of TafsIral-Afaiv(107103This Tafvkcan
be divided into two parts according to the time of interpretation; file classical
Tafskand tile modem Tafsk.

Usually,* the classical Tafsk al-Maiv(107 wcrc writtcn by many scholars who
were spccialiscd in their own particular fields, and whose cxplinatioll

and

found
be
TaIsTrcan
An
this
type
example
of
elaboration were very academic.
of
in one of the following: Tafsfral-Matv(107
101Ibid.
102Ibid.
103Ibid.
" Muslal'a
los Ibid.

Musjijm, op. cil., p27.

on the subjcct of lylz al-Qur'Jit,
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and

mmisakh,

Tafsjr

(parables), Tafsj,'r,?I-Maw(h77 on MqjjzaI-Qur'jn

al-AIJ ivV0 7 on al-A mthal

(metaphorical) and others.

On the other hand, the modem Tafsk al-Matqla 7 are frequently written by
scholars in their own fields of knowledge, who try to relate tlicir discussions to
current social issues. At the same time, they try to find the answers to thosc
issues (be tlicir questions or problems) from the Qur'anic point of view. An
example of this type of Tafsk can be found in one of the following; TafsTralMaw(W7 written about international relations from the Qur'anic perspective,
social relations from the Qur'5nic perspective, a1-Qur'jn and science, ush7ba/DaWah (the method of preaching) from the Qur'anic perspectiveand others.

7.4.2.3- An cxplanation of the main topic of a sfirah.

Here the excgetcs decide what are the main topics discussed in one sarah aflcr
they have deeply analysed the verses in that s0rah, both for tlicir content and the
106
flicy
From their own understanding of the vcrscs in those
way
were presented.
Arah they then try to find out what are the main topics of the Arah and through
discussions, the main topics can be highlighted. 107

In flic. course of asccrtaiiiing what the main topics are in a si7mb, normally the
cxcgetcs of this type of Tafsk itcmisc and dclail things like; the Asb3bal-Altafil
or ii, osc sfilmh ; the usual scqucncc of the st7rahs rcvclation; Atakkiyah and

106In Arabic language it is called uslOl)
107Muslall Muslini, op.cit., p28-29.
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Madaniyyah; and n7unisabit of the silrah q.108This detailing
processenables them
to clearly understand the characteristics of each vii-rah,becauseevery -VOrah
has its
own distinct characteristics. For example, the characteristics of a A4aA-A-iyy.?
h
sfirah is that it seeks to explain and elaborate with detail the thrcc pillars of
A qFdahIsljiniy yah (Islamic Doctrine), which consists of tho WON.
0 yya h(Oncric..ss
of the worship of Allah), the Ris,!Iah (Proplictliood) and the Ahin7h.

Tl1c

Machniyyah s5rah on the other hand covers issues and topics like sharl'all, social
109
relations, akliliq and others.

As explained above, the detailing of factors like Asb;7b al-Nilzi7l, the usual
sequenceof the sarah's revelation, and the task of establishing whether thc m7ruh
is a Makiyyah or Madiniyah one, is an important process in the course of
determining the characteristic of the sfirah. This is becausethat processsirnplifics
the task of seeking the main topic of the sfirah. In addition to the importance of
this detailing process, it is very important that the cxcgctcs have a deep
knowledge of nju,7jsabjt. ' 10This is becausethe correlation between the Qur'anic
verses and also the Qur'Anic extracts can only be explained by munlsab&.
If

103
Seesoine uslubsof a Mcccanand Medinanin Qur'an and Qura'anicexegesisin
'
Liclitenstadler.
Licliteristather,Ilse, Quranand QuranExcgesis,article in I Iurnaniora Islarnica.
(Volume 2.1974),p5.
""' MulianimadQuib said, the identity of a Meccansurahis only Islamicdoctrinewhich
*
elaboratingin detail (Ile conceptof no God but All3h. MullarrimadQuit), I)irA%5tQurAniyyah.
7th edition,(Cairo: Dar al-Shuraq,141411/1993M),p22.

'In See
relevant books in this contact; Atimad bin IbrAhIm bin al-Zubayr, al-Burlian 11Tanasuh
Suwar al-Qur'An, edited by Sa'rd al-Fall5h (Dr), (Tunis: The University oI'al-ZaytOniyyah.
140811/1988M ). AI-SuyOj1, JaW al-DIn 'Abd al-Ratiman, TanAsuq al-Durar 11Tanasub alSuwar, 1edition. (Bcirfit. Dar al-Kutub al-'Ilmiyyah, 140611/1986M ). Mu4amillad Atinlad
YOsufal-Qasirn, aI-I'j1z al-BayAnT f! Tartib AyAt al-Qur'An al-Karlin wa Suwarih.. I" edition,
Cairo: The University ol'al-Azliar, 139911/1979M).
11'Thc Arabic dictionary defines Afun1vabilas suitability
and compatibility. Al-l: airOz Ab3dT,
Mul,larnmad bill Ya'qQb, al-QdmBs al-Muhrj, (13cirot: Muassasah al-Ris3lah. 1987 ).p 176.
Ibr5hTmAnis, (Dr), etc, al-Mujam al-WasTI, (BeirOt: Wr al-Amw5j, 1987 ).p9l6-917. Ibn
ManzOr. AbO al-I: aqI Jam5l al-DTn, Lisin al-'Arab, (Beirat: Dar al-l: ikr, ll/y). vI. p755. In [Ile
practise ofthe Qur'an, this can be divided into three parts. The first, Ahitasabalas between Ille
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The best work in this type of the Maiv(107 Tafsk was done by Sycd Qutb. I le
produced an excellent work in his book Fr,,7,Vj1a1-Qtir,, 7n.' 12This can be seen in
his work where lie wrote a TafsIron Sarah al-Anfa-Z113Ilc divided his Tafvlron
this sdrah into several parts. Firstly lie wrote an introduction which talked about
the main topic of the sfirah and this was broken down into four sub-topics which
were each furtlicr broken down into more sub-topics.114

7.5- Concluding remark
There are several methodologies in TafsIral-Qurin,

such as Afanh.7jj1-FUqab.V,

Afanhaj al-Mutakallimin, Afanliqj a1-Njhiv&yrh and the like. All of these aim to
explain the meaning of the Qur'an based on their specialist areas. In order to
discuss these methods, I have tried to summarisc them into three nicthodologics
namcIy Ma 'MOr,Ma w(ld 7and Ra ý,.

Qur*Anicverses.Secondly,MungsabNasbetweenthe extractsfrom the Qur'Anand thirdly,
AlunJsabil asbetween[lie s0rahsin the Qur'An.

Referring to all three, the Science or Muid.,;.7bJ1a1-QurJii can be summariscd as a discipline
which seeks to I ind the relationship and Correlation between one Qur'Anic verse and others.
between one extract and others and between one surah and others. This discipline is basedon the
InlYusoll', Kunci Mengcnal al-Qur'an.
verses and .0rah. i; as contained in the 41uvIn7f'U11mi.
op.cit., p 113.
112Seesonic discussions
about FTZilal al-Qur'an: in Vincent J. Cornell, the Qur'An as Scripture,
article in the Oxford 1-ncyclopcdia of the Modern Islamic World, op.cit., (Oxford: Oxford
University Press, 1933 or 1995),p391 and Yvonne Yazbeck Haddad, The Qur'anic Justification
for an Islamic Revolution: the View ol'Sayyid Quib, article in tile Middle Fast Journal.
(Volume 37, no. 1,1983), p 17-18.
Apart from Sayyid Quib, there were other writers who conducted research in the Hill; j1177style
upon certain s0ralb;. One example is al-Kayl3nT who did it in the Afaiv(107 way in some orhil
work on Sarah 81-AnIgm. See al-Kayl5nT IbrahTm ZaYd (Dr. ), Ma'rakali al-Nubuwwall ma' alMushrikTn aw Qa4iyyah al-Ris5lah, (Arnman: Maktabah al-Aqs3, n/y).
11"Syed Qu1b, 1.17,ilal al-Qur*An. 12"' cclition, (Jeddah: Dar al-'Ilm Ii al-Tilill'all wa
alNashr, I 40611/1986M),v3, p 1429-1510.
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It is suggested that these tbrce mctliods are the point of interception of all the
methodologies in Tafsk. All of tllcsc thrcc mctliods are found in any strcam of

Qur'iinic cxcgesis,cither simultancouslyor onc at a tinic.

114
The first part consistsor verses1-4,5-8,9-14,15-18,19.20-23,24-26,27-28 and 29. The
secondpart consistsor verses30,31,32-35,36-37 and 3840. The third part consistsorverseq
4144,4549 and 50-54.The rourth part consistsor verses55-63.64-66,67-69 and 70-75.
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Chapter 8
Sonhadji's Methodology in Tafsrral-Ma "thfir

Translated
Samples
with
Thosc wbo bavc studicd Tafsfr 'Abr al-AtUr will sec that thcrc arc thrcc

7nbi
methodologiesthat Sonliadjiusedin his exegesisof Mi'llifir, TalvTra1-Qi1r'.,,,
al-Qur'jn, TafsIral-Qur'jn bi al- gadiih and Tafsrru1-Qur'jnby the statcnicnts
of the Companions.

8.1-Methodology of TarsFral-Qur'anbi,?
I-Qiir',t,,
i-n
8.1.1- Total and partial
Sonhadji paid great attentionto Tafvrral-Qur'all bi a1-Qtjr'jn. Ile would try to
find a connectionandrclationshipbetweenthe vcrsc in questionandothcr verses.
This will liappcncdcither in "totality" or "partially". In "totality" meansthat the
0,
verseswhich are being includedare used to interpret the entire versesthat are
being interpreted. Wlicrcas, its "partially" nicans that the verses which are
included are only used to interpret one part of the verses that arc being
interpreted.

1.1.1- Total inctliod
This inctliod can be explained by the following cxaiiipics: -
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1. In the course of interpreting verse 150 of Sil-rahal-$Y72-71
(37), Sonhadji
used verse 19 of Sfimli al-Zukliruf(43)

to help him interpret the former.

The relationship between the two is obvious. Both versesspeak or file fact
that God created angels. However the second verse adds to the meaning
the fact that the unbelievers will be punished for their clairn that God
created male and female angels and they (unbelievers) have the male
'
God
is
for
female
by
themselves
angels
only served the
and,
angels.

2. Sonhadji interpreted verses 171-173 of
help of verse 51 of

SOrab al-Mu'Min

SOrah al-$Jffal (37) with the

(40).

In verses 171-173. Allah

promised the prophets and their followers that they would receive help in
their struggle against the enemies of Allah. And in verse 51 of SOmh a/Mu', min (40), Alldh said that He had promised to help His Messengers
and those who have faith

in their lives in this world. Also A115h would

lielp thcm in the llcreaflcr, wlicn, witncsscs would conic forward bcfore

2
justice
God.
the
of

3. In the course of interpreting vcrsc 53 of St7rahal-Zunzar(39). Sonhadji
included vcrsc I 10 of SO-rahal-Nisl ý4) to help hini intcrprct thc former.
In verse 53, AIIAh explained that tic would forgive the sini of those Who
have sinned, whenever they repented and reverted to All5h

and to the

have
blessings
These
to
those
who
arc
an
encouragement
right path.
deviated, so that they may return to the truth. A similar meaning can also
be found in vcrsc 110 of SOmh al-Nis. l' (4), whcrc All5h ,;aid, "And

Sonhadji,op.cit., v23.p43564357
lbid..v2,p4363
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whoever does evil or wrongs and but aflcnvards seeks Allah's
Forgiveness, lie will find Allah Oft-Forgiving and Most Mcrci fullt. 3

4. In the course of interpreting verse 47 of

S17rahal-Shfird (42), lie

referred to verses 10-12, Sfirah a1-QiyjM,?h (75) to help him cnhancc tile
Tafskal-Qur'in

bial-Qurlafl. In verse 47, Allah exhorted the people to

accept the Lord's call before the Day of Judgement, a day which nobody
can deny. Allah said that on that day there would be no shelter available
for people to hide in, in order to seek refuge and protection from the
torment and punishment due to them for their sins. In verses 10-12, Allah
said that on the Day of Judgement humans would say that there is no
where to run. "On that Day man will say, "Where (is the rcfugc) to flee?
"No! There is no refugc! Unto your Lord (alone) will be the place of rest
4
Day-.
that

5. In the course of interpreting verse 17 of St7rah al-Zukhruf (43)
Sonhadji referred to verses 58 and 59, Sarah al-Najil(16). In vcrse 17,
Allah said that the news that tlicy. had begotten a newly born baby girl,
would darken the faces of the polytlicists of the non-bclimrs,

because

they would be too sad and too humiliated to face the public. They, who
could not accept the birth of a baby girl, suddenly chose a daughter from
the angels for A1151i.A similar meaning can be found in verses 58 and 59
of SOmh al-Najil(16).

In tlicsc verses All5h stated that when one of

them was told that his wife had given birth to a baby girl, his face would

3 lbid.,
v24, p4496-4498
4 lbid..
v25, p4720-4721
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tum black becausehe was so sad. The news would cause him to hide
from the public. Most probably, the child would be buried alive.

8.1.1.2- Partial method

This method can be cxplained by using the following examples:

1. In the course of interpreting verse 17 of

Sfimh

al-Mij 'min (40),

Sonliadji referred to vcrse 50 of St7rah al-Qamar(54). The meaning of
vcrse 50, "And Our Commandment is but one, as the twinkling of all eye"
only gave an interpretation for the third part of vcrsc 17.

In verse 17 Alldli

spoke of three things. First, on the Day of Judgment

everybody would receive his just deserts, based on what he had done.
Secondly, Allah will not oppress anyone on that day. Thirdly, All5h

is

5
in
his
trial and prosecution.
very quick

2. In the coursc of intcrprcting versc 3, St7rah al-Aliqjf
to verse 48 of Si7mh Ibrihim

(46), lic rcfcrrcci

(14). Both
verses havc quite similar

nicanings becausein verse 3 Allah stated that tic created the sky and (fie
finic
is
in
to
thc
them,
Irtith
with
according
what
and
carth as well as
Day
in
48,
And
has
been
Allah
Ilic
that
when
of
verse
set.
which
stated
Judgement takes place, this carth would be replaced with another one, tile
brought
be
before
be
They
too.
with
another
would
all
replaced
would
sky
Allah, the Almighty anti the Great. However, verse 48 did not interpret

5 lbid.,

v24, p4540-4541
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the second part of verse 3, which says "But those who disbelieve turn
6
from
that whereof they are wamed".
away

3. In the coursc, of interpraing versc 19 of Sarah Altiliammad (47),
Sonhadji referred to verse 6 of Sfirah HOd (If).

In this verse Allah

stated that, "And no moving (living) creature is there on earth but that its
provision is due from Allah. And tic knows its dwelling place and its
deposit. All is in a Clear Book". This verse can be said to interpret the
First,
Allah
19
19.
In
A115h
two
things.
stated
second part of verse
verse
asked His Messenger to be strong in the belief of the greatnessof Allah
and also to pray to Allah for forgiveness of his sins, as well as the sins of
his followers. Secondly, Allah stated that tic knows the places they work
for wealth and the places they live. 7

4. In the course of interpreting verse 71 of

Sarah al-Zuimr (39), he

former.
interpret
help
him
Sfirah
13
the
to
to
al-Tt7r(52)
of
referred verse
However, verse 13, which says, "The Day when they will be pushed
down by force to the Fire of Hell with a horrible forceful pushing." only
interpreted the first part of verse 71. In verse 71 Allah stated "And those
it,
in
Hell
driven
they
be
till
to
disbelieved
reach
when
groups,
who
will
"Did
its
And
keepers
be
not tile
the gates thereof will
opcncd.
will say,
Messcilgcrs come to you from yourselves, rcciting to you the verses of

"
Thcy
Mccting
Lord
this
the
yours?
of
clay
of
and warning you of
your

6 lbid., v26,
p4865
7 lbid.,
v26, p4914-49 15
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will say, "Ycs", but the Word of tormcnt has becri justificd against the
8
".
non-belicvcrs!

5. In the course of interpreting verse 47 of Sdrah Fiigilat (4 1), Sonhadji
referred to verses 8 and 9, Samli ?I-RaV(13).

In verses 8 and 9 Allah

stated that He knows what is in the womb of every wornan anti Ile knows
what is insufficient and what is in abundance. Everything has its own
quantity and amount set by Allah. Ile knows everything that is present
and hidden. Verses 8 and 9 do not explain the whole meaning of verse 47,
SOM15Fu,:ýsilat (4 1). They only explain the second part of the verse. In
verse 47, A115hspoke of three things. First, the knowledge about the time
of The Day of Judgement belongs only to Him. Secondly, fruits will not
come out of their calyx and a womýn will not be pregnant and conceive
without His knowledge. Thirdly, Allah stated that on the Day of
Judgement there would be no non-belicvcr who would confess that lie had
9
Allah.
attributed partners to

8.1.2- Direct and indirect.

.1

In his effort to find a relationship and connection between the verses that arc
being interpreted and the ones included to help that process, Sonhadji would
employ two methods. The first one was to interpret them directly, and the other
was to do so indirectly.

: lbid..
v24, p4510-4511
fbid., v25, p4657-4658
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The direct method entails that there is a short comment, which comes before tile
new verses being used to interpret the original verses. Whereas, (lie indirect
method entails that there is a very long comment coming before the new verses,
which has the effect of making the relationship between those verses become
somewhat vague and blurred.

8.1.2.1- Direct interpretation

A few examples are shown below to clarify this method: -

1. Sonhadji interpreted vcrse 12 of Sarah al-Atu'ininfin

(23) along with

St7rih
8
7
(15)
26
Sfirah
of
along with vcrsc
and versc
verse
of
al-Uýfr
Afif'Lini

Mim Sajdah (32). In Si7rah al-Afu, whifin A115h said, "And

indeed We created Man (Adam) out of an extract of clay (water and
"
carth). According

to Sonhadji, A1151i stated that thc first human to be

This
from
lie
Adam,
was
of
clay.
created
extract
was
an
and
created was

indicated earlier in the preceding verse. He continued by stating tllc versc
.1

26 which says,"And indeed,We createdman from dried (sounding)clay
of altercdmud".

Then Sonliadji said, "The process of human creation is expla! nctl ill detail
following
from
12
the
vcrsc
and
and with greater clarity starting

verses.

This versc is quite similar to vcrse 5 of St7rwh a/-II. & (22), mentioned
further
To
weight to what Alldh
add
earlier.
AfifLini
Sarah
8
and of

Min

7
in
those
verses
verses,
said

al-Sqjdah (32), were referred to, which say,

"Who made everything He has created good and I Ic began the creation of
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man from clay. Then He made his offspring from scnicn of dcspiscd
water (male and female sexual discharge)".

2. In the course of interpreting verse 62 of Sfirah al-AnkabOt (29),
Sonhadji referred to verse 58 of Sfira1ja1-D1jjriyjt(5l),

to help him with

the interpretation of the former. In verse 62, the Qur'An says, "AllAh
enlarges the provision for whomever He wills of His slaves, and strailciis
it for whom (He wills). Vcrily, Alldh is the All-Knowcr of everything".

Here, Allah

mentioned the wealth that Ile bestows on His creations,

saying that Allah

has a vast amount of wealth to be bestowed on

whomever He wishes. His wealth is divided according to His decree. No
other creature controls that wealth or has any say in the apportioning of it.
For that reason, A1151i said that people must never licsitatc to make
migration when the time calls for migration or to makfibW

and to fight

against the enemies of Islani and they must never hesitate for fear of
being poor and destitute. Alldli said that if Ile has the power to create His
creatures, certainly fie has the power to grant thcm wcalth.

According to Sonhadji, this verse is quite similar to verse 58 of St7r.7h a/Dljjriyjt

(5 1), which says, "Wrily,

Allah is Ilic All-Providcr, Owner of

Powcr, the Most Strong."

After referring to verse 58, Sonhadji concluded his interpretation of verse
62. fie said, "if thcre was an incquality in Ilic apportioning of wcalth

betweenhis creatures,so (fiat somewould get plenty and sonicvery little,
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thcn this may be attributable to the decree of A115hthe All Knowing. It is
Allah who truly knows the needs of His creatures, wlicilicr they arc
suitable or not to be given a vast amount of wcalth, and He also knows
those who will suffic; and be worse-off because of excessive wealth.
10
Tlicrcforc, the giving of wealth is basedupon the amount set by A1131i".

3. In the course of interpreting vcrsc 85 of SOmb al-Naml(27),
to verses 35 and 36 of Sfirah

al-Mursalit

he referred

(77). In vcrse 85 the Qur'An

says, "And the Word (of torment) will be fulfillcd

against Ilicin because

thcy have done wrong and they will be unable to speak (in order to defend
themselves)".

According to Sonliadji, the time has come for those who denied the words
of AIM

to be punished, and they will not be able to speak to dcfcnd

themselves. The punishment that they will receive is a rcflcctioll of thc
wrath and anger of Allah against them and they will be scvcrcly torturcd.
After that, Sonliadji referred to verses 35 and 36 to help him interpret
vcrsc 85. Tlicsc verses arc quite similar to the vcrsc , "That will be a clay
when they sliall not speak. And they will not be permitted to put forth any
II
ckcusc".

4. In the course of interpreting

verse 25 of Sarah Sab;V (34), Sonhadji

interpreted it along with vcrsc 41 of Sfirah

Yantis (10). The Qur'An says

in vcrsc 25, "Say (0 Mul. iarnrnad), "You will not be asked about our sins
nor sliall we be asked of what you do".

141
lbid., v2 I, p3878
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According to Sonhadji, Allah ordered the polytlicists to be told that they
would neither be accountable for nor be punished for the sills of others.
Similarly, Muslims will neither be held accountable for nor be punished
for their sins. Good or bad, each individual will be requited as they
deserve. This verse is similar to verse 41 of Si7rah Yfinta (10), "And if
they belie you, say, "For me are my deeds and for you arc your deeds!
12
do
!,,
You arc innocent of what I do and I am innocent of what you

5. In the course of interpreting verse 26 of Si7rah Sab.V (34), Sonhadji
interpret
him
help
(30),
14
16
Si7rah
to
to
of
al-Rfim
referred verses
that verse. In verse 26 Alldh said, "Say, "Our Lord will assemble us all
together (on the day of Resurrection) then fie will judge between us with
truth. And Ile is the Just Judge, tile All-Knowcr of the true state of
affairs".

to
According to Sonliadji, in this verse Allah ordered Ilis Mc.,,
-sciigcr
threaten the polytheists by saying that our Lord will gather all of us in flic
Malishar field to judge us with the balance of justice becauseI Ic is the
Just Lord. His messengerwas told to say that those who were good will
bad
be
to
their
according
thosc
will
who
were
punished
and
good
receive
bad deeds, for then they will know for whorn the mr-lasting
for.
in
IlcrcafIcr
happiness
the
arc
respect, victory and

11lbid.,v2O,p3707
12lbid.,v22,p4l69

lionour,
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Then, Sonhadji stated that this verse has the same meaning as vcrses 14 16 of Sdrah al-Rfim (30), which says, "And on the Day when the flour
will be established; that day (all men) will be separated.Then those who
believed and did righteous good deeds, will be honourcd and allowed to
enjoy a luxurious life (forever) in a Garden of Delight (Paradise). And
those who disbelieved and belied Our signs, and the Meeting of the
llcrcaflcr, they will be bought forth to the torment (in the I IcIl fire). 13

6. In the course of interpreting vcrse 51 of SOrah Yishi (36), Sonhadji
referred to verse 43 of Si7rah a1-Ma'jr# (70). In verse 51 A115hstated
that, "And the Trumpet will be blown and behold from the graves they
"
Lord.
to
their
will come out quickly

According to Sonliadji, Allah explained that after people's dcaths, the
trumpet will be blown for the second time. This will be an indication that
the Day of Rcsurrection has conic. Thosc who havc dicd will wakc up
from their graves and quickly, they will gather before their Lord. They
0'
did
for
individual
they
trials
that
thing
then
their
every
single
will
attend

during tlicir lifetime.

According to Sonhadji, this verse has the same 111callingas vursc 43,

Samhal-Ma'jr# (70), which says,"The Day wlicii ti,cy win comeout or
the gravcs quickly,

11lbid.,
v22, p4l7O

14
as racing to a goal".
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8.1.2.2- Indirect interpretation

A few examples are shown below to clarify this method:
-

1. In the course of interpreting verse 60 of Si7raha1-B.7qamh(2), Sonhadji
referred to vcrsc 26 of Sftah al-MlYdah (5), in order to complete his
interpretation of the former. In SCjrjh al-Bjqjralj,

Allah

said, "'And

(remember) when Moses asked for water for his people, We said, "Strikc
the stone with your stick. " Then gushed forth thcrcfrom twelve springs.
Each (group of) people knew his or her own place for water. "EM and
drink of that which, Alldh has provided and do not act corruptly, making
mischief on the carth."

According to Sonliadji, Allah gave a reminder in the form of a story that
liappcncd a long time ago. That was when the Israelites were suffering
from thirst in the waterless desert of al-7-ili. Moses then prayed to All5h
to grant them water. Alldh fulfilled his wish and ordered Moses to hit a
stone with his stick. As soon as t6c stick hit the stone. twelve springs
emanated from the ground, twelve springs for the twelve groups of
Israelites who originated from twelve the children of Jacob. Each group
With
this gift, Allah reminded them not to
tlicir
water.
own
source
of
got
causedestruction on this carth.

Sonhadji tlicn posed (lie clucstion, "Did tlicy obey what All5h had ordered

thern to do? In order to answer this question Sonliadji expandedhis
14lbid.,
v23, r42884289
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comment by making a flashback to the time wlicn thc Israelites lcft their
land. Moses led all of thern. out of Egypt to another land promised by
Allah. There they would all receive lionour and respectand they would be
able to rule as an independent nation. In order to reach there, they had to
first face a few challenges and trials, which were necessaryto rnakc them
independent. Tlicy had to be strong and patient in facing all thosc
challenges and sufferings, which would

in turn, make thein stronger.

Also, at that time they all had already been blessedwith the Torah as their
guidance.

Unfortunately, they demonstrated many bad deeds.They were too critical
and constantly ignored the commands of their Prophets. Although they
had been given all sorts of blessings, they kept on committing sills. They
learned nothing, or very little, from their horrifying experience under tile
rule of Pharaoh. That experience taught them nothing, but instead they
became a weak nation. That is probably what happensto a nation once it
is invaded by others. The fact that Allah constantly helped them by
.1

miracles also contributedto this. It turned out that for certain people,
those blessings did not produce a sense of gratcNIncss, instead Ilicy
produced disobedience. Seeds thrown on a fertile land would normally
make the people on that land work hardcr in order to enjoy the harvests.
Instead the people on that land engaged in conflicts and confrontations
due to the fact that tlicy had all been blessed. Allah

told this analogy of

(lie Israelites. On numerous occasions in the Qur'An, Allah

nictitioncd

this analogy in order for the people of the next generation to learn from
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thcm. Alldh did not give meaningless analogies or examples that serve no
purpose. All5h intended to instil a senseof awarenessto all humans. The
dim spirit of a nation and thcir dead souls can be rcvivcd by telling
historical stories of the past. That is why Allah kept on repeating stories
in the Qur'An.

After that, Sonhadji referred to verse 26 of Samli al-Afj'idah (5), which
for
says "(Allah) said, "Therefore it (this Holy Land) is forbidden to 111cm
forty years; in distraction they will wander through the land." In this verse
the Israelites, who were on their way to (he prorniscd land, were l1altcd
for 40 years by Allah, in a desert called al-T1h. Al-T-11)means a place
that brings about confusion and deviation.

It was located in a valley

between S115mand Egypt, in an area of the size of 9 faisakh (30 milcs)
square.They all lived in a state of confusion and deviation, like prisoners
who know of no way to escape, for 40 years. That was their punishnicnt
for their sinful behaviour. They were kept there to lead a harsh and
difficult life, suffering, whilst at the sanic timc waiting for the next
generation. Forty years is an ample length of time to generate two
is
It
free
build
iudcpcndcut
thus
to
that
state.
able
generations
are
and
an
thus truc when the academics say a new nation can only rcap the benefitsof lolowlcdgc after being educated for 15 years. Morality, on flic othcr
liand, can only be achieved after being educated for 40 years. 13

15Ibid., l,
v p98-l 01
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2. In the course of interpreting verses 63-64 of SO-rahal-Baqarah (2),
Sonhadji referred to verse 256 from the same sti-rah.A1131isaid, "And (0
Children of Israel, remember) when We took your covenant and We
raised above you the mount (saying): "Hold fast to that which We have
given you, and remember that which is therein, so that you may become
becii
for
it
Had
Then
(he
turned
that
not
after
you
away.
al-Multiqi7n.
Grace and Mercy of Allah upon you, indeed you would have been among
the losers".

According to Sonliadji, in verse 63 Allah told the story about the
Israelites making a covenant with Him. But their own descendants,who
broke
Mutiarnmad,
Prophet
that very
Jews
the
the
time
were
at
of
covenant. One of their acts of betrayal was when they refused to
acknowledge the Proplictilood of Muhammad. This was recorded in %-crsc
64, stating, "Then after that you turned away".

Sonliadji said, "If we analyse the order and arratignicrit or verse 63. we
Israelites
in
(lie
that
the
which
inade their covenant was
can see
way
loyalty
in
They
their
and
only
gave
and
gave
somewhat awkward.
by
"We
A115h,
being
threatened,
raised above
as
stated
allegiance after
into
"
in
Palestine
lite air
Allah
up
the
a
extracted
mountain
mount.
you
fast
heads
"Hold
to that which
it
brought
their
said,
above
and
exactly
and
We have given you. " In othcr words, they had to obey all the orders in the
Torah. If they disobeyed, the mountain would surely collapse urK)n them
had
before
Only
they
thc
threat
tlicir
seen
aftcr
all
pcrish.
they
would
and
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very own eyes, they all became scaredand hurriedly made their covenant
of loyalty. They then prostrated".

"Some narrators say that some of tlicin prostrated with tlicir faces facing
downwards, whilst sorne faced upwards looking at the mountain above
them. However, as stated in verse 64, their covcnant was false. Thcy
turned away from adhering to it. Fortunately for them, AIJAhblcsscd theni
with the opportunity to repent. If this were not the case.-surely all of thcrn
would have been destroyed".

Sonliadji said "What we call understand from this verse is that in the book
of Torah, there was only one way to enforce the laws of Allah. and that
was with an immediate threat of destruction. And if they disobeyed, they
would be destroyed tlicrc and then". "Our licalthy minds would say that
the above method was coercive. It is difficult

not to fccl that way,

especially when the Israelites would be destroyed immediately if tlicy
for
Torah.
Maybe
the
that
to
the
suitable
refused
method was
obey
"
condition of the people at that time. However, if we turn to Islam we call
see that tlicrc is no compulsion in it".

After that, Sonhadji referred to verse 256 of Si7ruh ul-Ilaq.-imh (2). 1lc
by
Allah
the
that,
proovcd
was
above
point
said

is
"There
the
verse,
with

from
bccomc
distinct
has
in
Verily,
the
right path
no compulsion religion.
the wrong path" (al-B.,iqarah (2) : 256). "This mcans that every humall is
freedom
her
his
to choose a religion.
or
given

That person cannot be

individual
healthy
in
is
because
cach
a
given
mind
order to
coerced,
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choose his and bcr best religion. This is because in Islam, Allah

has

clarified and explained things which arc good and things which are bad,
which result in happiness or destruction. Tlicrcforc, threats and coercion
arc not needed. Instead, one must always use intelligence and wisdom by
inviting people to discuss and debate in the best inannce'. "

3. In the course of interpreting verse 74 of Sa-rah al-Riqarah (2), which
says, "Then after that, your hearts were hardened and becameas stoncs or
from
indeed,
in
hardness.
And
there
which,
arc
stoncs
out
even worse
rivers gush forth, and indeed, there are of the (stoncs) which, split asundcr
so that water flows from them, and indeed, there arc of the (stoncs)
which, fall down for fear of All5h. And Allah

is not unaware of what

you do," Sonhadji referred to verse 44 of Sarah al-lvrJ X17).

According

to Sonliadji,

Allah

makes an analogy with rcfcrciicc

to the

Jews and others who behaved as they did in tiic times or tim Prophet
Mu1jami-nad. Alldh stated that their disobedience and stubbornness or the
decay of their individual

selves, was caused by their rcrusal to accept the

truth, their licarts were hard as stories, or even

harder. Sonliadji says,

"Here, A1151i chose stones and metal for His analogy. This is dcspilc the
fact that in our opinion, metal is harder than stones. Factually, A11511's
is
it
hard,
is
because
This
can
the
although metal
right one.
choice was
hand.
it
by
Stoncs,
by
fire.
be
the
other
on
mcIting
using
softened
still
havc been a symbol of strength and solidity

for dccades. Also, this has

first,
the
that
age
came
preceding the nicial-ap
stone
shown us

16lbid.,
vi, pIO4-105

by
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thousandsof years. This can be seen from the remains of cities and castles
left by the Greek, Roman and Persian rulcrs. The pyramids in Egypt, the
Great Wall of China, Cliandis in the Malayan Islands and others arc all
made from stone. These arc still standing and still solid. If tlicy were built
from metal, they would surely have decayedand pcrishcd".

"'And that is the proof of how hard stoncs arc. Despite this, God says,
"Their hearts arc even worse than stones (in hardness)." However, stones
from
by
them,
be
hardness
and
water,
can still
penetrated
with such
streamsand springs can emanate".

"Those who love to obscrve'rnctaphors will not think these beautiful
metaphorsand examples given by God arc dull. These sayings should not
into
be
but
be
(knowledge)
be
taken
to
should
malrifah,
only
considered
the heart as a deep observation of truth". ,

"Indeed the fast flowing river; the splashing springs; the sliding land due
breezes
blowing
that
due
the
to
the
to quakes or
explosion of volcanoes;
daylight;
in
birds
insects
the
flying
the
leaves
the
to swing;
and
cause trcc
hold
if
in
tinic;
any
may
not
the
seen with gross eye.,;
night
crying cricket
forms
internal
in
they
But
truth,
the
arc
eyes,
when seen with
meanings.
by
to
their
'slavery',
the
creatures
performed
of service, worship and
Creator, as a result of their fear of Him. The truth of this may only be Ut
by the creatures themselves. Other creatures will not know about others'
affairs".
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After all these explanations, Sonhadji brought in verse 44 of St7rah alI.vrj' (17). He said, "This truth was mentioned by Allah

through some

other words of His, i. e. verse 4 of Sflrah al-IsnTT17)," which say, "The
seven heavensand the earth and all that therein, glorify Him and there is
not a thing but glorifies His Praise. But you understand not their
glorification. Truly, He is Ever Forbearing, Oft-Forgiving. " By this verse,
we sliall know that all creatures purify and glorify Allah by means not
understandableto humans".

Sonliadji then went back to vcrsc 74 of Sarih al-Djqarah(2) and said,
"Let us go back talking about the obstinate heart, with stone as its
metaphoricalcomparison.It is the heart that may not be moderated,
mouldedor rectified by the guidanceand truth from God." "Such a licart
will damageand destroythe entire humanbody itself. The hurnan'sheart
is the king that governsthe entire body".

4. When intcrprcting vcrsc 87 of Silmh al-Anbiy.,7121) Sonhadji brought
in verse 98 of SCIrah Yflnus (10), vcrse 141 of St7rahal-&M 1 (37) and
verse 48 of SCIrahNfin (68) to enhance (lie spirit of the cxcgciis of tj/Qur'An bi a/- QurJn.

Allah said in versc 87, SO-raha1-Aiibiyj'(2 1), "And (rcmcmbcr) DhO al-

Nan (Jonah),when lie went off in angerand imaginedthat We shall not
had
bcfallcii
himl).
But
lie
(i.
him
the
calamities,
which,
e.
crial
punish
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through the darkness (saying) Li Ildha NJ Awa (none has the right to be
worshipped but You), Glorified arc You (above all that they associate
with You). Truly, I havc bccii of the wrongdocrs."

According

to Sonliadji,

A1151i has narrated here the story of Proplict

Jonah, who was known as DM7 al-Nfin, meaning a man in the belly of a
gigantic fish. Here, A1151ireminds us of the story of Prophet Jonah, son of
Mattd, when lie was appointed by Allah to become a Prophet in the state
of Ninawd, in the province of Mawýil. tic preached to his people to deify
AIM

and worship Him. But they refused and did not want to believe in

this. Therefore, in tremendous anger lie made up his mind to abandon
them. And he warned them that should they remain in the state of
disbelief then within three days they would be plagued with torment from
All5h. When they had almost reached the time lie warned them of, his
people began to believe in the reminder given by Prophet Jonah. They
came out of their dwellings in a huge number, bringing along their wives,

children and cattle, and gatlicred at some open ground. There, tlicy
shouted with loud voices, to indicate their repentance to A115h,praying

that they would be savcdfrom any torments.

All of a suddcn, Allah rcmoved the conditional promisc of torment made
by Proplict Jonah. 11creSonhadji brought in vcrsc 98 of S&wh Ythuv;
(10), which says, "Was thcrc, any town (community) that bclicvctl (aficr
its
faith (at that momcnt) savcd it (from thc
the
and
punishnicnt),
secing
is
(The
answcr
none) cxccpt the pcople of Yfinus (jonall);
punishment)?
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when tlicy believed. We removed from them the torment of disgrace in
the life of the (present) world and permitted (licni to enjoy for a while. "

Next, Sonhadji continued his elaboration of verse 87, by saying that aftcr
Prophet Jonah had abandonedhis people, lie embarked on a journey ill all
ark. As the ark reachedthe middle of the sea, suddenly it was swept away
by a storm and waves so huge that it almost sank. All the people oil
board became afraid and they decided to try to reduce the weight carried
by the ship. Consequently they agreed to cast lots. Whoever lost would be
asked to leave the ark by jumping off into the sea. The first draw selected
Prophet Jonah. But they disagreed about throwing him out into the sea,
so they cast lots a second time. Likewise, the second draw also selected
Prophet Jonah. They still refused to throw him out into the sea and they
repeated the draw and for the third time when again it selected Proplict
Jonah. Then, Sonhadji brought in verse 141 of Si7rah a/-$;I/rjf (37). 1Ic
said this matter was explained by Allah in His words, "Then lie (agreed
to) cast lots, and lie was condemned."
11

Then A115hscnt off a gigantic fish to wandcr in the scawhich swallowcd
Prophet Jonah. But thcn, A1151igave the fish an instinct to not harm the
Proplict. A1151ionly madc the flish a prison for him.
This verse elucidates that Prophet Jonah was so angry at his people for
continuously disbelieving him and mocking his warning ortorment. Then
tile promised torment did not bcfall thcm, as they had already repcilicti.
From tlicn on lie was ashamedto live with his people. The reason why lie
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was so angry with them is that lie did not want to see that the things lie
had promiscd and tlircatencd did not actually takc placc. A115h withlicid
the torment becausethey all rcpented. Those who had repentedjoined the
search for him but they failed becauselie had already begun his jodnicy
by sea. Therefore, Allah excluded him from being catcgoriscd as a
prophet of Wflal-'Azw, which is the meaning of His words dedicated to
Prophet Mul.iammad. This was mentioned in Verse 48 of Si7rahNfln (68),
"So wait with patience for the decision of your Lord and be not like tile
in
deep
lie
Us)
lie
(to
fish
was
while
cried out
companion of
when
"
"
do
lie
did.
This
"Do
sorrow.
not
as
means,

After that, Sonhadji ended his elaboration of vcrsc 87 by stating that,
"Jonah's assumption was that A1151iwould not face him with such a
calamity, i. e. to prison him in the belly of a fish ctc. But his assumption
from
AlIall
fish's
belly,
lie
inside
And
to
then
the
prayed
was wrong.
belly;
darkness
in
fish's
darkness:
the
kinds
the
the
three
of
within
darknessat the bottom of the sea; and the darkness in the unlighted night.
His three supplications were to dci,fy Allah, to purify and glorify Ilini,
hiq
had
lie
himself
finally
people
abandoned
to admit
a wrongdoer, as
and
17
A1151i's
coniniand".
ii i anger, without first awaiting

5. When interpreting vcrsc 100 of SOrah al-AkWiMaii (23), Sonhadji
brought in vcrse 12 of SOrahAlif L, 7m Affty) Siýdah (32), and vcrscs 27
in
St7rjh
"So
(6).
Allah
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word that lie speaks; and behind them is Barzakh (a barrier) until the Day
when they will be resurrected".

According to Sonhadji, non-believcrs, while tlicir souls arc being taken
18
from
them, or they arc niza', would love to be alive again in this
away
present world, so that tlicir bad deeds could be rcc(ificd. They swear that
they will be obedient people after being so rebellious to Allah.
Sonhadji then brought in vcrsc 12 of SCimhAfifLim
enhance his TafsFral-Qur'An bial-Qurlin,

AAIII Szjfdah(32) to

in which Allah said. "And if

,- shall hang their headsMore their
you only could see when themuh. 2VIMZI
Lord (saying), "Our Lordl We have now seen and heard so send us back
(to the world), that we will do righteous good deeds. Verily we now
believe with certainty".

Having mentioncd vcrse 12 of the abovc st7rah,lic pullcd in vcrsc 27,
Sarah al-An'jin (6), wherc A115h said, "If you could but scc wlicn thcy
will be held over the (1101)Fircl They will say, "Would that we were but
01
sent back (to the world)! Then we would not deny me signs orour Lord

bclicvcrs".
flic
be
of
andwe would

After that, lie cxtcndcd his claboration

by saying that all of these show

that non-believcrs would love to be returned to this present world to live.
Tlicir regrets appear when they are in the state of niza' when they arc
faced
hell
firc.
from
the
the
they
with
grave,
and
wlicii
arc
resurrected

17lbid..v I 7,p3l27-3130
'mAgony or death
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They wish that they had done good deeds in the lives that they simply
wasted. All of these prayers and supplications are not answered by Allah.
The reason for this is that, should their wishes be fulfillcd,
then utter the words of testification

they would

and they would say that they would

do the things that may lead thern to obeying A11511. But all of these arc
merely words that they speak. These dreams are too remote to become
true. AIM

will

not answer them because those promises (to do good

deeds after returning to the present world), arc merely nonsense, as they
arc liars. Even if they were indeed returned, they would not bchavc

as

promised. To strengthen this statement, Sonhadji brought SO-rahal-Aty. 1111
(6), where Allah said, "If they were returned (to the world), they would
certainly revert to that which they were forbidden.

And indeed they arc

liars". 19

8.2- Methodology of Tafsrral-Qur'.9.17112
bial-ýIadjth
Sonhadji was very conccmcd about (lie hitcrprctation of Qur'An through the use
of &(Ifth. tic would, as far as possible, use,or inscrt a t1a(lith into cvcry %ciitciicc
that lie hitcrprcted. The tladfth, which lie included wlicii intaprcling the verses
of Qur'ah are subjected to certain criteria as follows: -

1. tladi'th from a statcdsource
2.4adith which havc no statcd sourcc
3. yadith in which Ilic maw (tcxt) is c1carly statcd in Arabic
4. ffidilli with only its mcaning statcd
19lbid., I 8,
v p3325-3327
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8.2.1- &dkh from a stated source
flerc are some examples of gadith from a stated source:
-

1. When Sonhadji was elaborating verse 271 of Si7mh al-Baq.yrah (2),
regarding the Virtues that arc rewarded to charitable people, he rcfcffcd to a
gadith naffated by al-Bukharl 20and Muslim. 21

Narrated by Ab[i Uurayrah, the Proplict s.a.w said 'Sevcn people will be
shaded by Allah under His Shadc on the Day (the Day of Rcsurrcclion) when
there will be no shade except His. They arc: (i) a just ruler; (ii) a young mail
who has been brought up in the worship of A113h,i.e. worshipping Allall
(alone) sincerely from his childhood; (iii) a man whose heart is attached to
the mosques (who offers the five compulsory congregational praycrs in the
mosques); (iv) two people who love each other only for A1151i'ssake, and
they meet and part in Alldli's cause only; (v) a man who rcfUscsthe invitation
of a charming woman of noble birth, for illegal sexual intercourse with her
14

and says: I fear A1151i:(vi) a person who practises charity so secretly that his

lcft liand docs not know what his right liand has givcn; (vii) a personwho
22
his
beconic
floodedwith lears'.
rcincinbersA115hin seclusionand cycs

20Al-Dukharr, $atffl) al-Dukh3rf in MawsWah al-1.1adith, op.cit.. KiIJb id-Zakalt, hvIbd-$a(kq.
vh
Aral- Yominno. 1423,p 112
21mu.
Jadith,
Kil.
AVY
in
Mawso'ah
lb
15iff
Muslim
$atq,
al-I.
op.
cit,.
&I-ZaA-Jhbjb
a/.
41im,
gýdjqah, no.2380,p840.
Sonhadji,op.cit., v3, p394-395
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2. When interpreting verse 280 of SOrah al-Baqarah (2), Sonhadji referred to
23
ffadith
by
a
narrated
al-Nasa'T. In this verse, Alldh encourages creditors to
postpone their collection of payments from their debtors, until a period when
the debtors have the ability

to proceed with repayment. Then the Prophet

gave a warning to people who purposely hesitate and delay in repaying their
debt, although they are able to do so. The Prophet said, 'By Allah whom I am
in His Powers, if anyone dies in Allah's

thcri lie is

Cause (martyr)

resurrected, then he dies again and again but lie has an unpaid debt, lie will
24
9
never enter paradise until lie satisfies all his debt beforehand' .

3. In interpreting verse I of Sfirah al-NWX4), Sonhadji referred to a 11adlih
25
26
inter
by
Muslim.
This
alia, prompts the
narrated
verse,
al-Bukhad and
loving
kinship
i.
bond
the
the
care
of
maintenance of
of
e.
good relationship
between kinfolk and friends. And in that bradith, 'A'ishah reported that The
Messenger of Allah said, "The bond of kinship hangs from "arsh, it says.
&&whomsoever
relates to me, Allah shall relate to them but whomsoever serve
me, Allah shall serve (his relationship) with them".
ol

4. In interpreting vcrsc 6 of Sijr,?h al-Nis.V(4), regarding orphans' property

Sonhadji
the
to
that
propcrty,
their
are
poor,
use
and
guardians,who
right of
27
lie
Ibn
from
'Umar.
by
Im5in
Atimad,
tfadillinarratcd
which
was
quoted a

23Al-Nas3'T, Sunan al-Nasi'l bi Sharti al-SuyQ11,4"' edition, (1.1alah:Maktabah ul-MaIIA'ah alIsI5rniyyah, 14141111994M).Kilibal-l)uyi7, bibal-Toglillellal-1)[ii.
no.4684,p3l4-315
2' Sonhadji, cit., v3, p4O6
op.
-407

25Al-BukhArT, SatiTti
al-BukhIrl
wo.w1ahu A //Jhno. 5989, pSO7

26 ý4USIiM,

Sakpti Muslim

in MawsQ'ah

in Maws(Vah

aI-I. ladTth, op. cit., KWb ol-Adab. b.1b in. -m wop/a

al-I. ladith,

op. cit.. KiiJbal-ilir

bib ýilab a1-Rajwzno. 6519, p 1126.
27 A4mad Ibn klanbal,
5'b edi tion. (I lei rut: al-Mak
al-Musnad.
V2, p 182 and 215.

tab al-IsMill,

wa al-A(IJI).
14101111985M).
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said that some people said to the Messenger of A115h, "I do not have any
property

of my own, but have made to take care of orphans", and tile

Messenger of Allah responded by saying that, "Take from tile property of tile
orphans in moderation and do not utilise their property as capital (for your
1129
interest)
fear
it
that
own
without
will mix with your property.

29

5. Sonhadji referred to a gadith by Imam Al.unad
,
17 of Silrah al-Msj'(4),

when interpreting va.,sc

Ilis
"Allah
the
of
says
which
shall accept
repentance

11adilh
death".
This
long
the
they
was
on
vcrgc
of
subjects as
are not
as
quoted to clarify Allah's statement, in verse 17. The t1adith stated that "Allah
foolishness
in
ignorance
do
the
those
and
accepts only
who
evil
repentance of
is
forgivc
A115h
it
is
A115h
they
and
will
whom
and repent soon afterwards;
Ever All Knower, All WiSC.1,30

6. Verse 100 of SOmb al-Nisj'

(4), touclies on the abundance of blessing

rewarded by Alldh to the people who perform 11#mh , but death overtakes
them before the completion of theirjounicy.
verse, Sonliadji used a Yj(Ph

To help his interpretation of this

3'origillating
by
narratcd,
al-BayliaqT,

frorn Abo

Hurayrah, where the Messenger of Allah said, "Whosoever dies during his
journey

to perform pilgrimage,

lie sliall bc rewarded with the rewards of

thosc who perform pilgrimage, until the Day of Resurrection. And whosoever

dies during his jounicy to perform 'uninih, lic shall be rewardedlike those
And
Day
Rcsurrcction.
'immah,
the
wliosocvcrgocsout
of
until
who perform
but
lie
dics
fiAld
in
Cause
Allah)
War
(11oly
his
house
(lie
to
of
perform
of
2m
Sonhadji,op.cil,,v.4,p673-675
29AhmadIbn l.lanbal,al-Musnad,op.cit.,v2.p 132and 153,v3,p425.
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before the completion of his cndcavour, lic shall be rewarded with thc reward
32
"
fiAgd,
Resurrection.
those
Day
of
performing
until the
of

7. When interpreting verse 105 of SOmb al-Tawbah (9), Sonhadji quoted a
33

34

1.1adithnarrated by Imam A1.1mad and al-BayhaqT. In that verse A115h
ordered The Messengerof Allah to call his followers to strive and to practise
Islam. The Messenger said that Allah, the Messenger of Allah and the
believers shall know of their deeds. All the deeds that they perform, either
good or bad shall be returned to All5h, the Lord that is all aware of the hidden
and that which is plain and obvious. Sonhadji quoted a 1jadfth narrated by
lm5m Al.imad and al-BayliaqT, where the Messenger of A115hsaid, " Even if
anyone of you perform a deed from inside a solid rock, which neither has
doors nor opening (for anyone to see through), A115hwill reveal that deed to
the public wherever they arc." 35

8. When explaining the meaning of verse 107 of SOrah al-Kahf(18), which
says, "Verily those who believe and do righteous dccds, shall have the garden
of al-Firdaws for their entertainment",* lie quoted a 11adith narrated by alBukhar-I36and Muslim; 37AbO flurayrah reported that the Prophet said, "When
invoking Allah, ensure that you ask for the gardens of al-KnIiii's,

bccausc

this is the garden situated in the center of heaven and of the highest degree.

311
Sonhadji,op.cit.,v4,p694-695
31Al-lJayhaqT,al-Sunanal-Kubra in Maktabahal-Alliah, op.cit.,no.I 0167,p262.
32Sonhadji,op.cit.,v5.p835-836
33Ahmad Ibn ýlanbal,al-Musnad,op.cit,v3,p28.
34Al-DayhaqT,Shu'abal-ImAnin Maktabahal-Alfiyah, op.cit.,no.6940,p359.
" Sonhadji, cit.. vII, p 1930-1931
op.
36MUM, Sal al-BukhArT
KiIJb
in
Mawsil'ah
ladith
b3b
al-I.
cit..
al-Alad.
op.
t1jf#jIA1ilti
,
AfujjNd[j,mo. 2790,
p225.
37The Ilat/[/h could not be found in SatiTtiMuslim.
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Above it lics the 'arsh of Allah the Most Gcncrous, Most Bowficcnt
and
Most High. And from there, originates the springs and rivers (in I leaven)". 38

8.2.2- &drth which havc no statcd sourcc.
lierc arc somc cxamples of &dIth which has no statcd sourcc:
-

1. Sonhadji
explaining

referred to a ffadith

without

stating

the source when

39
185
Sfirah
h
(2).
The verse relates to
verse
of
a1-Bjqjr.?

fasting in the month of RamaVin, where the Messenger of A11311said,
"Whoever

fasts in the month of Rama(lin with full belief and hopes for

the blessing of Allah, their past sins sliall be forgi VCII,,.40

2. When explaining verse 197 of SOrah a1-BJqjrjh (2) regarding the
41
practice of pilgrimage, Sonliadji referred to a tladfth which only stated
Ab(i Ifurayrali as the source. In it Abo Hurayrah said, I

heard the

Messenger of Allah say", "Whoever perform thc pilgrimage and neither
commits illegal sexual intercourse nor vice, lie shall be returned (cleansed
frorn sins) as if lie is newly born from his mother". 42

Sonhadji, op.cit., v 16, p2888-2889.
Allah says " Rama(fin is the (nionth) ill which was sent down the Qur'An. as a guide to
mankind, also clear (signs) ror guidance and judgement (between right and wrong)".
40Sonhadji, ibid., v2,
p236-239.13ukli5rT,SatiTtial-Bukharr in Mawsa'ah al-tIadlth, op.cit.. KWb
al-Sawily,bib mafiOtna Rama(MnaDyidnaiino. 1901,pl48. AbO Daw0d, Sunan AbO MwOd in
MawsQ'ah al-1.1adith,edited by $31iti bin 'Abd al-'AzTz Al al-Shaykh. I' ctlition, (London:
Mua'assasah al-Birr, 14201111999),
KiiJb shj1jrRjm.? (1jnbJb 1tqiyJht shahr
Ramd(Ijil, no. I 372,p 1325.
41Allahs
says " For I/q.#arc the montlis well-known. irany one undertakes that duty therein, let
therc be no obscenity, nor wickedness, nor wrangling in the 1jad'.
'2 Sonhadji, ibid., v2, p254. Al-NasA'T, Sunan al-Nasa't in Maws(Vah
al-kladith Al-Kulub alSittah, edited by $51iti bin 'Abd al-'AzTz Al al-Shaykh, I" edition, (London: Mu'a.ss-asahal-Dirr,
14201111999),
Kilib manisil- al-11aff.bib fj(//&/-j1q#no. 2628,p2258. Ibn M3jah, Sunan Ibn M11jah
in Mawsrj'ah al-I. iadfth al-Kutub al-Sittah, edited by $Aliki bill 'Abd al-, A;, TzAl al-Shaykh, I'
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3. When interpreting
verse 104 of Sfirah Ali
&dMi

'Imrin (3), lie referred to a

with no stated source. Verse 104 deals with the responsibility

of

calling people to be righteous by instructing them to perform good deeds
and to abstain from mischievous conduct. Allah says "Let there arisc out
of you a band of people inviting to all that is good, enjoining what is right
and forbidding what is wrong: there are the ones to attain Nicity".

The 11adithused by Sonhadji was highly rcflcctivc of this responsibility;
in it the Messenger ofAll5li

lie
"And
evil,
said,
any of you, who see!;all

has to change it with his hands (power), if lie is unable to do so, lie has to
change it with his tonguc, and if lie is not able to do that, than lie must
oppose it with his heart, for that (opposing by feeling) is the weakest of
bclief". 13

4. In interpreting verse 4 of SOrahal-Nds (114), regarding the evil of ilia
14

whisperer , Sonhadji quoted a ffadith with an unstatedsource. In that
tladfth, the Messengerof Allah said, "Verily the Devil lays its mark in
[lie heart of the sons of Adani. Thus when lie rcmcnibas A115h,--itan
Ili%
forgcts
lie
A115h,
hide,
but
111
S11-11ch
shall scatter and
satall sh,
when

heartand leadit to teMptatioll,,.45

6iflah
Kit.,
14201111999),
Ib
edition, (London: Mua*assasali
al-AflOWA-A-lb
abi0b
al-13irr,
IN&,no.2889,P2651.
" Sonhadji, ibid.,
v4, p560-561.Al-TermidliT,al-Umi' al-$a4lti, cilited by Atimad Mulpiumad
Sh5kir,(Ilcirat: al-Maktabahal-Tliaq5iiyyali,n/y),Kiljb, 91-/-Yfati,
Mb m.-IjT Illash), fral.
AfmnA-jr.
no.2172.p4O8.
41Allah says"From tbe miscbicrof vic whisperer(orevii), who withdraws(aller his whisper)".
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5.. Again, in interpreting
verse 37 of Sarah al-braff (22)46, Sonhadji used a
ffadith without a stated
source. In that &dilh,
,
said, "Verily

the Messenger of Allall

A1151idoes not consider your looks nor the colour of your

skin. He looks at your licart and your dccdSts.47 The th(Ph
explain Allah's

was used to

statement in that verse, which states that is not the flesh

and blood of sacrificed animals which Allah accepts, but it is their laq1vi
which He accep tS. 48

6. When Sonhadji interpreted vcrsc 51 of Silmh al-Alu. minfin (23), which
instructs the Prophet to consumc from the best type of food,49he used a
tladilh without a stated source. In that t-ladith, The Messenger of Allah
said, "Verily, Allah shall not accept the good deeds of someone whose
stomach is f Mcd with food which is liarim (forbidden)". 50

7. When interpreting vcrsc 19 of Sfirah al-Ndir (24),51 lie referred to a
Iladith that means, "A Muslim is someone who makes other Muslims

safe from his tonguc and hands.And the onc who cmigratcsis the onc
11S2

who lcavcs that which A1151iforbidS". The 11adithwas sclcctcd to clarify

45Sonhadji, ibid.,
v30, p5748-5749. Tlic present writer could not find this 11attith,
" Allah
" It is not thcir mcat nor their blood that reaches Allah: it is your piety that reaches
say.,;
Min".
47 Muslim.

$atff(i Muslim'in Mawsa'ah al-I. Iad! th, op. cit., KWb al-Mr wa a1-$Mjhb; 1b laIjifin
I 127, no. 6543. Atunad Ibn Ijanbal, al-Musnad, op. cit.. v2. p285 and 539.
rulm
al-Afuslilzyp
,4"
Sonhadji, op. cit., v I 7, p3189
49 Allah
says "0 you Mcssengerl Enjoy (all) things good and pure, and work righteousness, Cor I
arn well-acquain(ed with (all) [fiat you do".
30 Ibid., 18,
v
p3292-3294. The present wri(er could not find the I/ji/f/h.
51 Allah
says '7hosc who love (to scc) scandal published broadcast among the believers. will
have a grievous penalty in this lil*c and in the I fercallcr: Allah knows
.4.
know
you
not
and
51Al-BuklArl.
$atill) al-Bukh5rT in MawsWah al-k1ad11h, op. cit., Ki1Jb al-knJI). Nbayal-14JI11
I I, p3 Abo 135wad. Sunan AM Dawod in MawsWah al-IladIth al-Kutub &I-SiUalt,
qJr4/j/,
no,
.
edited by $51il) bin 'Abd al-'Azrz, &l al-Shaykh, I" edition, (London: Mua'assasult #I-Ilirr,
b.,Ib lta1-11&ahno. 248l. pl4O7. Al-Termidlil,
14201111999). Kilibal-JiliJd.
Sunan al-Termidlil in
Mawso'ah al-1.1adith al-Kulub al-Sittah, edited by $Alili bin 'Abd
Al
ul-'AA,
al-Shaykh, I"
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(lie statement of A1151iin that vcrsc, which forbids the spreading of evil
among the believers. 53
8. In interpreting verse 87 OfS# FaI

IM

(19),

arY,7117
.

34

Sonliadji referred to a

ffadilli,
from
gadith
lbil
that
the
which
only
stated
was
produced
,
Mardawayli from Ibn 'Abbas, who said that the Messenger of Allall
said, "Whosoever enlightens the licarts of the believers will enlighten illy
heart. And whosoever enlightens my heart has entered into a convcnant
with Allah the Most Affectionate, thus lie sliall not be touched by tile
flames of Hell fire. Verily, Allah does not breach His convcnant". 53

This Hadith was used to clarify the statement of A115h in that verse,
which says, "None sliall have the power of intercession, but such as a one
56
has
Gracious".
(promise)
from
Most
as
the
received permission

8.2.3- ffadidi in which the n2ain (text) is clearly statcd in
Arabic.
11crc:arc sonicexamplesof ffadith in which the matizis clearly statedin Arabic:-

1. In interprctingvcrsc74 of Sin-ahal-Riq.7rah(2), Sonhadjiincludedonc
(ext of tladith. Vcrsc 74 is about Allah's metaphoricaldepiction of the
Kiijl) ýilbh v1.Qjyfn)jh. hjb inxi kJnJ
edition, (London: Mu'assasali al-Birr, 14201111999),
yti 'min bfA11;7hno.2504,pl 903. Al-NasA'T, Sunan al-NasA'r bi Sharli al-SuyGjT,op.ciI.. KAfb&/.finin. b3bpifah
al-Afu 'min, no.4995.p 104-105.
51Sonhadji,
op.cit., vI8. p 3368-9
$4 Allah
says, "None shall have [lie power on intercession but such a one m hai received
r rinission (or promise) rrom (Allah) Most Graciom".
5Al-Multaqi al-I lindr, *AI3' al-DTn 'AIT, Kanz
al-'UmmAl 11Sunan &I-AqwAl wa al-AI'll.
edited by al-Shaykh lIakrT I layyAnTetc, (licirot: Mu'assasah al-RisSlah. 141311/1993NI).A-lb
kA,1ij1&1.Stjn7r,no. I 6413,p432.
II. S,),,lja(jjj. op.cit.. vI6. p2950
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licarts of the Jewish race during the era of the Messenger of A115h, and
those with similar attitudes who refuse to accept the truth. Thcir hearts arc
57
human
heart
is
be
"The
hard
Sonhadji
stated to
said,
as
as solid stones.
his sovereign that governs his entire body. Is it not true that if the heart is
conquered, then the whole body must surrender? Conversely, when one's
heart rules, one would
Tlicrcfore

"
least
the
to
of provocation.
react adversely

in the light of this, the Messenger of Allah said, "bear ill mind,

in everyone's body there is a piece of flesh, when it is righteous, the
body
is
it
but
the
body
becomes
whole
rotten,
whole
when
righteous,
58
did
howcvcr
He
is
licart".
flesh
Know
not
that,
that
the
shall perish.
mention the narrator of the &dRA59

2. Wlicn discussing verse 222 of Sij-r,?
Il p1-j-?,,
jqjrah (2) concerning
60
by
Urnm
11
inserted
Ile
text
the
of a adith narrated
menstruation,
Salamah meaning, "At one time whcn I was in bed with the Messenger of
AIIAIi, blankctcd in furrcd fabric, suddenly I mcnstruatcd. So I Icil [Ile
Messenger of Allah to change clotlics. Thcn the Messenger of Allah
Mcssengr
Thcn
"
"Ycs".
I
the
"Are
asked,
you mcristruating? answered
him
I
by
his
under
be
A115h
with
side, obligcd and slept
of
called me to

in
57Allah
like
became
worse
hardened:
hearts
even
and
they
a rock
says "Thenceflorth were your
hardness. For among rocks arc some from which rivers gush Corth;others there are which when
is
Allall
And
Allah.
for
not
forth
flear
of'
water; and others which sink
split asunder send
uninindrul of what you do".
" Al-Ilukharl, $aliTti al-BuklArT in Mawsti'alt al-l. ladIth, op. cit,. Killbal-Iiii. 1ii, AM Affinall
,
iviabiv' fitllniloo. 52,p6. Muslim, $aI)TI)Muslim in Maws(Vah al-1.1adith.op-cit-AIN' ul4fas.&IN, bib Ohdli
Ahmad lbn klanbal, al-Musnad. op.ciI.. v4, p270 and
.
274.
" Sonhadji, op.cit., vl, p 114.
NOAllah says, "TIlcy ask you concerning women's courses. Say " They are a hurt and pollulion:
But
in
rrom
do
their
keep
they
them
clean.
courses
arc
until
women
and
not approach
so
away
when they have purified themselves, you may approach them in any manner. (into or place
ordained flor you by Allah".
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that blanket.' According to Sonliadji, the t1adith was reported by
Bukliari. 61

3. Sonliadji inserted a tladnh narrated by al-Tcrmid 11P2in interprcting
verse 238 of Sfirah al-Baqarah (2), wherein Allah stated, "Guard strictly
your prayers, especially the middle prayer. And stand before Allah with
obedience." Al-TcrmidliT, who obtained the 11,7(lith narrated from
Samarah bin Jundub, said that the Messenger of Allah said, .Valjli alWusýtj (i. c the middle prayer) is the prayer of al-'Asr.

4. When interpretingverse36 of SOrahAli 'Miriii (3), lie usedthe text
e3
64
Muslim.
111
V,?
diilj
by
I.
Bukh5r
Aba Jurayrah,narratedby
of the
and
that ffadith, the Messengerof Allah said, "Every son of Adam shall be
molcstcd by satan from the moment tlicy arc bom from llicir mothcrs.
65
her
Maryam
except
child".
and

This 11.7dilhwas usedto aid the explanationof Allah's statementin that
verse,which says,"Then when she deliveredher (child Mary), she said.
'0 my Lord! I havedclivci-cda f6mile child, and A115hkncw bcticr what
licr
is
I
have
And
likc
fcmalc
the
the
namcd
malc not
and
she Efelivcrcd.

"' lbid.,v I. p293-298.Al-l3ukh5rT.
$atjl al-l)ukli5rl in MawsO'ahal-kladith op.ciI.KiIJb4I'i
11ty(lbib nwnsannyda/-ffi*/J7.
v.no.298,p26.
ý' Al-TcrmidhT,Sunan
al-Tcrinidlil in Mawsil'ah al-1.1adith.op.cit..A:P.Ib Tjj.; rra1-Qjjr'ja. Nb
To6jr SarahaI-Aiq2rahno.2982.p 1952.
"' Al-llukl&T, ýalffti al-BukhIrTin MawsG'ahal-l.ladlill, op.cit.. Kilib 81-Torsk.AM TotAr
St7rab/j/j. 'jjjjrjnno. 454R.p373.
" Muslim, $al)lti Muslim in MawsQ'ahal-I.ladith, op-cit.. Kitib fil-lb(IJ71,bib IýVJYI
'Id. no.6135,p 1094.
" Sonliadji.op.cit., v3.p462463
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Mary and I scck rcfugc with You for her and licr offspring from satan, the

"
"
outcast.

5. Sonliadji used the text from a ffadnh narrated by Imam Atimad 67and
al-Ijaki M68wlicn lic, interpreted verse 20 of Si7rahal-M&V(4). This verse
explained the law relating to divorce, where a husband decides to leave
his wife (to divorce his wife for he is unable to live his life togctlicr with
her anymore) becauseof an unavoidable reason. tic shall not rcclairn the
property which lic has given to his wife prior to tlicir divorce. The verse is
also linked to the law of conferring dowry at a high or expensive price.

After
'Umar,

discussing the incident

where a woman argued with Sayyidina

because lic wanted to put a limit

Sonhadji gave the text of bradiM, "Verily

on the arnount of dowry.

Ilic blessed women arc those,

who make case their engagement and their dowry".

6. When interpreting verse 92 of SO-rah71-Nkl'(4), Sonhadji inserted tile
.
text of a 1I.7dith from Ibn Majah, 69whcrc the Messenger of A115hsaid,

"All5h climinatcs thrce typcs of sin done by the bclicvcri, the rir%tis
forgetfuIness,then mistakesand thirdly deedsdoneunderduressimposed

6" Ibid.,v3,p462463.
67Atunad Ibn 1.1anbal.
al-Musnad. op.cit., v6,p82 and 145.
" AI-1.15kirn.
0
'aIA
by
Muslara,
'All,
'Abd
aI-$ahTtiayn,
al-Mustadrak
cditcd
edition,
al-Qadir
Kif,,ll, &I-NiA-Jlino.
(Ileir0l: Mr al-Kulub aI-'JIrniyyah,14111111990M).
2739,pl97.
69
Sonhadji, op. cil.. v2. p 698-700. Ibn M3jah. Sunan Ibn M3jah in Maws(Vah al-t1adith, edited
by $51il) bin 'Abd al-'AzTzkl
al-Shaykh, I' edition. (London: Mu'assasah M-11irr, 142011/1999).
Kjab al-Taljq. bib Ij1Jq al-Afukrih tva &/-NJs1no. 2043, p2599.
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by otlicrs on thern." This tcxt is uscdto cxplain the jujkm whena believcr
murders a believer unintentionally as stated by All5h in verse 92.70

7. When explaining Allah's statement in verse 21 of SOrah al-Kahf(l 8),
Sonliadji used a couple of texts to assist him. This verse is about flic
youth of Aýjijb al-Kahf(pcoplc of the cave) who were resurrected after
their death as proof of the certainty of the Day of Resurrection. A place of
did
A115h
"Thus
for
built
tomb.
their
says,
worship was
worshipping at
We make their case known to the people, that they might know that the
[four
doubt
be
is
the
Allah
there
of
true
that
about
promise of
can
no
and
Judgement. Behold, tlicy dispute among themselves as to their affair.
(Some) said, "Construct a building over thcrn"; their Lord knows best
about them: those who prevailed over tlicir affair said, "Let us surely
build a place of worship over flicin". In establishing the jiukni that it is
Sonliadji
tomb,
stated three texts of
to
at
a
prohibited
erect a mosque
t1adith. The first, which says, "All5h

condemns women who visit

light
build
them tip
them
and
the
on
mosques
graveyards and
people who
before
"Know
"
thidith,
the
lighting.
The
people
Which says,
with
second
I
thus
their
build
the
prophet,
graveyard of
you
places of worship oil
forbid you from doing the same." The third 11a(lith iv.ris narrated by
'A'isliali

from The Messenger of A115hwho said, "All5h condemns the

Jews and the Christians who transform the tomb of their Prophets into
places of worship".

M Sonhadji, op.cit., v5, pH2O-824,Allah says, "Never should a believer kill a believer. but (Wil Nil
happens) by mistakes, (compensaflon is due), il'onc (so) kills a believer, it is ordained that lie
it
flicy
Wieving
deceased's
family,
rrce
to
the
and
pay
compensation
remit
slave.
unless
a
should
freely".
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AbQ
to Sonliadji, the first was narrated by Im5ni Al.iniad
,71

173and Ibn
al-Tcrmidl,
'72

Majah. 74The second was narrated

by

Muslim 75and for the third 76 fie did not mention who was the narrator of
77
dill
Ho
the ? 1.

8. When interpreting verse 29 of Sarah a/-Isrj'(l7),

Sonhadji referred to

by althree ffadith texts; the first narrated by lindin Atimad
second
'78111C
Bayhaq!79andthe third stated no narrator.80 The first text means, "One
"
in
be
impoverished
by
being
thrifty
would not
spending. The second
ffadfth text means, "Being economical in spending is half of living". The
,
third ffadith text means "Arranging one's spending is part of living,
affection is part of wisdom, and sorrow is part of agcdricssand a small
family is one of the two casesof living".

All three texts aid him in interpreting A115h's statement. Which says.
"And let not your hand be tied (like a miser) to your neck, nor stretch it

71Alunad Ibn 1.1anbal,
356.
337.
v2,
p337
and
vl,
p229,287,324
cit.,
and
op.
al-Musnad,
?'AbO Dawad,SunanAbODawodin Maws0'ah ul-l.ladfth, op.cit.. Kilib 81-jam',V. AM It
zi),Jrjh &I-Nisj ' al-Qubi7r.
no.3236,p 1446.
"Al-TennidliT, Sunanal-TcrinidliTin Mawsa'ah al-1.1adith,op.cit..KiiJb ONVOIJ11,
I)JbIMU-1*/7
A-arjl)iyyah'anyatlakhidl) 'j1J j1-Qjbr maSiMm.no.320,p 1671.
?'Ibn Majah, SunanIbn MAjahin Mawso'ah al-I ladith, op.cit., KiIJb al-AW 'il, AM triliTIT
al-nalty 'an 7iyarahal-Nisa' al-Qubt7rno.I 574,p2570-2571.
"Muslim, $a[ffti Muslim in Mawsa'ah al-I ladith, op.cit.,Kit.-lbal-AfavJjid.bJb al-Nalty 'oil NIIJ,
,
&I-Afavjid*alJ al-Qubi7rno.I 188,p760.
76Al-Bukh3rT,$atin)al-BukharTin Maws(Vahal-tiadith, op.cit.,Kilib al.$oWl. bJb
426,p36,
%ubOrnju.
vhhA-fa/-J`J/Vý`fiýyjhno.
Sonhadji,op.cit.,v I 5,p2790-2792
75Ahmad Ibn 1.1anbal,
al-Musnad.op.cit.,vi, p 193.
" Al-lIjyhaqT. Shu'ab al-ImAn in Maktabah al-Alflyah. op.ci(., no6568,v5. p254.
Ilic presen(writer could not find the JIMM,
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forth to its utmost reach (likc a spendthrifl), so that you bcconic
blarneworthy and in severepoverty". "

8.2.4- &dfth

with only its nicaning statcd

Here arc some examples of IladjMwith only its mcaningstatcd:
-

1. When interpreting verse 238 of Sdrah al-Baqarah (2), M2Sonhadji stated
84
93
thdIM
by
Dawfid
AbO
a
narrated
and al-TcrmidhT. lie only gave the
meaning of the gadnIj. The t1adfth talks about on the presence of 111c
angel Gabriel, who taught the Messenger of Allah to pray. The Messenger
of AIM

said, "Thc angel Gabriel led me in praying two times near the

Ka'bah and each time lie told me the same thing. tic told me to pray first
at. gulirpraycr, at the time when the sun was at the center of the skies. tic
told me to pray for the second time at lavpraycr, when it was the time
where the shadow of an object is equal to it. lie told me to pray again at
broke their
time
the
the
the
when
rijaghrib
sun
people
prayer,
at
set
and
,

fast, and againaftcr one third of the night had passed.Finally lic told tile
.1
to pray at fiýr prayer when the moming is brightening.Thcn the angcI
Gabriel turned to me and said, '0 Mul.iammadl Thosc are Ilic periods
faq/
Proplicts
to
iiie
tinic
the
tims
or your
ordained on
prior
you,
"
"
(compulsory)prayersarc bawcen thosetwo periods.

" Sonhadji.op.cit.,v 15.p2680-2681
02Allah says,"Guard strictly your (habit) of' prayers,especially ffic middle prayer. and stand
beron:Allah in a devout(ftarneormind)".
I)AbO MwOd, SunanAbI DAwOdin Maws(Vahal-1.1adith,op.cil., KiIJb 41-$ohjh,AM a/AfjwjqlY.no.393.pl252.
"'A I
in
Ix;
b
Sunan
Mawsil'ali
idlil,
KWb
al-Tennidlil
cit.,
absOb
al-1.1adith.
op.
-Tenn
nap *jTjnjwfqIY a1-$oIjhno.149,p 1649.

" Sonhadji. op.cit., v2, p325-6
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2. When interpreting verse 155-157 of St7rah al-Baqarah (2), regarding
(lie trials A1151iinflicted on the followers of Islarn to differentiate between
those who are steadfast in observing the conunandmcnt and those who
betray, " Sonliadji referred to a t1adith without the source being stated. A
tIadith,

Messenger
Waqa.,,
by
Sa'd
bin
AbT
the
of
asked
i, who
narrated

All5h, "0 the Messenger of Allah, which type of people arc afflicted %vith
extensive trials? the Messenger of Allah

answered, 'The Proplicts, tllcll

those who take after tlicrn, tlicn those who follow

suit aflcr thcril. A

free
from
A
bigger
be
trials.
tried
shall
slave
religious person sliall
with
trials and affliction
encumbrance".

(misfortune),

travelling carefree on the carth without

87

3. Whcn intcrprcting

Ali
SOmh
55
the vcrse
of

'lizinin (3), lic quolcd a

88
In that vcrsc,
D5wod.
lladith in the form of its nicaning narratcd by Abil
A1151i statcd that 11c savcd Prophet Icstis

from bcing killcd

by his

89
Sonhadii
Jcsus,
Proplict
took the
Since
the
vcrse
mcntions
cncrnics.
opportunity

to inscrt a lladith

Abri flurayrah,

by
It
Jcsus.
Proplict
statcd
the
was
about

that thc Mcsscilgcr

of Allah

said, "Thcrc

is no ollicr

" Allah says, -Ile sure we shall test you with sonicti, ing or rcar and hunger, some lom in goo(14
Who
but
lives
persevcrc.
Fruits
to
(or
tidings
lllo%c
toil),
who
patiently
give glad.i
your
or
or [lie
They
is
Ilim
belong,
are
Allilh
"To
return".
to
"When
our
we
and
say.
arilicted with calarnity:
those on whom (descend) blessings l1rom their Lord, and Mercy. and they arc tile one$ that
receive guidance".

17Ibid.,v2,p2II-2I2. Al-Termidlil, Sunanal-Termidlil in Maws'aah al-1.1adith,op.cit.. KillbalAhniad Ihn 1.1anbal.
Zuhd, lUb mJjJVa1-$jbr
&I-Musnad,op.cit.,
v I, p 172,174,180and 185,v6.p369.
"i SonhadjiJbid.,O. p483-485.Abil D3wOd,SunanAbGD5wQdin Maws'Gah &I-1.14dith.
bJb AI)tiri?ial-l)Tffilliio. 4324,pl538.
Ki1Jb 91-AfaMpiny.
op.
ci1.,
,1911
Allah says,"Behold! AIIAh said; "0 Jesus!I will take you and raise you to myscirand clear
to
rollow
blaspheme;
I
0
ChIsch(W.
tbose
who
those
you
superior
(of
who
or
the
will make
you
I
Day
Resurrection:
Me
faith,
Tlicn
will
to
the
or
and
unit)
you
all
return
thosewho reject
shall
judge betweenyou or tile matterswhcrcin you dispute."
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proplict between myself and him. Verily, lie (Jesus)shall descendagain to
carth and when you see him you sliall know him. lie is neither reddish
nor whitish. Ile sliall descend in an area between two villages, which is
lie shall break the
not wet. lie sliall make war for the cause of A11511.
Cross and slaughter the pigs. There shall be no collection of fi7yah. ""
Allah sliall destroy all other religions in that era except the rcligion or
Islam. 'Isd al-Maslii (Jesus) shall kill Dajjal. lie shall be on carth for 40
"
hini.
for
before
he
dies
Muslims
the
years
shall pray
and

4. When interpreting vcrse 92 of Sarall Ali 'himin (3), which says that. a
person will not reach piety until lie spends the things which lie holds so
dearly for the cause of Allah, Sonliadji used a 11adith without a stated
source. In that Hadilli, the Messenger of Allah highlighted the question of
piety, and in this context Sonhadji connected it with verse 92. lit that
JIM7115,The Messenger of Allah said, "Verily speaking lite truth shall
draw one nearer to piety and it leads to Paradise.A person who speakslite

truth shall be written by Alldh asa personthat speaksthe truth. Verily lies
lead to evil and mischief. Evil and mischief leadsto llcll fire. A person
91
by
liar".
Allah
lies
be
asa
speaking shall written

" A.,ph nicansheadtax imposedby Islam on all non-Muslimsliving under the proleclion or an
.
Islamic

government.
91Sonhadji, ibid., v4,540. Al-BukhIrl, $akffti al-l)ukhSrT in Maws'Oah al-I. Indith,, op.cit., Kii3b
&I-A(lib. hjb qjw/AI/Jh(al-Tawbah (9): 119), no.6094, pSI4.515. Atimad Ibn Ijanhal, &IMusnad, op-cil-, vi. p384,392,410,430,434,437 and 440.
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Ali
180
Sarah
verse
of

'1.rz2r;
7n (3), Sonhadji

included the &dR15 narrated by al-Bukliat-192and al- Nasd -1.93Verse 180
reminded those with property not to be miscrs. They arc demanded to
give zakili

from their property as a show of gratitude for the bounties

94
by
Allah.
Theffadilh
rewarded

was narrated by Aba Hurayrah who said

that the Messenger of Allah said, "Whoever being conferred by Allah's
bounty but he does not give zakah, Allah shall transform their property
into a snake called Shitig'al-

Aqr,? '. It has two black spots on its head. It

shall twist the neck of that person on the Day of Resurrection. The snake
shall smite on both of his checks and say, "I am your property, your
wealth. Then, The Messenger of Allah read the vcrsc. "

6. In interpreting verse 199 of Sfirali Ali 'IizirJn (3). lie used the meaning
95
&drtli
by
of a
narrated al-Nasd'T. In that verse Allah stated that, among
others, there arc some people whom We call the People of the Book who
submit to the guidance of al-Qur'Ari. Allah has deemed these people as a
group of pcopic with a spccial characteristic. That charactcristic is that
tlicy bclicvc in Allah and the rcvclation cotifcrrcd on the Mcsscriga of
Allah ctc.

92Al-Bukh3d, $af)-Itial-13ukhSrlin Mawsa'ah
711mi
bJb
KAM
ladfth,
vUh.
al-Z.
al-I.
op.cit..
ndni', al-Zal-W),no. 1403,p I 10.
93Sonhadji,
op.cit.. v4, p639-640. Al-Nasa'T, Sunan al-Nas3'1 in MawsG'all al-1.1adith. op-cit..
KhJb jrf-ZaUh, bJb fil-Taghli, 7 lthabsal-ZuA-Jlino. 2445,p2245.
W Allah
says, " And let not those who covetously withheld or ilia gills which Allall has given
them or I lis Grace, think that it is good for them: Nay, it will be the worse ror them. soon sliall
ilia things which they covctously withheld be tied to their necks like a twisted collar. oil [Ile Day
orJudgcmcnt".

95Al-Nasl'TSunan

al-Nasli'l
al-Janizah, no. I 972. p2217.

in MawsQ'ah

al-I. ladith,

op. cit.. Killb

al-Jandil.

Ally
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That People of the Book are explained by rcfcrring to a 11adith narrated
by al-Nasii'j, from Anas. He says; "Wlicil the news came about the death
of al-Najaslii, the Proplict announced to the Companions, "Establish
prayer for him". Following that, a person asked: "0 Messengerof A115111
Do we pray for a slave of jiabxvIVjR" Subsequently the verse was
revealed as an answer to tlicir query. Sonhadji remarked, "it is understood
from the above gadilh that al-NajasliT was one of the people referred to
by Allah in verse 199".96

7. When explaining the meaning of verse 39 of Sfirali Alaryam (19),
Sonhadji quoted a &AM

97MUSli,
by
1198andal.
narrated
al-Bukli5rT,

TcrinidliT.991n this verse Allah commanded Prophet Mutial'Illad

to

admonish the muslirikin by warning them of the day of grief and rcgrcts,
namely the Day of Judgment. Allah says, " But warn them of the Day of
Distress, when the matter will be detcnnincd; for (behold), they arc
negligent and they do not believe".

01
Sonliadji cited the meaning of a 11adfth narrated by those three scholars.
Aba Sa'id al-Khoaff narratcd that Alldh's Mcsscngcr said, "On the Day
of Rcsurrcction, death will appear in the shape of a striped black and
white sliccp. Then a call-makcr will

Paradiscl'
10
of
call,
people

Thereupon they will stretch their nccks and look carefully.
*6Sonhqjdi,op.cit..v4 p660-661

The caller

97AI-Bukharf. $atilti al-IlukligrT in MawsO'ah
al-tladfth, op.cit., KPjb al-ToArr. b.-Ibsor.7h Alfhj- yj-'jyn-, vjdno. 4730.p397.
.
9' Muslim,
$aIjTti Muslim in MawsO'ah al-kiadith, op.cit., KPJb fil-Jannah, /;.,I/) al-N.-Ir
yodA,hululd al-fabbironno. 718 I, p 1172.
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will say, 'Do you know what that is?' They will say: 'Yes, this is death.'
By then all of them would have seen it. Then it will be announced again,
'0 people of HOW They will stretch their necks and look carefully. The
"'Ycs,
'Do
isT
know
They
this is
caller will say,
will say:
you
what that
dcath.' And by then all of them would have seen it. Then it (the sheep)
will be slaughteredand the caller will say, '0 people of Paradi'sclLive for
all eternity for there will be no death for you. 0 people of Hell! Live for
all eternity for there will be no death for you. ' Then the Prophet recited
the verse."' 00

8. When interpreting verse 96 of Sfirah AfarYall, (19). Which says,
"Verily,

those who have faith (in the Oneness of All5h and in His

Messenger Mutiammad) and perform deeds of righteousness,A115h will
lovc'tlicM. " Sonhadji quoted a Hadith

from al-Bukh5ril, 101musli, 11102
and

103
In this ffadj1h, AbO Ifurayrah
al-TcrmidliT.

narrated that tile Prophet

said, "If Allah loves a person, fie informs Gabriel by saying that: Allah

loves so-and-so;0 Gabriel love him." Gabriel would love him, and then
Gabriel would make an Iannouncementto flic residentsof Ilic licavctis,
"Allah lovcs so-and-so,tlicrcfore, you should lovc him so." So, all the

"Al-TeriiiidliT, Sunanal-Tcrmid]iTinMaws(I'ali al-IladRh, op.cit-,KiIJb Tofstral-Qur'dIOUb
SarahAfjryvnyno.3l56, pl972.
"" Sonhadji,op.cit.,v I 6,p2918-2919
1o1Al-Bukh5rT,
SaI)Tki
al-Bukh5rTin Mawso'ah al-1.1adith,op.cit.,KWb bad' fiI-Khj1q. AM
dl)iA-ral-)Ifvlj*iA-sli,
p260.
no-32O9,
""Muslim. $akiTki
Muslim in Mawso'ah al-I.Jaditli, op.cit.,Kilibel-Ilir. bJb 0dojijbI%iA1IJh
'abdjn,no.6705,p 1137.
lo'AI-TemiidliT,Sunanal-TcriiiidlilinMawsG'ali al-klad(th, op.cit., KiIJb T#Wrj1-QI1rJn. bJb
St7rahAfjryony,
no.3l6 I. p 1972.
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residents of the heavenswould love him. Tlicn that feeling of love will be
bcstowcd upon him on this carth." 104

8.3- Methodology of Tafsjr,,i1-Qur'. by the statementof the
r7-ii
Companions
Interpretation of the Qur'an based on the staterncnts of the

Proplict's

Companions is also found in Tafsk"A br al-A 1151r.However it doesn't occur as
often as the interpretation of al-Qiir'jn

by al-Qur'jn-and of al-Qurldn by al-

Uadith. This is probably because these two types of Tafskhavc influenced the
whole of TafsFrbial-MaWiar up to such an extant that the author did not have
time to consult the Companions' opinions.

The Companion most often quoted in his book was Ibn 'Abbas. Sonhadii has
relied on his opinion in more than 50 places. The other Companions were
referred to less oflcn in comparison. Tlicy are 'AIT bin AbTPlib. Ibn Mas'fid and
Abli MOsdal-'Asli'ar-i etc.105

Ilerc arc cxampicsof the iritcrprctation by tile Companionsin Tiif*vfr'Abr ulAlhFr-

1. When clarifying vcrse40 of SOrah.71-Aliz.
1b(33), which is about (lie
Proplict Mul.ianitnad being (lie scal of all the prophets,Sonhadiireferred
to the interprctation of Ibn 'Abbas. A1151isays, "Muliammad is not Ilic
"'4 Sonhadji, op.cit.. v I 6,p2953
105 We
could ask where Sonhadji obtained the statements from the Companions in order to
explain the verseq such as above. Upon checking some rel'ervices in the book or Ab7hur and aq
rar as tile research on that field goes, tile specific explanation such as #lot easily to he found. I
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father of any of your men, but (lie is) the Messenger of Allah and [lie scal
of the Prophets; and Allah has full knowledge of all things".

Ibn 'Abbas said that if the Prophet Mul.lammad was not the last prophet,
surely Allah will grant him male offsprings who will grow up to become
prophets after Mutiammad's demise. Therefore AllAh has decreed that
there will be no more prophets aficr Prophet Mu1jammad. That is why the
Prophet's sons didn't live for long. 106

2. In the explanation of verse 59 of Sdrab $jd(38), Sonhadji referred to
Ibn 'Abbas's version. In that verse All5h said the troop of people entering
Hell will be cursing each other. Allah says, " Here is a troop rushing
headlong with you! No welcome for thein! Truly, they shall burn in the
fire ".

Ibn 'Abb5s, in clarifying

this verse, stated that when the leaders of people

enter the licli fire, they would be followed by tlicir people. At that time,
the guardians of licil will tell the leaders: "This is a troop of people who
is
"
"Thcrc
Ifell
they
no more space
will
answer,
will enter
with you! and
for thcrn". 107

looked at at-TabarT,al-WAI)idiand lbil *Atiyyali in order to find thoseinterpretation,but not all
or ti,osc statementswere to be roundtherc.
Sonhadii, op.ciI., v22. p4O974098
fbid.. v23, p44124413
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the word ashma'azmt,

which means disgust, ill

'()H
45
Sarah
(39),
Sonhadji referred to Ibn 'Abbas
verse
of
a1-Zumar
exegesis. According to Ibn 'Abb5s, the word ashmaazzat in the verse call
be translated to mean that their licarts have become hardened and full of

loathing. The word mentioned here relates to the people who do not
believe in the Hereafter namely: Aba Jahl bin Ilish5m, al-Walld bin
'Utbah, $afwan and Ubay bin Klialaf. 109

4. When explaining the meaning of verse 73 of

SOrjh al-Zumar (39).

Sonhadji referred to the exegesis of 'All bin Ab! T51ib. This verse, among
When
Paradise.
led
be
to
tllc
that
the
others, mentions
pious people will
in
gates arc'opencd, the guardians will greet them with a welcome., , All
bin Ab! TAlib, in clarifying the meaning of this verse, said that near tl1c
forth
from
be
Paradise
two
tree
there
spring
whose roots
gate of
a
will
Its
from
drink
The
AM
them.
water,
of
one
sources of water.
MM will
is
This
bodies
insides
drank,
their
the
what
pure.
when
of
will make

Allah said in His vcrse, "Tlicir Lord will givc flicin a purc drink"' (a/Insin (76) : 21). And the othcr fountainlicadwill bc uscd for flicin to
bathethcnisclvcs,to refrcslicii and to rcvitalisc tlicir bodics.At that vcry
be
"Pcacc
forward
Paradise
the
say
and
will come
moment
guardians of

11
"'
uponYoul You havedoncwcll, so cntcr licrc to abidcthacin.

"'AlMh says," \Vlicn Allah, the One and Only, is mentioned,the licarts ol'those who believe
Ile
filled
disgust
in
llercaller
horror,
but
than
are
(gods)
the
arc
with
other
not
and
when
mentioncd,beholdthey are filled with joy".
lbid.,v24,p4489
Allah says,- And those who flearedtheir Lord will be led to the garden it) Crowds.until
behold,they aff ive there;its galeswill be opened;and its keeperswill say: "Peacebe upon youl
Well haveyou done! Fntcr you hereto dwell therein".
111Ibid..v24, p4514-4516
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5. Wlicn intcrpreting verscs 28-29 of SOrah al-Afu'izzin (40), Sonhadji
rcferrcd to the cxcgcsis of Ibn 'Abbas. In these vcrscs, among other.,;,
Allah highlighted the story of a man of faith from the family of tl1c
Pharaoh, who had faith and hid his faith.

The man referred to in the verse above was identified through Ibn
'Abbds's interpretation. According to Ibn 'Abb5s, thcrc was nobody
among the family of Pliaraoli, man or woman, who believed in A1151i
,
except Hizqil. He was the one who reported to Proplict MOO when he
was in desperation, as told by Allah, "Verily, the chids arc taking counsel
together about you, to kill you". (Al-Q. 7pv (28) : 20). 112

6. Wien interpreting vcrse II of SOM15Fuvvilat(41), Sonhadji rcfcrrcti to
the exegesis by Ibn 'Abbas. A11511
stated in vcrsc 11, "Then Ile rose over
(isfitvj )towards the licavcn whcn it was smoky and said to it and to the
carth: "Come both of you willingly or unwillingly".

Tlicy both said: "We

come willingly".

To explain the decree that Allah
consulted Ibn 'Abbas's

opinion.

ordered to the licavens and the carth. lie
Allah

ordered the layers of the sky,

"Bring out your sun, your moon and your stars. Circulate Ilicin around so
that the wind blows and also your dark clouds" and Allah ordered [lie
carth, "Flow your rivers and grow your trees and fruits according to My

112lbid.. v24. rA548
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ordcr, willingly or by forcc." Both the sky and carth rcspondcd, "We
113
You
in
to
come
obedience".

7. When giving the opening to Sarah al-Mu, mbi, which started witli flic
word jig-,mim, lie referred to (lie opinions of 'Abd Allah bin Mas'Dd and

Ibn 'Abbas.

'Abd Alldli bin Masad said that ffl-Affin is a Dib.1j,or an openingof [lie
al-Qur'5n. He also said, "Wlicn I recite al-QurJn and comeacross tlam1m, I feel as if I am in a beautiful garden,in which I can fccl (lie
goodness within it." Ibn 'Abbas said, "Everything has its' essence,and
the essenceof al-Qur'jn is ju-iiijid'. 114

8. When interpreting vcrse 85 of Sarah Afaryam (19), Sonhadji referred
to the exegesis of 'All bin AbT Tfllib. In this vcrsc, A113hexplained the
condition of flic pious people. On the Day or Resurrection tlicy will be
gathercd togctlicr to be a group that awaits the conrcrmcnt of lionour from

tlicir Lord, the Evcr Loving.

To explain the meaningof this verse,'All bin AbT Plib remarkedthat
the groupwill not be askedto walk, insteadtransportationin the form ora
havc
be
for
beauty
them,
that
will
eyes
slic-carricl
prepared
no
onc of such
ever seenbefore. It will be fitted with a saddleinadc from gold and iti

113fbid.. v24, p4602, See al-TabarT,op..cit., v24,
p98.
114lbid., v24, p4519
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reins will be made from zabjoýad (a type of gcnistonc). They will ride
th is animal until tlicy rcach the cntrancc of I lcavcn". 115

9. When clarifying the identity of 1310 al-Kifl mentioned in Allah 's
verses 85 and 86 of SOrah al-Anbiyd'(21), lie quoted the words of MCI
MOsa al-'Asli'art. Aba MOs5 al-'Ash'ar-I says lie wasn't a proplict. lie
was only a righteous servant of Allah. Prophet Ilyasa' gave him a
command which lie has to obey after lie had lcft hirn. Dho al-Kifl-niust
observe the fast during daytime, pray during the night and not to give in
'
it#
followed
by
him.
faithfully
llyasa"s
easily to anger.
command was

10. When interpreting vcrse 23-25 of SOmh Yism (36), Sonliadji linked
it with the murder of tlabib al-Najjar.

To shcd sonic light to this Mory

Sonhadji cited Ibn Mas'fid's opinion. The latter said that l.labIb al-Naijar
was trampled by his people until his intestines burst. His body was then
thrown into a well called the well of al-Ras. The people in that area were
117
later known as A$jjjb
'71-Ras.

8.4- Concluding remark
Having said that we haveto add that wlicti we look in Sonhadji'sintcrprctation
following the method of Mi'llifir

flic
he
vcr-;c.s
that
approachal
we notice

dcrnonstrating a unique scholastic personality which distinguish him from othcr

115II)id. vl6, p2949-2950. See al-Wahidr, 'All bin Atimad, al. Wa; TJ A al-TarsTr ul-Qur'An AlMajTd, edited by 'Abd al-MawjGd, 4Xdil Ahmad, l"edition, (Beirut: Dar al-Kutub al-'llmiyyall.
141511/1994M),v3, p 196.
"" Sonhadji, op.cit... See al-Tabarr, op.cit., vl7, p75. Please find %omc differences Ktween
Sonhadji's quo(ation and Tabad's.
117Sonhadji, ibid., See al-TabarT.ibid.. v22, pl 6 1.
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interpreters, unlike Ibn KathTr stuck to the immediate
meaning of similar verses.
But lie also goes to remote mcanings and interprets other verses with thcm.
Another point, that is observed is his frequent referencesto Hadfth and A111jrin
order to give the Tafska, widcr dirncnsion, probably we can say lie strcngtlIcII his
interpretation by rcfcrring to gadith and Athir in order to give it more instructive
flavour. Needless to say lie tries to put some cmpliasis on the autlicnticity of the
11,7dithand Athirthat

lie utiliscd. Again the observation that lie is talking to the

Malay's environment as lie is trying to provide an interpretation of the Qur'511
similar to those which arc found in the Arab world can be reiterated licrc. Which
is particularly

so when we see that lie quite often does not provide the full isn3d

of the thdith

that lie quoted. Which evidently indicate that lie is trying not to

complicate the interpretation for the layman but at the same time lie gives an idea
about where, this ffadith can be found. In many ways this is similar
contemporary

form of Tafsk

in Islamic world like TafsirSayyid

al-Qur'Jn and, 5ifivah al-Tafa-slrof $5bBnT and so on.

I

to the

Quib, F7,7WI
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Chapter 9
Sonhadji's Methodology in TafsTral-R-r?ly

Translated
Samples
with

As explained before, the vast majority of scholars accept or pcrniit the

interpretationof Qur'An by the R,?:y (reason)nictliod subject to the condition
that it must be within the category known asinalinit7dor praiseworthy.

Milimfld cntails that the Tafsjr of the vcrscsof al-Qurlin arc bascdon #Iilijd
Before any person is allowed to practice ijiihid whcn interpreting the Qur'5n,
tlicy must satisfy all the rcquircmcnts.

The requirements needed arc to have an excellent command of Arabic, to be
learned in nisikli

and mans0kh, and to know Asbjb

al-Nuzi7l If thcsc

prerequisitesarenot fulfilled tlicn the work will be known as the interpretationof
I-Ra: y al-Madlunfl, 72, wlicre n2adlunii-in nicans a rcjcctcd and unfoundal
.,?
interprct.ation which bascd on personal bias and whcre the intcrprocr is
unqualificd to practise ýWlj.qd.

Undoubtedly, Sonhadji does nicct the requircnicilts which enable hirn to ilitcrprct
via the R,?:yinctliod. He has an excellent command of (lie Arabic language and
so, based oil his writings stated in previous chapters, lie is able to make tile Rj: y
method of interpretation.
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There are at least three types of the Ra: y method of interpretation in 'Abr alAth! "r Firstly, is the Ra: y method of interpretation based oil scientific and
scholarly knowledge. Secondly, is the Ra: y method of interpretation based oil
social factors and finally, is the Ra: y method of interpretation based oil a
meditative basis or on observation. The Ra: y method of interpretation based oil
science means that the interpretation is done by using information related to
scientific knowledge. This includes medical science and astronomy. Whilst tile
Ra: y method of interpretation based on social factors entails using comments
about the surrounding community where Sonliadji lives, and basing those
comments on the verses of the Qur'An. And the Ra: y method of interpretation
based on a meditative basis entails interpretation through tile Science of
scrutinising and munisabit.

9.1- Method of interpretation basedon scientific knowledge
1. In vcrse 9 of St7rahal-RaV(13), Allah said, "(All5h

is) All Knowcr

"
Sonhadji
Iligh,
Most
Grcat,
Most
the
the
of the unsccnand the sccn,
lie
knowledge
based
Ra:
was
the
wlicii
scicntific
oil
used
y inctliod
intcrprcting this verse. The elaboration of this vcrsc was completed ill
1971.1Thus, the examples uscd by Sonhadji corrcspond to the scicntific
discoveries of that period of timc. If his TufsTrhadbeen made ill the 90'.4.
"The
have
Sonhadji
bccn
said,
and
contcxt
may
a wider aspect
prcscntcd.
latest devc1opi-ricrits ill scicncc acknowledge that there arc certain
be
cannot
which
seen by the naked eye, and need microscope.
organisms
I See Sonliadji, 'Abral-AtliTr, op.cit., v I 3p2331
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Such knowledge may help cure various diseases, even diseases that are
difficult to cure like cancer, tuberculosis and syphilis. However, some are
quite easy to cure, such as smallpox or measles and others. Allah
indicated this situation in His statement in vcrse 31 of Si7rih al
Muddallitliir(74),

"And none know the host of your Lord but I le". The

reason for the revelation of this vcrsc is to clarify that no-one knows for
sure the number of being created by Allah in the cntire universe, whether
they are in the world of human, angels, animals or plants, whether they
are physical or metaphysical, except for Allah. Then Sonliadji concluded
his interpretation of this vcrse by stating, "in knowing all the unknown, it
is also the same for what is known, the things that can be seen, heard and
touched.

To say that He is the Greatest and the Almighty

everything else, compared-to

means that

Allah, is extremely tiny and incornpoent.

And to say that Allah is the Most High, means that Allah is far frorn
being either insufficient or lowly". 2

2. When interpreting verse 48 of Sfirali lbrilihn (14), Sonhadji used tile
science of astronomy. In this verse, A1151istated that tic would replace
this existing world with another and these existing skies with anothcr sky.

Before establishing a nexus between this verse and astronomy, Sonlladji
introduced a &dfth, which explained that this world shall be changedand
be replaced with anotlicr world. Tlicn lie included mc opinion or three
Companions of the Messenger of Allah. Ibn Mas'fid, 'All bin AbT Talib

lbid., v13p2329-2330.
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and Ubay bin Ka'ab regarding this verse. These were followed by
'A'ishah's

question to the Messenger of Allah regarding this verse.

Thcreafter, Sonhadji statcd; "This verse clearly signifies the miracles of
the Qur'dn. The truth in the Qur'dn is strongly supported by modern
science. Usually modem science (although lagging in most cases)reaches
similar conclusions to the Qur'Rn. The current scholars of astronomy
express that in the past, the earth, the sun and all the plancts that exist
today, were a fireball that was extremely hot and floating in space. The
fireball revolved on its axis for millions of years until finally it became
the sun. Then, after millions of Yearsseveral other revolving stars became
detached from the sun and among the detached stars was our earth. Then,
after thousand of years, the moons became detached and followed the
revolving stars. This included the moon that followed our earth. Thus,
without any doubt, the situation that occurred millions of years ago will
reoccur one day in the future. This means that the earth, the revolving
stars and the sun shall be changed again after millions of years, and all

that exists will be destroyedand floating in spacefor a long period of
.1
time. Then, after a certain predestinedperiod, the sun shall be changcd
into anotherdiffcrcnt aswill the carthand the skics".3

3. In verse 109 of Sarah alKahf(l

8), it was stated that the glorious words

of Allah will not come to an end, even if they arc written down using the
oceans and scas as ink. Sonliadii drew flic reader's attention to the
limitation of the development and advances of science, becausebetween

Ibid., vI3. p2429-2430
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the vast area of the earth and the skies fie an abundanceof other worlds. If
they were all noted and written down, it would be an endless task since
there are bound to always be new things to be discovered or new things
which may emerge. He gave examples quoted from Tafsk al-MarJghr
relating to the latest discoveries e.g. Western scholars have discovered
that the earth is approximately 2,000 million years old and that humans
have existed on earth since 300,000 years ago. lie spoke of these along
4
herc.
be
too
to
with various other examples that are
many
mentioned

Sonhadji further stated that the knowledge humans have acquired up to
today is still at the level of an infant, and perhaps the future developments
arc even more unimaginable. He continued his discussion about this issue
with other examples. He said, "The speed of light is 186,000 miles per
second, thus the speed of electricity

in radio (communication)

is of a similar speed, because light and electricity

equipment

pertain to the same

qualities. Scholars anticipate that light travels for 100,000 million years to

reachthe whole of the universeand it shall exist for millions and millions
I?
I
of yearsto come.Imaginethe vastnessof spacethat could accommodate
a
hundred thousand million years of journey, as compared to just seven
seconds,which is all that is needed for light to travel around flic carth. It
is ftirthcr claimed that the age of the sun is 10,000 million years and it
sliall maintain ablaze for millions and millions years more to come. The
age of the stars in the universe differ from 5,000 to 10,000 million years.
These arc the dcductions arrived at by astronomers, based on thcir

4 See

al-Mar5glil. op.cit.. v I 6.p25-30.
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specialised scientific knowledge and calculations. Their research of (he
hidden things about our universe has yet to be unravcllcd fully,
whereas
all that knowledge is already with Allah. These arc the words of Allah,
that humans will spend their whole lives on research and debate.
Nevertheless, so little is discovered by mankind because there are so
many more secrets of the universe that are yet to be explored by human
knowledge. Allah is Most Aware of everything while humans know so
little.,

4. When interpreting

vcrse 32 of Sfirah al-AnbiyJX21),

where Allah

said, "He made the heavens a roof, safe and well guarded, " Soiihadji
directed the reader's attention to the topic of gravity. lie stated that Allah
made the sky, in a well-arrangcd structure, as a roof. The sky is protected
from damage and from the conflicts of the ordained revolving traffic of
matter in the universe. The sun and (lie stars revolve and move on their
designated axis and no collision

has ever occurred between the various

stars that revolve around within eachother. This ordcrly movementis
becauseeach star has its own gravitational qualities. If thcrc is but a
minor conflict in the moving arrangcments of the stars, surcly

thenow
or

this universe shall perish.6

5. When interpreting vcrsc 12 - 14 of Sarah al-Afu! rninfin (23), Sonhadji

attractedthe reader'sattentionto the creationof mankind from the carth.
Alldh statedin theseverseshow hurnanswere created,their origin.%,their
3 Sonhadji,

op.cit., I 6,p2889-2892
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development and finally their end lie also
SOI-zih
26
of
alverse
used
.7
bVr (15), vcrsc 15 of Sdrah aAffqj (22) and vcrse 7- 8 of

SOrali al-

Sajdali (32) to support the meaningsof those former verses. lie then
quoted the writing of an Egyptian scholar,Dr. Atimad Muhammad Kam5l
regarding the creation of humans from clay. Interalia, lie stated that the
word jurib or lin used in the Qur'An contains a symbolic meaning. This
relates to the structure of human physical matter, which is composed of
basic elements. These elements arc collected and arranged in a complex
chemical form known as protoplasm. This is the most essential substance
in every living cell. This living cell is then arranged from various
elements, with their own properties, which arc scientifically turned as
oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, sulphur, phosphorus, calcium,
sodium chloride, chlorine, iron, copper, iodine and others. If we were to
research and analyse the elements contained in the earth we would
discover that it contains all the elements idcntiricd above. Then Sonhadji
concluded by stating that nothing more conclusively proves explicitly this
flesh
from
human
the
transformation
corpse
of a
symbolic meaning as
i
back into the earth, which contains the aforementioned elements.

6. When interpraing versc 61 of SO-rahal-rurqiln (25), which rclaics to

the crcationof the moonand the stars,Sonhadjicxplaincdthe meaningof
in
be
how
to
ail aid
the revolving starsand
scientific advancesarc able
6 lbid.. I 7,
v p3O83-3084.
7 AIIAlt

says, " And indeed We created man (Adam) out oran extract orciay (water and earth).
Thereafter We made him (the orl'spring orAdam) as a nullbh (mixed drops or the male and
1'emale sexual discharge and lodged it) in a sare lodging (wonib ofthe woman). I'llen We 111ade
[lie nuffah into a clot (a piece or thick coagulated blood), then We made the clot into a little MIT
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explaining this versc. He stated that in this vcrsc Alldh praised Himself
becauseof the abundance and lushness of the rewards and blessings tic
bestowed upon His slaves. Some of these blessings are the creation of the
skies that contain astronomical elements in the form of stars that arc huge
in size, some are in motion, revolving, and some just remain still. These
stars arc calculated by past generations of scholars to amount to more
than one thousand. However in this cra of scientific and technological
development, which has instruments like the telescope, the number of
stars calculated is in excess of two hundred million. Still the research is
ongoing in order to reveal areas that arc yet to be discovered.

Then

Sonhadji quoted the opinion of Ibn 'Abbas, who stated that al- Buiq(85),
in vcrsc 61, relates to the twelve constellations.
refcrring

to the book

tic followed

Tafsrr 71-Jak7layn and Ifishiph
.

it up by

al-Jamal

twelve constellations arc; 1. Imizil- sheep shaped (Aries) ; 2. thaivr-

TlIc
cow

shaped (Taurus) ; 3. jaim

4.
(Gcmini);
twining
saralln - crab
shaped
-

shaped (Cancer); 5. asad-

lion shaped (Lco); 6. sunbulah - lady shaped

(Virgo); 7. mizin - balance,shapcd(Libra); 8. 'aqr,?b - scorpionshapcd
(Scorpio); 9. q,?iv,-q- arrow shapcd(Sagittarius); 10.jady - goat shapcd
(Capriconi) ; 11. daliv - dippcr shapcd(Aquarius) and 12. lifit - fish
sliapcd(Pisccs).

Then lie explained (lie location of the 12 constcl lat ions, which are situated
within the scvcn rcvolving constellations; 1. Mars posscsscSJ'and urld

'aqr,?b,,2. Venuspossesses
thaivrand inTzln; 3. Mercury posscsscsi.
-Ilvzj
little
lump
We
that
I'lesh,
of
out
then
made
of flesh bones, then We clothed the bones with
or
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5. The sun possessesa.vad,

6. Jupiter possessesqaivsand hut, 7. Saturn posscsscsjat/yand (laliv. Not
stopping at that, lic furtlier stated the locations of the revolving stars,
where; 1. Saturn is in the seventh sky; 2. Jupiter is in the sixtll sky; 3.
Mars in the fifth sky; 4. The sun is in the fortli sky; 5. Venus is in tllc
tliird sky; 6. Mercury is in the second sky and 7. The moon is in the first
sky.

Before he concluded his interpretations on this vcrse, fie drew the reader's
attention to the underlying meaning of the word inunlra which has the
it
describe
A115h
lights'.
to
'glowing
the
used
meaning of
or reflection of
moon. 71is is to show that the light possessedby the moon does not
originate from itself but it is the light obtained from the sun. In another
verse, Allah used the word sirdja for the sun, which means 'Iorch'
becauseit radiates light from within itsclf. 8

7. Whcn intcrprcting vcrse 20, Sarah al-ROm (30), Sonhadji drcw Ilic
birth
is
known as tlic. icst-tube
the
to
of
which
proccss
rcadcr's attcntion
nictliod. fie also touchcd upon this aspect whcrt intcrprcling vcrse 6 of
Sil-mh 71-Onnar(39) and vcrsc II of St7rahal-Slifirl (42). 111this vcrsc,
.
A1151istated that tic created mankind from clay and thm fficy prolircratc
is
I
lis
A115h
"
And
this, that
the
the
sign
on
surface of
carth.
says,
among
Ile created you (Adam) from dust and then Eve from Adam's rib and thcri

flesh and then We brought it forth as another creation. So Illessed is A115h,aic iiest Or Creators".
11lbid., v I 9.p3518 3520
-
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his offspring from the scmcn, and) bchold you arc human beings
scattered!".

Firstly, lie explained the cycle of life for mankind, which originates from
clay, He depicted mankind as the creation of Allah

from the properties

of clay becauseof the food humans consume. Meat, milk and fat arc all
animal product. And animals live on fields by consuming plants. Plants,
in general, originate from the earth. Thercaf1cr, the food that humans
consume becomes their flesh, bones and blood. Accordingly, mail
produces semen (sperms) and woman produces eggs (ova); when the two
(sperms and ova) are united the process of reproduction occurs, as
into
develops
It
by
in
Allah
the
the
an cinbryo
ordained
womb of
woman.
and grow until the designated period of pregnancy comes to an end and a
baby is brought into the world by giving birth to it. This is the meaning
in
from
Then,
the
the
earth.
relation to the test-tube
of
origin of mankind
baby, lie stated that, "Recently oil 261hof jtlly 1978, news was released
about the birth of a test-tube baby, which is the scientific terminology
Patrick
Dr.
birth
in
20"'
type
the
century.
to
this
of
given
particular
Stcptoe and Dr. Robert Edwards wrote about their successful experiment
i il (lie medical journal, entitled 'The Lancct'. They claimed that all cgg
from a mother, placed in a test tube for 21 days, after being extracted
from her womb, was fertiliscd with the semen of her husband.Ali cmbryo
containing eight cells was than reinserted into the mother's womb along
by
injection
hormone
the
that
the
so
embryo was not rejected
with a
baby
Af1cr
developed
into
the
and the
weeks
several
cmbryo
a
womb.
baby was then born by cacsarcansection. The baby was born 38 weeks
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and 5 days after the last menstrual cycle of the rnotlicr. The mother was
31 years old when the baby, weighing 2.70 kilograms, was born in
Oldham, England. This news was widely publiciscd, and some people arc
of the opinion that the birth of the first test-tube baby signifies that
mankind is in its first phase of being able to create another human being.
This opinion, according to Sonliadji, is somewhat misleading and
confusing. What actually occurred was that two specialists from the West
merely conformed to tile rule of Allah in ensuring the birth of another
human being in an orderly manncr. It is Allah that creates and ordains
with His rule, according to His Wisdom and Might. If we conform to tile
laws of Mail in this world, the result yielded will be good and proper. It
is a lie if a caretaker claims that lie is the crcator, as it is also a lie if a
husband and wife claim that they themselves created their own baby.
Therefore the birth of the test-tube baby is not in any way a challenge to
Allah's powers. Instead, it is one of the proofs of the Powers of Allah. 9

The test-tubc mctliod of dclivcring a baby may bc an aid to licip womcn
who are not able to give birth through the normal method because for
example their uterus channel is obstructed. When an article about this
10
by
Sonhadji,
at that timc, about 28 babies had been born through
written
the test-tube process, 13 in England, 14 in Australia and one in the United
States.Also, according to him, "In our country, Singapore, the Obstetrics
and Gynaccology Dcpartmcnt of the National University and Kandang
Kcrbati Hospital will also attempt the sanic procedure".

9 lbid., v2 I, p3901 3903
"' See Sonhadii, op.cit., v25, p4679.
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An issue arose about the legitimacy of fertilisation

through the test tube.

This issue was addressed by Sonhadji whcn lic interpreted vcrsc II of

Sfirah al-Shfirj(42). According to him, Islam does not rccognisc the child
born. as legitimate from the viewpoint of sharitah, if the parents of the
test-tube baby were not marricd to begin with. In that situation, the child
shall be illegitimate. That child cannot carry and use his father's name or
surname since the father was not legally married to the mother. Similarly.
Islam does not lcgitimisc a child bom through the test-tube process if tllc
semen originates form the Sperm Bank. At the Sperm Bank semen are
collectively donated and stored, although there are caseswhere the scincil
and eggs come from a legitimately married husband and wife and Ilic
fcrtiliscd eggs are then impregnated into the wife's wornb. "

8. When interpreting verse 31 of SOrahal-AnbiyJ X21), Sonhadji referred
to the volcanic phenomenon of volcanoes. In that verse A115h said, thc
meaning of which, "Ile has placed on the carth firm mountains lest it
should shakc with

them (mankind)".

Sonhadji stated that Allah

majcstically erected mountains to stabilise the carth, to allow mankind to
ihovc about securely and with stability on the surface of the carth. His
discussions then moved on to the creation of moltcn lava and volcanoes.
According

to the scholars of modcm tinics, the carth was forincrly

in a

burning and flarning state. Then, the outmost layer, i. e. the cnist, cooled
down slowly over time, and became solid.
evolved in that state for approximatcly

Thcy cstimatcd that the earth

300 million

years. This opinion
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may be evaluated for its truth or falseness by observing the molten lava
excreted by volcanoes in several areas on earth. A famous example is (he
Vcsurious volcano in Italy.
on the Isle of Sicily

This volcano devastated the town of Messina

in 1906, to the extent that the province was plunged

into the core of the earth, and almost everything on it was destroyed until
there was nothing left. The same thing happened with

Krakatau volcano

in Sunda Straits, which erupted on 26"' to 28"' August 1883, and caused
Tanah Lampung in South Sumatra to sink, after being hit by gigantic
waves. There are many volcanic eruptions which take place time after
time. Hence, it can be said that, seemingly, the volcanoes arc like tile
mouths of the mother earth, where she breathes and that her niouths will
open wide to vomit out lava and other sorts of ficry liquids that have been
the contents of her belly. These things congregate in her belly for a
lengthy period of time. Were it not for the thickness of the outermost
layer of the earth is surface, the ficry liquid would have surely been
disgorged, flowing to all tile earth is surface like the state of mother earth

long,
long
hcr
bcginning
the
the
wlicn
shc
a
crcation;
partcd
with
sun
at
of
timc ago. Tlicrcforc, it is c1car hcrc the truth of what All5h said in this

verse,is clear here the mountainsare like rootcd walls, which block the
ficry substancesfrom coming out from the carth is core. Were it no( for
(lic mountains,the carth's surface would certainly be covered by the
flows of larva. Also the carth would be shaken with continuous
Thus,
the mountains arc the immovabic protwors, so iha(
carthquakcs.

11lbid.. v25, p 4678
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the human beings who dwell on this carth are not shaken and that they
can live their lives in stability.

According to Sonhadji, thesearc the miracles that aI-QUr:(Rzis able to
explain. Prior to this, ProphetMuhammad,his peopleand the community
living at the sametime as him, never knew the signs of naturethat were
still secretsto them.But now, the truths of theserevealedfactshavebeen
12
knowledge.
attestedandverified by the developmentsof scientific

9.2- Method of interpretation based on social factors.
13
(33),
lie
1. In the course of interpreting verse 21 of SOrah al-Alin7b
construed the verse in the context of commenting on (lie perverted
Firstly,
in
local
been
have
the
taking
society.
that
place
widely
practices
is the practice of becoming mystically impciictrablc and secondly is the
Allah's
This
jarFqah.
concerns
notification that
verse
practice of extreme
Proplict Mutiammad is the best example to follow.

Soullicast Asia is a

Art)
(Malay
spreads quite
martial
the
silat
of
practice
region where
have
its
(o
to
Each
speciality.
claims
own
mystical
silatgroup
rapidly.
the cxtciit that, as they reach a highcr levcl, thcy arc ablc to bccollic
invisibic so that Ilicy nlay not bc seen by ollicr people, and nlay become
inipcnctrable wlictievcr stabbcd by any sharp wcapons. Thcsc things,
Mcssenger
by
Sonhadji,
the
of
to
the
tcachings
taught
arc not
according
Allah. Ilis

is so bccausc the Proplict himscIr uscd to (umble to the

12lbid.. v I 7,p3082 3083.
-
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ground after being hit hard by the cricinics of Islarn oil the battlefield of
Uýud. On the same battlefield lie suffered some wounds and bruises and
his tooth was broken.

Hence, Sonhadji strongly averred, "When the Messenger of Allah wai in
the battle field lie was never involved with any sort of mystical practice,
and never became impenetrable so that his body might not be inflicted in
any way. Nor was lie involved

with

a similar

practice of becoming

invisible, so that lie might not be seen by otlicr people, or with any other
kind of paranormal practices, except for the rniraclcs Allah

granted him

as a sign to strengthen his Proplicthood".

I'lic second thing that spreads quite widely in the local community is the
practice of sufism. These people allege that they only bring about the
teachings of internal self purification and the techniques of worshipping
Alldh as taught by the Messenger of A115h. Nonetheless, they have

dcviatcd far from the right path. Tlicy bring about the undcrstandingof
'ijz1jh, i.c. isolating thcmsclvcsfrom the allcgcdly sinful and corruptcd
hills.
Tllcy
to
arcas
such
say
as
socicty, and going
secludcd
uninhabited
that, in order to achievc a highcr statc, onc has to first undergo thc proccss
of asccticisni and the likc. Sonhadji, in giving his cuninicnts about this
kind of group said, "And the Proplict's practiccs in worshipping A11311
ncvcr reached a statc whcrc lic isolatcd Iiiniscif, such as undergoing
in
hushcd
dark cavc, or roaming as a honicless travellcr, or
a
asccticisin
11A115hsays," Indeedin the MessengerOrAll5h (Mutiarnmad)you havca
goodexampleto
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torturing himself through the practices of pricsthood.
extreme as far as religious

No did lie become

practices were conccnicd, never following

practices like some practices of astray 1,?
rlq,?t that suggest that when
someone has reached the state of marifah,

lie or she does not need the

shari'ah anymore. If these things had been practised by the Messenger of
A1151i,they would have surely been stated somcwhcrc in the Holy Book
14
in
gadfthP.
of 71-Qur'jn, or mentioned
authentic

2. Verse 51 from Sfirah al-Muminfin (23) relates to the command ror the
prophets to enjoy only things that are good and pure. Allah says "0 you
messengers! Enjoy (all) things good and pure". In the course of
interpreting this vcrse, Sonhadji channelled the rcader's attention to the
issue of bribery. Even though this vcrse was aimed at the prophets it was
also aimed at their followers.

tic said, "One of tile types of food which is Imam is accepting bribery.
Bribery is a major social disease with devastating effects both to tile
community and to the country. Bribery is similar to something that is
poisonous, which will cause society to suffer until cvcntually tile whole
country will collapse becauseof it. Those who practise bribery and thuscat food bought willi bribe money, or cat any food which is known to
have conic from a forbidden and sinful source, will produce childrcn,
which arc impure. This is because their fIcsli and blood have grown and
originated from a sinful source. Therefore, it is not surprising to Icani that
l'ollow lor hirn who hopeslor (the mccling Willi) Allah and the Last Day and renicilibersA11311
much".
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most of the generations originating from tlicsc sinful sources arc involved
in sinful activities. These individuals arc always keen to commit all sorts
of crimes and offences and arc members of organisations that arc only
interested in making trouble. These people will become individuals which
are much worse than their parents arc. If thcrc are more and more people
born from this corrupt generation, then do not be surprised to see that
corrupt, evil and disturbing activities are more common in our society
5
"'
nowadays.

Sonhadji continued with his discussion by giving his opinion about how
"In
its
lie
be
licalthy
that,
to
order to
stated
society can
reverted
state.
become a clean, pure, happy and licalthy society, cach individual

has to

protect him or herself from consuming liarzYmfood. Also, they must never
drink from liquids that arc jijrJM,
and never accept invitations
they must pray to Allah

1jarim
in
a
manner
clothes
never wcar

to activities which are 1wrim.

Af1cr that,

for His guidance and that may A1151i grant them

their WiS1199.16
/

I Verse 131 from Sfirah Tilid (20) commandedthe Muslims not to be
17
In
life
in
the coursc of
this
tlicir
on
carth.
iiiisled and clicatcd
interprcting this vcrsc, Sonliadji chamicilcd tllc rcadcr's attution to tllc
comments that lic madc rcgarding the cxccssivc spending and wasic that

14Ibid., v2 I, p4036- 4037
131bid, v I 8,p3292-3295
16lbid. v I 8,p3292-3295
" A115hsays, - And strain not your eyes in longing for the things We have given flor enjoyment
to various groups ortbcm (polytheists and disbelivccrs in (lie OnenessorAllali), the splendour of*
(lie hile ol*this world, that We may test them thereby. But the provision (good reward in the
11crealler) oryour Lord is better and more lasting".
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occurs in every celebration season. In every celebration season, namely
'.Td al-Fitr or 'Id al-Adlij,

the Muslims in Malaysia, as well as in

Singapore, cannot escape from failing into the trap of excessive spending
and waste. They always indulge themselves in activities that arc costly
and pointless such as changing their curtains, sofas and house furniture
for new ones, even though all these things can still be used. This
comment that he made was pertinent, as it was made (according to the
diary) on the 5th of D150al- Qa1dah1394, a month before the ',Q.,j1-A(1jjJ
's
ceicbration.

He said, "Allah

followers
his
Prophet
Mul)ammad
the
and
not
reminded

to be too interested and too kccn on having the luxury and wealth cnjoycd
by most of the rich people. This rcmindcr is more significant and relevant
to people who arc poor. These poor people must refrain from wanting to
become rich. If they fail to do this, then there will be many people
competing to become rich, not rcalising that they arc not being practical

becausethey fail to measurethcir own abilities and potential.They would
11
is
high
inflation
ignore
the
or
also
economicclimate, not caring whether
low. For example, if tlicsc people see that others havc bought beautiful
if
And
for
flicniscIvcs.
flicy
Ilicy
thosc
want
clothes
clothes,
would also
furniture,
bought
decorations
have
tllcsc
that
expensive
and
see
otlicrs
people would wanSto follow suit. Thcsc people never surrcndcr to reality
be
be
lcft
bchaviour
bchind.
This
to
they
never
must
refuse
of
and
sort

" lbid. vl6, p3O34
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allowed to continue because the wealth enjoyed by (he rich is mercly one
of the splcndours of this world".

Sonhadji continued by giving the reason why All5h made the analogy that
(he wealth enjoyed by rich people is like a splendour of life. Splendours
arc pleasant and beautiful to look at. They also have nice sccnts. Anyone
who stares at them will probably be mcsmcriscd and hypnotiscd by flicill.
However, the law of nature states that their beauty and seem will not last
forever. In a short period of timc they will decay and perish.

Aftcr that Sonliadji cxplaincd that Allah purposclyb1csscssonic pcopic
for
Icst
thcm.
that
their
a
as
can
act
with riclincssso
richnessand wcalth
Allah tcsts thcm in ordcr to scc how many of Ilicni will bc gratcful to
Him. Also Alldli tests them in order to see wlictlicr or not their richness
lives,
ill
factor
become
their
a
which causes suffering
and wealth would
19
in
due to thern being unwise managing tlicir wcalth.

4. In the course of interpreting vcrse 71 of St7rahal-AWininan (23),
Sonliadjicriticisedthe socialclimate in the Westandmadea wish that the
local
in
happen
the
happening
and practises would never
same negative
if
in
[lie
Allah
that
Aniong
things
that
stated
vcrse,
other
community.
balancc of truth is bascd upon our desircs, tlicn the sky, flic carth and tilc
in
be
destroyed
living
thern
and would perish.
would
necessarily
creatures
For cumple, if opprcssion was allowcd and justicc forsakcn, thcn all our

lives would be in a stateof chaosand our country would be in disarray.Ir
191bid., v I 6.p3O33-3034.
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people were allowed to steal, trespass and force other people via duress
tlicn necessarily
controlled

the weak ones will

become victims,

always being

and forced by the stronger ones. And there would

be no

ýnd
Society
be
possibility of peace.
will always
cautious, restless, worried
scared. If we allow

people to commit

adultery and fornication,

undoubtedly our descendants will be in ruins.

A child would no longer

know who his or licr real father was. The family
marriage institution
claim responsibility

would cease to exist.

thcn

institution

and the

Also, people would refuse to

for all the babies bom through this unlawful

and

sinful manncr. Nobody would want to take care of thcm and finally we
would see these children wandering around without a sense of purpose,
without a place to live and without anybody looking after them.

After that Sonliadji gave some evidence to support his statements. "The
best evidence to vcrify and affirm tlicsc statements is visible and can be
seen from looking at the Western countries. Attention should be given to

the negativehappeningand practisessuffcrcd by thcsccountriesas they
have made the mistake of prioritising materialismover morality. They
busy
Thcy
importance
too
than
are
on
material
gains
virtuc.
place more
and too commi(tcd to satisfying all thcir matcrial needs and (Icsircs, and
the result is that these factors overshadow and eclipse factors like
born
have
Thcre
been
too
childrcn
many
moralitY and good manncrs.
from this negative practise. And in sonic cases, the men and womcn do
have
know
just
decide
to
Ilicy
thcn
sonic
cach
other,
nicct and
not really
fun without the risk of marriagel These are some of the living examples
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of the moral dccay which is so common in the Wcst. Tlicsc arc the things
which will happen if you view the truth from the point of view of your
desires". 20

5. In the course of interpreting verse 59 of Sfirah al-AlizJb (33), Sonhadji
criticised the tendency of tile local women to imitate and follow the
fashion wore by models.

Verse 59 relates to Alldlis

command to the Prophet Mu1jammad that lie

must instruct his wives, his daughters and the wives of thosc who have
faith, to cover their bodies with clothes that cover their
this is done, you can then easily differentiate

When

the good and purc women

from the evil and bad ones.

There are some women wbo cover their bodies with long clotlics, not
short, not tight and not too thin, thus climinating any possibility of

knowing the shapcof tlicir bodics.Sonliadji statcdthat Ilicsc clotlics arc
cvidenccof their purity, cvidenccthat tlic'y arc good womcn who arc frec
from any corruption. For that rcason tlicy will bc savcd from being
iiitcrfcrcd with by cvil mcn. Not only that, tlicy will also gain Ilic rcslicct
and apprcciation of men.

On (lie otlicr liand,wonicii who like to exposetheir bodiesby showingoff
their sexualparts will easily attractthe attentionof the public. They will
" lbid.,v 18.0307-3309.
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easily become an object of attention. This will indirectly give out signals
that they can then be interfered with. They will be stared at, ogled at,
laughed at and teased by men until finally they will be raped and become
victims in order to satisfy the wild desires of trien. This is what has
happened and will carry on happening. And in major cities this is
due
is
to
This
happening
true
the
time.
nowadays
especially
all
regularly
the widespread moral crisis. Some women they have no sharric about
impurity,
Eventually,
for
low
dignities
bodies
their
a
price.
and
selling
adultery, fornication and crime will spread.

Sonliadji then statcd that "This vcrsc also acts as a waniing to the womcn.
22
bodics".
They must nevcr imitatc fashions which cxposc tlicir

6. In the coursc of intcrpreting vcrsc 34 - 35 of SOrall Fuvvilat (41),
Sonliadji made a comment regarding the negative attitude of some
immorality.
llclping
those
casc
of
with
a
scvcre
preachus who avoid
According to him, immoral people should be approachcd in order to
.1
Allah
In
the
this
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the
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to
tlicrn
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right
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advantagcs of committing

disadvantagci
decds
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and
good

by
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for
bad
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21Places or ilia body that must be covered.
22fbid., v22, p4l26-4127.
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This comment was very relevant at the time, as it was made on the 5th of
Mu1jaiTam 1402. The Muslims in Southeast Asia always lionour the
month of Muliarram. Tlicy normally celebrate this holy month by
organising all sorts of activities, like lectures, in order to celebrate the
ý,rah as mentioned in chapter 2 and 3 before.
new year of 15.

According to Sonhadji, initially this verse was aimed at tile Prophet
Mutiammad. This verse urged the Prophet to be pleasant to (lie
polytheists, who had committed many offences against him. The
Prophet's action should then act as an example and guide for his
followers to abide by. Sonhadji said, "In our society there is a group of
people with low and damaged morals, having no manners and who
become the barriers to the successof certain plans. When this happens,
one must not alienate and ignore these unfortunate people. Instead they
must be given guidance. We must also try to discover the factors which
led them to become what they arc. We must then eliminate these negative
factors. In this way these people can be cured and they call then become
"
good members of our society.

.1

Sonhadji continued by saying that, "The task of repairing or improving
something which has gone bad and the task or curing a corrupt Socidy
(society corrupted by alcoholism, drug abuse, gambling c(c) in order to
transform the society for the better is a very diflicult one. There are so
many hurdles and barriers you havc to endure. The task of transforming
something, which is evil and bad to something which is good and purc
requires one to be persistent, to havc a strong willpower and to never give
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up easily. This means that any action or attempt towards anything which
is good requires lots of patience".23

7. In the course of interpreting verse 59 of Sfimh Mar am (19), which
.Y
says , "Then, there has succeededthem a posterity who have given tip alSalaji to be lost and have followed lusts. So they will be thrown in hell".
,
Sonhadji made a comment regarding the subculture of Hippies. The
culture practised by these people has started to exist in his own
community.

fie said, "We have heard and seen ourselves about the lives of a group of
people who call themselves Hippies. Their way of life is no different and
to the lives of animals, wandering in all sorts of places. They do anything
they desire in the open. They have no shamc and they fcar no one, not the
laws of Allah

24
hurnans".
laws
of
and not the

This is a situation common for people living at the end of time, a time

wlicn all the proplictshavc long goncanddicd. Tlicy havcbeconicpeopic
who are blind and lost. They have deviatedbecausethcy have ncglccIcd
their obligatory praycrs. And on top of that tlicy havc placcd importance

on tlicir dcsircs abovc anything clse. Tlicy disobcy A115h,tlicy drink
alcohol, they gamble and tlicy commit adultcry and fomication both in
(lie open and in private. These people will suffer and eventually will be
destroyed, due to the fact that they havc been negligent in performing all

23lbid., v24. p46214623.
24lbid., vl6, p2933
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the commands of Allah, and also due to the fact that tlicy wcrc too
25
engrossedwith their sinful activities.

8. In the course of interpreting verse 32 of SOrah al-Zukhnif (43),
Sonliadji cmphasiscd the irnportancc of co-operation. He said that it is
not advisable for, our low ranking employees to be humiliated just
becauseof their low ranking jobs. These workers are always being bullied
and sbouted at by tlicir employers. This is very common in any society.
But because Islam never condones this sort of negative behaviour,
Sonhadji made a long criticism of it in his comments.

In the above verses, A1151isaid, "Is it they who would portion out the
Macy of your Lord? It is Wc Who portion out betwccn thcm llicir
livclihood in this world and We raised somc of them above others in
ranks, so that some may employ others in their work.

But Ilic Mercy

(Paradisc) of your Lord (0 Mutiaminad) is bcttcr than the (wcalth or this

world) which tlicy amass".

I

In the course of interpreting this vcrse, among othcr things, Sonhadji
Statcd that there are a group of people who A115h made rich and .111officr
group of people who Ile made poor. Some of Ilicin arc educatedand then
tlicy become (cachcrs. Some of thcni arc ignorant and thcn they become
pupils. Among them, there are those who become employees, and those
former
become
Actually,
become
the
the
those
and
employers.
who
who
the latter mutually serve and need cach othcr. The farmers are the
25fbid.. v I 6,p2932-2933.
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employees of the entrepreneursbecausethey grow crops. If there were no
farmers working in the agricultural sectors, surely those en1rcprcncurs
could not survive food wise, nor could all the people in general, who, as a
result, would suffer from starvation. On the other ]land, tile cntrcprencurs
arc the servants of the farmers because they market the agricultural
products and supply the agricultural equipment. If there wcre no
entrepreneurs, surely the farmers could not buy the necessarycquipnicnt
for agriculture. The labourcrs;are the scrvants of the employers because
they carry out their industries. If there were no labourcrs, surely their
industry would not be successful. On the other hand, the employers arc
the servants of the labourers because if the lattcr were not available or ill
short supply, the entrepreneurscould not invest their capitals. So is it ill
other matters. All of this is Alldhs will, so that the affairs of this world
are all in their proper places. Humans, with various pattcrns of lives and
different rankings, are blessings to one another. The livcs in cach and
every level of society have a close relationship with one another.

Therefore,they shouldnot insult or look down on cachollicr, but instcad,
they shouldmutuallyundcrstandandco-opcratcwith cachother.

Then Sonhadjisaid, "However, in today's society, thcrc tire still highlycdUcatcdpeoplewho like to look down on pqoplc in thcir own society
who are uneducatedso that these people fccl small and shut out from
following the changesof time. This makcs flic gap betweenthem even
wider and this is indeedan unlicalthy syndrome.The act of looking down
on otlicr peopleshould not happenbecausethe peoplewho commit the
live
if thcy had no licip from Ilic othcr. Those
thcrnsclvcs
cannot
act
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employers, farmers, officcrs, ctc are all in need of one another. In fact,
the government needs obedience from its citizens and the citizens in turn
need cfficic*ncy, honesty, transparency, wisdom and justice of the
26
government".

9.3- Method of interpretation basedon the mcditative approach
1. When interpreting verse 60 of Sfirah al-Isrj' (17), Sonhadji tried to
respond to a question relating to a tree which grows in hell. This quesCion
doubts
their
the
the
voiced
polytlicists
emerged when
non-bclicvcrs of
hell
bottom
how
known
the
of
tree
of
out
about
as zaqqflin could spring
a
fire? How could any trcc grow in a fire? Sonhadji's response to this
question was basedon a meditative approach.

fie said, "They did not rcalisc that there arc many things that arc not
destroyed when burnt by fire. For instance, Sokhriy Silk, should it be
burnt, becomes even clcancr. This sort of materials is used to make the
Those
in
develppcd
fightcrs
fire
who wear this
countries.
costumes of
be
into
fire
be
the
to
will
not
costume
a
as
enter
afraid
costume will not

bunit. "

Subsequently,

lie added, "Since

oil

this carth, tlicrc

arc so many

in
it
is
things
things,
that
there
are so many extraordinary
so
extraordinary
fire.
full
Also,
is
fact,
As
(lie
the
of
of
carth
a
matter
core
of
other worlds.
in every tree or stone, inevitably, there is a component of fire in it. Evcn,

26lbid., v25, p4751-4752
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water itself contains a component of fire, as cight-nintlis of it is oxygen, a
very flammable substance. So, it can be said that our mother earth
contains the component of fire. Indirectly, water contains fire, trees
contain fire, stones contain fire, and thus our immediate surroundings
27
fire".
contain

2. When laying out the introduction of St7rahal-Anbiyj', lie tried to look

for the rnunjsabjj8 betweenthe beginningof this surahand the end of

Tilij.
theformeronei.e.Si7rah
Ile said that Sarah Tjhj was concluded by talking about file human
bcings who always focus tlicir attention and inclinations on wealth and
prosperity. However this wealth and prosperity is nothing more than the
spicndour of the life of this world created by Allah as a test for flicin.
Alldh probibitcd His Messenger from focusing his attention on tlicsc
things. In fact, He commanded him to perform praycrs and be patient ill
carrying out worships. Next, A115hmentioned the happy ending is always
for those who fear Him.

41

As SOmh TNU was concluded by talking about the human beings who
always

focus

their

attention

on . prosperity,

SOmh al-Anbij-d,

conscqucntially, began by stating that human beings arc still led astray
dcspitc the fact that dic Day of Judgment is just around Ilic corner.
271bid., I 5.
v p2715

28 In

vabit, Sonhadjiwai somewhatinconsistentin practising
relation to Ific discussionon .4111lij.
it. Sometimeslie explainedthe Afuty1vab.
11betweenthe beginningor a particular st7rahand Ili%:
end orthe loriner one,and sometimesbetweenthe contentsor tim rornicr st7rihand the contents
ortlic one that wasgoing to be discussed.
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Should they have the Qur'anic versesrecited to thern, they would hear,
but would not listen to them and learn a lesson from them. Their hearts
29

are distracted from remembering their God.

3. When laying out the introduction to Sdrah al-Ndr, lic cxplaincd the
munisabit betwccn the contcnts of the formcr s0rah (i.c. Sfirah alMu'iiiinfin) and the prcscntonc. 11cclucidatcdon this point from two
angics.

The first angle is that because in the previous sarah, Sfirah al-Afti'minfin,
Allah mentioned that the believers arc those who guard their chastity,
then it is rational that Allah

speaks, in Sarah al-Ni7r, about the rulings

concerning those who trade their dignity for unlawful sexual intercourse
and several other matters related to it, such as wrongfully

accusing a good

it.
he
did
she
or
commit
not
adultery when

He stated as an

person of

example, the allegation made against 'A'ishah.
two other reminders to avoid failing

This was concluded with

into the acts of unlawful

sexual

intercourse and adultery. This is the command to keep the cycs froill
looking at forbidden and sinful things and to prcscrvc thc chastity or
those who arc financially unable to get married.

The second angle is that becauseA1151isaid the formcr s-firahthat Ile did
fact
In
in
jest
(without
there are
(lie
creatures
any purpose).
not create

bc
it
is
llcncc,
to
appropriate
commandsand prohibitions about Ilicni.

29lbid., v I 7,p3O59.
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mention all sorts of Islamic rulings within this sfirah. Among flicin are
the commands that must be obeyed, and the prohibitions that must be
avoided.

30

4. When laying out the introduction to Sarah a1-QJsjv, Sonhadji
between
the
least
things
that
three
up
a
muni.
make
-obft
explained at
present sdrah and the former one.

First, Alldh briefly narrated the story of Moses in the previous .5rimh i.c.
Sfirah al-Nanil. Allah narrated this s0rah quite extensively. Allah
in
the
brought
how
Moses
palace of
cducatcd
and
up
was
explained
Pharaoh, and that Pharaoh was the tyrant who issued the command to kill
Moses
AfIcr
Isra'11.
BanT
that,
descendants
babies,
act
the
the
of
all
male
from
having
Moses
to
cscapc
of murdering a qibIF was narrated, and
Egypt to the state of Madyan as Pharaoh hunted him as a result of this
Shu'ayb
family
Prophet
Moses
the
Here
and
of
met
was where
murder.
then married one of his daughters. This was followed by the command to

Apostle.
Alldli's
Moses
as
accept

Sccondly, in (lie previous sfirah, AMIli talked about Ilis scorn or oic
behaviour of the non-bclimrs,

the polytlicists, who asked about the tillic

in
but,
This
scom was nictitioncd very concisely.
of the end of the world.
Sfinth a/-Qjv-7$Allah talked about this scom lengthily.

3" lbid., v I 8,p3339.
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Thirdly, in the previous sfirah, All5h extensively talked about the requital
of the Day of Judgment on thosc who did good and bad dccds. But
Allah mentioned the same matter quite bricfly in this sfirah.31
5. When laying out the introduction to Sdrah al-Rfim, Sonhadji tricd to
cxpl icate the munisabit bctwccn that sfirah and the fornicr one i. c. St7rah
al-Ankabi7t, through two things.

First, Sdrah al-'Ankabfit

began with

the command of filiM

and was

concluded with the same command as well. It explains that Allah created
human beings in this world not merely for thcm to sleep and live easy
lives. Instead, they were created by Allah

to struggle and join the filiM

until the end of their lives, where thcrcaf1cr they will
However, before they see tlicir God, they will
sufferings as a result of their struggles.

see their God.

be faced with so many

Whcrcas, Si7rah al-Rflny

began

by mentioning the liclp that Allah offers to the people who believe ill I lim
and His promises that He will save flicin from the evil of the noll-believcr
polytlicists.

Tlicy were the strugglcrs on the path of Allah

and did not

hope for anything else but the pleasure of Allah. St7rah 7/-RfltzYseems to
.
be the conclusion of the discussion offiliMin

St7rih al-'AnkabOt

Second, in St7rah al-Ri7m, A1151i spoke in detail about the proor or I lis
deity after this was bricfly mentioned in the previous st7rah. This mcssagc
was conveyed via the command for people to observe the creation in the
sky as well as in the human body itsclr. For instance, in the fornicrm7ndi,

31lbid., v20, p3717 3718
-
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there was a point about the beginning

of the creatures, but this was

mentioned very concisely. Then, in Sfirah al-Rfl-m, Allah extended (his
point lengthily,
and how Allah

i. e. from the angle of the ending of the creature's lives
32
death.
shall. return them after

6. Wlicn laying out the introduction to Sfirdh Sabi', Sonhadji highlighted
two types of munisabit between this sarah and the former one i. e. ScIrah
al-Alizib. The first type is the munisibit between the beginning of this
sfirah and the end of tile former one. And the second type is the
mmijsabjtbctwccn the contents of the both sfirahs.

He said that the beginning of Sarah Sabi'lias some similarities with the
end of Samh al-Alizib. At the beginning of St7rahSabl', there was a
point about the qualities or attributes of Alldh. These attributes of Allah
were mentioned at the end of Si7rahal-Alizz7bas well.

Contcnt-wise, in the former sth-ah,thcrc was a point about the questions
launched in a mocking manncr, by/non-bclicvcrs, which rclaicil to tile
idea
Judgcnicnt.
Day
Their
tile
the
of
of
clear
rcjcction
commencement of
of the Day of Resurrection was shown here. Moreover, thcy also scorned
33
it.
in
believe
the people who

7. Wlicn laying out the introduction to Samh TNIU, Sonhadji trial to
clucidatc the nzunJsabJtbctwccii this samb and the former one i.c. St7i"ah

Maryam from two diffcrcnt angIcs. First, the nnudsabll betwun the
*" lbid., v2l, p3887
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contents of both sfiralls and secondly, (he munisiAlt

between the

beginning of this m7raband the end of the forincr one.

When talking about the munisabit

between the contents of both sl7mbs,

Sonhadji said that the inunisabit

between both of them is so clear

because both saralis complement each other. In SOrah Marymn, there is a
point about the story of the Prophets and the Messengers of Allah, so was
as there is in Sfirali Tilij.

The stories of Prophet Zakariyy5, Prophet John,

and Prophet Jesus are narrated quite extensively,
Prophet

Abraham

and Prophet

Moses

were

whilst the stories of

narrated

very

bricfly.

Nevertheless, the story of Prophet Moses in S11-rah7;7ljJ, was narrated
f6riner
So
in
lengthily
the
s0rah.
to
the
as a sequence
explanations
rather
it was for the story of Prophet Adam, which was narrated somewhat
his
in
Sfirah
Afaryany,
in
this
name was
only
sfirah, whereas
extensively
mentioned but not his story.

In terms of the beginning and tile end of the sarah.% lie said that the
beginning of this sfirah has a connection with the end of St7rahAfarymn.
At tile end of SOrahMaryam, AllAh explained that al-Qur'Jit was made
formal
Arabic
beings
for
liuman
the
to
so Illat
using
standard
recite,
easy
the good news for those who fear Allali

bad
become
warning
and
a
will

has
St7rdh
TJhJ
Hence,
for
beginning
the
those are stubborn.
of
news
it
former
because
the
the
explain-, that tile
strengthened
end of
one
instead
but
difficult,
lire
Qur'An
hunian
the
to
of
was not
revelation
make

33lbid., v22, p4l38
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it brings along with it a reminder that human beings will go ahead
34
happiness.
towards

8. Sonhadji interpreted verse 13 of St7mh al-ArjX17) by using his own
Qur'5n
has
the
the
that
on
words
meditative approach or observation
deeds
We
fastened
have
"And
In
All5h
this
man's
every
used.
verse,
said,
to his neck and on the Day of Resurrection We shall bring out for him a
book, which he will find wide open".

When explaining the first part of this verse, which stated that on (lie Day
his
fastcncd
be
to
being's
deeds
human
Resurrection,
own
will
of
every
Allah
Sonliadji
tried
mcntioncd neck,
the
to
why
neck,
elucidate
reason
and not any other part of the body. He gave two explanations about this.
First, lie explained that the deeds of human beings are likc an object
fastened to their necks, which they cannot part froin or escape frorn, no
Day
Resurrection
They
the
with tilcir
they
of
will
attend
go.
matter where
deeds and there they will be tried. Secondly, it is spccificd as 'ncck'
because this the body part where, one hangs his jcwcllcry and things
hangs
is
Normally,
dignity.
his
the
indicate
one
where
neck
which
ficcklaccs, lockets or mcdals of honour. Conversely, the sanic neck is the
body part where a rope is tied to drag a person to be hung to death as a
leash
like
indignity,
to
animals.
the
used
rope
penalty, as a symbol of

Afler

having compictcd this cxplanation, Sonhadji Concluded his

if
by
"Obviously,
first
the
tile
this
saying,
oil
verse
part
of
corrinicnts
341bid., v I 6.p2956 2957
-
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deeds were righteous, the neck will be hung with jewellcry c1c. and
conversely, if the deeds were sinftil, it is also (lie neck that will be hung
with something to indicate indignity. That is the reason why Allah

said,

"And for the man We fastened his deeds to his own neck.9935

9.4- Concluding remark
Upon reading 'Abral-Allilrone

can observe that Sonliadji, while interpreting tile

Qur'an has a certain objective to achieve, which is to inform (lie readeras well as
appeal to the reader to accept Islam. And this is only natural with Sonhadji being
a scholar who was brought up as a di7as well. This tendency can be seen in
most of his methodology of interpretation previously discussed. And in this
particular chapter it is also apparent that his aim is to explain Islam to
contemporary reader. Perhaps we can also say that lie was more focusing on tile
young and educated when we read this part of the interpretation oil which lie
employed those three methodology i.e. using the scicntific methodology, paying
attention to the social factor and the meditative methodology. In all these its clear
that lie is while addressing the entire community of Muslims, lie is talking to tile
intellectual clitc. We can also notice the resonance of the contemporary Muslim
scholarg who interpreted the Qur'an with similar objective, scholars like Sayyid
Qulb and al-SlianqTITand even scholars like Mutawalll Sha'rawT who all tricil to
bring the Qur*5nic knowledge down to the ordinary as well as tile educated
individuals by rcflccting upon its meanings and the beauty of its language.
Another point that can be made here is that lie was trying to educate [lie reader
with Islamic Fiqh while lie was interpreting Qur'an. May be we should say the
35lbid., vl5. p2660
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"daily life Fiqh "on which everybody need. This is particularly so wlicn lic talks
about the social factor and his reference to women who expose their bodies. I lcrc
lic is trying to set the ground for Muslim women in order not to expose them
selves in order to illuminate the possibility of attraction and later on falling a
victims of sexual harassmentor rape.

.1
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Chapter 10
Sonha

's Methodology in T,?fs.Tr.?I-Mmvpri7'I

Translated
Samples
with

10.1-Thetypeof

Maivdfl7clloscnbySonhadji-

Tafskal-Maw(Ifil, as was explaincdbcforc, givcs an ititcrprctationof Ilic Qur'an
based on certain topics presented through the verse, within a single or multiple

sfimh.

From the three forms of Tafsir al-Maw(hYrdiscusscd, Sonliadji chosc to apply

the second form. The topics for his discussion were decided based on his
observation of the versesbeing interpreted within a certain sfirah.

10.2- Some Examples of T-,7fs'Fr,?
I-Mvv(h77 ill 'Abral-AlliTh.
The following discussion gives some of the cxampics of TafsTral-Alaw(hYrin
'AbrAl-Alhir

Tile topics which will be covered hcrc: arc; "the Israelites and a

cow", "the story of Proplict Noah". "the order to be good to both parents", "a
"follow
lics",
"idle
A115h",
from
talks
the
story about
misIcad people
path of
A115h and His Proplict whcn they imposed a particular ordain mcnt", "Olc ruling or
duress", and "the world is valueless in the sight of Allah".
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10.2.1- The Israelites and a cow
Sonliadji applied TafsTrMaw(ld7with

that topic when interpreting verses 67-71

of Si7rah al-Biqarah (2). Ile viewed those verses as a passage and from this

passagehe decidedon a topic.

According to Sonhadji, those verses contain a story about the Israelites and the
cow which representthe title for tile second sfirah, which is the BJqjrvh (cow). It
is a very short passagecontaining five verses. Once Sonhadji had decided oil his
topic lic then elaborated on the verses, focusing oil what had happened in tile
story. To clarify things further, here arc a few of Sonhadji's passagesregarding
1
from
'Abral-Athrh
the above, which were taken

Bcforc Sonhadjistartsto rcvcal the story abouta cow, lic advanccdit with a bricf
explanation about the Israelites manner. tic said;
"During the Israelites epoch, there was a rich man who had a poor cousin,
because
killed
kin.
Tile
his
his
cousin
poor
man
rich
who was
only next of
lic wanted to inlicrit his fortune. In order to prevent his capture, he
dumped the body in the vicinity of a ncighbouring village. Then he went
to see Prophet Moses, claiming that the ncighbouring villagers had killed
his cousin. But tile villagers denied his accusation, thus causing
to
difficulties for the Proplict to judge the case. The Prophet asked A11511
2
show him the truth".

'Sonhadii,

op.cit., VI. PI08.
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revealed to Proplict

Moses a command

slaughter a cow. They replied, "Do

for the villagers

to

"
fun
(Moses)
of us?
make
you

Meaning, "Arc you (Moses) mocking us while we are trying to seek out
the killer. Moses replied, "I seek Allah's

"
from
ignorance.
This
refuge

shows that Moses was not the kind of person who mocked or teased other
people".

"The Proplict's answer caused dissatisfaction amorig the villagers. Things
would have been resolved if they had followed AI13h 's order without
further delay. Instead, they hesitated and asked trivial questions due to
their scepticism. In showing off their ability to debate tlicy gained morc
harin than benefit. That was their true nature".

"Tlicy

asked, "What

kind of cow? What about the colour? The size?

There arc many cows around but which is the desircd one, for wc arc not
sure. With Allah's will, we may find the cow if you could describe the
cow in detail".
I

"Moses replied, "The cow is ilcillicr too old nor too young, but (it is)
between the two conditions. It is yellow, bright in its colour, pleasing to
the beholders, it is a cow ncitlicr trained to till the soil nor water the
fields, and has no other colour except bright yellow".

' Ibid.
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The Israelites nearly failed to acquire the cow due to the fact that cows with thosc
characteristics were rare. They scarclicd everywhere but could not find it. This is
the story which
wherc the story about the cow started. Sonliadji thcn.
-rcvcalcd
was taken from multiple location according to the opinions of historians? I Ic

said;
"it was told that tlicre was a pious old man among the Israelites. lichada
fcinalc
time
the
cow.
a
and
also
son who was very young at
died, lie prayed to God for his son to inlicrit

13cforc lie

the fcnialc cow when lie

matured".

"The boy becamea man. He was a hard working and an obedientson to
his mother. His daily life was divided into thrcc parts. Onethird was for
for
lic1ping
his
for
third
was
third
was sleepand rest and one
prayers,one
Then
lic
forest
he
to
In
to
the
wood.
cut
the
morning, would go
mother.
for
day
income
His
in
the
lic
logs
the
was
the
market.
gathered
sold
divided into threc parts. One third was donated,one third was for food
for
his
mothcr". ,
third
was
andone

"One day, his mother said, "0 my soil, before your father died, lie lcft
"
lie
Whcil
buslics.
from
Go
fcrnalc
the
the
cow
now and get
you a
cow.
I
"0
his
back
his
the
soil,
sm
my
to
cow,
mothcr. said,
mother with
canic
In
by
living
life.
You
live
hard
wood.
selling
that you
only
a
earn your
for
daytime
to
you
awake
are
the
you use all your strength work, at night
it
dit04%,
Go
for
that
thrcc
may
this
the price of
so
and sell
cow
prayers.
' lbid., pl09.
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reduce your burden. However, do not sell it for any higher than that
4
without asking my permission".

"When he was offering his cow at the market, Allah sent an angel
disguised as a man to test the obedience of the son to his mother. The
angel offered to buy the cow for six dinirs without (lie son asking for his
mother's permission. The son refused to sell the cow for six dinits before
asking his mother. The next day, after gaining the approval from his
mother, the son went to the market with his cow. This time the angel
came and offered him 12 dMirs for the cow. The son, for the same reason,
declined the offer as before. The obedient son returned home that day and
told his mother about the new offer. His mother told him that if the angcl
came again tomorrow, lie should ask whether it was beneficial or not to
5
sell the cow".

"The next day, the son went to the market, as usual trying to sell his co%v.
As expected, the angcl came to see him. Ile asked the angcI the question
that his motlicr had advised him to ask. The angd replied, "Tell your
bin
Moses
'1111ran
because
Proplict
this
the
to
cow
now,
mothcr not
sell
will buy it in order to detect a murdcr. When the time comes do not sell
this cow for any other price except for gold as heavy as the weight of gold
that can fill the cow's skin. " On licaring this, the son returned lionic and
told his mother about the mattcr. As planned by A11111i's
will, the cow was

4 lbid., p 109-110
5 lbid.. p I 10
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sold with such a value as a reward for the obedience and good deeds of a
son to his mother".

"The

Israelites

bought

they were looking

(lie cow

for,

for a very

expensive price. Af1cr they had slaughtered the cow, they hit the body of
the victim with the cow's legs. With Allah's will, the deceased came back
to life and told the talc of how his own cousin killed him.

With that the

99
between'the
conflict
villages ended .6

At the end, Sonhadji brought up the conclusion about this topic with three morals
can be leamt from the story. Firstly, no matter how cunningly the killer covered
his sins, in the end lic was caught. Secondly, a person who is obedient and loyal
to their mothcr will gain a very meaningful

life. Thirdly,

a nation that Icilds to

question too much when carrying out any religious commandments will
increase their difficulty

only

in practising tlicir own religion. In other word it will be

better to try to apply religion according to people own mcrit ratlicr than cxpccting
details on every minor and major matter. 7
ol

10.2.2- The story of Prophet Noali
In the course of interpreting verses 25-111 of St7rah110d(11), Sonhadji crcated
25-111
V.
The
Anbi),.
All
verses
topics
the
several topics.
clcpicted stories about

Prophet
Had
(50-60),
Noah
Proplict
(2549),
Proplict
the
cover stories about
$51il)(61-68), Proplict Abraham(69-83), Proplict Shu'ayb (84-95) and Proplict

Ibid.
7 lbid.,
pl 10-111
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Moses (96-111). 8 After dividing them into four
stories, he elaborated on them by
Tafsk al-Maw(fd'l

To be an example, the story about the Proplict Noah was

chosen.

In the story of the Prophet Noah, Sonhadji said that A115h narrated that lie Sent
Noah to his tribe to rcmind thcm of the punishment due as a result of their bad
deeds. Thus, they had to obey and follow Allah's orders. This rcinindcr was
appropriate for they were said to be the first tribe to disobey A115hand worship
gargoyles. Sonliadji said;
"Noah was said to be the first Proplict on the face of the carth to be
appointed to call upon mankind to worship A1121i. Nevertheless, his tribe
rejected his preaching by countering it with four reasons. Firstly, tlicy fclt
that Noall was just an ordinary person like as they were. Thus, there was
no reason for them to acknowledge and obey his Proplicthood. Secondly,
they felt superior to Noah due to being of a different

social class to

Noah's followers. They had the impression that a Prophet should havc
followers from the highcr classes, 9nd that it was not appropriate for his
followers to be amongst the poor and needy. Thirdly, they did not see that
Noali had any special abilities compared to tlicir wealth, ranic and power
and tlicir many followers.

Fourthly,

they thought that Noah was only

lying about his claini to bc a Proplict". 9

"Noah respondcd to tlicir rcasons by saying that lic was incapablc or

forcing them to have faith in Allah bccauschis prcachingwas not asking
l lbid., v 12,P2115-2178.
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for any reward in return. He never meant to ask for any reward to gain
wealth. He also explained that a person has special abilities if lie adheres
to the truth. In their eyes the greatnessof a person lay upon their wealth
and status, even though this is a misleading perception. Furthermore,
Noah told them that nothing could stop Allah's wrath failing oil Noall if
lie chose to chase away all the faithful believers in order to fulfil the
demands of the non-belicvcrs. Noah ended up his reasons by putting
forward four points. First, lie said that lie had no control over A11511's
calamity. If lie did have control over those matters, people would adopt
the faith simply to gain material reward, thus they would not be truly
faithful. Secondly, lie said lie didn't know about things unseen. Thus lie
could not see the future and warn people of what was going to happen in
their daily life. Thirdly, lie was not an angel. lie was also a normal
human. Lastly, if people arc in the lower classes, according to the
blessing
is
Allah's
humans,
(his
on those
of
not a measure
viewpoint of
10
PCOPIC".

1ý

"AfIcr listcning to Noah's rcsponsc, the non-bclicvcrs challcngcd Allall
to bring down on them disastcr, as prorniscd to flicin. Thcy wcre tircd of
listcning to Noah. What thcy wcrc asking for was not within the ability or
Noah."' 1

" lbid.,p2117.2119.
10lbid..p2119-2122.
,' lhid..p2122
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"Allah accepted tile challenge from tile tribe of Noah. lie revealed to
Noah the messageto build an ark in order to save all the believers. Noah
stood by Allah's order consistently even though lie was faced with
12
"
from
teasing
the non-belicvcrs.
mocking and

"Then came the promised time. Floods came from water spurting out of a
stove. Noah was directed to take aboard all the differcrit kinds of animals
and also their mates in order to maintain the descendantsof all the living
things that would drown. He was also told to take along those of his
family members who were among the believers. Hence, they all set sail in
the name of Allah. The ark, carrying the bclicvcrs, sailed in waves as high
as a mountain. One of Noah's sons was among the non-bclicvcrs who
were trying to save themselves by running to a hill, but as Allah promised
nothing could be saved from Allah's wrath on that day. Thus Allah
separated the believers from the non-belicvcrs, by a huge wave. All or
this occurred with the will of Allah.

tic caused the flood anti only He

would calm the water down. The flood calmed afIcr all the non-bclicvcrs
11

13
docked
haddrownedandNoah'sark
at a placecalledJudiy".

"All5h rejectedthe prayer of Noah for Allah to forgive his on. A115h
did
lie
Noah's
family
lie
that
adopt
nor
mcnibcrs,
added
was not aniong
14
faith.
is
This how A115hpunished the non-belimrs".
the

12lbid.,p2123
13lbid.,p2l24-2131.
14lbid..p2l3l-2132.
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"Allah ended the story about Noah by saying that lie narrated this story to
Proplict

Mutiammad

to prove

that lie (Mul. iammad)

was receiving

revelations from A1151i. Without the revelations, Mu1jaminad would havc
no way of knowing
occurred".

about this story, for lie was not thcrc when it

"

In order to support his interpretation about this topic, Sonhadji referred to Ibn

'Abbas, Muqatil, Qatadali and others. Ile also referred to al-TabarTand alMaraghT.

Sonliadji did not neglect his principle of interpreting Qur'5nic verses with other
verses as well. When lie explained the length of tinic tile Prophet Noall lived
with his followers, lie referred to verse 14 of SOmh al-Ankabi7i (29). In this
When
lie
for
950
lived
Noah
his
Alldli
that
years.
with
people
verse
stated
cr.sc
explained that Noah asked for nothing for his work for Islam, lie referred to %,
127 of Sfirah al-Shularj'(26),

which had a similar meaning. When lie explained

that Noahwould neverdrive away his followers (thosewho bclicvcd in him) just
I

St7rah
52
believe
in
him,
lie
to
of
referred vcrsc
so that the non-bclicvcrswould
al-Anlim

(6), which, had a similar incaning as wcll. Whcn lic intcrprctcd 111c

Noah
bc
disappointcd
likc
to
to
and ul).%Ct
not
advicc
vcrse which was morc
bccauscof (lic rcfusal of his pcopic to bclicvc in Allah, Sonhadji included Noall's
16
in
26
Sfirah
N01i
(71).
of
praycr as was cinbodicd vcr.sc

lbid.,p2l35-2136.
lbid..p2llS-2136.
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As he did for Tafsfr al-Qur'gn bi al-Qur'jn, Sonliadji also did not neglect his
principle of interpreting Qur'Zinic verses with the 11a(Ifth. In Explaining IlIcsc
verses lie also referred to a &dRh which stated that A1151iwill save the people
from drowning if they read the duTwhcn

tlicy embarked upon (lie ship. 17

10.2.3- The order to be good to both parents

Sonliadji interpreted verses 23-24 of St7rah al-Ivrjý17) through subject rnaltcr
method. Both of these verses, apart from mentioning the order to worship Allah,
also talk about the order to be good to both parents. In elaborating on the order to
be good to both parents, Sonhadji opened 2 sub-topics. The first topic was called
flic advantagesof being good to both your parents and the second one is called
the responsibility of parents to tlicir childrcn. The topic of being good to parents
was chosen to be our example licrc. In order to explain this topic Sonhadji
compiled most of the Hadith which highlightcd the meaning of ordering to be
good to both parents. Below arc some quotation from 'Abral-AlhTr-

I- A man cameto seethe Proplict,asking his permissionto go for jiliad
dcnicd
his
bc
Instcad,
lic
Proplict
him.
The
to
that
wish.
man
ordercd
with
18
his
parciits.
good and scrve

11-The contributionsof both parcntscan ncvcr bc rcpaidunIcssonc is in a
situation whcrc lic finds out that his parvits havc bcconic %Iavcsand
19
freedom.
lic
frees
them and buys them their
subsequently

17Ibid.. p2129.
" See AI-Bukh3rl, Wilt, al-Bukhad in Maws(I'ah al-1.1adith,vp. ciI., KftJb
al-Aidd wo a/.
Siyar. bJb ol-AUdbibm o1-Ab.?wqynno. 3004.p24 1.
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III- The Prophet was asked by 'Abd Allah bin Ma.i'Od what was the act
best loved by Allah and His messengers. Tile Prophet replied, performing
the prayers at their designated times. He repeated (lie same question and
the Prophet replied, being good to both your parents. lie repeated file
same question and the Prophet replied to go for jiliad

for the sakc of

20
Allah.

IV- Being good to your mother takes priority over the duty to be good to
21
22
Prophet
father.
Muslim
Al-Buklidr-i
(lie
that
was
your
and
narrated
be
be
The
Prophet
they
that
to.
should
replied
asked who should we
good
fourth
On
lie
the
time,
times.
to
three
their
that
good
mother and
repeated
the Proplict said that they should be good to their father.

V- In one gadith, the Proplict made a list of the people we should be good
to. They werc our mothcr, fatlicr, sistcrs, brothas, the old pcople and the
23
young ones.
.1

Vl- The contributionsfrom both parcritsarc vcry significant and bcing
The
Icad
bccomes
to
paradisc.
us
a causc which will
good to them
24
Proplict said, "Paradise is underneath the feet of mothers". In anothcr

19See Muslim, $atilji Muslim in Mawsa'ah al-I. ladftli., op.cit., Kif3bal-*Itq. bjb 6(I1'i1qA1lVJ/idno. 3799,p939.

201bid.,Killb al-Indn, bib b.?
YJn A'awnal-kidn biA//J/Ino. 252.p693.

21Al-Bukh5rT, $atiTl)al-Bukharl in Mawsa'ah al-I. laditli, op.cit., Kiklbal-Adjb, bJb man ahaqqti
81-Ndsbiliusn al-$uýbahno. 597 I, p506.
22See Muslim. $atTt, Muslim in Maws(I'ali al-I. laditli, op.ci(., KAM al-Bir wa a1-$i1jh waalA dab, bib bir a/- tfIlidaynno. 6504. p 1124.
23lbid., no.6501.
24Ibn Majah, Sunan Ibn M31ah in MawsWah al-kladith. op.cit, KAM al-Adal). bib Kroh
IVJAcky,rt,no.3662,p2696.
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ffadith
Proplict
doors
father
is
"Thc
the
the
the
of
ccntre
of
said
,
heaven". 25

Vll- One's actions towards A1151ican be measured by that person's
actions to his or her parents. This was stated by the Prophet "Allall's
mercy can be found with the blessing of his or her parents, and A1151i's
26
be
incurred
his
her
wrath can
with the anger of
or
parents".

This means that every single act that causes tile parents to bless their child
behaviour
in
blessing
In
Allall
the
the
way.
same
would also result
child.
that causes them to be angry would incurs the angcr of A115h. Verily,
Allah

threatens those who disobey

their parents with

the threat of

hellfire. 27

V111-A son or a daughtcr not only has to scrvc his or licr parcnts wlicii
they are still alive, but also that duty continues to aflcr they have died.
Ibn Majah narrated a Ila(Ifth whcrc the Prophet was asked "Arc there any

have
deeds
to
they
their
can
a
pcrson
perform
parents
allcr
more good
died?The Prophetreplied by saying that there are four things one could
for
jamizah
Firstly,
do.
to
the
tlicir parciits
paforin
praycr
continually
forgivc
Sccondly.
dicd.
Allah
have
their sins.
to
to
to
they
pray
after

Thirdly, to complac and fulfil tlicir obligationi, dutics and unfillislictl

25lbid, no.3663.
26Al-TennidliT, Sunan al-Tcrinidlit in MawsWah
al-1.1adith, op.cit. A1.1b &I-Bir wa
H(IJ
It
at- I tlfithym no. I 899,p 1843.
al-hr(ll
naji'min
27Sonhadji,op-cit.. vI5. p2674.
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business. Fourthly, to give mutual respect to the friends of both
28
parents".

10.2.4- A story about lics
In the course of interpreting verse II
interpreted this verse by Matqld'!

of St7rah al-Ndr (24), Sonhadji had

In this vcrse AllAli stated that those who

created and spread lies would be blamed for tlicir actions. This vcrsc has a close
association with the libcl against 'A'ishah. For the purpose of explaining this
vcrsc by Maiv(107, lie createsa sub-topic for this vcrsc, and the title for this subtopic is 'a story about lies'.

Before lie proceeded to tell the story as to how the incident could happen to
someone like Wisliali, lic gave an introduction to the topic. This did not happen
to any of the carlicr Tafsiral-Afaiv(107 In his introduction lic said;
,In this verse A1131istated that there was a group of people who told lics

agailist 'A'isliah, one of the wivcs of flic Proplict, and who %vcre
1.1atimah
lics.
four
This
Atu'inins
tlicsc
of
group
of
consisted
sprcading
bin Th5bit. It was led and
binti Jal.ishy, Mastatibin 'Utli5thali and 1.1asan
"
bin
Ubay
bin
by
A115h
Salril.
'Abd
masterinindcd

"The story causcdchaosto the wholc city of Medina becauscit invaded
the sanctity of the Proplict's marriagc, and could havc rcsultcd in scrious

implicawd;
for
his
But
Allah
those
to
who were
problems
marriage.
spoke

22op.cit., KhJb al-Ailib. bJb ýfltjyan Alm
abt7A-oyavi/..no.3664,p2692.
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people like the Prophet, Abil Bakr, 'A'ishah and $afwAn bin al-Mu'allal.
Allah ordered them not to think that those lies would become something
destructive for them. Instead, because of their patience, they would all
will be rewarded with good deeds. In addition to this, Alldh had 16 other
verses in this surah starting from verse II until verse 26, with the purpose
of rejecting these lies and thus clearing the names of those who were
involved. With His blessing Alldh recorded their story in the Qur'An".

The things
already

was about to state in order to interpret

that Sonliadji

been spoken about extensively

The story started when 'A'ishali

in the books of 11adith, history

was chosen to accompany

went to war against the tribe of BanT Muslaliq.
army

were

Medina.

victorious.

After

the war,

Because of something

which

her tent, and when she returned,
decided

to go out scarching

journey

back

to Medina,

they

all

with

the Proplict

made preparations

had to be dealt with,

she noticed

and othcrs.

In that war, the Proplict

'kishali

when lie
and his

to return

'A'ishah's

the caravan

transport,

which

to

had to leave

that she had lost her necklace.

for it. At that same time

along

this vcrsc had

startcd

She
their

was cnipty.

.1

Thoughthey all thought'A'isliali waswith Ilicin. Sonhadjisaid;
"When 'A'isliali rctumcd from licr scarch, slic rcaliscd that cverybody
had gonc to Mcdina. Slic dccidcd to wait wlicrc she was, hoping that the
pcopic rcsponsibic for licr would rcalisc that slic was missing and would
29
for
her.
Slic
day
bccanic
rcturn
staycd thcrc as the
clarkcr".

29AI-Ilukh5d, $abTtial-Bukhad in MawsWah
al-kiadiiii, Kit.,ibal-Sliah. itt,,ill. NbultIllfil-N&J'.
no.2661,p2lO.
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At that time, a Companion of the Prophet named $afWan bin al-MLI'alial
al-Sulam! was travelling that very same route. His job was to be the last
person leaving whenever the Prophet's army went home. His job was to
collect anything dropped or lcft behind by the group, and lie would later
30
on return those goods to their rightful owners.

$afw5n was surprised when lie found 'A'ishali

-sleepingwhere she had

been abandoned. He sighed repeatedly in disbelief that something like
that could happen. 'A'isliali woke up from her sleep and covered her face
immediately with her veil. Without saying much $af%vanoffered 'A'ishall
his camel to ride so that they could both to continue their journey behind
the qafi-lali who had long gone. They carried on with their journey, with
'A'isliah on $afwdn's camel and $afwan pulling the camel's rope. They
carried on until the afternoon, when they reached the place where the
qjfi'lali had stopped. The fact that both of them came together gavc 'Abd
Allah bin Ubay the opportunity to spread lics to the people that "A'ishall
31
Prophet.
had been unfaithful to the
0,

Thoselics werespreadwidely and greatly Shamedthe Proplict 's family.
destroyed
innocence.
'kishah's
family
Abu
Dakr's
and
and
characicr
and
Thcy lics resulted in 'A'ishah

failing very ill; licr condition was so

by
drink.
All5h
their
that
Ilicn
names
cleared
she
could
cat
or
serious
not
revealingthe versesin SArdhal-Nar With the revelationof thosevcr.-;cs,
thosewho were guilty of spreadingthose lics were punishcdand cancd
3,) Ihid
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for 80 times, as they had all failed to produce four witnesses to verify and
affirm their accusations. And in subsequent verses Allah prohibited tile
sin of fabricating stories with elements of lies. Those who commit those
32
be
by
in
licrcaftcr.
Alldh
the
sins will
punished severely

After thosewho were involved in spreadingthoselies hadbeenpunished,
the whole city of Mcdina was waiting for the Proplict to ordcr the
33
bin
Ubay.
'Abd
Allah
punishment of

Here Sonliadji took a break from the story and started to discuss who 'Abd Allall
bin Ubay was. He was also known as Ibn Salal because his mother was called
Sal0l. He was a munifiq and lie was clever in his acting in front of the Prophet
.
He was very influential in Medina. He was even lionourcd by the Jews from BanT
Qaynuqa' becauseof the agreement lie made with them. For these reasons,ally
action taken against him required a good strategy and needed to be implemented
34
carefully.

Sonhadjisaid;
'! 'Abd Allah bin Ubay had committed many grcat sins. In the war or
Uliud, when the Muslims were facing (lie Qurayshto c1cfendMedina,lie
betraycd the Muslims by calling his army to rctrcat from the Muslim
army.

31Ibid.
32 Ibid.,
p336
3.1Ibid.
34 Ibid.
35 Ibid.

35
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He had also incited and influenced the Ansir, who were the residents of
Medina, to drive away the MuhijiAii

from Medina. tic tried to influence

them not to let the MuhijAin benefit from Medina. tic stated that helping
the MuhijiAn was like feeding a dog, which will later bitc its owner.
That was an attempt to divide and destroy the unity between the
MuhijiAn and Ansir. Because of that incident the Prophet's Companions
his
lost
for
'Umar,
temper and subsequently asked
example,
got angry.
the Prophet's permission to allow Bilal to dismember and cut 'Abd Allah
bin Ubay's head off. But the Prophet rejected his request, saying that "0
'Umar, what would the people say if they knew that Mutianimad had
killed his own fricnd? -. 36

Those major sins committed by 'Abd Allah bin Ubay were unforgivable,
Bcing
Proplict's
lics
he
humiliating
told
the
marriage.
the
about
especially
be
he
Medina
that
his
the
would
surely
of
concluded
people
sins,
aware of

for
Tlicy
death
to
the
order
waiting
the
sciltciicc.
were
only
with
punished
Ol
37
be given by the Proplict.

'Abd Allah bin Ubay's son, namcd'Abd Allah was awareor aic above
I Ic was well
facts.His name,beforelic convertedto Islam, was 1.1abbab.
3A
knownasa warrior and also asa goodson to his parcnts.

"' Sonhadji.op.cil.v I 8,p3360-3361
37lbid..p3361
39Ibid.
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Allah

therefore approached the Prophet himself,

311
and said, "0

Messenger of Allah
have heard the news that you were planning to kill
,I
my father. If that is true then give the order to me for I will definitely
bring his head before you. I swear by the name of Allah there is no other
,
person from the people of Khazraj who is a better son to his parcnts that]
myself. Therefore, if you order someone c1se to kill my father, I fear that I
could not control my temper and been myself from killing

that person.

And if I did that, I will surely bum in hell for defending the life of a
kif, -,?9.39

The Proplict felt sad after listening to 'Abd Allah's request. The Proplict
was aware that 'Abd Alldli knew that his fatlicr would be killed; lie
therefore requested the order to kill his own father, because 'Abd Allall
40
knew that the order to kill his father must necessarilyconic from A1151i.

The Proplict however gave a surprising answer. The Proplict said, "No,

Wc will not kill him, and not only that, wc will also carry on bcing
11
41
is
JIC
long
frictids with him as
Witl, USII.
as

The story of 'Abd Allah bin Ubay ended there. After that Sonhadji continued
kishall
'A'isliah
by
making rcfcrciiccs to
with his story about the lies against
herself. Some parts of the stories seem to be repeated from thc above. III order to
avoid a repetition it would be criough to state that lic probably rcfcrs to $aJilli. il-

39 Ibid.
40 lbid.. p3362
41 Ibid.
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After finishing the story on how 'A'ishali was cleared by Allah,

Sonliadji proccedcd to interprct vcrsc 12 and the rcst.

From the above examples it is evident that Sonhadji is still relics on his
previous
method in interpretation which is relying on fladilh in order to explain [fie

Qur'rtn.
10.2.5- Idle talks mislead people from the path of Allah
In the course of interpreting verse 6 of Sdrah Luqimin (31), which contained tl1c
topic above, Sonliadji interpreted this verse by Taf3iral-Afat"(107
Lahiv al-tladfth
(Lihiv

aAffadith)

lic highlighted

contained in that verse; "And of mankind is he who purchases
idle talks, to mislead (nicn) from the Path of AIlSh without

knowledge and takes it by way of mockery. For such thcrc will be a humiliating
torment. "

In interpreting this verse Sonliadji referred to two lafsTrworks; TafUrzil-Baghawr
and also al-MarighL Ile started the process of interpreting this verse by quoting

Muqatil's opinion aboutthe rcasonfor the rcvclationof this vcrsc.

Sonhadjisaid;
"According to Muqatil, this vcrsc referred to a man called al-Na4ar bin al.
1.1drithbin KaIdah, who was a tradesman dealing in Persian things. lie
had bought books from the people of Pcrsia, which containcil storics and
legends about the people in the past. When lie inct the Quraysh lie rcad
42Al-BukhIrl,

$abTI)al-Bukh5d in Mawsil'ah &I-kladflh, op.cit., KilJbal-Afjgh.
-I1f.bjbýatlllhal-
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them the contents of those scriptures, saying "Mul.iarnmad had told you
stories about the people of 'Ad and Thanirld; now I will (ell you the story
about Rustuni and Isfandiar and also about the grca(ncss of dic kings of
Pcrsia." He therefore tried to attract the people to listen to his stories,
with the hope that they would hatc the Qur'Anic recitation. Therefore
Allah revealed this verse.43

After mentioning the reason behind this verse's revelation, Sonhadji 111cl)gave
the explanation of the meaning of the term Lahiv al-t1adith by quoting opinions
from Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn Mas'lid and Ibn 'Umar. Almost all of thcir opinions arc
44
by
similar and completed
cach othcr. Sonhadji said;

"The term Lahiv al-11adfth in this vcrsc means 'vain talk'.

But it

contextually rcfcrs to a fernalc slavc who became an entertainer. It may
also refcr to Persian books, which, were bought by a person like al-Na4ar.
According to Ibn 'Abb5s, al-Naqar bin al-kiarith purchased a fcnialc
intent
keeping
Ilic
of
people away from Islam. Whenever
entertainer with
lie heard any news of people looýing forward to embracing Islain lie
bringing
feinale
first
to
them,
(lie
see
cntcrtaincr along %vith
go
would
him. Ile would then say to her, "Treat this man well.

Serve him %vill)

food, drinks and shig nicely for hini. " Then lie would say to the person
intending to embrace Islam, "What I havc to offer you (thc entertainment)
is inuch better than what Mulpinniad has to offer (his prcachhig), lie will
you to pcrforniýpraycrs, to fast and to fight for him (in the battle of

1/1-,
no.4141.p339-340.Sonhadji.op.cit..p3362-3363.
Sonhadji,ibid.,v2 I. p3942-3943.
Ibid.
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According to Ibn Masad, Lahiv al-t1adj1h is a person who

purchases a slave to become a singer who would sing for him days and
nights. Wlicrcas, Ibn 'Umar said, "I licard the Messenger of A115h say,
Lahw aAffadith is a person who purchases cntcrtainnicnt and worthless
"
things'9.

From this point, it can be deduced that Sonliadji has the tendency to rnakc Ta&r
al-Maiv(107 for this verse, explaining

the issue of singing as being sonicthing

which could distract people from obeying and worshipping Allah. This deduction
can be based on three grounds. First, on his extended explanations regarding the
issue of singing quoted from Tafilral-Afar.

1gInr Secondly, oil three t1allfths, all

of which

concern singing.

And finally,

is own understanding of (lic words

yashtarias

quoted from other Mufassirin.

The word yash/ahrincans to purchase.

What is meant licrc to choosc to listcii to a singer's voice and the sound of
=zmar

(flute)

as well as to songs of entertainment

instead of listening

to

Qur'Anic recitation. 46

Bascd oil tllcsc cxplanationstakcn froin ,Tafsfr al-Afaraghf,Sonhadji said that
licr
by
lyrics
that
woman
and
soniconc
a
adorc
arousc
singing may scxually
bcatity,or may promotcthe drinking of alcohol, or othcr forbiddenthings.Thcrc
is thus no disagrccnicnt bctwccii scholars about this mattcr; Ilicy all 118rccthis is
forbidden and Sinfu1.47

tic confinuccl:

's Ibid.
4' 1bid., p3944.
47lbid., p3945.
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"Nevertheless, a minimum arnount of singing is allowable in a healthy
celebrating festive events, such as

community. For example wlicii

wedding ceremonies, other seasonal celebrations and while doing hard
work. With regard to the latter, singing may be allowed so that those who
arc working may become filled with energy. This used to happen when
the companions were digging ditches surrounding Medina in preparation
for the battle of Khandak. Thus, this sort of singing, aiming at raising
people's spirits is permissible.

Adoring a funale critcrtainer's voicc, which is accompanicdby bands
by
listcning
to
Similarly,
instrumcnts,
is
forbiddcn.
singing
usingmusical
48
is
forbidden.
also
a non-malirim

The drums for war, playcd for the purposc of raising up the spirit of battlc
Even
frightening
for
the
wlicti [lie
enemies,
arc
not
prohibitcd.
and
Mcssengcr of AIIA]i had just arrivcd in Mcdina, the pcoplc wclcoilicd him
drums
Bakr
Abil
tambourinc.
to
tricd
and
stop Ilicin,
of
the
sound
with
.1

but the Mcsscngcrof Allall prcvctltcclhim doing so by saying,"0 Aba
Bakr! Let the young ladies play the tambourines,so that the Jews will
know that our religion is not rigid. "49 Abil Bakr tricd to stop thcm

becatiscthe young girls wcrc not only playing the tambourincs,but wcrc
BanT
lyrics
"Wc,
the
or
princcsscs
wcrc,
also singing a song whose

50
bcst
Najj5r, wclcomeMuhammadasotir
ncighbour".

41lbid.. p3945-3946.
4" Ibid.,
" lbid., p3946
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Nor is thcre any restriction against playing drums and tambourines at a
wcdding ceremony. It is also permitted to play musical instruments to
cherish the wcdding ceremony, accompanied by singing that contains
good lyrics, as long as it does not contain any morally depraved lyrics.

In interpreting this verse 6 of Si7rah LuqizYJu(31), Sonliadji did not neglect the
principle of Tafsir al-Qur'jii

bi al-QurJii, as well as TaIsTr aI-QIIr'JII bi 7/-

t1adj1h.He brought in verse 23 of St7rahal-Zumar(39) and another ffircc tladfth. v
by the Prophet. One of them means, "it is not permissible to train a kniale to
become a singer and sell her. To pay the price for her is also forbidden."

fie brought in verse 23 of Sfirah al-Zutiiar

(39) for (lie purpose of making a

is
This
because,
in
Sollhadji,
between
two
these
to
verses.
according
comparison
following
happiness
23
Allah
the
those
conditions
of
gaining
liner
explains
vcrsc
tlic guidance of the book of Allah

and obtaining

benefits from reading its

in
6,
A115h
bcing
Wlicrcas
thosc
the
vcrse
of
mcn(ions
conditions
contcnts.
0'
in
A115h
listcn
the
thcy
to
to
said,
rcjcct
and
what
rcfuse
rcqui(cd with calamity as

form of Qur'llnic vcrses.Instcad, tlicy arc more intercstcd in listcning to Ilic
singing of the singas who sing songs accompanicd by flute and other musical

instnimcnts.31

10.2.6- Follow Allah and I lis Proplict wlicn tlicy imposcd a
particular ordainincnt.

51lbid.. p3943-3944
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Sonliadji discussedthe topic above whcn lie interpreted
verse 36 of Si7rahalAlizib (33). In this verse,Alldli statedthat it is not appropriatefor a believerto
chooseto follow his own will, as regardshis affairs, when Allah and His Apostle
haveimposeda particularordainmcnt.52

Sonliadji began explaining the topic by stating the reason behind of this verse's
revelation. Hc then talked about the background of Zayd bin 1.15rithahand finally
the marriage between him and Zaynab. And when interpreting this verse,
Sonhadji made a reference to Tafsiral-Khjzin as well as to tlishiyah 71-JaitiaL
.

Sonliadjisaid:
"This

verse was revealed to be dedicated to Zaynab binti Jal.ish al-

Asadiyyah

and her brother,

'Abd

Umaymah binti 'Abd al- Multalib,

AIIAh

bin Jatish. Their

mollicr.

was the Prophet's aunt on his father's

side. At that time, the Prophet proposed that Zaynab be married to ZaYd
bin tlarithali

the Proplicts

cx-slavc,

who was emancipated and later

by
him.
Zaynab
initially thought that the Proplict's proposal was
adopted
that she marrics the Proplict himsclf, which slic agreed to. But once slic
knew that flic proposal was for Zayd, she immediately declined it and
"
I
Zayd's
I
become
to
said. arn your cousin. am not willing
wire. "Abd
Allilh, Zaynab's brother, also disagrccd with his sister marrying Zayd.
All5h thus revealed this verse, stating that it was not appropriate for them
to follow their own choice and to refuse to abide by Ilic command
ordained by Allah and Ilis Messenger.
51Ilic discussionUlx)ut(his topic can bc floundin
volume 22,pagc40884091 from 'Abr &I.
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Wlicn this vcrse was rcvcalcd and licard by Zaynab and licr brotlicr, both
of flicni thus acccptcd the decision and submittcd tlicir affairs to the
Mcsscngcr of Allah. lie then wcddcd Zaynab and Zayd, with a dowry of
tcn dinars, 60 dirliamv, a piccc of scarf, a piccc of blankct, 50 stoncs of
food and 30 stoncs of datcs.53

After lie had finislicd talking about the reason bchind the vcrsc's revelation,
Sonliadji narrated the background of Zayd. Zayd was kidnapped wlicil lie was
young and was sold as a slave and eventually purchascd by 1.15kimbin Khazain
bin Khuwailid. Wlicn Kliadijah bint Kliuwailid, who was Hakim's aunt visitcd
him, lie asked Kliadijah to choose one of the slaves whom lie had purchascd.
Kliadijali then chose Zayd and brought him home. She Own gave him to licr
husband, Muliammad. 54

Sonhadji said:
"Zayd's loss caused his father 1.15ritliali, to go out to scarch for him,
fccling full of devastation, until lie' at last discovered that Zayd was in
Mecca. Ile tlicn ruslicd tlicrc with his brotlicr, Ka'ab. As they arrived at
the house of the Proplict, tlarithali said, "0 son of the chicf of the tribe,
house
A115h,
the
who umially
the
of
of
you sirs, arc
ncighbours
hungry
food
to
people.
those
cmancipatcs
who arc suffering and provides

Alldr.
53Ibid.
" Ibid., rAO89.
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My attendancehere is to rcclaim my soil, Zayd. Pleasedo us a favour that
"
for
wc sliall rcdecin
cvcr".

"Would you agree if I suggest another solution to you?" asked the
Prophet. "What is it? " Zayd's father replied. The Prophet answered, I
will call Zayd and ask him to make the choicc himself, either to be with
you or me. Should he choosc to be with you that will be fine with me.
But should lic choose to be with me, I could not refuse a person who
"
chooses me.

Zayd's

father and his

brother, Ka'ab,

answered

simultaneously, "That suggestion is fair and juStl99.56

Zayd was then called, and as lie arrived, lie rccogniscd both or iiie guests.
lie was then asked to make up his mind, either to follow his rather lionic
or remain in Mecca to live with the Prophet. Eventually Zayd made up his
happening,
Prophet.
Seeing
He
to
the
was
remain
with
what
wanted
rnind.
Zayd's father said to Zayd, in a pleading tone. "0 Zayd, is it appropriate
for you to opt for slavery instead or your parents, lioniclown and
"
for
have
Zayd
"I
then
a
while
witnessed
paused
and
replied,
relatives'?
from
lionourable
I
this
things
mail
and
am not willing to part
many good
hand
Prophet
Zayds
Mutiammad
him.
At
this
and
moment,
grabbed
with
took hini to the tribe of Quraysli and asked them to become the witness
that Zayd was his son, who would inherit and be inherited, as had been
the custom of thcjJhXyYah time. From then on, Zayd was called by the

Ibid.
Ibid.
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name of Zayd bin Mul.iammad. His name is in the list of those who first
57
Islam
cmbraccd
among the slavcs".

After Sonliadji had outlined the lengthy background of Zayd, lie redirected Ilis
reader's attention to the marriage of Zaynab and Zayd. This began with the
proposal, which was opposed by Zaynab herself and hcr brother, 'Abd A113h.Tile
reason for their opposition was that they were from highly-rankcd Quraysll,
whereas Zayd was an cx-slavc. Then the Prophet explained about Zayd being
kidnapped by a criminal and sold as a slave. The Prophet also regardedZa-ydas a
Even
Islam.
in
his
blood,
lie
high
though
son of
own
and
possesseda
ranking
both Zaynab and her brother loved the Prophet very much, they rejected the
Prophet's explanations. But as verse 36 was revealed, which was indeed Allah's
command obliging Muslims to obey and abide by whatever was ordained by
58
follow.
had
but
both
his
Allah and
Apostle,
to simply
of them
no choicc

Evcntually, said Sonhadji:
"Zaynab was marricd to Zayd bin 1.15ritliah. Thus, A1151iand His
Mc,ssciigcr's wills were fulfilled, and they broke the tradition within the
59
high
ranking. status and flobility.
community of putting emphasis on
Noncilicless, their marricd life was not so happy, for Zaynab could not
hide
She
high-ranking
licrsclf
not
thinking
could
woman.
avoid
of
as a
licr devastation at becoming the wire of an cx-sla%,
c. Zayd had to bear
lie
Zaynab's
bchaviour
in
full
13-mitually,
went to complain
with
patience.
51lbid., rA090.
5" lbid., rAO90409 1.
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about Zaynab's outragcous bchaviour to the Proplict who adviscd him to
remain patient. But finally Zayd could bear it no longer and consequently,
60
divorcc
bctwecii
took
the
two
tlicni".
a
placc
of

With all the explanations given above, the Kifsir ObAfaw(10 7 for this vcrse is
supposed to conclude licrc.
disrupted, because Sonliadji

flowevcr,

the flow of the discussion was Somewhat

tlicn quoted sonic more information

which was contained in Ilishiyah

about Zayd

al-Jam. 7Z For mc, this would havc been better

placed with the background of Zayd, instead of after the cnd of the story-61

10.2.7- Tile ruling of duress
Sonliadji has interpreted verse 106 of SO-rahal-Najil(16) in order to explain the
topic above. In this verse, Allah mentioned that wliocvcr rejects A115h.allcr
having believed in him, will be requited with torment from A1151j,unless 111cir
62
duress.
is
rejection made under

As usual, Sonhadji began his cxcgcsis by cxplaining the rcason bchind of this

bin
Y5sir.
This
be
dcdicatcd
'Ammar
to
to
vcrsc
was
revealed
vcrse's revelation.
This is becauscthe polytlicists of Mccca had arrcstcdhim, his fathcr YAsir. his
59Ibid.
"0 Ibid.
61Tile author oraw. mi, iyai, stated that Zayd was purchased by Kliadlýjali ror 400 dirhams. She
then gave him to the Prophet as a gill. Aflcr that, lie was cmancipated and later adopled by the
Proplict. Zayd was married to Urnin Ayman by the Prophet berore lie married Zaynab. Unim
Ayman, or her original name, Ilarakali al-I labashiyyalt binti Tha'laball was an cx. slavc or'Abd
A115h,[lie Prophet's rather. Unim Aym5n had since embraced Islam and hadjoinctl Migration
twice. They Ixgot a son out orms marriage to Urnin Ayman, known as Usarnalt bin Zayd, who
was born in the third year allcr (lie Prophet's rcl'orm, Unim Aynilln passedaway live niontlis
lie
Wore
Migration.
Aller
death.
Zayd
Prophet's
Zaynab
the
the
married
aller
eight years
divorced Zaynab, the Prophet wedded him to Umm KalthOm binti 'UcIbah bin Abl' Mu'll, who
previously had ofl*ercd him herscirto become his wire, should lie like it) marry her. Sonhadji.
ibid., al-Jarnal, op-cit., v3. p439.
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mother Sumayyali and a couple of othcr Muslims such as Suhayb, Bilal, Khabab
and Salim. The polytlicists

tortured

and forced them to renounce Islam by

uttering the words of disbelief (the words that may cause someone to renounce
the religion of Islam) They threatened that if they did not do this they would be
63
tortured
severely
.

Sonliadji said:

"Sumayyahwas tortured by being tied to two beasts,which. draggedher
lance.
The
later
heart
in
the
of
a
piece
stabbed
with
along a roadand was
firc.
But
Ammar
happened
Yasir,
to
chose
sarne
who was rnurdcrcdusing
to follow the polytheists' wills. lie reluctantly uttered the words by
which, lie renouncedthe religion of Islarn. lie utteredthe words under
duress,with the intent to escapefrom the dungeonof the Mayman well,
64
had
him".
after the tribe of al-MugliTrah arrested

"The people told the Messenger of Allah about this and they claimed that
'Ammar was a non-belicvcr. Tliq Proplict denied this claim against
'Ammar and stated that lie was still a bclicvcr. 'Ammar was then brought
to see the Messenger of Allah. Ilc was crying when lie came to the
Proplict. After the Prophet had asked him about what had happened. lie

told the Proplictwhat had liappciicdbctwccii him and the polyffici-stsWho
had forccd him with thrcats to rcnounceIslam in cxchang for his own
him.
"
The
Prophet
feel
do
then
"flow
asked
this
you
matice?
safety.
about
62lbid.. Ilic discussion about this topic can be round in volume 14 page 26W-2604, from 'Abr &IAthTr.
" fbid.. p2601.
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'Ammdr

replied, "My

323
heart was peaceful in faith. " I Icncc, the Proplict

wiped his tears and said, "If they come again to you, forcing you with
threats to utter the words of disbelief or you are in great danger, you may
63
Thus,
Allah
the
repeat
words again".
revealed this vcrsc.

Even though this verse was revealed to be dedicated to 'Anvn5r, Soiiliadji
suggests that it is more accurate to say that this verse may be dedicated to
everyone. This means, it may be dedicated to whomever among the Muslims, is
forced by threats of danger to become a non-bclicvcr, when his heart is still
peaceful in faith. This suggestion of Sonhadji is in line with the stand of most
scholars, who uphold the principle of al-7brvIt bi luint7in ahLafj( /j bi A'hl],VI7,1;.
71Sabahý6(consideration is basedon general meaning not oil special occasion).

Rctuming to the discussion about the topic of the ruling about durcss contained
in this vcrse, Sonliadji statcd that many scholars suggcst that any Muslim, Min
forccd by threats of dangcr to uttcr the words of di.sbclicf, may uItcr thosc word.

providcd that the thrcats arc rcal and in sonic way unbcarableto him. For
I
instancc,if, wlicn forccd, lic rcfLiscdto uttcr the words of disbclicf, thc threat
67
fatally
be
bcatcn
burnt
lie
111,
CIC.
up, sc%,
crcly
shouldbe that would murdered,

To strengtlicnthis statcnicnt,Sonhadjiflashcdback to the time Micii Islain was
first revealedin the city of Mccca. I Ic referredto the fate of the Nicssugcr of

64 Ibid.
65 Ibid.
" fbid.. p2601-2602
67 Ibid.
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A1151i,Abli Bakr, Khabb5b, Suhayb, Bilal, 'Amniar, as wcll as his fallicr, Yasir
and his mother, Sumayyah. Sonhadji said:
"As for the Messenger of Allah, A115hIliniscif protected him from the
evil of Mecca's polythcists by using his uncic, 'AbQ T51ib, as the middle
man. As for Aba Bakr, his relatives protected him. Whcrcas the rest,
68
kinds
tortured
torment".
were
with various
of

"Among

them, were people forced to wcar arniour who were lcfI under

the flaming sun in the middle of desert, for example Bilal.

He was tied

and laid down oil burning sand and a huge rock was placed oil top or his
chest. This was because lie firmly

refused to become a non-bclicver,

other words, lie was forced with threats under duress.
continuously

uttered words testifying

the dcity of God.

in

Even more, lie
Eventually,

lie

was purchased by AbO Bakr and then emancipated. Yasir and Sumayyah,
death,
in
to
tortured
the above discussion. Khabb5b,
as
mentioned
were
how
severe a torture was inflictcd on him said, "They set me oil
narrating
69
back
into
firc
it
fire and pushed my
the
until
Went OUt,,.

From thbscflashbacksof history, Sonhadjimidc a conclusionthat anyonewho is
forced with threats to utter tile words of disbelief must not utter them
unambiguously.In fact, lie must do it using vaguewords. Sonhadjisaid that this
is the opinion of mostscholarsas far as this mattcr is conccmcd.Ncvcrtliclcss,if
lie is forcedby flu-catsto utIcr them lucidly, lie may do so, with the condition that

Ibid.
Ibid.
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70

Ile said: " If the person can be steadfastand

firm, notwithstanding being tortured, and still refuse to uttcr the words of
disbelief then that is even better. Y5sir and Sumayyah adopted such all attitude.
Both husband and wife were forced by the polythcists to uttcr the words of
disbelief, but they refused and they were finally murdered. They chose death ovcr
uttering the words of disbelief. So did Bilal, Ile remained in patience, bearing
with the torture. All such acts by the

Prophet's

companions are the most

honourable ones".71

In determiningwhich matterscan be sensiblyregardedasduressand which ones
cannotbe so, Sonhadjimentionedthe following examples,namcly:
I- Anyone, who is forced with threats to drink alcohol, cat pork, or dead
is
danger,
lic
in
his
be
allowed
great
safety
will
refuse
animals and should
to do it for the reason of duress. This ruling is due to Allah who said, in
Sarah al-Baqarah (2), verse 195, "And make not your own hands
contribute to (your) own destruction".
/

Even so, thcre is still an opinion stating that this act may not be

Onirnittcd, and that lie has to bc paticnt dcspi(c the bad cffects lic is to
him
forced
is
is
better
than
be
To
upon
committing what
paticnt
suffer.
tinder duress.

70 lbid.,
p2603
71 Ibid.
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11- The second example is if a man is forced with threats to commit
adultery. This duress would make him fccl severely frightened, thus his
penis would remain flaccid. Hence, it cannot be sensibly accepted that the
act of adultery could be committed under duress.

In conjunction with the debate on the ruling of duress, another issues
it
is
divorce
to his wife under
someone
commits
upheld
when
raised;
duress? To explain this matter, Sonliadji mentioned two opinions. Iniam
al-Shafl'! and most scholars stated that divorce committed under duress is
not uplield. But, lm5m Abri Ilanifah statcd othenvisc. Sonhadji tlicii

pinpointed the proof by Irnam al-Shari'l. But he did not pinpoint any
72
from
Imam
AbO
Ijanifah.
proof

10.2.8- Tile world is valueless in the sight of A1151i

Sonhadji cxplain the topic abovc whcn lic intcrprctcd vcrsc 33 - 35 of St7rahid-

Zukhruf(43). fie said that within theseverses,Allah explainshow insignificant
73
lie
his
began
is
in
Allah.
From
the
this
point,
sight
of
and valuelessthe world
Icngthily.
Among
intcrprctcd
fie
these
verses
these
somewhat
verses.
exegesis of
bestowed
by
in
A11511
term
lie
the
things,
that
of
prosperity
confcrincilt
officr
said
to the non-beliems
judgment.

is because they will not gain happiness in the day or

But Allah does not cause all the iloti-bclicvcrs to live prospcroLl..,
-

lives. A1151imakcs the high and low classesof human bcing, rcgardless of them

71Ibid.
73The discussion about this topic can lie found in volume 24, page 4753-4758 front 'Abr alAlhTr
.
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being believers or non-bclicvcrs. He
makes some non-bclicvcrs prosperous and
some others poor. 'Similarly, He makes some believers prosperous and some
others poor. A1151idoes all this so that Muslims are not so tricked and deceived
by the wealth and luxury of this temporary world that they may forget (lie eternal
74
in
Hereafter.
settlement the

In interpreting this verse, Sonliadji referred to TafsTral-QUrlubr. He also referred
75IIC the,,
to the opinions of Ibn 'Abbas when derining the word ZUAj1rUfa.
concluded the Tafskof these verses by bringing in a number of Hadiths. So as to
76
insignificant
how
is.
These t1adillis
give a picture of
and valueless this world
were mentioned together with their Arabic texts and translations. He also
mentions the source where these t1adi'llis were taken from, the vast majority of
them being cited from al-TcrmidliT, followed by Ibn Majah, Muslim, Atimad and
al-BayliaqT. The Messenger of All5h said, "If the weight of this world (its
heavy
as
as the wing of a mosquito in the sight of Allah, surely He
were
wealth)
would not provide any water for the non-bclicvcrs to drink, not even a single
77"When Allah loves a particular
slave of His, He will protect him from
gulp";
any calamity, like anyone of you who protects his patients from having contact
78
with watCe,; "Both feet of the son of Adam will not move at all on the (lay of
judgement until he is asked about five things. Nanicly; how did he spcnd his life

74lbid.. p4754.
75Al-Qurlubf, op.cit., vI6,
p87.
76Op.cit., p47564757.
77Al-TermidlilSunan al-Termidlil in Mawsa'ah
al-1.1adith, op.cit., Kklb ol-Zulul. AM nuljVIt
hawda al-Dunyap I 885,no.2320.
731bid, Kilibal-Tib, bJbn'JjJ'1Ta1-jAiy?
yah, p I 855.no.2036.
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(age); what did lie spend his youth on; where was his wealth gained frorn; how
did lie spend it; and what did lie use his knowledge for". 79

10.3- Concluding remark
We can also observe that lie does not seem to be driven by a different topics than
what other scholars of Tafskhas discussed in the past, such as the cow and the
Israelites, the various proplicts and the story of 'A'isliali the Prophet's wife. lie
seems to inform the reader, who could be an educated Muslim or a scholar who
searching for a reference. In many ways Sonhadji seems to be providing a
version of tile Arabic interpretation of Qur'an to tile Malay reader who is facing
very similar challenges and demands like those who were met in the Middle
Eastern part of the Muslim world. This can be concluded from observing the fact
that the author's general aims and objectives arc similar to that of contemporary
Arabic interpreters which is to highlight the importance of the faith of Islaill to
Islamic
doctrine
the
of
principals
and to give the community practical
emphasis
example from which they can derive lessons for their life.

79lbid., Kilib abwJb $iWi ahQiydniah bJb lTuhQi:
yjnya1jp I 894,no.2416.
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COnclusion
Sonhadji

is a scholar who is involved

in many activities.

Along

with

his

academic achievements, his preaching activities have occupied a great deal of his
time and energy. tic is also a founder member of, and active in, the teachers'
look
PERGAS,
to
after the rights and welfare of teachers.
which
aims
association
He is also a talented poet, who has written and produced several religious songs.
One important accomplishment

of Sonhadji is that lie introduced a new type of

Ilaji
is
house,
found
This
Muslims
Malay
called
the
a
very
unusual.
tvaqf, which
Ibrahim's Wakaf [louse, and it represents Sonliadji putting into practice some of
the points that lie made in his commentary,
contributions

such as his views on infilq and

to the community. Thus lie was practising what lie preached when

lie founded the Wakaf House.

Sonliadji succeededin interpreting the entire 30 volumes of fil-Qur',Itz
finish
25
to
The
than
took
years
more
whole process
competentlyand efficiently.
deal
doubt
difficult
willpower
and
immensely
of
a
great
required
and
no
was
and
followed
Sonli'adji
the
conventional
interpreting
same
In
al-Qur'in,
patience.
These
Muslim
in
interpreters
Qur'5nic
the
by
world.
methodologiesused most
Ra:
(the
by
reason
(the
Ma'115fir
y
by
interpretation
method),
narrative
are
the
lie
most
of
(tile
one
by
Alaýiv(107
used
also
inctliod).
subject
nictliod) and
This
of
bi
in.
TafsIr
methodology
forms
Tafsir
al-Qur
al-Qur'in
;
of
effective
Tafsiris,tlic form of Tafsirwhich was to interpretthe Qur'an by referringto tile
Qur'an itself.
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Tafsk al-Qur'jn bi al-Qur'An is a methodology whereby the interpretation of a
verse is made by comparing it to other similar verses in the Qur'an, so these other
verses arc used to assist the writer in his interpretation of the verse. This is unlike
the Tafsrr according to Ma'fljar, which bases the process of interpretation on the
sanad Only a few other interpreters have used this method of interpreting the
Qur'an by the Qur'an, such as al-Slianq! IT and Ibn Kathir. This could be due to
the fact that TafsIrbial-MY115firrcquircs the authenticity of the narration of cach
interpretation of the verses of the Qur'an whereas the methodology of
interpreting the Qur'dn according to the Qur'an does not focus on the
methodology of narration. It has other alternative methodology, which we have
detailed in this thesis.

TafsIral-Qur'in bial-Qur'. ffn dependsentirely on using [lie meaning of one verse
to interpret another. A person using this method of interpretation must have all
Arabic
language
deep
knowledge
the
of
understanding of tile
and
a
excellent
V117'n
al-QurJrl.
of
various aspect

.1

From our researchwe can concludethat Sonliadii is a scholar,who lives in a
frorn
languagc
and
various
of
people
racial,
religious,
consists
society which
for
brought
backgrounds.
Ile
this
tip
gifted
scholar
who
was
was
a
cultural
purpose.

As regarding his methodology we could say that Sonhadji followed no
I
Ic
his
lic
referrcd
rcfcrciiccs.
wlicii
was compiling
prcdetermincd methodology

to wliiclicvcr books in Tafsfr and Hadith that were availableto him during the
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time lic was writing his Tafsk However we can also observe that Sonliadji made
discusscd
have
be
we
to
as
some small errors which can
ascribed various reason
that did not affect his standardsas a scholar. He has no doubt proved his mastery
in all Tafsk methodology that we discussedlicrc.
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Selected Glossary
I
'Ahin:

Muslim

scholar

Adhin: The call to prayer. This is made five times a day to the Muslim faithful
by the Mu'adhdhin.
Aýnjf- Groups
Ahlal-Bqglýy. ýThe people who rebelled against other Muslims
'A fi-yab:HcaIt 11
AM al-Kitib. - The people of the Book
Ajr. - Remuneration
Anithal. - Parables
AqFdahIslimiyyah: Islamic doctrine
Asitidliah: Religious teachers
Asbibal-NuzOl. -The reasonsfor revelation
A115jr.- The tradition of relating the deeds and utterancesof the Companions and
Salif
A wliyj " Plural of tvili. A protcctor or supportcr
Baqaralz Cow
BaYt al-Mil. - The state's treasury
Pjb#: An accurate narrator (ffadilh tcrin. )
,
Palf. - Weak (ffadilh term. )

Dalilit

Indications

DaIII.- Evidence
Duklign: Smoke
Duniaivi. - Worldly
Fqjr.- Dawn
Far(f.- Compulsory
Fvr(lal-'Ayn: Personal obligatory duty for every Muslim
Fatwi. - Religious ruling
F4trah:Inborn instinct
Fiqlj: Islamic jurisprudence
Ghaninzah:Booty
ffifig. - UadRh mastcr
,
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ffishiyak
A
marginal note
,
&Vjnalk A technical term in Fiqlj meaning the right to have custody of children.
Yalik Lawful
gargin: Unlawful
gasax Fair ffukin:
Commandment
,
Hikinah: Wisdom
ffaq.- Responsibility
,
YJqj-qah: Fact
Huraiax (Malay) Interpretation
'Iddah; Legally prescribed period of waiting during which a woman may not
(Fiqli
divorced.
being
term)
or
widowed
remarry after
Ijaz. -Inimitability
llj'- Oath for abstention
#tMid. - An independentjudgement in a legal question, basedon the interpretation
four
the
sourcesas opposed to taqfid
of
and application
Imim. - Prayer leader
BIVI. - Ignorant
Janizah prayer: Funeral prayer
('Vadi'th
declaring
term)
Declaring
JaF15
'dT1.
unreliable
and
reliable
wa al-Ta
Jawi.- (Malay) Jawi are Arabic characters used in Malay for writing with some
(nya).
(ga)
(cha)
letters
and
as
such
additional
,
Azyah: Head tax imposed by Islam on all non-Muslims living under the
Islamic
governmcnt
an
of
protcction
Kilm7n: Disbelievcrs
Kdfu-r.- Camphor
Kaun7 Muda: (Malay) The Malay Archipclago-Muslim reformist
Kauizz Tuj: (Malay) The Malay Archipelago- Muslim old fashion scholars
Kljjliq. - Creator
Khayr Good
KNIV Differences of opinion on Islamic law
Lah maal-tladfth: Idle talks
Wmam:

Follower in prayer
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Ma'difir., Naffative
WqOb
Ma.

Logical

The council of justice
c--ifim.

Madbliabs: Islamic schools of thought. This Arabic word has a rangc of
meanings including 'ideology', 'doctrine, 'crccd' and 'movement'.
In Kqh, it indicates one of the four major schools of law.
Madrasah: Place of education
Mahin: Despicable
Mahr. Dowry, bridal gift, bride price, and bride-wcalth. Islamic law enjoins that

bridegroomgive his bride a gift when the marriagecontractis instituted.
MJjjz ?I- Qur'an:Metaphoricalexpressionsof the Qur'an
Misk. Musk
ManqflL Narrative

MansOkli:Abrogated
Matn: Text

Maw(107-Subjectmatter
Mawlidal-Nabi. - The birthday of the Prophet Mul.lammad
M41iab.- Indented niche within a mosque
Mizmjr. - FIute
Mu'ýninan: Believers
Mu'jmalah: Transaction
Muballigh: Propagator
Munifiqfin: Hypocrites
Munisabit:

The Arabic dictionary defincs MunisaWt

as suitability

and

into
In
be
divided
Qur'An,
the
the
this
practise
can
of
compatibility.
tlircc parts. The first, MijnJsabJt as between the Qur'Anic verses.
Secondly, Mungsibilt as between the extracts from the QUr*Anand
thirdly, Munisabit as between the st7rahsin the Qur'An. 11cferring
to all three, the Science of Mun.W&M al-Qur'. 1ncan be stininlariscd
as a discipline which seeks to find the rclationship and correlation

betweenone Qur'Anic vcrse and others, betweenone extract and
otlicrs and betwcen onc sarah and otlicrs. This disciplinc is bascd
on the vcrscs and varahsas containcd in the AfiqliaMllinnhif
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Mu,nkar: Spurious. (ffadi-th term)
Mutawitir:

Successive. A tradition which has a very large number of reliable
transmitters. (ffadith term)

Nafaqah: Alimony
Nashid.- Islamic song
Nijýyalr Intention
Nubuwwah: Prophctship
Nusbuz.- Violation of marital duties on the part of citlicr husbandor wife
Posantren: (Malay) A type of school in Soutlicast Asia offering sccond-lcvc1
training in Islamic subject. This type of school is termed Surau in
Sumatra, Pondok on the Malay Peninsular and Pandita in the
Phillipines.
Po.ndok: (Malay) Pondok is a kind of rcligious school whcrc studcnts with

different levels of knowledge and age sit down in front of their
teacherand listen to him while lie is readinga certainbook. Normally
the period of study is unlimited. This kind of methodis the sameas
wasusedin the traditional studyingin Masjidal-YaMizi,Mecca.
Qj(II- a Muslim judgc
Qiblah:The directiontowardsall Muslims facein voIJ15
Qiyjm al-Layl: Night prayer
Qurbin: Animal sacrifice
Ra: y.- Reason. In Islamic law ra'y has the sense of personal opinion, individual
judgement or speculation not basedon a recogniscd source of law.
Ra(Ij. - Milk feeding
Ribj. - Usury
Rhviyah: Narration
Rizq: Provision
Raj'. Return to one's wife after divorce
&jiýh: Genuine (,ffadith term)
Sadaqah: Charity
Salif

The first generation of Muslim,
most autlioritativc

be
by
later
to
the
generations
considered

The
for
Islamic
valaf
source
practice and guidance.
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cover three generations, that of the Companions the Tabi'un and the Tabi'
Tabi'un.
Shirk Polytheism
Shafi"ýah:Islamic law
Sdrah: Chapter
Suji7d- Ritual prostrations
Tibi'jn:

Successors of the Companions of the Proplict

Tjbi'jI-Tjbi'In:

Successor disciples

TaIjT. Divorce
Ta'jix Nourishment
Tqyyibjt.-All kinds of lawful things
Talq,T,
7:Dictation
Taqljid:Adoption of the legal decisionof iiiadlihab
TariwTh

Optional yjIjh offered after the 'Isla' prayerson the night of
Rama(lin

Tarbi.y.yah Islamýyalj: Islamic Education
Tawakk,?I.- Tru stinG od
Temovggung: (Malay) A Malay dignitary of high rank whosc duty is to keep
laws and order.

Tiliwah: Recitationof the Qur'an
U,vfll al-Fiqh: The principles of Islamic jurisprudence
Uh7IVyyjIj: Onenessof the worship of Al lah
Unimak Nation
UsIfib al-Da'ivali: The mctliod of preaching
lvajýy.- Rcvclation
IV,?qf- Religious endowment. In Islamic law it is the legal creation of a pious
foundation or endowment whereby the owner relinquishes his right of
disposal, provided that the use of it is for charitable purposes.
Witrpraycr: Voluntary prayer comprising ail odd number of r,?k'ah
MiqOW Stay for a specific period of tinne in 'Arafat while performing the
ritual
Zd-hir.-A superficial meaning. Its opposite is b.71fii
Zu1m.- Wrong, oppression

Selected glossary

Zabjrjad: A type of gcmstonc
Zakjh: Obligatory alms tax, which constitutcs one of the f ivc pillars of Islam.
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